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OKOUME (AUCOUMEA KLAINEANA PIERRE) 
By JEAN CoLLARDET, Ingenieur Agronome 

Secretaire du Comite National des Bois Coloniaux, Paris 

Okoume, an African timber, was first brought to Eurn:::,ean 
attention at the exposition in Antwerp in 1885. At that time 
nothing was known regarding the botanical status of the tree 
except that it presumably was a member of the family 
Burseraceae. In 1894, Professor Henri Lecomte and the Rev. 
Father Klaine collected herbarium specimens which were 
subsequently examined by the noted botanist- Pierre. On 
the basis of this material he described a new genus, Aucoumea,
which is closely related to Boswellia. The plants of the latter, 
however, are incense-bearing xerophytic shrubs, while the 
Okoume is a large tree of the humid equatorial forest. He 
named the species Aucoumea Klaineana, and only the one 
species has been described. 

ill 
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THE TREE 

The known distribution of the tree is not extensive, being 
confined to the western portions of French Equatorial Africa 
(Gaboon and the coastal region of Middle Congo) and the 
neighboring Spanish colony (Spanish Guinea). It is very 
common within this range, however, occurring mostly on the 
borders of the primary forest, in the glades, and the coastal 
wooded savannahs. It is a light-loving encroaching species of 
gregarious habit. 

Okoume attains a height of about 120 feet and a diameter of 
6 feet. The trunk is usually straight and cylindrical above the 
narrow buttresses, which frequently extend 9 feet above the 
ground, and when growing in dense stands, may be clear of 
branches for over 75 feet. The smoothish reddish-gray bark, 
often speckled with moss, is about a quarter of an inch thick 
and does not scale off. It exudes an oily terebenthine-scented 
resin, which the natives use in torches. 

The round-headed crown is widely branched and the twigs 
are stout and angular. The leaves are alternate and im
paripinnate, with 9 to 13 long-pedunculate leaflets, the lateral 
ones in pairs, usually oblong-lanceolate, 14 to 30 cm. long and 
6 to 9 cm. broad, rather firm and lustrous, but somewhat 
different on young shoots and sprouts. The flower clusters are 
lax, 10 to 20 cm. long, the branches stout and the flowers 
pedicellate; the bracts are deciduous. The fruit is a 5-valved 
capsule, 4 to 5 cm. long and '2. or 3 cm. thick, somewhat the 
shape of a small fig, but more elongated and pentagonal. 
It contains 5 seeds, their cotyledons thick and distorted like 
those of a walnut. 

COMMON NAMES 

Okoume, Gaboon, Gaboon "Mahogany" (Trade); Acoume, 
Okoume (M'ponghoue, N'komi, Mitsogho, Baviya); Angouma 
(Pahouin); Bengouma (Bakalai); Moukoumi (Bapounou, 
Eschira, Bakaya); Koumi (Baloumbo); N'koumi (Bavili ba 
Loango). 

PROPERTIES OF THE WOOD 

Color of the heartwood salmon pink, usually pale, but 
sometimes with a reddish tinge; sapwood (1 to 3 inches thick) 
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lighter, often grayish. Luster high. Dry material without 
distinctive odor or taste. 

Wood light and soft, comparable to Poplar (Populus); 
sp. gr. 0.40 to 0.50; texture very uniform, medium; grain 
wavy, curly, roey, or sometimes �ore or_ less spiral near the
periphery of large logs. Shrinkage m drying moderate, hence 
round and square logs may be imported without liability of 
serious splitting (a consideration of the utmost importance in 
the manufacture of veneers); lumber seasons readily without 
warping or checking and when once seasoned remains com
paratively inert to changes in the humidity of the atmosphere 
and will withstand the salt air of the seacoast; exposeci surfaces 
become harder with age. Is not highly resistant to decay or to 
the attacks of insects and marine borers, although the gum 
content affords a measure of protection; in consistently wet 
or dry situations the heartwood is highly durable. '

Mechanical tests demonstrate that Okoume wood is 
remarkably tough, strong, and stiff for its weight, and is thus 
well adapted for light structural work. It has fair shock
resisting capacity and is suited for use where subject to vibra
tion and impact, as in vehicle bodies, airplanes, and packing 
boxes. It is highly elastic, but splits rather easily. 

On account of its fibrous nature, the wood is not easily 
worked with the usual hand-tools and machines, though this 
difficulty can be readily overcome by using machines especially 
adapted for the purpose and having the proper speeds. Saws 
have been designed with special teeth which give a very clean 
cut. The best angle of adjustment for the planer knives ap
pears to be about 30°. The wood finishes smoothly wcl i� 
fairly easy to stain, paint, varnish, or enamel. In natural or oil 
finish it presents a satiny and polished surface which is very 
effective. It takes glue very readily. 

USES OF THE WOOD 

In variety of uses Okoume is probably not e�ceeded by 
any other tropical wood. The large size and uniformity of the 
logs and their freedom from splits and shakes, together with 
the homogeneity of the structure of the wood and the ease 
with which it may be glued, render it especially well-suited 
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for plywood. The rotary-cut veneers are large and clear and 
exhibit attractively figured grain. 

The most extensive uses are backs, drawer sidings, and 
partitions of furniture; trunks, caskets, chests, and boxes, 
especially cigar boxes; doors, panelling, and interior fittings 
of motor cars and airplanes; and miscellaneous purposes such 
as stage scenery, incubators, baby carriages, and artificial 
limbs. It is valuable for the manufacture of boats and canoes 
and in shipbuilding, replacing mahogany and Spanish cedar; 
it is also suitable for tight and slack cooperage. When painted, 
it is sufficiently durable for exterior work, such as summer 
houses, siding, trim, battens, columns, newels, etc. The 
lower grades are used extensively for fruit boxes, crates, and 
similar purposes. It might be used for wood pulp if economic 
conditions permitted. 

COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Okoume has become the most important timber exported 
from Africa, exceeding African mahogany, which is now 
becoming scarce. The exports of Okoume logs from Gaboon, 
which amounted in 1913 to 134,000 tons, were discontinued 
during the war, beginning anew in 1920 with 33,000 tons. 
They have since progressively risen to 305,000 tons during 
1927 and to about 400,000 tons in 1928. The timber is exported 
in round and in square logs, the better grades being reserved 
for veneers; a small amount of lumber also is shipped to 
Europe. Although commerce in Okoume is almost entirely in 
French hands, Germany remains, as before the war, the 
principal consumer, taking about half of the production. 
French industry absorbs about a third. The remainder goes, 
in the order named, to. Holland, Italy, Spain, Belgium,
England, and Norway. Shipments to the United States are on 
the increase, but are still very small. 

Although accurate information is not available as to the 
quantity of standing Okoume timber, it appears that the 
actual consumption does not exceed the possibilities of the 
tropical forest to replace it. The tree makes very rapid growth 
and reproduces itself satisfactorily. Owing, however to the 
scarcity of manual labor in Gaboon there is no im:nediate 
prospect of a large increase in the amount of timber cut. 
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STRUCTURE OF THE WOOD 

Gross anatomy: Growth rings fairly distinct, due to alter
nating lighter and darker zones caused by variations in 
density. Parenchyma invisible. Pores resemble small pinholes; 
numerous evenly distributed, mostly solitary or in groups of 
two or �ely more. Vessel lines distinct as rather long and 
wavy scratches, darker than. ?ackground and con taini�g 
gummy deposits. Rays fine; v1S1ble on cross and tangential 
sections· very distinct on radial surface, where they are 
slightly' darker than the background. Ripple marks are 
absent. Gum ducts have not been observed. 

Minute anatomy: Pores thin-walled, oval to circular in 
outline; intervascular pits small, numerous, the apertures 
elliptic and horizontally elongated to slit-li�e. Fibers in 
definite radial rows, sub-circular to polygonal in section, 
rather thin-walled, often septate; pits small, inconspicuous, 
simple. Rays about 5 per mm.; 1 to 3 cells wide, but usually 
biseriate in median portion and with uniseriate margins; 
mostly 8 to 16 cells high; heterogeneous; deposits of yellow 
gum abundant; pits into vessels large, often elongated, simple 
to half-bordered. Parenchyma sparingly developed about 
pores; cells filled with yellow gum. 

Measurements: Pores 0.10 to 0.26 mm. in diameter when 
solitary. Vessel segments average 0.30 mm. in length; end 
walls oblique; tips short. Fibers 0.80 to 1.00 mm. long and 
0.0018 to 0.002 mm. wide. Rays 0.16 to o.6o mm. high; 
breadth, 0.028 mm. (uniseriate) to 0.004 mm. (3-seriate). 

IDENTITY OF THE PERUVIAN BALSA 
By J. FRANCIS MACBRIDE 

Field Museum of Natural History 

In 1927, Dr. Ryozo Kanehira, at that time Chief of the 
Department of Forestry, Government Research Institute, 
Formosa, collected a species of Balsa which he found growing 
about the famous Hacienda Pampayacu on the Rio Chin
chao, Department of Huanuco, Peru. He sent his specimens 
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to the Gray Herbarium for identification and Dr. I. M. John
ston decided that they represent a new species, Ochroma
peruviana Johnston, Contrib. Gray Herb. 81: 95. 1928, 
"most closely related to 0. grandijlora."

Recently I have had the privilege of examining a portion of 
this material deposited at the Arnold Arboretum and it seems 
to me to be identical with my own collections (5250) from
La Merced, Peru, which in 1925 (Field Mus. Pub/. Bot. 4: 91)
I referred without question to 0. boliviana Rowlee, Journ.
Wash. Acad. Sci. 9: 166. 1919. Furthermore, re-examination
of a specimen of the latter in the Field Museum (Bang I50I)
discloses no essential difference between the Bolivian and
Peruvian trees. No material of 0. grandijlora Rowlee, /. c. 163,
to which Johnston compares his species, has been seen, but
that Ecuadorian tree is described as having carinate sepals
and flowers 15-18 cm. long. The sepals of the Peruvian tree
are plane and the flowers are only 10-12 cm. long. But John
ston apparently relies upon the character of the pubescence to 

distinguish his species, not only from the Bolivian and Ecua
dorian trees, but also from the other very closely related 
Balsas of Colombia and Central America. The pubescence is 
excellently described by him as consisting of a close dense 
stellate tomentum from which tufts of longer hairs project 
that are themselves stellate, but with erect branches that are 
tufted, at least in youth. These branches seem to spread in 
age in greater or less degree and so lose their tufted appear
ance. Unfortunately this unusual pubescence cannot serve as 
a distinguishing specific character for it is duplicated exactly 
on the Bolivian Balsa, especially on the calyx and petioles 
and less conspicuously on the under side of the leaves. It is 
very doubtful, therefore, if the Peruvian tree is really a 
distinct species. 

In view of the economic importance of the timber, it would, 
perhaps, seem most satisfactory to have a Balsa of Peru in 
competition with one of Colombia (0. obtusa Rowlee), one of 
Ecuador (O. grandijlora Rowlee), and one of Bolivia (0. bo
liviana Rowlee) (!), but it seems probable that the number of 
recognized species will be reduced when the trees are better 
known. At any rate if the Balsa of Peru cannot have a special 

... 
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scientific name it at least seems to have a distinct common
one namely Huampo as recorded by Dr. Kanehira. It is also 

1mo'wn in Peru, as in Bolivia, as Palo de Balsa. 
According to Record ('l'imbers of Cfropica/ America, 426.

1924), woods of all the species are very much alike, although
•

0 0. grandijlora Rowlee and 0. limonensis Rowlee (Limon
Balsa of Costa Rica and Panama) have brownish instead of
reddish or pinkish heartwood" and the wood of 0. ve/utina

Rowlee (Red Pacific Coast Balsa), according to the author of
the species, is harder and heavier than the others. Perhaps
research on the woods of the three South American species
would disclose differences that would aid in their identification
and in a study of their true relationship. 

"PAAJ" DERMATITIS PRODUCED BY RED 
QUEBRACHO 

By B. J. RENDLE 

Forest Products Research Laboratory, Great Britain 

A form of dermatitis produced by Schinopsis Lorentzii
Engl. , the Red Quebracho of South America, is recorded by 
Di Lullol from Santiago del Estero, Argentina. The malady 
is commonly known as "paaj" (a name of Indian origin), 
"mal de quebracho," "oure de quebracho," or simply "que
bracho." It is said to be induced in sensitive persons by contact 
with the branches, leaves, or sawdust of the tree or even by 
close proximity to the foliage. The author goes on to describe 
the symptoms and medical aspects of the affection. He adds 
that it was induced in three persons out of four by rubbing the 
skin with the fresh leaves. It also appeared in a mild form 
when an alcoholic extract or an aqueous distillate (of the 
leaves) was applied. 

In view of the systematic position of Schinopsis in the 
Anacardiaceae it is not surprising to learn that the tree 
possesses toxic properties. Several other species of the same 

1 �· 01 _LuLLo: Le "paaj" dermite provoquee par le quebracho rouge
(Scbmopm Lorentzii). Comptes Rendus des Seances de /a'SociEtE de Biologie 
ti de ses Filia/es 99: 28: 1000. Paris, 1928.
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family have been recorded as being poisonous. Of the large
genus Rhus, the Poison Ivy, Rhus 'l'oxicodendron L., and the
Poison Sumac, Rhus vernix L., are two of the more notorious
species. Metopium Brownei Gacq.) Urban and Comoc/adia
sp. are known to cause severe inflammation and blistering of
the skin. (See 'l'ropical Woods 9: 3, March 1927.) Semecarpus
.dnacardium L. is also reported to produce a similar effect. 

The family is represented in Malaya and the East Indies
by several woody genera which are well known to cause a
painful irritation of the skin. Foxworthy,2 writing of Rengas,
the vernacular name for the most important group of the
timber trees of this family, says:" All forms of Rengas contain
a poisonous principle which seems to be present in all parts of
the plant. The wood contains some of the poison, which is
most active when the wood is fresh, but which is capable of
causing poisoning many years after the wood is first cut.
Sometimes coolies smear themselves with coconut oil before
cutting some of the worst forms." The poison seems to be
associated with the oily gum which is characteristic of these
woods.

A NEW BROSIMUMFROM PANAMA, WITH NOTES ON
THE GENERIC NAMES BROSIMUM AND FEROLI.d

By PAUL C. STANDLEY

Field Museum of Natural History 

The generic name Brosimum Swartz, 1788, is applied
generally to a small group of trees of the family Moraceae,
several of which yield valuable timbers. Closely related to
Brosimum is Aublet's genus, Piratinera, which includes the
Letterwood or Snakewood of the Guianas. 

Professor Record 1 has discussed in detail the woods of
these two genera, concluding that they fall into three groups

2 F. W. FoxwoRTHY: Commercial timber trees of the Malay Peninsula,
Malayan Forest Records No. 3, 1927, p. 140. 

1 Timbers of Tropical America, New Haven, 1924, pp. 131-141. 
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which represent either three distinct genera or three groups
of a single genus. . . . 

Piratinera has been retained as d1stmct by various recent
writers although formerly it was merged in Brosimum. 

Until �mpler herbarium material is available for study, it
seems best to recognize Piratin_era �s .a valid genus . . 

There remains, then, the d1spos1t1on of the species now
referred to Brosimum. For lack of satisfactory herbarium
specimens to illustrate fully the characters of all the principal
species, it appears necessary, for t�e present, to_ refer all these
to a single genus, Brosimum, but 1t may be pomted out that
from the standpoint of wood structure the species fall into
two distinct groups. The first of these, with whitish or yellow
ish wood, includes such species as B. alicastrtfm Swartz, the
Breadnut of the West Indies and Mexico; B. utile (H. B. K.)
Pittier, the famous Humboldt Cow Tree or Palo de Vaca of
Panama and northern South America; and B. columbianum

Blake, the Guayamero of the Magdalena Valley. 
The second group of species, with red wood, includes

B. paraense Huber, the Muirapiranga of the Amazon region;
probably B. angustifolium Ducke, of Brazil; the Conduru or
Gonduru of Para, B. Conduru F. Allem.; the Pao de Sangue of
Amazonas; and -the Bloodwood Cacique of Panama, here
described. 

It may well be that the latter group will prove generically
distinct when there is available sufficient herbarium material
for its detailed study, for the trees, as the specimens now at
han.d show, do differ somewhat in general appearance from
typical species of Brosimum, particularly m their cauctate
leaves and long narrow divaricate stipules.

The �o�enclature of the genus Brosimum is complicated by
a d�script1on published by Aublet. The name Ferolia guian

�n�ts Aubl. (Hist. Pl. Guian. Suppl. 7. pl.372. 1775) evidently
JS mtended to apply to the Bois Satine or Bois de Feroles of
French Guiana, for the generic name is derived from the
latter ver�acular name. Aublet also gives a description of the
wood, wh_1ch agrees well with that of Brosimum paraense. 

There 1s, however, some confusion in Aublet's diagnosis
and plate. The branches illustrated, as indicated by the form
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of the leaves and the peculiar stipules, are clearly of the !?ienus
Brosimum, but with them there are associated, and described, 
fruits which belong to some other family. Any one who has 
collected in tropical America will guess that these fruits were 
gathered on the ground beneath a Brosimum tree, where they 
had been carried by the wind, the collector believing that 
they had fallen from directly overhead. 

On the basis of the fruits, the name Ferolia has been re
ferred to synonymy under Parinarium (Rosaceae); why, it is 
hard to imagine, for the leaves do not suggest those of that 
genus, and the drawing of the fruits is very crude. Otto 
Kuntze even went so far as to transfer to Ferolia many of the 
species of Parinarium. 

There is no doubt in the writer's mind that the name 
Ferolia should be associated rather with Brosimum. It has 
13 years' priority over the latter name, and if both names 
relate to the same genus of plants, the species of Brosimum, if 
strict priority is to be observed in nomenclature, should be 
transferred to Ferolia. It is possible that the name Ferolia
might be rejected because it is based upon material of two 
distinct plants, but common sense, all too rarely exercised in 
the application of nomenclatorial rules, proves that it really 
refers to the Satine. 

It seems best not to make the suggested transfers, at least 
at the present time, and thus displace such a well-established 
name as Brosimum. Further study may show that Ferolia, as
represented by the Satine and other trees with red wood, is a
distinct genus, and that both generic names should be main
tained. If not, the case should be placed before the next
International Botanical Congress, with a recommendation
that Brosimum be conserved. 

Professor Record, to whom the writer is indebted for most
of the data here discussed, is inclined to believe that if
Piratinera is retained as a distinct genus, Ferolia also should
be treated as a generic unit. This disposition receives the
approval also of Pfeiffer 2 who proposes definitely that !the

2 J. PH. PFEIFFER: De houtsarten van Suriname. Med. Kon. Ver. Kol. Inst.
(Amsterdam) 22: 150-151, 1926. 
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Satine of the Guianas be known as Ferolia guianensis Aubl.

(Moraceae). 
Study of rather meager herbarium material indicates that

the Guiana Satine and the Brazilian Muirapiranga are

identical. The proper name for the species is Brosimum

paraense Huber. Of this Ferolia guianensis Aubl. is a synonym.

The latter should not be transferred to Brosimum because

there is already a Brosimum guianense Huber, based on

Piratinera guianensis Aubl. Although technically, under the

International Rules, Ferolia guianensis could still be trans

ferred to Brosimum, confusion would follow such a course

because of the two identical specific names involved. 

The collection of trees made in Panama in 1928 by G.

Proctor Cooper includes material of the Bloodwood Cacique,

which is closely related to the Satine, but probabl;J distinct.

It is described here as a new species. 

Brosimum caloxylon Stancil., sp. nov. 

Arbor omnino glabra, ramulis gracillimis, ferrugineo-brunneis, inteq1odiis 
1-3 cm. longis; stipulae anguste lineares, 1.8-2.5 cm. longae, basi 3 mm.
latae, complicatae, tenues, brunneae; petioli graciles, 4-7 mm. longi, supra
canaliculati; limbus oblongus vel anguste elliptico-oblongus, 5-10.5 cm.
longus, 2-2.3 cm. latus, basi suboblique obtusus, apice abrupte angustatus
et caudato-acuminatus, acumine e basi triangulari lineari, 1-2 cm. longo,
apice rotundato, subcoriaceus, integer, nervis supra planis, subtus vix ele
vatis, crassiusculis, lateralibus utroque latere c. 15, angulo fere recto diver
gentibus, rectis, prope marginem nervum distinctum efformantibus.

PANAMA: Cricamola Valley, alt. 105 m., 1928, G. Proctor Cooper 535 {Herb. 
Field Mus. No. 579,630, TYPE); Yale No. 12,155. Buena Vista Camp on 
Chiriqut Trail, alt. 375 m., Cooper 6o7; Yale No. 12,240. 

For a full account of this tree, the Bloodwood Caci(j_·.,�, 'W" 
'Iropical Woods 14: 1, June 1, 1928. A fine slab of the hand
s�me wood has recently been placed on exhibition in Stanley 
Field Hall of Field Museum of Natural History. 

Although known at present only from sterile material, it 
seems advisable to give a name to this important tree, the 
first �f this group of the genus to be reported from North
A�er1ca. Brosimum caloxylon is related to B. paraense Huber,
which has much shorter leaf acuminations and broader leaves. 
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A NEW MICONL1 AND OTHER LARGE 

MELASTOMES OF PERU 
By J. FRANCIS MACBRIDE 

Field Museum of Natural History 

Although a vast majority of the Melastomaceae are woody 
plants, comparatively few are arborescent. In Peru, however, 
nearly a dozen genera contain one or more species that are 
known to become trees of considerable size. In the depart
ment of Huanuco, I collected an undescribed Miconia in 1922 
which was about 55 feet high, with a well-developed trunk 
and large openly branched crown. Its Indian name is Mogo
mogo. As it grew in the foothills of the Andes it may ap
propriately be called 

Miconia incarum sp. nov. 
Arbor pulchra circa 17 m. alta satis ramosa; ramis ramulisque obtuse 

tetragonis, junioribus etiam petiolis primum dense farinoso-furfuraceis 
demum glabratis; pedunculis ramulisque inllorescentiarum sulcatis et valde 
tetragonis parce granulosis et aliquot farinoso-furfuraceis; petiolis 4-'7 cm. 
longis; foliis rigidis serrulatis late ovato-cordatis, basi profunde cordatis, 
apice sensim acuminatis vel interdum solum acutis, plerumque r.5-2. dm. 
longis et 1-r.4 dm. latis, supra intense viridibus primum obscure bullatis et 
parce pubescentibus cum pilis infirmis simplicibus demum glabris sed creber
rime bullatis, subtus canescentibus, ad nervos nervulosque dense farinoso
furfuraceis caeteris pilis brevis crispulis dense pubescentibus etiam profunde 
foveolatis, 7:J-nerviis; nervis supra subtusque utrinque mediocriter promi
nentibus; paniculis anguste thyrsoideis, submultifloris, r.5 dm. longis; 
lloribus 5-meris; pedicellis 3-5 mm. longis; calyce campanulato glabro late 
breviterque lobato, circa 6 mm. longo; petalis ut videtur rubris, glabris 
carnosis suborbicularis fere 8 mm. longis; antheris linearibus apice vix, basi 
haud attenuatis, 4 mm. longis ut videtur l-porosis, connective vix producto, 
postice conspicue calcarato; filamentis glabris, late oblongis, 2 mm. longis; 
stylo glabro circa 5 mm. longo; stigmate truncate; ovario libero, valde 
10-costato.-PERU: at head of canyon 6 miles south of Mito, Dept. of
Huanuco, August 1-5, 1922, Macbride & Featherstone I867 (TYPE, Field
Museum); Cani, pueblo 7 miles northeast ofMito, Macbride 3547. 

According to Cogniaux' key to the sections of Miconia
(DC. Monog. 7: 726. 1891) this species belongs in Section 
Octomeris or Chaenanthera. It cannot be referred to the 
former because of the spurred anthers. No single character 
keeps it out of the latter, but vegetatively it bears no resem-
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blance to the members of that group. In its free, stro�gly

ribbed ovary, long and spurred anthers attenuate at neither

base nor apex, campanulate calyx, and large flowers it

p,eeents a combination of characters that apparently will

merit at least sectional designation. 

OTHER LARGE MELASTOMES 

:ently three Melastomes have been described from the
Amazon in eastern Peru that were noted by the col-

:tor (Tessmann) to attain a height of 80 to 100 feet and a
diameter of 20 to 24 inches. These new trees have
ters other than their unusual size that make them of 

.terest. One of them, 'I'essmanianthus Mgf., Notizbl. 9: II41.
.7, although a member of the suborder Melastcmeae (the

teristic group of the family in regard to foliage), is 
'idered by the author to be. related to both the Miconieae 
the Merianieae. Probably it belongs to the latter. 

Another, Meiandra maior Mgf., l. c. I 142, which must 
1me .A/loneuron maior Mgf.,1 has pinnate-nerved leaves 

,ting the suborder Memecyleae, a group which, at 
1t in foliage characters, is aberrant in the family. Alloneu

ton, however, instead of having the few-seeded fruits of the 
Memecyleae has the numerous-seeded berries of the Melas
tomeae. From a study of the twigs, kindly furnished by Dr. 
Markgraf, Professor Record has found that the wood struc
ture is no!mal, whereas the Memecyleae, so far as known, are 
characterized by interxylary phloem. It accordingly seems 
probable that Alloneuron is a member of the Mela::�::�e'.'.e 
and is related to Miconia.

The third large tree of this group is Mouriria jloribunda
�f., I. c. I 147. The presence of large specimens in this genus 
18 less unexp:cted than in the others, however, since M. parvi
j/ora Benth. 1s a fair-sized forest tree in Central America and

1 Alloneuron maior (Mgf.) Mfg., comb. nov. Meiandra maior Mg£., �otizb.
9: 1142: 1927. P�ofessor Record recently asked Dr. Markgraf to verify my
conclusion that his genus and Alloneuron Pilger, Verhandl. Bot. ';er .. Bradenb.
47: 185. 1905, were the same. As he replied affirmatively and md1cated the 
above transfer, I herewith make it for him.-J. F. M. 
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M. pseudo-geminata Pittier, Bol. Com. & Ind. Venez. I: 424.
1921, is said by the author to be 60 to 80 feet high and about
26 inches in diameter.2 The wood of Mouriria is anomalous in
that it contains phloem strands.

BOTANICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The suggestion has been advanced that Mouriria and 
related genera are not properly included in the Melastoma
ceae. The impressive difference of Mouriria has been, of 
course, its pinnate leaf-nervation, but this character, striking 
though it may be, is no doubt superficial, as evidenced by the 
existence of Alloneuron and I-nerved species of Miconia. It 
is not unlikely that other species aberrant in respect to this 
foliage character could be found if a complete survey of the 
family were made. 

It is known from the researches of Record, J anssonius, 
Solereder, and others, that the woods of Mouriria and 
Memecylon are of anomalous structure, and Krasser (Pflanzen
familien III. 7. 197) gives this anatomical feature as char
acteristic of all of the Memecyleae. This would seem to indi
cate that this group ought to be remo_yed, for it rarely has 
the typical leaves and always has fruit with only a few, and 
large, seeds. 

The problem, however, is not this simple. Aside from the 
fact that the characters cited would poorly define a family, it 
appears that this anomaly of wood structure and concomitant 
anatomical peculiarities are not unique for the Memecyleae, 
but also, according to Krasser (/. c. 195) characterize Kibessia 
and Pternandra of the Ki bessieae. Since these two genera 
have 3-5-nerved leaves and many-seeded berries, the family 
separation of the suborder Memecyleae would have to be 
without the support of the wood characters mentioned. It 
may still be granted, however, that it would be very con
venient, as regards aspect alone, to have Mouriria et al. in a 
separate family, and someone may yet be able to show how it 
logically can be done. 

2 Another Venezuelan tree, Conostegia exce/sa Pittier, Journ. Wash. Acad. 
Sci. 14: 19: 450. 1924, is reported to be 65 to 85 feet tall. 
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AFRICAN "SANDALEEN" WOOD

By J. BuRTI DAvY 

Imperial Forestry Institute, Oxford

The writer recently received for identification a fragrantly

scented wood specimen transmitted by Professor Record, to

whom it had been sent by an importer in New York City.

The sample came originally from a timber merchant in

Portuguese East Africa who states that at least 2,000,000 

cubic feet of logs could be procured in lengths of 8 to 16 feet

and of an average diameter of 12 inches. The name of the

wood is given as Sandaleen.

This so-called Sandaleen Wood has been recognizi;-d here

as the product of Spirostachys africana Sond. ( = Excoecaria

africana Muell. Arg. ), of the family Euphorbiaceae. Its

known range is as follows: Tanganyika Territory; Portuguese

East Africa (frequent but somewhat local, usually on moist

flats; common near Delagoa Bay and Umbelusi, also near

the Limpopo and lakes in Gazaland, and in certain forests

in Magenja da Costa and Nhamacurra); Angola (Bumbo);

South West Africa (Amboland and Hereroland); South

Africa (more or less gregariously, but seldom in large quan

tities, on flat frostless river valleys, along with Acacias, in

Transvaal Bushveld, Swaziland, Natal, Pondoland, and

Transkei). It has not been reported from the Central Plateau

region between Tanganyika Territory and Angola, but it is

to be expected in Northern and Southern Rhod�«ia ar r! ;n

Nyasaland. 
In Portuguese East Africa, according to Sim (1909), it is a

deciduous or semi-deciduous tree, 1 5 to 30 feet high, with

usually a straight clean bole 6 to 16 inches in diameter, and a

pyramidal crown having numerous short slender and spread

ing ultimate twigs. The bark is rough and of a red-brown color.

The leaves, which are more or less acute, are 3 to 5 cm. long

and 1.5 to 2 cm. wide, those of coppice being somewhat longer

and more rounded; they appear very different in youth from

what they do at maturity. The seeds are sometimes offered
for sale in Africa under the name of "jumping beans." The
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fruits are not infrequently infested by larvae which feed on 
the seed-contents and, when full-fed, cause the shell of the 
seed, in which they are still housed, to jump about in an 
extraordinary manner. 

Sim states that where this tree is easily accessible in 
Portuguese East Africa "its export will probably prove 
remunerative." As regards its future in South Africa he is 
of the opinion that the wood "ought not to be exported, but 
used to maintain a South African industry of its own in 
scented trinkets, small fancy boxes, etc.," since, on account 
of its beauty and very pleasant and durable scent, it is used 
to make the rough bead necklaces and charms of ten worn by 
native women. It is also placed among stored clothing to keep 
away the moths. It has been used in South Africa and con
sidered first class for gunstocks, furniture, and wagon-work, 
though it is much too valuable for the last-named purpose. 
It has also been tried for ox-yokes, but it has an injurious 
" burning" effect on the necks of the animals, owing to the 
presence in the wood of an acrid oily juice. The fresh juice of 
the living tree is painful to a tender skin and dangerous if it 
gets into the eyes, cases of loss of sight from this cause having 
been reported; the late Dr. Medley �ood, of Durban, in
formed the writer that the application of a few drops of the 
milky juice of Sarcostemma viminale R. Br. gave almost in
stant relief. Sawyers complain that the sawdust affects their 
eyes, and the Swazis refuse to cook over fires made of the 
wood, saying that it "poisons the food." 

COMMON NAMES 
Tomboti,t umTomboti or umTombotie (Kafir of Natal, 

and Swazi, Sim); Sandalwood (South Africa, Sim); Sandalo 
(Port., Sim); Helengomaash or Shelinga-maash (lrongo, 
Louren�o Marques, Sim); Muconite (Echuabo, Quelimane, 
Sim); Nesipolela ? (Echuabo). 

1 According to Sim (1907), the "isi-Tomboti" of East London is Acalypba
glabrata Thunb. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD 
· s· Heartwood dark brown, beautifully marked with 

�!'"'
e 

· times becoming almost black; a highly ornamental •�, some 
h 1· h · 1 S hu a waxy appearance and feel. Sapwood muc 1g ter in co or. cent 

· (Pd persistent, resembling that of Cedar and Sandal. Taste somewhat 
.faard and heavy- weight 50 to 62 pounds per cu. ft., oven-dry; of very
:. uniform textu�e; rather difficult to work because of i _ts h�rdness,liing very smoothly and taking a natural waxy polish; 1s very According to Scott (1977), the "solu_tion in water is _pale gr�en; well and easily, leaving a pure white ash and exuding a sticky substance." 

t111111omy: Grow0 rings poorly definc,d; 0e _darker bands whichflf'C?"th rings are independent of seasonal variations. P?res very sm:111 lietinct, fairly numerous but not crowded, arranged in short .radial � to 5, mostly filled with dar� �umm! deposits. Vessel lines very fine, 
1tinct. Rays minute, barely V1S1ble with hand lens on cross and tanaections, low and inconspicuous on the radial; not storied. Parennot distinguishable. 

1111111 11nlllomy: Growth rings defined by slight differences in density.thick-walled, sub-circular or radially flattened, arranged in rows of 2 ·al pores each, sometimes appearing sub-divided; vessel perforations ,; pits numerous, fairly large, the apertures elongated; dark red ma.,sesabundant. Parenchyma in fairly numerous, uniseriate, irregular andtangential lines; dark infiltrates common. Rays 7 to 25 cells deep and� cells wide, mostly uniseriate; somewhat heterogeneous, the larger cellsly marginal; dark infiltrates common; pits into vessels of same apllCC as those between vessels. Wood fibers very slender, thick-walled, 1tinctly pitted, arranged in definite radial rows. Most of the elements of wood contain oil globules. Rnn�lr.s: The structure of the wood rather closely resembles that of'0,,,,1111ntbes lucida Sw., the sa-called Lignum-vitae of British Honduras. 
REFERENCES 

J. BURTT DAVY: In <J'ransvaal Ag;ricultural Journal 5: 468, t. 175. 1907. 
H. G. FoURCADE: Report on Nata/forests. 1889. M. H. ScoTT: In South African Journal of Science 24:313· 1927. 
T. SIM: Forest flora of Cape Colony, p. 319, t. 144, f. 2. 1907. -:--: Forest flora and forest resources of Portuguese EastAfrica, p. 104, t. 100. 1909.
-: Native timber trees of South Africa, p. 118. 1921.
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TREES AND SHRUBS COLLECTED BY 

F. C. ENGLESING IN NORTHEASTERN NICARAGUA
Nicaragua ranks first among the Central American coun

tries in the amount and value of its timber exports. The east 
coast has long been an important source of Mahogany and 
Cedar and, in some years at least, the exports of these two 
woods have exceeded those from the rest of Central America 
and Mexico combined. 

In portions of northeastern Nicaragua there are merchant
able stands of Pine which are now the basis for modern 
logging and milling operations. The Bragmans Bluff Lumber 
Company, Inc., has a sawmill at Puerto Cabezas with a 
present daily capacity of 125,000 board feet; a planing mill 
capable of handling 50,000 feet of lumber per day; Moore 
moist-air dry-kilns; and a timber-treating plant for impreg
nating lumber and timbers with either creosote or salt solu
tions. "The present markets for all the production of the 
company are in the Latin-American nations of Mexico, 
Central America, South America, Cuba and the West Indies. 
No attempt to market the products in the United States has 
been undertaken because the natural markets absorb easily 
all of the present production." 1 

During the past two years this company has been exploring 
a portion of the higher coastal plain and the foothills of the 
central cordillera, and has generously cooperated with the 
Yale School of Forestry in a study of the vegetation of the 
area. For a year, November 1927 to October 1928, the engineer 
in charge of the field work, F. C. Englesing, C.E., employed 
his spare time in collecting botanical and wood specimens and 
in making notes, drawings, and photographs of both the 
herbaceous and arborescent plants. This material has been 
forwarded at intervals to Yale, and the determinations have 
been supplied by Paul C. Standley, Field Museum of Natural 
History, who secured the assistance of specialists on certain 
groups. 

1 A magnificent pine operation in Nicaragua. '!'he Lumber 'l'rade Journal 
(New Orleans), Jan. 15, 1928, pp. 22-23. 
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•Bngl 'ng is an American, educated at the Universities
� , · � and of Oxford, who has been professionally 

l98!PPBrazil Ecuador, Venezuela, southern China, and 
tn ' 

h M "b . f and has recently gone to t e araca1 o region o 
: He has been interest�d for a number. of years i.n 

botany, pursuing the.sU?JeCt � a rel�xat�on from �ls 
,g work. It was his mtent1on while m camp m 

to keep the plants under observation and to con
iecting them as they came into flower and fruit until 
.hie material had been secured. This program, now 
,ued, met with many difficulties, as the following 
will indicate. 

:April 8, 1928, he wrote: "A box of wood samples �as 
1own river by canoe on March 6. On the way the Indian 
.ecided to go inland to visit some friends, so they pulled 

t an old house and stored their cargo, which' consisted 
ipally of this box of samples. They forgot it, upon 
.barking, and it remained there until their return 
.ey with my monthly supplies, when they brought it 
-. Upon opening the box I found that termites had been 

'1ly engaged that several of the specimens had to be 
.ed. The remainder I am now dispatching by pack 

1e." 

e field notes concerning the specimens were always taken 
the spot and in the case of No. 223, April 16, we find this 

., 1em�randum: "Due to an advance of bandit forces in this 
Area, the locality was abandoned before complete notes had 
been obtained." On June I he wrote: "I have lost about a 
mo?�h. and a half of the best collecting season throne� th,, 
RCttV1t1es of Sandino in this district as I was called from the Res
1 

e�e into active service with the troops here to act as 
ntell,gence Officer and advisor." .In �?nnection with a shipment made on September 5, he said: .. I trust these will reach you promptly and in good 

hond,�1on. The great humidity of this unusually wet season as given us a struggle to preserve both botanical material an� wo?d samples. We have experienced several extraordina"tly high floods, in two of which my camps were completely
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under water for several days at a time. Through these I have 
nursed the collections personally. At one time we were routed 
out at 3 o'clock in the morning by a sudden rise of the river 
and had to carry the whole camp equipment to higher ground, 
wading waist deep to do so." 

Although Mr. Englesing's collections are not complete, 
they come from a locality sc,...:-itily represented in herbaria and 
serve to bridge a serious g�p ::1 our knowledge of the Central 
American flora. The important tree species are shown to be 
much the same as those growing under similar conditions from 
British Honduras and Guatemala to Panama.2

"The stand of timber of all species in the district from the 
railroad of the Bragmans Bluff Lumber Company to the 
Kukalaya River averages approximately 1 1,000 feet, B.M., 
per acre, of which Comenegro comprises about 14 per cent. 
The other most important species are, in the order named, 
Santa Maria, Cedro Macho, Nancito, Guacimo, Leche 
Amarilla, Burillo, and Cedar. Most of this country has an 
elevation of from 60 to I 50 feet above the sea. There is a 
marked difference in the species inhabiting the hill country." 

The following data have been taken from the copious notes 
supplied by the collector. Owing to lack of space, it has been 
necessary to abbreviate them, sometimes almost to the 
vanishing point. In several instances no notes were received. 
Only specimens accompanied by wood samples bear the Yale 
serial number. References to site conditions of growth are 
included as they provide a clue to the value of the different 
species as soil indicators. The terms used to denote frequency 
of occurrence are defined by Mr. Englesing as follows: 
ABUNDANT: Growing gregariously over large areas. COMMON: 
Growing gregariously in groves in mixed forest. VERY 
FREQUENT: More than two trees per acre in mixed forest. 
FREQUENT: About one tree per acre in mixed forest. INFRE
QUENT: Less than one tree per acre in mixed forest. RARE: 
Seldom encountered. 

2 Persons interested in securing additional information concerning these 
trees and their woods are referred to various articles in previous issues of 
'l'ropical Woods. 
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ANNOTATED L1sT OF SPECIES 

AcANTHACEAE 

21 

1DtegerriJna (Spreng.) Stan.di. MANGL� BLAN_co. Small erect

00 feet high, growing unshaded on rich well-dramed soil near mouth of
, Creek. Bark mottled gray and dark greenish brown. Branches 

ucending. Branchlets with prominent nodes showing persistent

ra. Twigs obscurely quadrilateral, with opposite leaves at the nodes.
white and conspicuous, in axial or terminal clusters of 3 to several

·each. Wood creamy yellow; odorless; not utilized. No. 147; Yale No.

ACTINIDIACEAE 
Bnglesingii Stand!., sp. nov. (in ed.). No. 281; Yale No. 13,273. 

AMYGDALACEAE 
americana L. PELO DE INDIO. Small erect tree growing in 

beat near San Luis.3 Flowers with 5 pink, very easily detached petals 
long-exserted purple stamens; in terminal spikes. No. 131; Yale No. 

ANACARDIACEAE 
iw:ardiumoccidentale L. MARAN6N. Low short-holed spreading and 

I-branched tree, fairly frequent in old clearings and pastures. No. 122. 
,dlaa Jllombin L. JoBo; JocOTE MONTERO. Large tree, 125 feet tall, 

atnight cylindrical trunk 3 feet in diameter, growing in a group of the 
epecies in high open forest on rich well-drained soil near the bank of 

. Xukalaya River about 1000 yards above the mouth of Grindstone Creek, 
altitude of 2.00 feet. Upper part of trunk with many vertically elongated 

layered corky ridges 17 to 31 an. long and 2 cm. high. Branches ascend
- and aooked. Twigs coarse, roughened with persistent leaf scars. Leaves 

�te, with 9 to 13 leaflets. Small white flowers borne in large loose terminal 
puides. Nos. 231, 232, and 276. 

ANONACEAE 
X'Jlopia xylopioides (Dunal) Stand!. MANGALARGO. Slender tree, about 

8o. feet high, with straight bole 10 inches in diameter and buttressed to
height of 2 feet, of frequent occurrence in dense forest on well-drained clay 

.• San Luis de Ocongwas, an abandoned town on the banks of the Ocongwas
Riv�r, n.ow completely grown up with native species and a few escapes from 
cul�1vat1on, except for one or two comparatively open pastures. The re
m�mder of the locality is virgin forest covering a broken terrain varying in 
altitud� f�om 140 feet (by aneroid) at San Luis to goo feet on certain hilltops. 
The sot! m .this vicinity consists of a clayey top soil, 6 to 8 inches deep,
underlaid with heavy and impervious clay; the surface drainage is generally 
excellent. Nos. 103 to 133 were obtained in this district Jan. 1 to Feb. I I, 
1928, and, unless otherwise stated, were from this class of soil. 
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soil near Ocongwas River. Bark dark brown or purplish, with long vertical

lines of lenticels resembling overgrown fern sporangia. Lowest branches 

fastigiate, upper ones radiating spoke-like. Leaves alternate, their arrange

ment along the twigs giving a fern-like appearance. Flowers pure white, oc

curring singly or severally in axils of buds and leaves. Yellowish fruit fleshy,

longitudinally dehiscent, containing z black seeds. Sapwood white; heart

wood blackish brown, with extremely disagreeable fetid odor when freshly

cut; not utilized. No. 198; Yale No. 13,2.95. 
ARALIACEAE 

Gilibertia Smithiana Johnston. No. 2.64.
B1GNONlACEAE 

Jacaranda Copaia (Aubl.) Don. (Leaves mistaken for those of Quon,

Scbizolobium, No. 54.) 
Schlegelia nicaraguensis Stand!., sp. nov. (Trop. Woods 16 : 44). CoRAL-

MECA. Woody liana, climbing by twining and looping. Very frequent on red

clayey loam in dense shade. No. 99; Yale No. 42.68. 

Tanaecium Jaroba Sw. CABEZA cuLEBRA (?). Liana, growing over tall

trees near mouth of Grindstone Creek. No. 2.33. 
Tecoma chrysantha Jacq. AoKA (Mosquito Indian. Pronounced "ow-

ka."); CORTES. Large deciduous tree, 12.5 feet high, with straight cylindrical

bole z6 inches in diameter above the buttresses (30 inches) and clear of limbs

for 70 feet, of infrequent occurrence in open forest on well-drained clay soil 

along the Ocongwas River. Bark light tan or buff to gray-brown, scaling in

small plates between long vertical furrows that give the trunk the appearance 

of a shallowly fluted column. Leaves digitate and opposite; absent during

blossoming period. Large and showy yellow flowers massed at the ends of the

twigs. Sapwood the color of old ivory; heartwood very dark olive-brown, ex

uding minute drops of an oily substance when freshly cut. It is said that the

Sumo Indians cook out this oil and use it as a healing lotion. The strong and 

durable timber is used for uprights of native houses and for mine timbers , 

axles, and tool handles. No. 181; Yale No. 13,2.85. 

Tecoma pentaphylla (L.) Juss. Large deciduous tree, 95 feet high, with 

slender and erect trunk buttressed to a height of 7 feet, growing on gray 

c1ay soil in a seasonal marsh. Bark grayish, rough and scaly near the base,

smoother and not scaly higher up. Leaves digitate and opposite, clustered

near the ends of the stout twigs, rather few during the blossoming period.

Flowers showy lavender-purple. Wood the color of old ivory, with distinct 

growth rings; faint odor suggesting freshly cut watermelon; taste decidedly

bitter; said to make excellent axe handles. No. 182.; Yale No. 13,2.86. 

BoMBACACEAE 

Ochroma limonensis Rowlee. PoLOK (Mosquito Indian); GATILLO,

Medium-sized tree, with smooth erect bole, of very rapid growth on old

clearings. Leaves dark green and smooth above, light gray-green and mi

nutely pubescent below. The down from seed pods used locally for stuffing 

pillows. Wood white throughout; very soft; odorless; not utilized locally.

No. 137; Yale No. u, 42.4. 
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BoRRAGINACEAE 

Cordia alliodora (R. & P.) Cham. LAUREL NEGRO. Large erect �ree, 100

feet high, with unbuttressed �traight bole 18 in�hes. in ?iamet�r, growing

in dense forest on poorly drained heavy clay soil with 1mperv1ous subsoil

along Ocongwas River; said to be frequent in the area bounded by this river 

and the Bambana. Wood grayish brown; pleasantly and spicily scented; 

used locally for building purposes, railway ties, flooring, etc. No. 174; Yale

No. 13,281. 
BuRSERACEAE 

Prot(um Copal (S. & C.) Engl. FosFORlTO. Small or medium-sized tree 

� in dense shade on deep well-drained loamy clay soil along the bank 

,of the Kukalaya River; only two specimens observed in this locality. Bark

J�t gray, ti�ged with pink, and containing a sticky sap. Leaves c��pound,

1r1th: 2or 3 pairs of dark green coarse-text11red leaflets. Flowers of a nch cream 

�or and borne in spikes or panicles in bud or leaf axils. Sapwood creamy

white; heartwood pinkish brown; used locally for kindling, as it ignites very

readily. No. 76; Yale No. 12.39. 
Protium panamense (Rose) Johnston. No. 67. 
Tetragastris Stevensonii Stand!., sp. nov. (in ed.). No. 2.78; Yale No. 13,-

�72; also No. 2.65, without wood specimen. 

CELASTRACEAE 
llyginda eucymosa Loes. & Pitt. Shrubby tree in undergrowth of open

forest on well-drained red clay soil on low hilltop not far from Ocongwas 

River; only two specimens observed. Leaves opposite, z-ranked. Inflorescence
uial, of reddish yellow appearance; petals yellow, except inside of corolla 

tube, which is crimson. Wood reddish yellow; odorless; not utilized. No. 177;
Yale No. 13,2.84. 

CoMPOSlTAE 
Eupatorium Vitalbae DC. Small woody climber, abundant in old pas

tures and clearings near San Antonio. No. 153; Yale No. 12.,42.8. 
Melanthera aspera Oacq.) Rich. BoroN BLANCO. Slender shrub, some

times 8 feet high when supported on a tangle of underbrush, very frequent
in the margins of pastures and other open spaces. No. IIZ. 

Mikania micrantha H. B. K. Slender twining vine, abundant on low 

second-growth near San Luis. No. 107. 
• �chostigma polyandrum (Loes.) H. Walt. Woody twining vine, grow
mg m deep shade. No. 93. 
. Vemoni� patens H. B. K. Small erect tree, about 15 feet high, common
m old clear�ngs and along sunny river banks, on heavy red clay soil with good 

surface drainage at elevations of zoo to 300 feet. Leaves alternate, smooth 
dark yellow-green above and harsh blue-green beneath. Flower buds, which

�ed well-developed early in February, showed no signs of opening by
middle of March, �lthough a great many plants were examined. Wood creamy
yellow; rays conspicuous; odor of fresh material suggests iodoform; pith large . 
No. 151; Yale No. n,42.6. 

� 
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DILLENIACEAE 
Doliocarpus nicaraguensis Stand!.,• sp. nov. (in. ed.). No. 277. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 
Cleidion nicaraguense Hems!. Small erect tree or a shrub, sometimes I 5 

feet high, common under high forest along the banks of Susum Creek where 
surface drainage is good. Small white flowers borne singly or in clusters in 
leaf axils and also terminally. No. 14. 

Hieronyma alchomeoides Allem. NANCITO. Large tree of the dense 
forest, over 100 feet high, with cylindrical trunk 3 feet in diameter above 
the massive buttresses (6 feet) and clear of branches for 40 feet, of frequent 
occurrence in wet sites and seasonal marshes. Bark pinkish brown, shallowly 
furrowed and flaky. Branches heavy, steeply ascending and very crooked; 
break very easily. Inflorescence a many-flowered yellowish catkin. Sapwood 
pinkish white; heartwood very dark brown, exuding a blackish sap when 
freshly cut; apparently not utilized. No. 213; Yale No. 13,300. 

Pausandra extorris Standl.,6 sp. nov. (in ed.). Slender erect tree, 40 feet 
high, frequent in dense forest on well-drained soil along Waspow Creek. 

Bark mottled with various shades of greenish gray, yellowish green, dark 
brown, and ash-gray. Branches and branchlets curving upward. Leaves 
large, obovate, serrate, alternate, 6-ranked, radiating spoke-like from near 
ends of the stout twigs. Fruit a globular, 3-lobed, 6-celled, locucidally dehis
cent, yellowish green capsule, in racemes from axils of last 2 or 3 leaves at 
tips of twigs. No. 216; Yale No. 13,301. 

Tetrorchidium rotundatum Stand!. (Trop. Woods 16: 44). Large tree, 100 
feet tall and 2 feet in diameter, with trunk buttressed to a height of nearly 6 
feet and slightly grooved to an additional height of 12 feet and clear of 
branches to a total height of 45 feet, growing in dense forest on a small hill 
along north bank of the Kukalaya River. Bark laticiferous, greenish gray 
and pitted near the base; smooth, with parts slightly ridged, higher up. 

Branches ascending. Leaves alternate, at apices of twigs; glabrous, dark 
green above and several shades lighter beneath. Inflorescence an axial spike. 
Wood creamy white when fresh; odorless; no local uses known. No. 53; Yale 
No. 1236. 

FLACOURTIACEAE 
Carpotroche platyptera Pittier. Small erect tree, about 12 feet high, grow

ing in shady forest in Ocongwas valley. Leaves large, alternate. Flowers pale 
yellowish, on short pedicels from surface of trunk. Collected by D. R. Terrill, 
transitman. No. 187; Yale No. 12,436. 

Hasseltia floribunda H.B. K. MuiiEcA. Small tree, 13 feet high, found 
in second-growth on old pasture at San Antonio. Leaves 3-nerved and coarsely 
serrate. Flowers in large terminal panicles. Wood cream-colored, with some-

' "A very distinct new species, belonging to a section of the genus pre
viously unknown from North America."-P. C. S. 

6 "Genus new to North America."-P. C. S. 
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what darker lines limiting growth rings; odorless and tasteless; not utilized.
No. 152; Yale No. 12,427.

Qncoba laurina Warb. (Included through mistake with Madroi'io, Calyco-

pbyllum, No. 44.) 
GESNERIACEAE 

Besleria glabra Hanst. (?). Low shrub, with coral-colored flowers, said to 
be frequent in some localities. No. 154. 

GRAMI!jEAE 
Bambusa aculeata (Rupr.) Hitchc. BARATARA; CARICA. No. 163; Yale No. 

13,279. 
Lasiacis sp. Arborescent grass, ascending but usually with summits 

touching or trailing on the ground, common in brei'ia where light is good and 
drainage poor. No. 194; Yale No. 13,291. 

GurnFERAE 
Rheedia edulis Tr. & Pl. JocoMico; MAMEY MONTERO (?). Medium

sized erect tree, growing on well-drained loamy clay soil in open forest along 
the Ocongwas River. Wounded bark exudes a yellow latex, very attractive 
to bees. Branches alternate, but radiating like spokes of a wheel. Leaves 
opposite; the pale green, lax and pendulous new leaves contrasting with the 
dark-colored old ones. Flowers white, yellow, and green, in clusters at twig 
and branch nodes and in leaf axils. Wood pale yellow, with fairly di�tinct 
growth rings; has odor of fresh grass; used locally for axe handles. No. I 91. 

Visinia dealbata H.B. K. MATA RANCHA. Small tree, about 15 feet high, 
frequent in old clearings and thickets where drainage is good and there is 
plenty of sunlight. Bark, when wounded, exudes a sticky crome-yellow sap. 
Leaves opposite, 4-ranked, clothing entire length of twig; dark green and 
smooth on upper surface, buff and minutely puberulent on the lower. In
fforescence terminal and 4-ranked; sepals golden brown; petals soft yellow, 
with minute reddish lines on back. Sapwood pinkish creamy white; heart
wood slightly darker, with distinct growth rings. No. 16o; Yale No. 12,429. 

UBIATAE 
Hyptis obtusiflora Pres!. Small shrub, very frequent in second-growth. 

No. 1o6. 
LAURACEAE 

Nectandra Laurel Kl. & Karst. AouACATILLO. Large tree, with straight 
and cylindrical bole, of frequent occurrence in high forest near stream banks. 
Leaves large, glossy yellow-green above (at maturity) and densely pubescent 
be!ow; young leaves velvety on both sides. Flowers pure white, borne in 
axillary and terminal panicles. Wood yellowish throughout; odorless; no 
local uses known. No. 123; Yale No. 12,418; also No. 65, without wood speci
men. 

Persea americana Mill. AouACATE. Well-formed fruit tree, abundant on 
f�1merly inhabited sites. Specimen 8 years old was 40 feet high, 9 inches in 
diameter a yard above ground, and 10 feet to the first limb. Sapwood deep 
creamy yellow; heartwood pinkish; not utilized. No. 162; Yale No. 13,278. 
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LECYTHIDACEAE 
Gustavia integrifolia Stand!., sp. nov. (in ed.). PAPALL6N. Small tree, 

about 20 feet high, with smooth and erect trunk branching near the summit, 
collected by a laborer in the dense forest at an altitude of about 200 feet. Leaves very large, 1 5 to 48 inches long and 3 to 1 2 inches wide, radially 
arranged and crowded about the ends of the stout branches. Flowers pale yellow, in clusters on surface of bark of the branches. No. 225; Yale No. 
13,3o3. LEGUMINOSAE

Acacia sp. CoRNIZUELO. One of the Bullhorn Acacias, growing on summit 
of rocky hill near property line of Yulu village at an altitude of 36o feet. 
No. 258. Cassia bacillaris L. No. 294; Yale No. 13, 276. Cassia occidentalis L. P1ouE PAJARO. Erect shrub, 4 feet high, found growing in unshaded pasture at San Luis. It is said that an infusion of the parched and crushed seed is used locally as a substitute for coffee and by 
some for relieving kidney pains. Flowers frequented by great numbers ofsmall black bees of the forest. No. 1 26. Cassia reticulata Willd. SERINCONTIL. Small tree or a shrub, fairly fre-
quent on old clearings at San Luis, with short bole usually forking about a yard above ground, one branch being erect and straight, the other crooked 
and nearly horizontal. Aerial roots descending from collar near base as in maize. Whole plant always infested with small stinging ants. No. 127. Cassia sp. TEJO; GuANACASTE BLANCO; GALLINAZO; W1LD TAMARIND. 
Very large tree, 1 25 feet high , with massive bole over 7 feet in diameter above the buttresses and free of branches for 58 feet, growing in seasonal marsh near bank of Waspow Creek at an elevation of over 200 feet. No. 223; Yale 
No. 13,302. Desmodium canum Gmel. MosoTE. Low erect shrub, growing under shade 
of second-growth near San Luis. No. 1 25. Dialium divaricatum Yahl. SLIM (Mosquito Indian); CoMENEGRO; T AMARINDO MONTERO. Large tree, 1 1  5 feet tall, with straight and cylindrical trunk 22 inches in diameter above narrow and contorted buttresses (6 feet) 
and only I inch smaller below first branch (44 feet), growing in dense forest 
on well-drained clay soil near Ocongwas River. The species forms about 1 5 

per cent of total stand in this area. Leaves alternate, 2-ranked, pinnate, with 

5 to 9 (generally 7) leaflets, dark green above and yellow-green beneath. 
Said to bloom during February, but the collector had it under observation for two years without sign of flowers. Fruits small, somewhat pear-shaped, 
fleshy, indehiscent, with single seed; readily attacked by larvae. Sapwood yellowish white; heartwood blackish brown, very resistant to decay and not 
attacked by termites; sometimes used for houseposts. No. 197; Yale No. 
13,294. Erythrina sp. ELEQUENE; PALO MACHETE. Small deciduous tree, usually
not over 15 feet high, occurring infrequently in hilly country at elevations of200 to 6oo feet. Bark dark reddish brown, with small parallel ridges and few
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• l tt"cels· used locally for making blood tonic and purgative. p,onunent en ' · · ·d I h B · h d Branch nd twigs armed with widely sp2ced pyram1 a t orns. ng t re 
��aped flowers borne in _tern:iinal SJ?ikes after leaves have fallen; 
, .. aa a seasoning in native cooking, u�parting a strong bean flavor. Wood
'"" le yello when fresh · odorless; not utilized. No. 62. 

GUrlcl� aepiwn 'a acq.) Steud. 1'."IADRIADO. Small de�iduous tre�, , n ·n second-growth and old clearings on heavy well-drained clay soil 
&n Antonio de Susum. Pinkish white pea-like flowers borne in profusion 

early January to March when tree is bare of leaves. Sapwood deep 
LT yellow; heartwood dark brown and with odor of fresh cucumbers; 

;fbr fence posts. No. 134; Yale No. 1 2, 421. 
Biolleyana Pittier. Small tree, less than 20 feet high, found in
on an old clearing near San Antonio. Wood creamy yellow, with 

.ct growth rings; faintly scented, �uggesting freshly cut watermelon; 11tilized. No. 159; Yale No. 13, 263. edulia Mart. GuAvo; GuAJINIQUIL. Rather small spreading tree, ,t high, abundant along margins of larger rivers, usually below highmark. Leaves pinnate, with winged rachis. Flowers white, axial,1y solitary. Fruit an edible twisted pod. No. 226; Yale No. 13, 265. :a Bngleaingii Stand!., sp. nov. (in ed.). CAFECITO. Small shrubby discovered growing on clay soil in a seasonal marsh. Bark greenish gray, 
and flaky. Leaves alternate, in pairs from same base, p1nnate, with 3 (usually 5) pairs of glabrous leaflets 18 to 33 cm. long and 38 to 84 mm. � Inflorescence in pedicellate clusters from axils of old leaf scars or ad-.titioua on trunk; calyx 5-lobed, greenish pink; corolla gamopetalous, 1bed, pink; stamens very numerous, exserted, pinkish white. Wood orange-; not utilized. Species apparently rare. No. 205; Yale No. 13, 297. , Inga punctata Willd. GuAvo. Rather small spreading tree, 40 feet high , �uent in partial sunlight in dense forest on rich soil along the Kukalaya 'AIVer. a! elevation of 200 feet. Fruit a flattened pod with globose locules, each CIDlltaamng a bean-like seed. Wood yellowish; odorless; not utilized. No. 238.Mimosa pudica L. SARCA DORM1LONA. Low sensitive armed creeper inopen grassy pasture at San Luis. No. 1 19. Pterocarpus officinalis L. No. 273. Schizolobium parahybum (Veil.) Blake. QuoN (Mosquito Tndian name!or the curassow, which is said to feed almost exclusively on the fruit whenm season); GABILAN. Tall and slender tree, over 100 feet high, with long clear amooth-barked �ole and buttressed base, very frequent on well-drained rustred loamy clay m an area bounded by the Kukalaya River on the north andthe Bambana and Tunky Rivers on the south. The long pinnate leaves arecas.t before the appearance of great masses of lustrous metallic-yellow flowers, ;;1ch are bor�e in lax panicles from early December to early February. mged bean-like seeds seem not to be attacked by insects or larvae as is uaua_l in so many cases; probably the reason for the frequent occurrence of the•�ies. The soft but tough wood has a white sapwood marked with conspicuous vessel lines, while the heart has a pinkish tinge; has strong disagree-
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able odor when fresh. Nos. 54 and 164; Yale Nos. 1237 and 12,431. (For detailed description see 'l'ropical Woods 2 : 2, June 1925.) 

MALVACEAE 
Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis L. AvrsPA. Small tree or tree-like shrub found on 

clearings; an escape from cultivation. Flowers large showy crimson. No. 133; 
Yale No. 13,277. Malvaviscus grandiflorus H.B. K. MA POLA. Woody liana, fairly frequent 
along streams at altitudes of 200 to 300 feet. Does not adhere to trunk of 
supporting tree, but intertwines through the branches; sometimes a creeper 
on ground. Infusion of flowers used by Indians as remedy for dysentery. 
Nos. 75 and 94· Sida rhombifolia L. No. 129; Yale No. 13,261. 

MARCGRA VJACEAE 
Souroubea guianensis Aubl. BuRITO. Common liana. Specimen measured was 75 feet long and r.6 inches through at base. No. 57.

MELASTOMACEAE 
Bellucia costaricensis Cogn. CAPIROTE. Small upright tree, mostly less than I 5 feet high, with noded trunk and slightly constricted internodes. Bark gray or brown mottled with gray, scaling laterally in narrow brittle flakes. Leaves opposite, 4-ranked, smooth, rather dark green above and much lighter below. Flowers borne singly or in clusters of 2 or 3 at the nodes; visited in great numbers by a certain kind of butterfly. Wood a creamy yellow; odor distinct, but indescribable; taste faintly sweetish; not utilized. 

No. 109; Yale No. 12,417. Heterotrichyum octonum (H. & B.) DC. Slender erect shrub, 4 feet high, abundant along margins of pastures and old clearings near San Luis. No. 124. Miconia hondurensis D. Sm. Small erect tree, 20 feet high, growing on well-drained clay soil in open high forest near Ocongwas River at an altitude of over 200 feet. Opposite leaves leathery and 3-nerved; glossy dark green above and pale yellow-green beneath. Wood a creamy yellow; odorless and tasteless; splits easily; not utilized. No. 207; Yale No. 13,299. Miconia laevigata DC. Small tree or a large shrub, collected in shady forest at altitude of r6o feet near San Luis. No. 130; Yale No. 12,419. Miconia longifolia DC. Small tree, I 5 feet high, occurring under partial shade in very wet clay soil. Bark smooth, greenish gray. Flowers borne in terminal panicles. No. 82; Yale No. 12,413. Ossrea ciliata Cogn. Erect shrub, 7 feet high, growing in poorly drained 
very wet clay soil under only partial shade. Leaves opposite, 4-ranked. Flowers borne axially. No. Sr. Tibouchina longifolia (Yahl) Bail!. Small erect shrub, 4 feet high, growing 
along margin of pasture at San Luis. No. n7. Topobea calycularis Naud. Shrub, 6 feet high, growing in dense thicket in old pasture. Stems somewhat zigzag and partially supported by other shrubs and trees. No. n6. 
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MELIACEAE 
Qlla n1caraguensis C. DC.• CEDRO MACHO. Large tree of the shady 

': low hills its frequency being about one per acre between the 
,t:18 and Kuk�laya Rivers. Specimen collected was roo feet high, with 1�=,ht and cylindrical trunk free of branches for 7 5 feet, buttressed to a 
t of6 feet with three main spurs each subdivided near the ground, and 

mclles in diameter above buttresses. Inner bark rich dark brown, the 
ICIII' grayish and separating into medium-sized plates which expose the - layer beneath and give a spotted appearance; contains a decidedly :y sap. Leaves pinnately compou�d, usually with four pairs or bright 

pn prominently nerved leaflets. White bell-shaped flowers borne m short puuclea near the ends of the twigs; period of blooming, late November to the middle of March. Freshly cut sapwood white near the bark, shading inwardly to pink; heartwood light sepia; is used to some extent locally for building construction. No. 47; Yale No. 1231. 
Guarea sp. PRONTOLIVIA. Large and apparently rare tree, 80 feet high, with a straight cylindrical trunk 24 inches in diameter above the low but

� (J feet) and clear of branches for 50 feet, found ori the bank of a email brook near the Kukalaya River where it was growing on well-drained red clay soil at an altitude of about 200 feet. Bark light greenish gray on the aarface, separating into small plates and exposing the brown �nner layer in places. Leaves large and compound, dark green above and lighter beneath. li'lowen white, in lateral panicles; first appearing in December. Wood white and odorless; no local uses known. No. 56.

MoNIMIACEAE 
Siparuna nicaraguensis Hems!. Small tree, growing on heavy clay soil in shady forest near San Luis. Leaves opposite, glabrous, very dark glossy 

areen. above and dull light blue-green beneath. Flowers partially coral-colored, in axial clusters. Wood light yellow; odorless. No. 132; Yale No. 12,420. 
MoRACEAE �um terrabanum Pittier. MEsrcA; OJOCHE. Large tree, attaininga height of 100 feet or more and a diameter of 3 feet, averaging about two peracre on dark loamy soil in the well-drained rolling o, hilly ,e.._,;., .. , L�;.weenthe �ukalaya and Pisbalaya Rivers at altitudes ranging from 165 to 450 feet.Stra1gh� and cylindrical trunk free of branches for 50 to 65 feet and buttressedto a h�1ght of 5 to Io feet, the spurs subdivided. Bark gray mottled and�h-hke, �arked with horizontal lines of lenticels; contains a white latex.mute white flowers borne in a small tuberculate head. Wood white or:e�-�olored when fresh; scented rather pleasantly, suggesting "Three-inne 011; used locally for axe handles, pack saddles, and fuel. The leaves are acoilml mon source of fodder and the fruits are ground and used in making tort as.�· 51; Yale No. 1234. 1 "Probably the first material of this species in any American her barium."-P.c.s. 
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Castilla fallax Cook. Tu NA. This Wild Rubber tree, growing on well-drained 
soil in open forest, was 50 feet high, with a straight and cylindrical trunk 1 8 
inches in diameter at 6 feet above ground, buttressed to a height of 5 feet 
and free of branches for 30 feet. Branches ascending; branchlets stout, about 
20 inches long, not subdivided into twigs, and bearing leaves in two ranks 
along their entire lateral surface. Inflorescence a peculiar sort of head borne 
in pairs in the leaf axils. Bark dark greenish gray, smooth except for fine 
longitudinal furrows; used by the Sumo Indians for making blankets and 
native cloth through a process of beating and soaking in water. White 
latex exudes profusely from wounds, but quickly coagulates and turns a 
dingy gray color upon exposure; used by the Indians for caulking cracks in 
dugout canoes. Wood pale brownish white, soon becoming golden brown; not 
utilized. No. 97; Yale No. 12,415. 

Cecropia mexicana Hems!. GuARUMO. Small to medium-sized tree, with 
cylindrical, often arcuate and inclined, mottled gray bole, found on alluvial 
flat (vega) of the Kukalaya River. Crown composed of stout, ascending, 
mostly unbranched limbs which (like the trunk) bear node-like markings; 
leaves large, green above and greenish white beneath, clustered at the ends 
of the coarse twigs. Ants inhabit the hollow throughout its entire length. 
Wood soft; white when fresh; without distinct odor; no known uses. No. 52; 
Yale No. 1235. 

Ficus radula Willd. No. 240; Yale No. 13,268. 

M YRISTICACEAE 
Virola merendonis Pittier. BANAK (Mosquito Indian); SANGRE (DE) 

DRAGO. Large tree growing in dense forest on bank of brook flowing into 
Ocongwas River. No. 190; Yale No. 13,289. (Supposed by collector to be the 
same as the species following.) 

Virola panamensis (Hems!. ) Warb. BANAK (Mosquito Indian); SANGRE 
(DE) DRAGO. Large tree of frequent occurrence on well-drained soil in mixed 
forest near the Kukalaya River, sometimes over 130 feet tall, with a straight 
and well-formed trunk often free of branches for more than 100 feet, 3 to 4 
feet in diameter above the buttresses, which are from 6 to 10 feet high. 
Bark red-brown mottled with gray in young trees, more uniformly dark at 
maturity; contains a sticky red sap which exudes for weeks from a felled 
tree and is highly attractive to a kind of small yellow bee. Crown flat, com
posed of heavy horizontal limbs radiating spoke-like in tiers and bearing 
rather slender straight branchlets with cylindrical twigs, each with 2 to 20 
alternate leaves which are rather glossy above and rusty pubescent below. 
Yellowish brown flowers borne in axillary panicles. Wood odorless; yellowish 
throughout when fresh, the heartwood becoming pinkish; not utilized 
locally. No. 101. 

MYRSINACEAE 
Ardisia amplifolia Stand!. CuJfA; UvlTA. Shrub, up to 10 feet in height, 

occurring rather infrequently in groups on rich soil under high forest at 
altitudes of 200 feet or more. No. 230. 
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,punctata Oerst: Small tree coll_ected in a fai�ly o_pen bamboo 
ich well-drained soil. Tr�nk straight and cylindrical, greatly 
· branching from upper side only. Bark smooth, mottled gray

bomc in terminal panicles suggesting China-berry (Melia

,), No.79.
MYRTACEAE 

ibos L. MANZA NA ROSA. Tree of medium size, collected at edge 
(#Jan Luis. Esca�d !rom_ �u!tivation but propagating readily as 
• 1crous seedlings m its v1c1mty. No. 113. 

Java L. GuAYABO. Fruit tree, abundant in old clearings and 
1cr dwellings. Leaves opposite and 4-ranked, yellow-green

dull green beneath. Flowers white, borne singly or in clusters 
.ves. Fruit dark yellow-green, with persistent calyx. Wood 

1; odorless; not utilized. No. 17J; Yale No. 13,280.

NvcTAOINACEAE
1oCrloides D. Sm. Shrub, 9 feet high, collected in a thicket on

at San Antonio. Wood white, with yellowish hue; faintly and
,tcd; structure anomalous. No. 169; Yale No. 12,432. 

0CHNACEAE 
macrophylla Seem.7 No. 274. 

PALMACEAE 
IJ>• (?). SusuLA. Aborescent palm, frequent in interior forest atof 200 feet or more, but scarce on coastal plain. "Cabbage"!, No. 224; Yale No. 13,264. 

sp. CANA DANTA. Small palm, generally distributed and abun,-drained areas and in open high forest. No. 199; Yale No. 13,296.sp. SUITA. Dwarf palm, very common on rich acid soil in open1t and along the high banks of streams. Used by natives for thatchhouscs. No. 26o. 
lea sp. Dwarf palm, abundant on well-drained loamy clay soil in:t, No. 192; Yale No. 13,290.

PIPERACEAE
_ auritum H. B. K. SANTA MARIA. (Name also applied to large forest,) Small tree or a shrub, common in old clearings near San Luis, with nodcd stem, the internodes somewhat constricted. Branches horizontalradiating spoke-like. Leaves have scent of sarsaparilla when bruised; as a local substitute for tea. No. 128 . . . .  �er s�. CoRD�NCILLO. Shrub, 1 to 6 feet high, growing on deep rich.idlUVt_al soil, sometimes gregariously. Green stem cylindrical and erect, withJllomIDent nodes. No. 91. 

hea Piper sp. S.hrub, 5 feet high, growing in dense forest on poorly drained "Y clay
_so1l. No. 186; Yale No. 13,288. 

7 "Species not previously known north of Panama."-P. C. S.
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PoLYGONACEAE 
Coccoloba acuminata H. B. K. Shrub, 11 feet high, collected in open 

forest in marshy abandoned stream bed along Ocongwas River. No. 183; 
Yale No. I 2,434. 

PoLYGALACEAE 
Securidaca diversifolia (L.) Blake. Liana, growing to the top of a tree 

130 feet high, situated on the bank of the Ocongwas River. No. 196A; 
Yale No. 13,293. 

RuBIACEAE 
Cephaelis tomentosa (Aubl.) Vahl. Common shrub, frequently 10 feet 

high, preferring damp poorly drained clay soil at altitudes below 300 feet. 
No. 71. 

Calycophyllum candidissimum (Yahl) DC. MADRoiio. Rather small
tree, usually not over 35 feet high and 10 inches in diameter, occasionally
larger, widely distributed throughout the area bounded by the Lacostigne 

and Ocongwas Rivers, growing in the shade on almost any class of soil from 
marsh to rocky hills, though making its best growth on the hills. Trunk
fairly straight, deeply grooved throughout most of its length. Bark light 

ruddy brown, shredding into short narrow strips and suggesting Juniperus

oirginiana. No known local uses of the wood. No. 44. 
Chomelia Englesingii Stand!., sp. nov. (Trop. Woods 16 : 45). Small

shrubby and sparsely foliaged tree abundant in deep shade of the forest on
low hills (zoo to 6oo feet elevation) along the Kukalaya River. Trunk usually
crooked and ranging from erect with horizontal branches to almost hori
zontal with branches ascending from upper side. Bark gray, with patches of
pale green. Flowers white. Wood light yellow when fresh; no uses known.
No. 49; Yale No. n33. 

Hamelia axillaris Sw. Cmuo DE PERRO. Erect shrub, 4 feet high, collected
along old I ndian trail from Yulu to Santa Cruz. No. z 56. 

Hamelia erecta Jacq. CoRALILLO. Small shrubby tree, frequent in a 

thicket on old clearing near San Antonio. Leaves whorled in 4"s and 6-
ranked. Flowers flame-red, not fragrant. Wood ivory-yellow, deepening in
wardly; has odor of fresh cucumbers and a di,stinctly bitter taste. Parts of
the plant are used in native m edicine. No. 161; Yale No. IZ,430. 

Hamelia Rovirosae Wernh. PAPAMIEL; CHUPAMIEL. Shrub, 10 feet high,
occurring with scattered frequency along banks of larger streams and wher
ever any opening in forest permits abundant light. Frequent in second

. growth on coastal plain. No. 227; Yale No. 13,266. 
Isertia Haenkeana DC. Shrub, very frequent in second-growth near San 

Luis. Nos. 103 and 282. 1 
Posoqueria latifolia (Rudge) R. & S. J !CARILLO. Small tree, occasionally 

30 to 45 feet high, usually abundant near water courses and widely distrib
uted from edge of coastal savannah to San Pedro de Pis Pis in the central
cordillera. Leaves smooth and leathery, opposite. Inflorescence a terminal
corymb of long slender-tubed white flowers. Wood white, with an indescrib
able unpleasant odor. No. 251; Yale No. 13,270. 
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c:uspidata Bredem. Small tree, zo feet high, growing in the 

the open forest on well-drained clay soil along the bank of the 

' -River Leaves opposite and 4-ranked, glossy dark yellow-green 

pale' gray-green beneath. Flowers creamy white, in terminal 
rood ivory-yellow, with odor suggesting the fresh juice of sugar

, not utilized. No. 175; Yale No. 13,282. 
horizontalis Sw. Small erect shrub growing on shallow rich 

ler high forest on steep rocky hillside on Wahawala Divide,
of 36o feet. No. 252. 

margmata Sw. Shrub, 6 feet high, growing in dense forest on 

heavy clay soil. No. 185; Yale No. 13,287. 
pubescens Sw. Shrub, 6 feet hi�h, growing on rich soil in com

led places on bank of Kukalaya River near mouth of Grindstone 
2d. auerrensis D. Sm. Shrub, 7 feet high, collected in open forest 

bank, No. 184; Yale No. 12,435. 
sp. (probably new). Small shrub, 4 feet high, on well-drained day in heavy shade. Leaves dark green above, lighter gree� 

itb. Fruit in terminal clusters of z to 4. No. 77. 
RuTACEAE 

:n,eea Standl.,s sp. nov. (Trop. Woods 16 : 43). Small branchy :il,'ehrub, never exceeding 25 feet in height and about 4 inches in \ abundant over the whole area between the Rawawas and Oconggrowing in dense shade in the forests of the hills artd also of the 
. Bark smooth and blackish browri. Flowers, of a deep rose color,home singly or in pairs at the ends of the twigs and rather showy; of blooming late September to early February. Wood yellowish white ; no known uses. No. 48; Yale No. 1232. ' 

1ozylum microcarpum Gris. LAGARTO. Large tree, 100 feet tall,atraight and cylindrical slightly buttressed trunk 24 inches in diameter free of branches for 6 5 feet, growing on well-drained red loamy clay soil 

loping ground leading to bank of the Kukalaya River at an altitude offeet; onI� one specimen observed, but said to be frequent in the hills . exposed to a distance of about 10 feet from base. Bark green-gray to 
, _ ,t gray, somewhat mottled; smooth except for scattered laterally appressed i!orky knobs on the older parts of trunk. Leaves alternate, t:�u�::, .. t(: :o at end.of each twig, pinnate with 5 to 10 pairs of leaflets. Flowers in axillary panicles. Sapwood canary.yellow· heartwood somewhat darker; odorless; llled locally for furniture and firew'ood. Nos. 61 and 283; Yale Nos. n38 and 13,274. 

SAPINDACEAE Cupania asperula Stand!., sp. nov. (in ed.). BILABILA (Mosquito Indian);Cou (DE) PAVA. Medium.sized tree, 45 feet high, discovered in a thick
f•N"The genus Raoenia has not been known previously from the continento orth America."-P. C. s. 

" 
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forest on heavy clay soil of a seasonal marsh along the Ocongwas River; 
single specimen found. Trunk straight and cylindrical, with reddish brown 

bark having low and narrow confluent ridges. Branches smooth, brownish
gray, curved inward and ascending; twigs stout and olive-brown. Leaves 

pinnate, usually with 4 pairs of leaflets, glabrous and glossy yellow-green 

above, pubescent and pale yellow-green below. Fruit a triangular, pyramidal 

dark maroon, 5-celled, 5-seeded capsule dehiscent along sutures; borne 

axially; endosperm jelly-like and semi-transparent. Wood yellow, with spicy
peppery scent. Young trees used by Indians for making canoe poles. No.
176; Yale No. 13,283. 

SAPOTACEAE 

Calocarpum viride Pittier. SA POTE. Large tree, 100 feet high, with straight 
and cylindrical trunk sometimes 3 feet in diameter above the buttresses 

(6 feet) and free of branches for 6o feet, of frequent occurrence among the low
hills near the Kukalaya River, attaining its best development in rich well
drained soil. Bark near the base scales off and leaves the trunk smooth, while 

that higher up is shallowly furrowed between confluent ridges; color greenish 

gray, sparsely mottled with lighter gray patches higher up. Branches heavy
and ascending, with numerous branchlets and twigs at upper end which, with 

their dark green leaves, form a sort of crown for each branch. White sticky
latex exudes copiously from wounded bark and leaves. Flowers and fruits 

both present at time of collection (December 17). Fruit ovoid and fleshy, with
a golden brown skin and almost salmon-pink flesh containing one or two seeds;

it is highly esteemed for eating. Wood a uniform creamy white when freshly
cut, changing quickly to light brown or buff; odorless; not utilized, as the 

trees are protected for their fruit. No. 8 5; Yale No. l 2,414. 
Lucuma sp. (probably new). S1LI6N. An infrequent tree, averaging about 

one to five acres, collected in the shady forest on low hills along the north side 

of the Kukalaya River, where the soil is a dark red heavy well-drained loamy 
clay. Total height 5 5 feet; bole straight and cylindrical, free of branches for 
over 30 feet and buttressed to a height of 3 feet; diameter above buttresses, 
14 inches; other specimens somewhat larger than the one measured. Bark a 
rich dark brownish red, exuding a white latex upon incision. Sapwood white; 
heartwood dark brown, with a pinkish tinge when freshly cut; no local uses 

known. No. 46; Yale No. 1230. 

SOLANACEAE 

Lycianthes Maxonii Standl.9 Shrub, 6 feet high, collected on rich well
drained acid soil along high bank ofTasinasirpe Creek under complete shade 

at elevation of 100 feet. No. 253. 
Solanum lanceifolium J acq. UNA DE GATO. Small shrub, about 6 feet high,

very abundant in open places. Relished as forage by saddle mule. No. II I .
Solanum nudum H. B. K.  HuELE NOCHE. Large shrub, very frequent i n

second-growth near San Luis. No. 105. 

9 "Species known previously only from Panama.''-P. C. S. 
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35 Solanum torvum Sw. l?:oPILOTE. Shrub about 5 feet high, very frequentaround edges of old pastures and clearings. Stems sparingly armed with stoutlaterally flattened thorns. No. 114. 

T1LIACEAE 
Apeiba aspera Aubl. (?). BuRILLo; TAPABUTIJA. Large tree, about 100 feettall, with straight and erect but deeply channeled trunk without buttresses, of very frequent occurrence both in the coastal plain and higher interiorcountry, usually on poorer classes of soil in wet forest or seasonal marshes,occasionally on good sites. Bark grayish fod soft, scaling in thin plates . Primary branches heavy, with bark more flaky and darker gray than that oftrunk; secondary ones mottled dark gray and white. Inflorescence a showy yellow sparsely flowered cyme. Black and flattened fruit soft-spined, resem-bling a sea urchin. Nos. 2 and 236. Belotia reticulata Sprague. CAPULIN SAVANERO. Medium-sized straightholed tree, common in second-growth and along the larger streams, requiring sunlight. Leaves pendulous. Flowers white, appearing mostly during February. Wood very light and soft; pure white when fresh; odorless; not utilized.No. 135; Yale No. 12,422. 

Heiiocarpus appendiculatus Turcz. PESTANO MULA; BALSA, Mediumsized tree, frequent in second-growth on old clearings. Flowers small, in rather large axial and terminal panicles. Fruits small and flat, with bristl;-s around the margin. Wood very soft; white when fresh; odorless. Logs usedto limited extent for constructing rafts. Bark frequently a local source offiber for making very strong rope. Nos. 136 and 140; Yale Nos. 12,423 and12,425. 
Luehea Seemannii Tr. & Pl. GuACIMO MOLINERO. Large tree, with cylindrical trunk, frequent along Morcielago Creek, and also observed in hills atan elevation of 1000 feet. Bark mottled gray and white. Limbs dichotomously branched, steeply ascending. Leaves smooth dark green above and rough buffbeneath. Heavily scented yellowish flowers in axial and terminal panicles.Wood white; odorless; not utilized. No. 146; Yale No. 1240.

ULMACEAETrema micrantha (L.) Blume. No. 279.

URTICACEAE Myriocarpa yzabalensis (D. Sm.) Blake. CHICHlCASTE. Small tree, rarelyo�er 1 5 feet high, growing abundantly in shady places on rocky well-drainedsoil �long brooks among the Malaya was Hills at an altitude of about 500 feet 
and in sunnier places at lower elevations elsewhere. Minute white flowers,present in December, on long lax spikes pendent from leaf axils. No. 64. Pourouma aspera Tree. YAHAL (Mosquito Indian); GUARUMO MACHO. Tall 
slender tree, 85 to uo feet high, with cylindrical and somewhat arcuate�nk, up to 24 inches in diameter, growing on low hills above 200 feet eleva�10n between the Rawawas and Kukalaya Rivers. Bark smooth and mottled
In various shades of brown, mauve, and gray. Stump of a freshly felled tree 
exudes a quantity of watery sap. Branches few and ascending, forming a
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crown which suggests a candelabrum. Leaves alternate and palmate, clustered 
at the ends of the shoots; they are very rough and are used by the Indians for 
sandpaper. No uses known for the wood. No. 50; Yale No. 12,412. 

VERBENACEAE 
Aegiphila martinicensis L. Small erect tree, about 30 feet high, of common 

occurrence in the shade of the high forest on well-drained soil. Bark whitish 
gray, scored vertically with very shallow confluent furrows and scaling off in 
small plates. Branchlets, twigs, and leaves opposite. Fruit yellow, in terminal 
panicles; contains 4 white seeds. Wood creamy white; slightly aromatic; not 
utilized. No 100; Yale No. 12,416. 

Clerodendron ligustrinum Gai:q.) R. & S. JAZMIN. Small shrub, 4 feet 
high, growing in low second-growth on old clearing. Probably an escape 
from cultivation. No. 120. 

Comutia grandifolia (S. & C.) Schauer. No. 293; Yale No. 13,275. 

VrnLACEAE 
Hybanthus guanacastensis Stand!. PALO NEGRO. Shrub 6 feet high, grow

ing on well-drained soil in open forest near mouth of Grindstone Creek. Used 
by natives for making brooms. No. 234. 

Rinorea pubipes Blake. Sparsely branched tree, 20 feet high, frequent in 
high forests above coastal plain. Bark smooth, exfoliating in dry papery 
sheets. Leaves opposite. Soft yellow flowers small and companulate, in 
terminal racemes. Fruit a 3-lobed, I-celled, 3-seeded capsule, longitudinally 
dehiscent to the base. No. 2o6; Yale No. 13,298. 

VocHYSIACEAE 
Vochysia ferruginea Mart.10 YEMERI (Mosquito Indian). Large tree grow

ing near margin of outlet of Wounta Lagoon in thick tangled jungle having 
little drainage. No. 2 50; Yale No. I 3,269. 

Aguacate 
Aguacatillo 
Aoka 
Avispa 
Balsa 
Banak 

CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES 

Persea americana Mill. 
Nectandra !.Aurel Kl. & Karst. 
Tecoma cbrysantba Jacq. 
Hibiscus Rosa-sinensis L. 
Heliocarpus appendiculatus Turcz. 
Virola merendonis Pittier and V. 

Lauraceae 
Lauraceae 
Bignoniaceae 
Malvaceae 
Tiliaceae 

panamensis (Hems!.) Warb. Myristicaceae 
Baratara Bambusa aculeata (Rupr.) Hitchc. Gramineae 
Bilabila Cupania asperula Stand!. Sapindaceae 
Bot6n blanco Melantbera aspera Gacq.) Rich. Compositae 
Burillo Apeiba aspera Aubl. (?) Tiliaceae 
Burito Souroubea guianensis Aubl. Marcgraviaceae 
Cabeza culebra (?) Tanaecium ]aroba Sw. Bignoniaceae 
Cafecito Inga Englesingii Stand!. Leguminosae 

10 "Not previously known north of Panama."-P. c.1 
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Cana danta 
Caoba 
Capirote 
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Geonoma sp. 

Capulin savanero 
Carica 

Swietenia macropbyl/a King 
Bel/ucia coslaricensis Cogn. 
Belotia reticulata Sprague 
Bambusa aculeala (Rupr.) Hitchc.

Palmaceae 
Meliaceae 
Melastomaceae 
Tiliaceae 
Gramineae 
Meliaceae 
Meliaceae 

Cedar or Cedro 
Cedro macho 
Chichicaste 

Chilio de perro 
Chupamiel 
Cola (de) pava 
Comenegro 
Coralillo 
Coralmeca 
Cordoncillo 
Cornizuelo 
Cortes 
Cujfa 
Elequene 
Fosforito 
Gabilan 

Gallinazo 
Gatillo 
Guacimo 
Guacimo molinero 
Guajiniquil 
Guanacaste blanco
Guarumo 
Guarumo macho 
Guavo 

Guayabo 
Huele' noche 
Jazmfo 

Jicarillo 

Jobo 
Jocomico 
Jocote montero
Lagarto 
Laurel negro
Leche amarilla
Madriado 
Madroiio 

Cedre/a spp. 
Carapa nicaraguensis C. DC. 
Myriocarpa yzabalensis .(D. Sm.) Blake 
Hamelia axillaris Sw. 
Hamelia Rovirosae Wernh. 
Cupania asperula Stand!. 
Dialium divaricatum Yahl 
Hamelia erecla Jacq. 
Scblegelia nicaraguensis Stand!.
Piper sp. 
Acacia sp. 
Tecoma cbrysantba Jacq. 
Ardisia amplifolia Stand!. 
Erytbrina sp. 
Protium Copa/ (S. & C.) Engl. 
Scbizolobium parabybum (Veil.) Blake 
Cassia sp. 

Urticaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Sapindaceae 
Leguminosae 
Rubiaceae 
Bignoniaceae 
Piperaceae 
leguminosae 
Bignoniaceae 
Myrsinaceae 
Legu�inosae 
Burseraceae 

Ocbroma limonensis Rowlee 
Guazuma ulmijolia Lam. 
Luebea Seemannii Tr. & Pl. 
Inga edulis Mart. 
Cassia sp. 
Cecropia mexicana Hems!. 
Pourouma aspera Tree. 
Inga edulis Mart. and I. punctalaWilld. 
Psidium Guajava L.
Solanum nudum H. B. K.
Clerodendron ligustrinum G acq.) 

R. &S.
Posoqueria latijolia (Rudge) 

R.&S. 
Spondias Mombin L. 
Rbeedia edulis Tr. & Pl. 
Spondias Mombin L. 
Zantboxylum microcarpum Gris. 
Cordia alliodora (R. & P.) Cham. 
Sympbonia globulif era L. f. 
Gliricidia sepium Gacq.) Steud. 
Calycopbyllum candidissimum

(Yahl) DC. 

Leguminosae 
Leguminu,ae 
Bombacaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Ti!iaceae 
Leguminosae • 
Leguminosae 
Moraceae 
Urticaceae 

Leguminosae 
Mvs·��Mr 

Solanaceae 

Verbenaceae 

Rubiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Guttiferae 
Anacardiaceae 
Rutaceae 
Borraginaceae 
Guttiferae 
Leguminosae 

Rubiaceae 

37 
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Mahogany Swietenia macropbylla King Meliaceae 

No. 17 

Marney montero (?) Rheedia edulis Tr. & Pl. Guttiferae 

Mangalargo Xylopia xylopioides (Dunal) Stand!. Anonaceae 

Mangle blanco Bravaisia integerrima (Spreng.)

Stand!. Acanthaceae 

Manzana rosa 
Mapola 

Maran6n 
Mata rancha 
Mesica 

Mosote 

Muneca 
Nancito 

Ojoche 

Palo machete 

Palo negro 

Papall6n 

Papamiel 
Pelo de Indio 
Pestano mula 
Pigue pajaro 

Pine 

Polak 
Prontolivia 

Quon 

Eugenia Jambos L. Myrtaceae 

Malvaviscus grandijforus H. B. K. Malvaceae 

Anacardium occidentale L. Anacardiaceae 

Vismia dealbata H. B. K. Guttiferae 

Brosimum terrabanum Pittier Moraceae 

Desmodium canum Gmel. Leguminosae 

Hasseltiajloribunda H.B. K. Flacourtiaceae 

Hieronyma alcborneoides Allem. Euphorbiaceae 

Brosimum terrabanum Pittier Moraceae 

Erytbrina sp. Leguminosae 

Hybantbus guanacastensis Stand!. Violaceae 

Gustavia integrif olia Stand!. Lecythidaceae 

Hamelia Rovirosae Wernh. Rubiaceae 

Hirtella americana L. Amygdalaceae 

Heliocarpus appendiculatus Turcz. Tiliaceae 

Cassia occidentalis L. Leguminosae 

Pinus caribt1!a Mor. Pinaceae 

Ocbroma limonensis Rowlee Bombacaceae 

Guarea sp. Meliaceae 

Scbizolobium parabybum (Veil.)
Leguminosae 

Blake 

Sangre (de) drago Virola merendonis Pittier and //.

panamensis (Hems!.) Warb. Myristicaceae 

Guttiferae 

Piperaceae 

Sapotaceae 

Leguminosae 

Leguminosae 

Sapotaceae 

Leguminosae 

Palmaceae 

Palmaceae 

Leguminosae 

Leguminosae 

Tiliaceae 

Leguminosae 

Moraceae 
Solanaceae 

Myrsinaceae 

Urticaceae 

Vochysiaceae 

Solanaceae 

Santa Marla 
Santa Marla 
Sapote 

Sarca dormilona 
Serincontil 
Sili6n 

Slim 

Suita 
Susula 
Tamarind, Wild 
Tamarindo negro 
Tapabutija 
Tejo 

Tuna 
Una de gato 
Uvita 

Yahal 
Yemeri 

Zopilote 

Calopbyllum antillanum Britt.

Piper auritum H.B. K.

Calocarpum viride Pittier

Mimosa pudica L.

Cassia reticulata Willd.

Lucuma sp. 
Dialium divaricatum Vahl

Geonoma sp. 
Euterpe sp. ( ?) 
Cassia sp. 
Dialium divaricatum Vahl

Apeiba aspera Aubl. (?)

Cassia sp. 
Castilla J a/lax Cook

Solanum lanceifolium Jacq.

Ardisia amplijolia Stand!.

Pourouma aspera Tree.

J/ocbysiaferruginea Mart.

Solanum torvum Sw.
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CURRENT LITERATURE 
A pocket guide to twenty tropical trees cultivated in southernFlorida. By NELLIE IRENE STEVENSON, Fayette, Iowa,1928. Pp. 39; 331 x 6. Price 50c.

"This little guide book is offered as 'first aid' in the iden tification of twenty ornamental trees, chosen because of someoutstanding character of leaf, fruit, or flower, or generallydistinctive appearance, an interesting use, or a close relationship to better known plants. All descriptions are based onnotes taken in Florida during the winter 1927-8, supplemented by careful study of the reports of botanists who arefamiliar with the trees in the lands where they are native."

Flora Salvadoreiia. Pub. Ministerio de Instrucci6n Publica de 
la Republica de El Salvador, 1926. 2 vols.; pp. I IO and I I 1,
resp.; I I x 7; 100 plates, each; part in colors.
The pages of these albums are printed on one side only.Upon each page there is an illustration of a Salvadoreanplant, reproduced from a photograph, accompanied by itsLatin and vernacular names, citation of the locality, fromwhich the specimen photographed was obtained, brief descriptive notes, and economic data. Every fifth plate iscolored. 
The illustrations are from photographs by Mr. FelixChoussy, of the Salvadorean Department of Agriculture. Inm�ny cases the specimens photographed were subsequently�ned and sent to the writer of the present note for determination. The albums were printed in Switzerlana, anci it isdoubtless on this account that the coloring of some of theplates, made from photographic prints, is not so accurate ascould be desired, although many others of the plates areremarkably true to nature. . This is the most elaborate botanical publication ever issuedm Central America, and the Salvadorean government deserves great credit for having financed so important a work.�r. Choussy is to be congratulated upon the excellence ofhis photographs. 

" 
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Both native and introduced plants are included in the

species treated, and many of them have never been illustrated

before. The list of vernacular names is an extensive one, and

some of the economic applications noted are of special inter

est. Among the important trees illustrated are Castilla gummi

Jera, Coccoloba caracasana, Annona purpurea, Andira inermis,

Karwinskia Calderoni, several species of Inga, Pithecolobium 

platypus, and Simaruba glauca.-PAUL C. STANDLEY. 

Arboles y arbustos del orden de las Leguminosas. III.

Papilionliceas. By H. P1TTIER. Reprinted from Boletin del

Ministerio de Relationes Exteriores (Caracas) 4, 5, 6, 7; ·

April-July 1928. Pp. 149-229; 6X' x 9X'. 

This is the third part of Contribuciones a la dendrologia de

Venezuela No. I. (For references to first two parts see <fropical 

Woods 14: 44; 15: 37.) It contains botanical descriptions,

together with keys, lists of vernacular names, and miscel

laneous notes on the native species of 31 genera, as follows:

Monopteryx (2), Sweetia (2), Myrospermum (1), <foluifera (1),

Bowdichia (1), Ormosia (3), Diplotropis (2), Apoplanesia (1),

Sesbania (3), Diphysa (1), G/iricidia (1), Robinia (1), Callis

ty lon (1), Dalbergia (3), Platypodium (1), Machaerium (16) 

Centrolobium (1), Drepanocarpus (3), Pterocarpus (4), Platy

miscium (2), Hymenolobium (1), Piscidia (1), Muellera (1),

Lonchocarpus (20), Derris (2), Fissicalyx (1), Andira (2),

Geojfra:a (1), Coumarouna (3), Clitoria (8), and Erythrina (5).

The generic key contains all of the genera known to be

represented in Venezuela, including many not listed above. 

British Guiana woods for paper-making materials. Bulletin of

the Imperial Institute (London) 26: 1: 4-17.

P art I of this report was published in the Bulletin in 1924.

The present part deals with samples of 11 timbers, viz. Green

heart, Wallaba, Kakaralli, Mora, Yaruru, ltikibouroballi,

Trysil, Marishiballi, Kautaballi, Morabukea, and Moraballi.

"The results of the examination of the woods show that

most of them furnish good yields of well-digested pulp under

similar conditions of treatment and with a comparatively low

No. r7 TROPICAL WOODS
consumption of soda. The lowest yields of pulp were obtainedfrom Wallaba and Trysil, viz. 37 and 38 per cent respectively,these yields being rather lower than those usually obtainedfrom the woods generally employed for the manufacture ofwood pulp. All the woods gave rather short-fibered pulps, theaverage length of the fiber being, however, in most cases,greater than that of the fiber of Poplar pulp (1 .1 mm.). "The best paper was obtained from Wallaba, Mora,Trysil, and Morabukea. The pulps from these woods were stronger and bleached more sati�factorily than those obtainedfrom the other woods. The pulps from Wallaba and Mora bleached readily, but a rather large amount of bleachingliquor appears to be needed for the pulps from Trysil andMorabukea. 

4r 

"The pulp from Morabplli wood was of fairly good qualityand the yield was satisfactory, but the ultimate fibers wereshorter and coarser than those derived from the four woods mentioned in the preceding paragraph; moreover, the pulpdid not felt so well as the pulps from those four woods andthe paper was appreciably weaker. "Greenheart, Kakaralli, Itikibouroballi, and Marishiballifurnished satisfactory yields of pulp which could only bebleached with difficulty and furnishe.d papers which •were softer than those obtained from the five woods previouslyreferred to, and were of only moderate strength. "The remaining two samples of wood, Yaruru and Kauta-balli, gave good yields of pulp, but in neither case could thepulp be readily bleached and the papers were soft and weakand generally of very poor quality."

Les bois et la Guyane Fran�aise. Le Monde Colonial I/lustre(Paris) 6: 61: 219, Sept. 1928. Illustrated.

Les bois de la Guyane. By RonERT PRE1ssrn. Revue Internationale des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 25: 32-33,Jan. 1928. 
The forest area of French Guiana is about 17,500,000acres. The export timber trade has been confined in the past

,, 
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to cabinet woods, but there are various kinds useful for a 

wide range of purposes. A brief account is given of some of

these timbers and of the effort being made to promote their 

exploitation. 

Importancia comercial del palo de balsa (Ochroma spp.),

By E. M. 0. [ERNESTO MoLESTINA O.] Bul. No. IO, Sub

direcci6n Technica Agropecuaria del Litoral, Dept. Agr.,

Guayaquil, Ecuador, June-July 1928, p. 6. Ill. 

A full-page picture is shown of a lighter loaded with Balsa 

planks alongside a steamer in the harbor of Guayaquil. The 

sizes exported depend upon their destination. Those for the 

United States are 3 or 4 inches thick, 8 inches wide, and 12

to 16 feet long, while those wanted for the English market 

are 2" x 8" x 4' or 2'!4" x nU" x 12'. 

The essential properties of Balsa wood are high resistance

to compression and very light weight. The lumber is coming

to be used on a large scale for insulating refrigerator ships 

and cars, for cushioning machinery and motors to prevent 

the transmission of vibration to the floor, for radio loud

speakers, and for various uses requiring soft and flexible

wood, as well as purposes of buoyancy, such as floats, life

preservers, etc. Artificial propagation of the tree is recom

mended in order to assure a supply of timber for future

demands. 

Instruq:oes para a cultura dos Eucalyptos. By Luiz S1M0Es

LoPES. Bul. No. I, Servi<;io Florestal do Brasil, Rio de 

Janeiro, 1928. Pp. 45; 7� x IO�; 12 full-page plates ; 2 text

figs. 
There is a general account of the genus Eucalyptus and a 

classification of the species with reference to their suitability

for different climates, soils, and sites. The remainder deals

with the fruits and seeds, preparation and tending of seed

beds, transplanting in the nursery, field planting, care and

protection of the plantation. The excellent photographic

illustrations depict very clearly the various steps in the work

described in the text.

.. 
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Identification of Corean woods (Gingkoales and Coniferae). 

(In Japanese.) By N. YAMABAYASHI. Rept. No. 7, Forest 
Exp. Station, Govt. of Chosen (Corea), 1928. Pp. 56; I I 
plates ( 1  in color) and 88 figs. 
This report deals with the identification of the woods of 27 

species of II genera of Gymnosperms in Corea. It is divided 
into two parts, one concerned with the gross anatomy, the 
other with the microscopical features. In the latter are 
anatomical descriptions for each species, tables of properties, 
conclusions, and analytical keys. The photomicrographic 
illustrations are excellent.-Rvozo KANEHIRA. 

Die untersuchung iiber die grundlage der holzidentifi
zierungsmethode. I. Die markstrahlen des laubholzes und 
ihre bauarten. (In Japanese.) By CHUJO KANESHI. Journal
of the Society of Forestry (Tokyo) IO: 3: 7-30, 1928. I plate; " 
1 text fig. 
The author proposes a classification of rays of dicotyledon

ous woods on a basis of their appearance in end view, that is,
in tangential sections. He has chosen and illustrated 19 types
and several subtypes. A table (pp. 141-148) shows the preva
lence of these types in 173 specimens in the laboratory of the
Division of Forestry, Tokyo Imperial Institute. In the ,first
column at the left is given the serial number of each sample;
in the second the corresponding vernacular name of the wood;
in the 26 others plus and minus signs indicate the occurrence
of the various types and subtypes, the relative frequency
being denoted by the number of plus signs. There is also a
review of the classification proposed by other authors andreferences are made to published drawings and photomicro
·g�aphs. The editor is informed by Professor Fujioka, who isdirecting the investigation, that this contribution is preliminary to a report, which will appear in German, on the woods of the Liukiu Islands.

�he reviewer recognizes the importance of this work andrealizes the need for some such classification as is proposed,but he is not entirely convinced that the types are the bestthat can be fixed. It is well known that the appearance of the
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same ray may undergo decided variations in progressive sec
tions. For example, the cells of a ray passing through a thick 
layer of wood parenchyma are very noticeably different in 
size and shape from those in dense fiber layers. Rays often 
tend to widen out at the termination of a growth ring and to be 
compressed in contact with large vessels. Type 17 shows a 
portion of a multiseriate ray penetrated by a wood fiber, but 
this may be considered an accident. Types I to 4, with nine 
subtypes, might be reduced to one, with two or three sub
types. In fact, the number of typical forms could probably be 
reduced to five, which would be generally recognized and to 
which distinctive descriptive names could be given. 

The reviewer accordingly suggests that the matter be made 
the basis of further study and that other investigators be 
asked to cooperate to the end that eventually there may be 
universal standards for use in describing woods. 

Woods suitable for acid containers. By Luis J. REYES. '!'he 
Makiling Echo (Laguna, P. I.) 7: 4: 26-28, Oct. 1928. 

Tests were made to find Philippine woods suitable for re
placing California Redwood for" tanks to be used as contain-
ers of a solution of oil, mixture of acid, glycerine, and contact 
reagent. This solution is met with in the manufacture of glyc
erine by the Switchell process, which consists roughly in 
placing the oil in a wooden tank with about a third of its vol
ume of water, depending on the Baume of the sweet waters 
desired and the degree of saponification wanted, and then 
approximately o.8 per cent of contact and 0.7 per cent sul
phuric acid added. The whole mixture is boiled for 36 hours to 
complete the saponification. The solution, which is acid in 
nature, attacks wood especially when raised to the boiling 
point, rendering it very dark and soft, probably as a result of 
hydrolysis." 

"On the strength of these tests, we can now recommend 
Supa and Y aka! as being among the best woods that can be 
used for acid containers . Both these woods are relatively cheap 
and are obtainable in almost any size free from defects. Ipil is 
but little affected by the acid, only it contains too much 
coloring matter which might discolor the solution." 
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Utilization of woods and bamboos in Formosa. (In Japanese.) 
By K. NAGAYAMA. Rept. No. 5, Dept. of Forestry, Govt. 
Research Institute, Formosa, 1928. Pp. 630. 
This is a report on the utilization of woods and bamboos by 

the Formosan natives. These people, about 3J1 million in 
number, are Chinese whose ancestors emigrated to the Island 
about three centuries ago. They differ from the Japanese in 
customs and mode of living and there is likewise a dissimilar
ity in the use they make of the forest products, all of which 
factors are considered in this publication. In the introduction 
there is a discussion of the important species of timber, the 
qualities of the wood, and the market. Some of the chapter 
headings are: House construction; ship-building; rafts; civil 
engineering works; vehicles; cabinet work; bent-wood; cooper
age; various kinds of implements and tools. -Rvozo 
KANEHIRA. 

Les bois d'lndo-Chine. By P. H. Le Monde Colonial I/lustre 
(Paris) 6: 61: 216-217, Sept. 1928. Illustrated. 

Valeur papetiere de bois �'ludo-Chine. Fiches technolo
giques preliminaires. By F.HEIM DE BALSAc,A. DEFORGES, 
and H. HEIM DE BALSAC. Bulletin de l'Agence Generate des 
Colonies 21: 485-498, 1928. 

Sleeper woods and sleeper supply in India. By R. G. MAR
RIOTT. Empire Forestry Journal 7: I: 76-83, 1928. Ill. 

"The present position is that the �tandan.� ;11J;genous 
sleeper woods cannot yield all the sleepers India requires and 
the railways are consequently using, and for many years have 
used, large numbers of metal sleepers. But, although the 
supply of wooden sleepers is inadequate, it is more or less 
constant, mainly coming as it does from forests that are being 
managed under some form of working plan." 

. "It must not be imagined that, as a result of developments
in sleeper-treating in India, the use of metal sleepers is likely 
to be abandoned by Indian railways, or that India will ever 
become a large exporter of wooden sleepers. On the contrary, 
such rapid progress is being made with railway construction 

:;, 
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that the Indian railways will undoubtedly continue to buy 
large quantities of metal sleepers as well as all the indigenous 

wooden sleepers they can get at a reasonable price." 

The kapur (camphor) tree of Malaya. By H. N. WHITFORD, 

'Journal of Forestry 26: 6: 826-827, Oct. 1928. 
"It seems that the Kapur tree has a wide distribution 

throughout Malay, Borneo, and Sumatra. Throughout its 

range it has the general Malay name of Kapur or Kapoer . 
While it has a wide range in Malaya, the Kapur type itself is 

restricted to 350,000 acres, where the stands of this tree reach 

from 6o to 90 per cent of the total merchantable timber. 
Kapur is one of the largest trees in Malaya. It is often more 
than 200 feet in height, with slightly tapering bole up to 100 
feet. Generally the crown occupies about one third of the 
height. 

"While the Kapur is found abundantly in the eastern half 
of the Malay Peninsula, there is a small isolated stand of this 

type in the western half. It is this stand that has been brought 

under intensive management. It lies 16 miles north of Kuala 
Lumpur, the capital of the Federated Malay States. From 
Kuala Lumpur one passes by auto on an excellent road lined 
with rubber plantations, until the Kanching forest reserve is 

reached. The reserve is a small one containing n8o acres, of 
which 332 acres contain natural Kapur. In this reserve there 
are 17 sub-compartments, of which 9 contain Kapur. In 1892 

all Kapur trees were reserved from felling. This reservation 
probably saved the trees from being totally destroyed, but 
since the boundaries of the reserve, under the land enactment, 
were not fixed until 1897 and not transferred to the Forest 
Department until 1914, there was much exploitation prior to 

that date. 
"In 1910 improvement fellings were begun and continued 

every two or three years until 1919. These were initiated to 

improve the growth of the valuable trees. Before such 

fellings were started, regeneration was very poor, seedlings 

being suppressed chiefly by the Bertam Palm (Eugeissonia
tristis). In 1916, an even-aged forest of practically pure Cam
phor saplings, 2500 to 3000 to the acre, was the result. Now 

.. 
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47 the crop is a pure, uneven-aged stand of Kapur. Practicallynothing else grows but Kapur. In 1926 and 1927, the standwas so thick that thinning in the young forest became necessary, and in some sub-compartments the mature trees havebeen felled and the regeneration is free." 

De nuttige planten van Nederlandsch-Indie. I-III. (2nd ed.)By K. HEYNE. Pub. by Dept. van Landbouw, Nijverheid& Handel in Nederlandsch-lndie, Buitenzorg, 1927. Pp.1662+ccxli; 7"}1 x 10U. The first edition of Vol. I of this valuable compendium was published in 19 13 and it was designed to include not only the. better known plants but also those which were treated only casually or not at all in other publications. Three more ,;volumes subsequently appeared, and in 1922 Vol. I was reprinted. The present work is a new edition, revised and enlarged, and it has been rearranged with a view to making it easier to consult. Special attention has been given to the indexes. 
About 3000 plants are described. Those which are cultivated only for ornamental purposes have been omitted, sincetheir inclusion would have increased the total by from 800 to 

1000 without proportionate increase in the value of the work,and the addition of so many pan-tropical things, such as theorchids, and of a lot of decorative trees from warm climates 
�ould have changed the character of the book very materially. The author expresses regret that th.._ 'fuC.,i.ion of exp�ns� interfered with his plan to illustrate the text with discrirninately chosen photographs. 

llerbosschingswerk in Bagelen, 1875-1925. By W. G. J.
ZWART. No. 17, Med. van het Proefstation voor het Boschwezen, Buitenzorg, Java, 1928. Pp. 233; 6U x 9U; 14tabular inserts; 6 plates; I map. !he formerly independent district of Bagelen was com

prised of the present divisions of Poerworedj o, Keboemen,:nd Wonosobo of the Kedoe district of Midden-} ava. Its 
orests were placed under systematic management in 1875
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through the formation of the forest district Kedoe-Bagelen
Ban joemas. In 1893, this was divided in two, and in 1898 the
forest of Bagelen was made a separate district and so re
mained until 1920 when it was merged with Banjoemas and
lost its name. 

The half-century of forest planting is divisible into four
periods, although the transition from one to the next was not
abrupt. From 1875 to 1889, the principal concern was the
assurance of a future timber supply. From 1890 to 1900, im
provement of water conditions was uppermost. During the
period 1900-1918, forest planting was at a standstill, the
previous plantations were underplanted, and some of them
were cut in the interest of fig-culture. Since 1918, the planta

tions have been managed with a view to securing direct re

turns in forest produce without sacrificing their protective
value to watersheds. 

Geslachtabellen voor N ed.-Indische boomsoorten naar

vegetatieve kenmarken met een beschouwing over de

practische en systematische waarde dezer kenmarken.

By F. H. ENDERT. No. 20, Med. van het Proefstation voor
het Boschwezen, Buitenzorg, Java, 1928. Pp. 242; 6U x

9U.

The purpose of this investigation was to provide a key,

based exclusively on vegetative characters, to the identifica

tion of the trees indigenous to the Dutch East Indies, exclu
sive of the eastern part of the Archipelago, particularly the
Moluccas and New Guinea. No tree was included unless
known to attain a diameter (breast high) of 16 inches, a clear
length of 6 feet, and a total height of 35 feet. Owing to the

large number of species and the lack of authentic specimens of

some of them, the author considers his work preliminary to a 

fuller investigation which he hopes his present contribution
will stimulate. 

As a basis for the keys, the author employs various morpho-

logical and histological features of the leaves, buds, twigs,
bark, wood, pith, thorns, and secretory organs. The practical

and systematic value of these features is discussed in the fore

part of the book, and portions of it are along the general lines

' 
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49of Solereder's "Systematic anatomy of the Dicotyledons."Some 2300 herbarium specimens, representing 1200 species of440 genera, were available for study at the Forest ExperimentStation, and about 1300 additional samples, mostly freshmaterial, were obtained from the Botanical Gardens atBuitenzorg. It is ob.vious that the task was a large and difficultone. 

The keys are dichotomous and lead first to lettered andthen to numbered groups. The simplest and most reliablecharacters were naturally used first and the groups accordingly become progressively more difficult and the distinctionswithin them less clearly defined. Some families, e.g. Anonaceae, Sapotaceae, Anacardiaceae, and Lauraceae, were notreadily separable on a basis of their vegetative characters,partly because of natural resemblances and partly on accountof insufficient accurately determined material. In some cases, e.g. Ebenaceae, Myristicaceae, and Magnoliaceae, the genera could not be distinguished. Some of theparticular inseparables are lntsia and Pahudia; Canarium andSantiria; dglaia and dmoora; Dysoxylum and dphanamixis;Hydnocarpus and 'l'araktogenos; drtocarpus, Prainea, and Parartocarpus; Castanea and �uercus; Macaranga and Ma/lotus; Laplacea and Gordonia. In the opinion of the reviewerthese instances are not so much cases of the classification onvegetative characters falling down, as failures of the classifica..tion on reproductive features to stand up under practicaltests. 
In making the key the genus was chosen as the unit, andeffort was made to bring closely related genera and, wherepqssible, whole families together. In 75 per cent of the cases,the genera comprising a family appear in only one group, 17 Uper cent in two groups, 5 per cent in three groups, and 2-U percent in more than three groups. Sometimes a genus will appearmore than once within the same group, but this is primarilydue to the limitations of a dichotomous key, such as occur also in keys based on flower and fruit characters. The reader is cautioned regarding the limitations' affectingthe use of sterile material, especially if it is obtained fromYoung trees, water sprouts, and abnormal sources generally.

,, 
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The fault is not with the material, but with the present in

sufficient knowledge of it in relation to systematic classifica-

tion. The remedy is obvious. 
The systematic value of characters, whether reproductive 

or vegetative, is not the same for different groups of plants.

There is often lack of parallelism in the two classes of charac

ters. It appears that related groups exhibit greater harmony

in their flowers and (or) fruit than in their vegetative charac

ters, but there are instances, e.g. Anonaceae, Ebenaceae, and

Rubiaceae, where the opposite condition prevails . In some

instances, of course, the grouping of families and genera, as 

we know them, has been influenced by similarities in vegeta

tive characters. It is believed that this influence will become

progressively greater with increased knowledge of the subject.

To be able to identify sterile material is a matter of great 

practical importance, especially to foresters. 

Stamtal en dunning. Een orienteerend onderzoek naar de

beste planwijdte en dunningswijze voor den djati. By H.

M. J. HART. No. 21, Med. van het Proefstation voor het

Boschwezen, Buitenzorg, Java, 1928. Pp. 219; 6� x 9�; 69

figs. 
There is a discussion of the principles underlying different

methods of thinnings and a consideration of their applicability

to plantations of Teak. A method is advocated by which, the

ratio of crown breadth to tree height having been determined

by measuring dominant trees at different periods, the correct

number of stems for a given area can be calculated from their

height. 
Experimental plantations of Teak designed to show the in-

fluence of initial spacing have advanced far enough to warrant 

the following provisional conclusions : Spacing 2 x 2 meters 

(2500 trees per hectare) is considered the maximum, even on 

the best soils, and closer planting is recommended for poor 

soils and elsewhere also if provision can be made for timely

thinnings. The form of bole of Teak is not improved by plant

ing other trees in mixture with it if the spacing is too wide. In

certain cases the bad effects of wide spacing can be corrected

by artificial pruning. Planting in rows is preferable to triangu-

lar, rectangular, or square systems. 

No. 17 TROPICAL WOODS 51 The forests of the Fiji Islands. By J. P. MEAD. Empire Forestry Journal 7: l: 47-54, 1928.
"The islands comprising the Crown Colony of Fiji liebetween r 5 and 22 degrees south latitude and 177 degreeswest and 175 degrees east longitude. There are approximately250 islands in the group, of which about 80 are inhabited.Suva in Vitilevu, the capital, is distant 1740 miles from Sydney and 1140 miles from Auckland. "The total area of the Colony is 7130 square miles. The principal islands are Vitilevu, 4053; Vanualevu, 2128; Taviuni, 166, and Kandavu, 165 square miles . The country isgenerally very mountainous and broken, the highest point inthe group being Mount Victoria in Vitilevu, 4341 feet." "The climate of Fiji is cool and healthy for the tropics,malaria fever being quite unknown. The average rainfall in the wet and dry zones, i.e., the windward and lee sides of theislands, is 130 and 80 inches respectively. The greater part ofthe rainfall occurs during the months of November to April.""The sea beaches are occupied by a characteristic flora,much of which is pan-tropic ... . Where estuarine conditionsobtain, the beach forests are replaced by mangrove. . . . Thesoutheastern or weather sides of the two main islands areclothed with evergreen rain forest from the sea to the tops ofthe highest mountains. The composition of this forest is fairlyuniform and types cannot be differentiated with any accuracy. Superficially the Fijian forest resembles the equatorialrain forests of Malaya, but the number of specie� fnmi rl in theformer is very much smaller . .. Above an elevation ofabout 3000 feet the forest is stunted and wind-blown, andascending another 500 feet all trees and shrubs are seen to beclothed with a thick covering of moss. "The easily accessible portions of the forest have evidentlybeen farmed in the past when the islands were more thickly populated than they are to-day. This has resulted both inextensive areas of secondary growth and also in tracts of opencountry covered with reeds and isolated stunted trees ofspecies like Nelitris oitiensis and Mussaenda frondosa. ''.On the lee sides of the large islands are found the rollingplains called 'talasinga' (sun-burnt lands) by the Fijians.These plains are of an arid appearance and resemble certain

,. 
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parts of Australia. Regular forest growth is absent and is

replaced by reeds and ferns, with here and there clumps or

single trees .... It is calculated that the forests cover an 

area of 51.8 per cent of the total area of the country, and in 

this calculation the ' talasinga ' plains are excluded." 

"Although there is no timber in Fiji of outstanding merit 

which may be compared either to Teak or Mahogany, yet there 

is a considerable number of useful hardwoods and softwoods."

There are descriptions of the most important kinds and notes 

regarding their uses. Those for which common or vernacular

names are given are listed below. 

CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES 

Kau solo; K. tambua Podocarpus cupressina R. Br.

Kauri, Fiji Agatbis Pitiensis B. & H. f. 
Podocarpaceae 
Araucariaceae 

Mahogany, Fiji Calopbyl/um Burmanni Wight and

C. spectabile Willd. Guttiferae 

Guettarda speciosa L. Rubiaceae 
Mbuambua 

Ndakua makandre

Ndakua salusalu
(Same as Fiji Kauri)

(Same as Kau solo)

Podocarpus Pitiensis Seem.

Ndamanu (Same as Fiji Mahogany) 

Ndambe Xylocarpus spp.

Ndongo Bruguiera gymnorbiza Lam.

Rosawa Vitex Pitiensis Seem.

Sandalwood, Fiji Santa/um Tasi Seem.

Vaivai Seriantbes myriadenia Planch.

Vesi Intsia bijuga 0. Ktze.

Vunga 
Nelitris Pitiensis A. Gray

Yaka 
Dacrydium elatum Wall.

Podocarpaceae 

Meliaceae 
Rhiwphoraceae 
Verbenaceae 
Santalaceae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Myrtaceae 
Podocarpaceae 

Yasi (Same as Fiji Sandalwood)

Y asiyasi Eugenia eff usa A. Gray Myrtaceae 

Les sandals d'Australie et leurs essences. By E. PERROT. 

Cf ravaux des Laboratories de Matiere Medicate etde Pharmacie

Gallnique (Paris) 18: 1-32, 1927. Ill. 

Contains botanical descriptions and detailed information 

concerning the properties of the oils obtained from Santa/um

lanceolatum R. Br. and Fus anus spicatus R. Br. 

The essential oil from the timber of rosewood (Dysoxylon

Fraseranum), By A. R. PENFOLD. ']ourn. & Proc. Royal 

Soc. N. S. W. 61: 337-346, 1928. 

No. 17 TROPICAL WOODS
53 Paper pulp from Australian timbers. By L. R.. BENJAMIN.Journal ef the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research. (Australia) I: 65-73, 1927. 

Contains results of laboratory experiments with woods anda number of grasses and sedges. Eucalypt woods, treated bythe soda process, yield pulp suitable for making book andfine printing papers. Proper use of the sulphite process gave ayield of as much as 60 per cent of an easily bleachable pulpsuitable for newsprint. A mixture of 70 per cent of sulphite pulp with 30 per cent of ground wood, both of eucalypts,proved to be stronger than standard newsprint. Tests on acommercial scale are under way. 
Forestry and forest resources of W estem Australia. A statement prepared for the British Empire Forestry Conference (Australia and New Zealand), 1928. By S. L. KrsSEL.Perth, 1928. Pp. 28; 8,Y.( x 13; 2 large maps.

Les bois d'ebenisterie de Ia cote ouest de Madagascar.By H. PERRIER DE LA BATHIE. Revue de Botanique dppliqueeet d'dgriculture Coloniale 8: 83: 469-477, July 1928. There are various beautiful cabinet woods native to thewest coast of Madagascar, but only a few have attained commercial importance. The principal kinds exported before the 
war were False Camphor and Ebony, but the supply has been almost completely exhausted, and since the war the timbertrade has been principally concerned with Rosewood, of which there are several different kinds. Ineffectual regulationof cutting and lack of protection from recurrent fires threatenthe destruction of the productive forests of the region. Thereport emphasizes these dangers, offers suggestions for their 

amelioration, and recommends the planting of a number of kinds of trees capable of producing valuable cabinet woods.There are notes on the dendrology and silvics of thirteen
species. 

Kimanga, Erythrophleum Coumingo Baill. (Leguminosae).A handsome, dense-foliaged tree, abundant over an area of
about a million acres, growing tall and straight, in dense 
stands, and attaining a diameter of 3 feet or more. The wood

. 
" 
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is very hard, the sapwood thin in mature trees, the heartwood 

dark brown and attractively variegated. It is not exploited

because of its evil reputation among the natives. The author

affirms from personal experience that no danger attends living

or sleeping in its shade, or in felling the trees and sawing or

otherwise working the wood. There is a very poisonous sap in

the bark, but one must take it internally and in considerable 

quantity to experience ill effects. 

Tsiandalana, Acacia bellula Drake and Dalbergia tricolor 

Drake (Leguminosae). The first is a small, sparsely foliaged, 

deciduous tree, common near the sea; usually not over a foot

in diameter. The other is comparatively rare and sometimes 

attains a diameter of 20 inches. The woods are much alike,

being hard, of a beautiful rose color striped with black. They

are used only locally. 

Roibontsika or Roibokida, Acacia morondavensis Drake.

A large, thorny early deciduous tree, widely distributed

over the calcareous regions; attains a diameter of nearly 5

feet . The wood is hard, the sapwood thin, the heart resem

bling Walnut, though more figured. It is not exported, but

very attractive furniture is made of it locally. 

Fandrianakanga or Tsitohizanolomalaina, Albizzia boinen-

sis R. Vig. (Leguminosae). A handsome tree, with very fine

blue-green foliage, fairly common in the coastal region. The

wood resembles that of the preceding, but is more attractive

and better figured. Used locally for fine cabinet work. 

Manary, Dalbergia Greveana Baillon ( =D. dikopensis Jum.).

An important tree, sometimes over 3 feet in diameter.

Heartwood dark purple and beautifully variegated. The prin

cipal source of Rosewood (Palissandre) exported from Ma

junga and Morondava in recent years; 626 5 billets, weighing

1 270 tons, shipped in 1926 . 

Manipika, Dalbergia trichocarpa Baker ( = D. Perrieri J um.).

Occurs in same region as the preceding and the timber is sold 

in mixture with the other, though the wood is of somewhat 

lighter color. 

Manarizoby, Dalbergia retusa Baillon ( =D. toxicaria ?

Baillon). A small and usually crooked tree rarely 20 inches in

diameter. The wood is very fine-textured, of a violet to nearly
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black color with reddish striping. It is the source of a dye similar to logwood. 
Arahara, Phylloxylon Perrieri Drake. (Leguminosae). A small tree, 25 to 35 feet high and sometimes 20 inches indiameter, though often shrub-like. The wood is very hard,fine-textured; color a beautiful mingling of yellow and darkviolet. It is used only locally because of its rarity. Tourtour, Gluta 'rurtur March. (Anacardiaceae). An evergreen tree, suggesting the Mango, making fairly rapid growthand attaining a diameter of over 3 feet. The heartwood is adark orange, attractively figured, and highly valued. Smallquantities have been exported to France.

Hazomalana or Faux Camphrier, Hernandia Voyroni H.Jum. (Hernandiaceae). A widely distributed deciduous tree,of sufficiently rapid growth to attain merchantable proportions in 20 to 30 years. The soft, yellowish wood has a pronounced odor of camphor and is very resistant to decay andinsects. Large quantities have been exported, particularly toIndia, as a source of etherial oil. The principal source of supplyat present is the Province of Morondava. Lopingo, Mapingo, or Hazozoby, Diospyros Perrieri H.Jum. (Ebenaceae). A very important evergreen tree, the source of all of the Ebony exported from Majunga and Morondava, and considered superior to that from the east coast.In large old trees the sapwood is thin at the base and theheartwood is sometimes from 3 to 5 feet in diameter. The more accessible timber of merchantable size has heer, nearlyexha_suted, but there are many young trees in all the rockyportions of the region. 
�angarahara, Stereospermum euphorioides Engler (Bignon1aceae). A large tree, with a long straight bole whenforest-grown, sometimes 3 feet in diameter. The heartwood isVery hard and difficult to saw; has the appearance of Rosewood, but it is finer-textured and denser. Fan�alitra, Stereospermum sp. A tree associated with the 

preceding, but with a wood so hard that the natives refuse 
to cut it because it breaks their axes. Other species recommended for planting, especially along

,, 
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the borders of streams, are Khaya madagascariensis Jum. &

Per. (Haxomena), Canarium Boivini Engl. (Ramy), Eugenia 

Parkeri (Routra), and Cephalanthus spathelliferus Baker

(Sohy). Their woods are chiefly useful for purposes of

construction. 

Note sur l' Erica arborea et sur l'emploi de ses souches dans

la fabrication des pipes. By Auo. CHEVALIER. Revue de

Botanique Appliquee et d'Agriculture Coloniale (Paris)

7: 649-736; 739-752.

Etudes sur les caracteres anatomiques des bois d' Algerie.

By J. DE SAINT-LAURENT. Bulletin de la Station de Recher

ches Forestieres du Nord de l'Ajrique (Alger) 1 : 7: 241-255,

plates xxiv-xxix, Jan. 25, 1 926; I: 9: 351-4 17, plates xxxi-

xliii, May 30, 1928. 

The object of these investigations was to prepare a descrip-

tive key to Algerian woods. There are in Algeria about 300 

indigenous woody plants, including shrubs and undershrubs.

A great many of them are represented in the wood collections 

of the Forest Research Station. These have been studied

microscopically and the descriptions have been supplemented

by line drawings and photomicrographs. 

Part I deals with the Gnetaceae (Ephedra), the Coniferae 

(Pinus, Cedrus, Abies, Callitris, Cupressus, 7uniperus, and

'laxus), and the Cupuliferae (Castanea and fi<_.uercus). In addi

tion to the keys there are tables showing the comparative 

sizes of the various elements. 
The second part, which follows the same plan as the first,

deals with 1 33 species representing 94 genera and 45 families.

It is illustrated with 25 drawings and 52 photomicrographs,

the latter showing the cross sections under a uniform magnifi

cation of 5ox. The tabular synopsis, which occupies 34 pages,

gives for each species the diameter of the wood fibers, wood

parenchyma cells, and vessels; height, width, and number of

cells per ray; number of rays per square mm.; specific gravity;

coloration; miscellaneous notes. Coloration refers to the ap

pearance of the extract obtained by boiling l gram of heart

wood for about 5 minutes in 8 cc. of pure water. 
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Le tlaia, Tamarix articulata Vahl. By L. TRABUT. Bulletin dela Station de Recherches Forestieres du Nord de l'Ajrique(Alger) I: 8: 336-349, Nov. I 5, 1926.
This species of Tamarisk is widely distributed throughoutnorthern Africa, Mesopotamia, Persia, Beluchistan, and parts of India. It is particularly important as a source of fuelwoodin Egypt and Arabia. It is very useful in the fixation of sanddunes and the protection of water courses and lends itselfreadily to pollarding. If conditions are at all favorable it makes very rapid growth, being known to attain a diameter of4 inches in three years in the Sahara region, while specimens 5 years old in southwestern United States were reputed to be 50 feet high and 16 inches in diameter at the base. Fuelwoodplantations can be operated on a rotation of four years, the stumps coppicing readily. The trunk, although usually short,often becomes very thick, sometimes over 5 feet through. Thewood is very hard and heavy, sp. gr. 0.95; rays large and conspicuous; fibers and wood parenchyma strands storied; coloryellowish pink, fading gradually into the sapwood. The youngwood shrinks and checks very badly, but mature timber issuitable for carpentry and also for turnery. Both wood andbark are rich in tannin. 

The forests of West Africa. '!'be 'J'imes (West Africa Number),quoted in '!'be 'I'imber News (London), Nov. 23, 1928, pp.8-9. 
"The forests of British West Africa cover an area of over300,000 square miles, representing 14 per cent of the totalforests of the Empire, compared with which India has a littlemore and Australia less than half. These forests are dividedamon� the four countries concerned, approximately in thefollowmg proportions:

N' , . 
Sq. miles G •1

eria (incl1;1ding British Cameroon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270,<xx, S.0 d Coast (including British Togoland). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,000 •erra Leone Gambia .... ·.·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1
,�

I 
"These woodlands, extending over a widespread area, varyargely from place to place in composition, in character, and

I> 
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in appearance . Many as these variations are, they can be con

veniently classified into four great forest types, each of which

merges gradually with those adjoining. This type-variation 

depends mainly on the distance from the sea. In this way the

great West African forest running from the Gambia to

Cameroon consists of four distinctive 'belts' lying one behind

the other, more or less parallel to the coast of the Gulf of

Guinea. These belts of forest are in many places incomplete,

but their normal succession from the coast-line inland is: 

Coastal zone of heavy rainfall.Mangrove Forests ................. · 1 
Tropical Evergreen Forests ......... 
Deciduous Forests .................... Intermediate zone of moderate

rainfall. 
Savannah and Orchard Forests ......... Inland zone of scanty rainfall.

"Mangrove forests are found occasionally as small scattered

areas in the three smaller Colonies-at the mouth of the

Gambia River, near Freetown and occasionally dsewhere

along the coast of Sierra Leone, and at the mouths of most of

the rivers of the Gold Coast. In Nigeria, however, they cover

large areas and form an almost continuous belt along the

coast line from Dahomey to French Cameroon, varying in 

width from a few yards to over 50 miles in the deltas of the

Niger and other large rivers. These forests are of a low or only

moderately high type. Their main characteristics are the 

aerial prop-roots supporting the stem above the water or mud.

These roots with the lower branches form an inextricable net

work of 'stick-bush' over muddy salt water, or at low tide,

when the soil is exposed, over a black, evil-smelling slime. 

"The tropical evergreen forests, together with the decidu

ous forests found in all four Colonies, cover a wide area of

land and go to form what has sometimes been referred to as

the great forest belt of West Africa. They are the north-west

ward extension of the vast forests of Cameroon and the Congo.

These forests are generally magnificent in appearance, and at 

the best are unsurpassed in tree growth by any others in the

tropics. In virgin forests the huge, straight, cylindrical trees,

with smooth bark and comparatively small crowns often knit

together by a mass of tangled creepers, cast a shade so dense
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that even during the day only subdued twilight obtains. The 
ground is comparatively clear of undergrowth, and this, to
gether with the dim light and the intense silence which often 
prevails, gives an impression of great solemnity and awe. 

"Further inland the savannah and orchard forests extend 
over an area greater than all the other types put together, 
namely, over 200,000 square miles. These forests are of a much 
more open character than the others, and the tree growth 
never attains the magnificent dimensions of those of the zones 
of greater rainfall." 

Le probleme de la main-d'reuvre pour les exploitations 
forestieres Africaines. Le Monde Colonial 1/lustre (Paris )  
6 :  61: 206-207, Sept. 1928. Illustrated. 

Flora of West Tropical Africa. I. By J. HuTCHINSON and J.M. 
DALZIEL. Pub. by the Crown Agencies for the Colonies, 
London. Part I, March 1927; Part 2, July 1928. Pp. (1) 
1-246, (2 ) 247- 523; 6;1 x rn; figs. 177; I map. Price 8s.
6d. for each part.
"The chief purpose ·of this Flora is to render easy the 

determination in the field of the flowering plants of western 
Africa .... The illustrations have been included mainly for 
the benefit of the field worker, so that some idea may be 
gained of each family represented in the area." 

"The area covered by this Flora ... embraces all the 
region from the Tropic of Cancer in the north to th� ,:,w�t and
eastward to the boundary of the French Military Territory
in.the Lake Chad area (about 15° E.); it also includes the 
smaller islands off the coast, but not the Cape Verde Islands .

. "This area ... is approximately 23/i million square 
miles, i.e., about 28 times the size of Great Britain or I 75 the 
area of British India. A considerable proportion of the north
ern part, however, is desert country and bears only a scantyvegetation. The southern part, except for a coastal strip ofgrass and savannah, is covered by evergreen forest, which inthe �vory Coast reaches a depth of over 200 miles. Westwardsof Liberia this gives place to more open formations, whilst on

" 
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each side of the Volta River a wedge of the savannah type of 
vegetation extends right down to the coast. The greatest 
development of mangrove swamp is found in the creeks of the 
Niger Delta, with patches here and there from Gambia to 
Liberia and at other points where rivers reach the sea by 
shallow estuaries and lagoons. 

"The northern edge of the forest belt, at about 6-8° N., is 
often fairly sharply defined, and is succeeded by high grass 
or deciduous forest, open woodland and grass savannah, 
which extends in the western part to a depth of some 400 
miles. Beyond the savannah there is a gradual transition to 
scrub and desert conditions, which are said to be encroaching 
on the grass and woodland." 

"The flora of the forest region shows considerable affinity 
with that of the great equatorial forest area of Central Africa, 
with which it is continuous through the Cameroons, and has 
also many interesting connections with that of Eastern South 
America. The savannah and semi-desert flora is very similar 
in all respects to that of the Eastern Sudan . These relationships 
will form the subject of a special chapter at the close- of the 
work. 

"The number of species recorded is probably about 5000, a 
comparatively small total as compared with some other 
tropical areas of equal extent. This is mainly due to the gen
eral uniformity of the area, coupled with its comparatively. 
small range of elevation and depression." 

"The present work differs in three important respects from 
all those of the long series of Colonial Floras which previously 
have emanated from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 

"In the first place it is arranged on a new system of classi
fication; secondly, it is provided with illustrations of the 
families, as represented by the more important genera, which 
should considerably enhance its value; and thirdly, the 
descriptions of the actual plants are reduced to a minimum 
and the text is mainly in the form of a descriptive 'key,' in 

order to facilitate easy and rapid determination of the species. 
"The system of classification adopted in this Flora is that 

published by Mr. Hutchinson in his recent book, 'The 
families of flowering plants.'" 

i. 
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Timbers from the Gold Coast. II. Bulletin of the Imperial In
stitute (London) 26: 3: 275-288, October 1928. 
This is the second installment of a report on Gold Coast 

timbers. The first dealt with seven species, the present with 
four additional. (See 'I'ropica/ Woods 9: 29, March 1, 1927.) 
Descriptions of the woods, full mechanical test data, and re
sults of working tests are included. 

Achin orTakwadua (Blighia sapida Koen.).-Common tree, 
attaining an average girth of 8 feet. Wood reddish brown to 
golden brown, hard, heavy (wt. 55 to 64 lbs. per cu. ft.), 
strong, fine-textured, roe-grained, tends to check, is probably 
durable, works fairly readily with machine tools but offers 
some difficulty with most hand tools, can be finished smoothly, 
does not absorb stains readily; possesses no special features 
likely to recommend it as a decorative wood. Suggested use, 
heavy construction work in country of production. 

Awieforsemnea (Undetermined).-Fairly common, attain
ing an average girth of 7 feet. Wood orange-brown to reddish 
brown, soft, moderately light (wt. 30.5 to 42.4 lbs. per cu. ft.), 
moderately strong, rather coarse-textured, slightly roe
grained, little inclined to warp or check, does not finish very 
satisfactorily. Suggested use, interior work in the furniture 
and allied trades; also for local construction where an easy
working material of moderate strength is required. 

K wabohoraor K watendro (Entandrophragma sp.) .-U ncom
mon tree, attaining an average girth of IO feet. Wood pinkish 
brown, firm, fairly light (wt. 32 to 39 lbs. per cu. ft.), strong 
in proportion to its weight, inclined to be brittle, moderately 
coarse-textured, somewhat roe-grained, little iHciiut:d to 
shrink, warp, or check, works easily and finishes well. Con
sidered a promising timber, which should find a ready market 
�nd �ave many uses if supplies and price are satisfactory. It 
is bemg exported to some extent under the name of African 
Cedar, and is said to be used locally for furniture. 
. Ananta or Takroa ( Cy nometra sp.) .-Very common in places
Ill the evergreen forest, according to Chipp, and attaining an 

average girth of 8 feet. Wood brown, hard and heavy (wt. 
55.4 to 62 lbs. per cu. ft.), very strong, fairly fine-textured, 
somewhat roe-grained, shrinks considerably in drying, works 

,, 
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with some difficulty with hand tools but more readily with 
machines, and can be finished smoothly. Not considered 
promising for export, but might be used to advantage locally 
in heavy construction. 

Die zukunftige rohstoffversorgung der papierindustrie und 
die holzer des westafrikanischen urwaldes. By R. LoRENz. 
'l'ropenpjlanzer 31 : 83:]7, 1 928. 

A propos des forets congolaises. By E. DE WILDEMAN. 
Bulletin de la Societe Royal de Botanique de Belgique 4: 1: 

44-66, 1 928. 
This is a resume of a paper presented at a meeting of the 

Association on February 5, 1928. It is an argument for the 
conservation of the Congo forests through establishment of 
reserves and proper utilization and care of the timber. The 
need for further research is also emphasized. 

L'evolution du marche de l'okoume. By R. VISCONTI. Revue 
International des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 25: 18-2 1, 
Jan. 1928. 

Le bosse, Guarea cedrata (A. Chev.) Pellegr. By AuBREVILLE 
A. CHEVALIER, JEAN COLLARDET, FOURMIER, FRON,
GILLET, L. HEDIN, PELLEGRIN, and P1coT. Pub. by Assoc.
Colonies-Sciences et Comite National des Bois Coloniaux,
Paris, 1928. Pp. 30; 6 x 9}'5; 3 plates, 3 text figs. Price 5
francs.
This is a revision and extension of a previous report on the 

same subject. (See 'I'ropical Woods 15: 51, Sept. I , 1928.) 
The matter is presented under the following subdivisions: I.

BOTANICAL AND FOREST INVESTIGATIONS: (A) History; (B) 
Names; (C) Habitat; (D) Morphological characters and 
botanical description. II. STUDY OF THE wooD: (A) Esthetic 
features; (B) Gross anatomy; (C) Minute anatomy; (D) 
Chemical properties; (E) Physical properties; (F) Mechanical 
properties; (G) Technical properties; (H) Uses; (I) Com
merce. III. SUBSTITUTES FOR Bossi: (r) Genus Guarea; (2) 
Genus 'l'richilia; (3) Genus Entandrophragma. 
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The flower of Guarea cedrata is described and illustrated for 
the first time. It is upon the basis of the floral anatomy that 
the species has been transferred from 'l'richilia to which 
Chevalier first referred it. 

Cote d'Ivoire. Rapport pour le Congres International de 
Sylviculture de Rome. Pub. by Gouvernement General de 
l'Afrique Occidentale Franc;aise, Paris, 1926. Pp. ·20; 6,U 
X 9}'5, 

Les bois de la Cote d'Ivoire. By TH. DE PANIAGUA. Revue 
Internationale des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 26: 6 1 -63, 
Feb. 1928. 
A discussion of the problems attending the development of 

commerce in timbers other than Mahogany. 

Notes sur le sipo de Sassandra (Entandrophragma sp.).
By AuBREVILLE. Bulletin Mensuel de l'/lgence Economique
de l'Lljrique Occidental Fran{aise (Paris) 8: 84: 273-275, 
Dec. 1927. 
Sipo de Sassandra, a member of the Mahogany family 

(Meliaceae), is one of the principal forest trees of the western 
part of the Ivory Coast. It is about 130 feet tall, the trunk
straight and cylindrical, free of branches for over 65 feet, and
having a diameter of 5 or 6 feet above the heavy but rather
low buttresses. One of its most distinctive characters is the
bark, which is thick and very deeply forrowecl, wh.c::-�:;: the
bark of other species of Entandrophragma is smooth (Tiama)
or s�aly and flaking off in plates (Aboudikro and Sipo duBanco). The leaves usually have IO or 12 pairs of sub-oppositelanceolate leaflets, 3 to 5 inches in length. The flowers are unknown. The fruits mature in November or December whenthe leaves are off and are large cigar-shaped or club-shaped
S,-valved capsules, the woody valves very thick (about 1 cm.)and covered with rusty warts, the columella 6 to 8 inches longa�d bearing usually 6 seeds on each of its 5 faces. The sub
�t1angular, winged seeds, which are about 4 inches long and a little less than one inch wide, are characterized by having a rounded hilum only 2 or 3 mm. in diameter. The seed pods

,. 
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open while on the tree and allow the seeds to escape; the 
valves are detached from the summit but remain united at the 
base, just the reverse of the method of dehiscence in Tiama. 
They are slow to decay after falling to the ground, thus pro
viding another point of distinction, since the fallen fruit hulls 
of the other species disappear quickly. 

The heartwood is moderately hard and of a brownish red 
color contrasting with the whitish sapwood. The pores are 
rather large, occurring singly or in groups of 2 or 3. Paren
chyma encircles the pores and also occurs in distant concentric 
bands and in numerous irregular and broken lines. The rays 
have a decided tendency to storied arrangement. 

The timber is cut in the vicinity of Sassandra, Lahou, and 
Tabou, and in the years 1924 and 1925 about 1200 trees were 
logged, averaging about 6 tons per tree. In the Sassandra dis
trict it is difficult to negotiate the numerous rapids on the 
river and subsequent exploitation is largely dependent upon 
transportation by rail. The wood is used in France, but not as 
yet in America. 

Notes sur le dibetou (Lovoa K]aineana). By AuBREVlLLE. 

Bulletin Mensuel de l' Agence Economique de l' Afrique Occi
dental Franfaise (Paris) 9: 87: 91-93, March 1928. 
The timber which in the trade is called Noyer d' Afrique or 

African Walnut, sometimes also Acajou Nair or Black 
Mahogany, is known in the Ivory Coast by the vernacular 
name Dibetou, which has been officially adopted. Another 
vernacular name there is Mutchibanaye. [The tree is not real 
Walnut (]uglans), but is a member of the Mahogany family, 
Meliaceae.J 

The Dibetou seems to be very widely distributed, not only 
in the Gold Coast but also in Liberia, Nigeria, Gaboon, and 
elsewhere in tropical West Africa. Usually it is of scattered 
occurrence, but in a few places it is in clumps or groups and 
fairly abundant. It is of moderate size, with cylindrical trunk 
and comparatively low buttresses. It can be distinguished 
from its associates in the forest by its bark, which is thin, 
smooth, or somewhat scaly on very old trees, dark brown on 
the surface and of the color of red meat within, resinous, and 

\ 
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having a strong scent much like that of the Bosse [Guarea
cedrata]. The leaves are large and compound, with 4 or 5 pairs 
of sub-opposite leaflets. The tiny flowers are greenish white, 
their parts in 4's; the blossoming period is during January 
and February. The fruit is a 4-valved capsule, with a quad
rangular columella bearing on each face 4 superposed seeds 
whose wing tips are attached to the summit of the columella 

(an arrangement opposite to that in Entandrophragma);
the valves are thin, and scented like the bark. 

The white sapwood is very distinct and its sp. gr. is from 
0.50 to 0.65. The heartwood is the color of Walnut [Jug/ans
regia], moderately hard, not aromatic. It is as strong in com
pression and bending as choice Walnut, but has low resistance 
to tension and is very easy to split. It is a handsome wood for 
cabinet work, joinery, and moldings. The exports of this 
timber are small and the amounts listed are smaller still, 
owing to the fact that the forest officers confuse the logs with 
Frake [c_f erminalia sp.J, although the two woods are quite 
dissimilar in structure. The annual production probably does 
not exceed 400 or 500 tons and is not likely to increase very 
greatly, owing to the scattered occurrence of the trees. It is 
only at Tabou that the name Dibetou is used; in commerce it 
becomes Noyer d'Afrique. 

Acajous de Ia Cote d'Ivoire: Varietes exploitees. By J. MENIAuo. Reuue International des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3:25: 22, 27-31, Jan. 1928. 
The woods of two genera of the Meliaceae are considered,viz. Kbaya and Entandrophragma. Of the first the best knownis Kbaya iuorensis, generally known under che name ot GrandBassam, after one of the principal ports of shipment. Morethan 120,000 cubic meters are exported annually. The timb1;r from the interior is denser and more attractive than that

along the coast. 
Acajou Blanc, Kbaya sp., sometimes known as Ira and also�y the native names M'Pole, and M'Pohe, differs from K.iuorensis more in the appearance of the tree, particularly of thebark, than in the color and properties of the wood, and it is nolonger considered an inferior species. While almost the entire

,. 
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zone of Grand Bassam Mahogany is already under exploita
tion, the zone of the other has scarcely been entered and thus 
provides a great reserve for future development. 

There are several poorly known species of Entandro
phragma, one of which, E. macrophylla, supplies a timber known 
commercially as Tiama or Acajou-tiama. The amount sold is 
comparatively small and the price is considerably less than for 
Mahogany; its best market is in Germany. The Sipo and the 
Mebrou, which may be names of the same species in different 
localities, are abundant and could supply a very much larger 
demand than at present. The exports of Sipo and Mebrou 
amounted to about 36oo tons in 1926. Another kind is called 
Aboudikro. It is a beautiful wood, reddish brown in color, 
moderately hard and heavy, and should prove an acceptable 
substitute for Teak for many purposes. It is as yet little known 
commercially. 

The export of all cabinet woods for the years 1923-26 were

as follows: 1923 - 65,090 tons or 92,987 cubic meters; 1924

- 82,201 tons or n7,390 c.m.; 1925 - 73,260 tons or 104,657

c.m.; 1926 - 96,231 tons or 137,474 c.m. About 80 per cent of

the total was produced by Khaya spp. The distribution of

these exports by countries of destination is shown in the fol

lowing table (in cubic meters):
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1923 ........... 28,021 15,027 1142 16o1 2095 44,6oo - 501 92,987 

1924 ........... 39,165 18,013 769 2018 2166 54,959 300 117,390 

1925 ........... 33,438 21,001 825 341 3232 45,767 - 53 104,657 

1926 ........... 57,582 32,154 1613 1613 274 40,730 147 3240 137,474 

Notes sur l'acajou blanc (Khaya sp.) de le Cote d'Ivoire. 
By AuBREVlLLE. Bulletin Mensuel de I' Agence Economique de 
l'Ajrique Occidental Franfais (Paris) 8: 83: 245-248, Nov. 
1927. 
Acajou Blanc is an undetermined species of Khaya which is 

abundant in portions of the Ivory Coast and promises to be-
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come of great commercial importance as the supply of Grand 
Bassam Mahogany (Khaya ivorensis) decreases. The Acajou 
Blanc is smooth-barked and has large leaves, with 2 to 4 
(mostly 3) pairs of very large and short-pointed leaflets, _while
the other species has rough flaky bark, smaller leaves, with at 
least 5 or 6 pairs of long-pointed leaflets, and smaller seed 
pods. The woods o _f the two are ve�y similar, the onlf notice
able differences bemg that the ordmary Mahogany 1s some
what more deeply colored and lighter in weight than the 
Acajou Blanc. Dealers who buy by weight and sell by measure 
cannot well afford to pay the same price for the two kinds of 
Mahogany. The writer is anxious lest discrimination against 
Acajou Blanc seriously affect its future commerce. 

Apropos de l'acajou blanc de la Cote d'Ivoire. By AuG. CHEV
ALIER. Revue de Botanique Appliquee et d' Agriculture Colo
nial (Paris) 8: 79: 207-2.n, March 1928. 
The tree of this name described by Aubreville (above) is 

referred to Khaya agboensis A. Chev. by Chevalier, who at
tempts to clear up the confusion in the nomenclature of 
several species of Khaya. A footnote at the end of the article 
indicates that further investigations and collections will be 
necessary for a final solution of the problem. 

La situation generale du bois en France: Bois coloniaux. 
By ROGER SARGOS. Revue International des Produits Colo
niaux (Paris) 3: 25: 1-5, Jan. 1928. 

Le Havre grand marche des bois coloniaux. By A. CHARLES. 
Revue International des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 25: 
6-10, Jan. 1928.

Boisc�loniaux et forets colonial es. Revue International des Pro
duits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 25: 11-17, Jan. 1928. 
An_ account of three organizations in France which are 

"'.'orkmg together to encourage the importation and consump
tion of woods from the French colonies and the investigation 
and management of the colonial forests. These organizations 
are . (1) Association "Colonies-Sciences," (2) Association
Nat1onale et Industrielle du Bois-Comite des Bois Coloniaux 
and (3) Service Officiel des Bois Coloniaux. 
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La vulgarisation des bois coloniaux. By JEAN CoLLARDET. Re

vue Internationale des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 3: 26: 
55-60, Feb. 1928. 
A summary of the forest resources of the French colonies, a 

consideration of the problems attending the introduction of 
new kinds of timber, and an outline of the methods of in
vestigating these woods and promoting their commerce. The 
following table gives a summary of the estimated forest areas, 
amounting all told to 221,400,000 acres. 

Atlantic Colonies 
North Africa ........ : ................. . 
Ivory Coast .......................... . 
French Guinea ........................ . 
Dahomey ............................. . 
Ga boon and Middle Congo ............. . 
Cameroon ............................ . 
French Guiana ........................ . 

Total. ............................. . 

Other Colonies 
Indo-China ........................... . 
Madagascar .......................... . 
New Caledonia ........................ . 
Reunion .............................. . 
Guadeloupe ........................... . 

Acreage 
12,500,000 
'27,500,000 
7,500,000 

500,000 
50,000,000 

20,000,000 

17,500,000 

135,500,000 

62,500,000 

22,500,000 
500,000 
250,000 
150,000 

Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85,900,000 

Tanning materials of the British Empire. Part III. Bulletin of 
the Imperial Institute (London) 26: I: 22-38. 
This part deals chiefly with the fruits used for tanning ma

terials, viz. Myrobalans, Divi-divi pods, Algarobilla pods, 
Teri pods, and Acacia arabica pods; reference is also made to 
Canaigre, the tubers of the Red Dock or Wild Rhubarb. 

Tanning materials of the British Empire. Part IV. Bulletin of 
the Imperial Institute (London) 26: 3: 3rr-322. 
"In this, the concluding part of this article, a number of 

lesser-known tanning materials are dealt with, which are not 
at present in commerce, but which appear to be worthy of 
consideration either from the point of view of export or local 
utilization." There is a list of references; also an index. 
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ON THE SUITABILITY OF CERTAIN EUPHORBIA
CEOUS '\'OODS FOR PAPER PULP 

By H. H. jANSSONIUS 

Handclsmuseum, Koloniaal Instituut, Amsterdam 

The paper industry consumes vast quantities of timber, 
nearly all of which is obtained from the forests of the North. 
If a substantial portion of the pulpwood supply could be 
drawn from the tropical hardwood forests it would make pos
sible the utilization of many of the common trees for which no 
market now exists and thereby greatly stimulate the practice 
of forestry in the Tropics. . . 

The most important techmcal properties of a good pulp 
wood are great length of fiber, minimum content of gum and 
resin, and ease of pulping and bleaching. These requirements 
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2 m es ecially well met by a group of woods. of th~ la~ge 
r:~ih lu ho;biaceae, which I have had under 1?\'CStlgatlon 
f~r the te~th and eleventh parts of Mikrogrnphre des Holzes 
der auf Java vorkommendm Baumarlen . . h .

1 All of thl! specimens at my disposal ~el~ngtng to t e tn Je 
Phyllanrheae have exceptiona_lly long bbn _form wood fibers. 
The range in length for 1 1 spec1es, representing JO genera, was 
found to be from 0.90 mm. to 3-JO mm., average about 2.00 
mm. ln several of the species the average was 2.5_ mm. or 
more, thus comparing very favorabl) with the trachetds of the 
conifers. 

These woods can be macerated in from one-sixth to one
fifth in one instance one-twentv-fifth, of the time usually 
req~red by other woods. In this. process I employ Schulze's 

St2£ OF VIBF.ltS Al\'1) RELATIVE TI.\IE Rl>QUlltEO fOR .MACERATION 

-- - --- -
Length D iameter Wall 

R ein-
Scientific name tive mm. ,. p. time 

--
Antidesma Bunius • . ... .. • -5-3 o 2 5- 31 x 28-35 4-) 1/5 
Aporosa microcnlyx .•...... r 8-2 5 I 5-28 X 15-25 ~-14 1{6 
Bnccnurca racemosa. ... ~Lo-J 3 1c>-28 X 'lo-2 5 9-1o r/6 
Bischo6a j avanica. ... . I 5-2.6 T)-4SXJo-45 s-7 1/5 Bride! in minutiflora. ... ' l .J-1.7 l 5-20 X 18-20 3 1/6 
Cleist:mthus sumatranus ... '-4~.0 lo-25 X I 5-20 s-7 1/6 Cyclo:.remon longifolius .. 1.o-'2,7 IQ-17X 11- 18 6-7 1/ ro Glochidion capita rum .. l.o-1.0 15-40 X 12-40 J-7 I /25 Glochidion rubrum . . ... J ,'l-1.7 .... .. 1/20 Phyllanthus cmblica ... .. ... . .. 1/4 Phyllanthus indicus .... , .. , ... 

o.\rt.8 8-t8 x n-zo 4 1/20 Putranjiva Roxburghii ... , 2.1-J.'l IS-20 s-9 t/ ro 

m~ccrating solution, ~n which strong nitric acid is used in su f
ficJent.amount to motsten completely about equal volumes of 
potassium d~loratc and wood. The preliminary warmin 
customary wrrh other specimens, can be dispensed with ~' 
the case of most of these l:.uphorbiaceous samples and tn 
started, the process has to be retarded by cooling 'Th ' orce 
even of the darkest, disappears quickly and com.plet;l)~oa~d 
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the ~her. walls are readi~y .d~ignifie~. During maceration, 
chlorme 1s e':"olved, and tt JS mterestmg to note that satis
factory experiments have recently been made with chlorine in 
the manufacture of wood pulp. 

The accompanying table contains the results of fiber meas
urements of _the ~arious ~avanese species investigated and 
also the relative t1me requtred for maceration with reference 
to the normal for other woods. In the species of dntidesma 
Cyclostemon, and Putranjiva the fibers are often 1.5 mm. o; 
longer; in Biscbofia javanica they are usually more than 2 .1 

mm.long and the ends are generally very short. Except in four 
of the species, namely, Aporosa microcalyx, Baccaurea race
mosa, Cyclostemon longifolius, and Putranjiva Roxburgbii, 
wood parenchyma is sparingly developed and the Jibriform 
fibers are finely septate. The anatomy of many woods of the 
tribe Phyllantheae corresponds very closely with that of the 
Violarieae, Bixineae, and Samydaceae. (See note on page 61 I 
of Vol. III of Milcrograpbie des Holzes.) 

The members of the Euphorbiaceae are widely distributed 
throughout the Tropics of both hemispheres, but few of them 
are at present of industrial importance as sources of timber. 
The investigations made indicate that these woods are well 
adapted to the needs of the paper industry. 

Note on Pasaniopsis cuspidata Kudo 

This name was met with recendy in connection with Japa
nese Oak timber· it was not familiar to me, and I failed to find 
a reference to th'e place of pu'blication. Through the courtesy 
of Professor Seki Director of the Department of Forestry, 
Government Res~arch Institute, Formosa, Japan, I have 
received the following note on its synonymy: 
Pasaniopsis cuspidata Kudo, Systematic Botany of Japanese Useful Trees. 
!:?Jiercus cuspidara Thunb., Fl. ~ap. P· 176: 
Pasania mspidara Oersted, in Kjoebenh. V1densk. Medel. XVIII, p. "fo. 
PaSimia cuspidata <J'bun6rrgii Makino, Bot. Mag. Tokyo, XXIII, p. 141. 
S)•nadrys cuspidata Koidz., Bot. Mag. Tokyo, XXX, P· 186. 
Castanop1is cuspidala Schottky, in Bot. Jahrb. XL':II, (1912) P· 625. 
Lithocarpus cuspidaJa Nakai, Bot. Mag. Tokyo, XXIX, P· 55· 

- J. BuRTT DAvY, Imptrial FtJrestry lnstituJe, Oxjorti. 
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WAlSlT \YOODS-TRUE A\'D F.\LSE 

Bv SAMUEL J. R ECORD 

Genuine Walnut ~voods are exclus•vely the product 
0
.f a 

single genu~. Juglnns, of the Juglandaceae or \\ alnu t f~m1ly. 
This is a small familv and only one other n?embc~ of It, the 
Hickon· (Cnrva or ·lli(oria), is commercially Important. 
Walnut and Iiickon· woods are so distinct in structure, prop
erties, and uses th~t they are never confused in the trade. 
There arc several kinds of \Ya\nut trees, hut the great hulk of 
the timber is supplied by two species, namely, Juglnns rt.~ia 
L., the source of the Circassian, French, l talian, and F ng!Jsh 
Walnut, :md Juglans nigra L., the American Black \\'alnut <~ f 
the eastern half of the Cnited States.1 Another North Am~.:n
can species, the Butternut (Jug/am rint"rNl L.), ranks a very 
poor third. The most promising ne\\ source of genu i n~.: \\.ainu t 
timber appears to be the lower eastern slope of the Andes in 
Sonth America. 

Walnut is a tree of a temperate climate and its extension 
into the Tropics is confined to the uplands. l ts natural range 
~n the Ea~tcrn I Iemisphe~e is li~itcd to the "'\orth Temperate 
Zone and mcludes Japan( r ), portions of China northern India 
the Hi.malay.a region, Persia, the Caucasus \ tountains, anci 
countries adpcent to the ~Ieditcrranean Sea. The tree has 
been so long in culti\"arion for its fruit that the limits of it~ 
natural range are in doubt. 

It is generallv believed, following Plinv that th 1 
(, k ·

1 
I' · · d . ' • c ear v >ree s anc ... omans mtro uced it into Eurot)e fronl f> .• • 

1 I
J r _\ . H ers1a, 

>\It ro1essor nugustme enrv of the College c f s · r 
I I d 

. .- . . . > l , CICilCC JOr 
re an , 1s of a d1tferent op1mon. In a letter to tl . . . . h • "1 1. · • • lc \Hiter c 

sea) s: .. ug fll/_lf ,I·~gza. IS a E~rop~an. wild tree as much as it is 
aucaswn anc crs1an. It IS WJ ld m Serb" (' 1~ · d II · ~ Ia, Jrcect JOsma 

~n . crLl'gonna. I am convinced of this as I sa~·. '. , ' , 
Slav Ia truly wild. The nuts and shells ar. t .' \ ,lt. In J ugo
in Neolithic lake dwelll·ngs pj· . c ound Ill Sw1tzcrla nd . · my IS wrong abo t · t 1 only a vanety that was introducei f )u I , an< It ~vas 
______________ (_r_o_m_I_ontus (Pers1a). 

'Sf:e Cirrassion u·abmt Cir. _12 U S F S . .--
o'bl Jr. ' Bul ,... • , .. orest ervlce 191J d U "I 'J ar wamut, I. .,o. 9'J9 L" s De A , , an 11 1u l/ion 

' · pt. gr., 1911, Washington, D. C. 
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Theophrastus is clear about it. As the Latin word nux means 
Waln~t, it is plain that the~ would never have applied 
that s1mple name to anyth~ng but a native tree." 

Only .in the New World does the natural range of Walnut 
extend mto and beyond the Tropic:& Jt is an important tree 
throughout ~?st of the hardwood best region of the eastern 
half of the Umted States, and because of the value ofits nuts 
and timber and the ease with which it is propagated, there is 
assurance of a perpetual. supply of Black Walnut lumber, 
though hardly of the quahty produced by the veterans of the 
virgin forest. There are species of Walnut in southwestern 
l 1nited States, the mountains of Mexico, Guatemala, Hon
duras, and portions of the West Indies. The distribution in 
South America is confined to the Cordilleras of Colombia and 
Venezuela and the eastern slope of the Andes as far south as 
Santiago del Estero in Argentina. The timber is in the local 
markets of Colombia and Argentina, but apparently is too 
rare to export in quantity, although small shipments have 
been made from Argentina to the United States. 

Several Andean species have been described, but little is 
known of their range and occurrence. In 1927, Mr. Georges H. 
Barrel, president of Aguna Mahogany and Timber Co"!pany, 
Boston, published a short account of the Walnut m the 
Peru\'ian Amazon. (See 'l'ropical Woods 10: 51-53, June 1, 

192"7.) The botanical material he collected was found by Mr. 
Pau'l C. Standley to agree best with Juglans bolioiana Dode, 
and the wood sample exhibits a striking resemblance to the 
Black Walnut of the United States. In a letter of February 8, 
1929, t\Ir. Barrel adds: •• Walnut bas recently been found to be 
verv abundant on both banks of the Rio Tambo, which, with 
the.Urubamba, forms the Ucayali River. An affiue~t of the 
T ambo, the Rfo Ene, flows,~ am ~old, through~ regton very 
rich in Walnut. The Tambo IS nav1gable at certam seasons of 
the year by very small launches, .hut its upper reache~ a~d 
those of the Ene can only be nav1gated by canoes .. T~1s m
formation was given to me .personally by Sr. de C~sttgl.Jana, a 
Peruvian gentleman of ltahan ancestry, who has hved m that 

. c .. rcg10n 10r over twenty years. . . 
l\lr. E. P. Sykes, vice-president of Astorta Importmg and 
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i\ lanufacturing Co., Inc ., Long Island Cin, '\. Y., has visi tc•l 
the same Jocnlity in Peru, but the onh \\ alnu t trees he sa\\1 
were between the second and third ranges of the Andes . . lie 
wao; told by log merchants :n l quitos that they had been t rylllg 
for several ''ears to secure a consignment of \\'alnut, but so far 
"ithout an\· success. He is inclined to belie\'e that, owing to 
the lilfficuli:~·, if not impossibility, of negotiating the. ma~y 
rapids and falls of the ri,·ers, Walnut logging opcrat tons Ill 

Peru will not be practicable until such time as a railroad 

penetrates the country. 
Walnut trees growing in the forest are tall and straight, 

'~ith ." long well-formed trunk, which may attain very large 
stze; m the open or in orchards the\ have a short thick hole 
and a wide-spreading crown. The ~igs are coarse and have 
chamhcrc~l pith: The. le~ves are large, oddly pi nnate, the 
leaflets fa1rly untform m stze. The two sexes of the flowers arc 
horne separately on the same tree. The fmits consist of a 
~ugosc or sculptured nut with large edible kernel and fl eshy 
mdclmccnt husk. · 

The woods ~ ary, according to species and conditions of 
growth, from light a~d soft, as in Butternut, to moderately 
hard and hca,·y, as m Black Walnut; in color from grav to 
l~alc brO\~n or even purplish brown, often \'ariegatcd 'and 
nchly stnped. (Sec Trot~ical Woods 1,... 19 ) The f I ' I h . . r - · · res 1 woot 
a~ a. charactcnsttc scent that is pleasant or at I' , 

ob•ect ll 'j'f · · cast not 
J wnn l e. le gram IS usuallv straight l) t b 
I
. I . . , u ma\' ewa\'\' 

cur), or ot lerwisc trrt.>tl'Uiar. Highh- ornate . ' b' , · 11 t' ·e . 'cncers arc o _ 
tama l e rom stumps crotches mal~ d 
pccialh· from burls. The ravs are' fi •. ordm_e trec_s, and es-

1 
't• • nc an mconsntcuou 1 , 

n:s:;e mcs are srnaiJ but distinct, and the ro~·r . s, t le 
plamly marked on tangential surfac, 'J'h g th. nn_gs a:c 

:l 
· es. e matcnal 1s If 

an< strong tn proportion to its weight f d' • . sti 
texture, contains no in redicnt dele , ~ me mm and t~n~form 
can be dried without c~eckin ten?us to ~ools or finishes, 
smoothlr takes glue "'•·II I g or wallrplng, fint.shes casih and 

. ' ~" , s natura r durabl· I I I . 
n_lanufactured form exceptional! . w ll e, an~ w ds I t s 
tl<ms. ) e under tryIng cond i-

Thc uses for which such a wo d . fi 
limited, but because of its com o . ~s tte<~ are almost un

parattH: scarcity an•l h' I , ' tg 1 cost 
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Walnut is chiefly employed for furniture, cabinet-work, and 
gunstocks. I ts use for fine furniture dates back to the days of 
the early Romans, and famous cabinet-makers of different 
periods have found it a satisfactory medium for the expression 
of their art. No other wood meets nearly so well the exacting 
requirements for gunstocks, and the maintenance of an ade
quate supply of genuine Walnut for this purpose is a matter of 
military importance. Fortunately the trees are adapted to 
most of the civilized portions of the earth, are easy to grow, 
and have the added appeal of their fruit to encourage propaga-

tion. 
COMMON NAMES 

Gnural: Walnut (Eng.); Noyer (Fr.); Nusshaumholz (nc:rm.); Nogal, 
Madera de Nogal (Sp.); Nogueira (Port.); Noce (hal.); Notc:nhout (Dutch); 
Valnod (Dan.-Norw.). (Walnut is derived from Anglo-Saxon Walhhnutu, 
fortif:'l nut; i.e., foreign to northern Europe.) 

1uglans cinffta L.: Butternut, Grey or White Walnut (Eng.); Noyer Cendre 
(Fr.); Butternussholz, Graues Nussbaumholz ((icrm.). 

1uglans formosana Hayat.: Taiwan-gurumi (Formosa). 
1uglans manduburica Max.: Manchurian Walnut (Eng.); Manshu-gurumi 

(Jap.). 
1uglans nigra L.: American or Black Walnut (Eng.); Amcrikanisches 

Nussbaumholz, Swarznussholz (Germ.); Noce Nero (hal.). 
1uglans ugia L.: Ancona, Auvergne, Black Sea, British, Ca~casian, Cir

cassian, English, French, and Spanish Walnut (Eng.) ; Kaukas1sches (etc.) 
Nussbaumholz (Germ.); Akrot, jaO%, Charmagz (l'ers.) ; Orzech \\1oski 
(Pol.); Gretski Aryekh (Russ.); Basilikoo, C~rua, Pcrsicon (Greek) ; Juglaos 
(Latin); Ko-tiao (Chillle$e)i Birbogh (Ch•.ual); ~~n (Kashm.); Than 
(Pangi); Kam Khol (Kun.); Akhor, Khor (Hmd.); 1 h1tcha _(Burm.)_. 

1uglans Sirboldiana Max.: Japanese Walnut (Eng.) ; Om.gurumt (Jap.); 

Chiu, Hu-tiao (Chinese). 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings distinct. P?res num~us; '·isible; diminishing in size 
toward outer margin of growth rtng; often tn e~helon ~rrangement; tyloses 
present. Vessel lines distinct. Rays very. fine, mconsl?teu?us. ~arenchyma 
in numerous, fine, closdy spaced concentriC or tangenual hnes, tndependent 
of pores; not visible without lens. Gum du~s absent. 

Minute: Growth rings terminated by thm layer of.mu~h flattened fi~ 
and uniseriatc row of parenchyma <;ells on outer margm. \i.essel perforattoDS 
simple; intervascular pits comparauvely h•rge, crowJ~d; pit membranes not 
cribriform. Rays 1 to 3 cells wide and few to 70 cdls h!gh;_ mostly homogene
ous, but sometimes more or less heterogeneous; p1ts. tnto. v~s small, 
rounded, simple to half-bordered. Parenchyma mostly tn umsertate layers; 
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d 
: h .. t I· of calcium oxalate very common. Ftbera 

ch:~mbered 5tran s Wit en:. a~ I' l'k d d' -'1 d' . tl • bo dered pits the aperture s It- t ·e an exten tng 
\\'llh sm;u 1 IStiDC ) r > 

bc>ond the border. 

\\'ooos I MPROPERLY CuLED \YA L:'\ UT 

\\'alnut and l\ lahogany share foremost rank among cabinet 
woods. The public esteem in which they are held has prompted 
unwarranted attempts to extend these ~arne~ to wo.ods ?ot 
entitled to them either by natural relattonsh1p or h1stoncal 
associntion. \\lam• more woods ha\'e been miscalled l\'Jahogany 
than Walnm, although Walnut has been more generally used 
and for a much greater period. Such long familiarity has in it
self constituted some measure of protection agai nst substitu
tion, as the woods which most resemble Walnut arc of tropical 
origin and ha\'e an exotic appearance. Their resemblance to 
Walnut is largely confined to color and it is perfec tly safe to 
assume that if they were red instead of brown they would 
have been called 'l\l ahogany. So long as the supply of Walnut 
was abundant the price remained too low to make the substi
tutio~ .of tropical cabinet woods profitable, but now that this 
condition has changed, the misuse of the name will tend to 
bt.:come mort: general. 

The nine. :'·oods briefly _described below represent seven 
n.arural famthes of plants~ \'Jz., :\nacardiaceae, Borragin aceae, 
c:;:ombrctacea7, ~ama~ehdaceae, Laur~ceae l'l), Lcgumi nosae 
(-)._and :\lcl~accae. 1 hey are_ all usetul woods, some of cx
cepnonal ment, b~t. not one <_>t them is closely related to Wal
nu_r_ or ~as ~ny lcgltm~ate cl~tm to that name. T he pur osc of 
thts arucle 1s to estahhsh thetr se\·eral identities an 1 t P : l 

b · r I' · · h' < o pro\ J< e a as1s ror < lstmguJs mg rhe woods. 

American Red Gum or Gumwood 

The timber wmmonh known in th·· ·'n . I I d (' , 1 ~ . ... l CTICall Ulll 1Cr 
~ra c. as ,umGor Red Gum, and in the furniture and allied in-

ustrH!S as umwood Js the product f . I 
l.rquidambar Sl}·mrijlu~ L. of the l_]am o ,.ad stng c spc.cJcs, 
h . I f . . . , ~ amc I aceae or NJ tch 

az~;; anHly. Ardutects sometimes call 'It 1-J - I I I h -F . k 
1 

aze wooc . n t e 
\\~rlopcan ma~ et .t 1e heartwood is frequently sold S . 

a nut and m f-.ngland the sapwood (S . G as f, atm 
ap urn o the 
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C. S. A.) has been inapdy -.ned "Hazel Pine." The tree is 
widclv known as Sweet Gwn, becaQ&e the resinous exudation 
from the bark is used locally for c:hewibg gum. It should not be 
confused with the Black or Sour G\1l)l and Tupelo or Water 
Gum (N)'ssa spp.), or with any of:dae species of Eucalyptw 
that are called Gum. 

Red Gum is a very important timber tree. It is widely dis
tributed throughout the southeastern part of the United 
States, its northern and western boundaries being a line from 
Connecticut westward through the Ohio Valley to Kansas and 
southward through Oklahoma into Texas; it reappears on the 
mountains of southern Mexico and the highlands of Eastern 
Guatemala and Honduras. It is most abundant and of largest 
size in river bottoms subject to inundation in t~e maritime 
region of the south Atlantic and Gulf States and m the lower 

l\lississippi Valley. . . . 
It is often So to too, sometimes 150, feet m h~1gh~, w1th a 

long smooth well-proportioned bole 2 to 5 feet m d1amete~. 
The branchlets are provided with corky wings. The bark IS 

light gray on voung trees, becoming grayish brown and 
deeplv furroweci' on old trunks. The leaves are _star-shaped and 
3 to ,· inches across. The fruits are spiny-looking headfs abotbt 
an inch in diameter, suspended on slender stalks a ter e 
manner of Svcamore or Plane Tree ~P/alanus). "th . • 

The heartwood is brown or reddish brown,, WI a satm~ 
surface luster and often beautifully figured With dark mark
. . , C cassian Walnut. It is odorless and tasteless, 
mfgs sudl?gestdmg 'ttyr and weight of very fine and uniform tex-
o me mm ens1 , • . . 

. I 1' grained and reqUJres care ID seasomng to 
ture, trregu a~ } , 1 her ives the best re-
p revcnt warpmg· quarter-sawed um. g dull 1 ' . 1 to machme does not too s 
suits. It is compar~tJve Y easyfi . h · tou'gh and strong, and 
C)uicklv takes a h1gh glossy ms , 1~ . . d · . , . I d'fficulties to glumg stammg, an pamt-
?ffersl n.o partdtcu abrlelunder conditions favorable for decay. 
mg. t 1s not ura . · a1 b ause of 

Th . b slow in commg mto gener use ec . 
e t1m cr. w~ . th l her 1 t is now employed m 

early diffic~l~1es m dr~mg e uf ur. oses such as furniture, 
~argc_quan.tttles for a WJdekrang~~ ~f s~ow-~indows, planing-
mtcnor tnm, doors, hac gdrou for plywood baskets 
mill products, panels, an veneers , , 
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wooden dishes, wire-bound boxes, and cooperage. 
,, ood of very general urilin . 

Red Gum· i.,~ sold under its own name in the .-\merican lum-
ber market, but a great deal of the lumber is comhincd with 
Walnut in the production of the l~ss ex pens} ve . classes of 
furniture. :\lost manufacturers descnbe such turmturc fully 
and nccurateh , hut retail dealers and salesmen are tempted to 
misrepresent 'it to their customers as being of Walnut con
struction throughout. In this connection, \Jr. George N. 
Lamh, secrctarv of the American \\ alnut \lanufacturcrs• 
Association, sa)·s: " Ahout three years ago l checked up 
thou~ands of :llh'crtisements and found onlr 1R per cent of the 
retailers' advertisements described their wood furniture fully 
and accurately , and 51 per cent were absolutely misleading, as 
the) offered Gum furnitu re with Gum solid parts as American 
Walnut, genuine W~lt~u t , etc. After six months' vigorous cf
forr. through adverttsmg and through the National Better 
Busmcss Bu~eau and the local Better Business Bureau, the 
percentage ot ful! and a~curate descriptions increased from 1M 
to '27, ~nd the dtrcct misrepresentations decreased to 4 3 per 
cent. Stnce then. there has been considerable furthc; im
p~ovement, !ntt hterall_r thousands of people bu,· sa-called 
" alnut furntturc that IS made up of Gum d f' 

d 
'' 

I ' '' oo ramc oarts 
an a nut plywood panels.'' r • 

CO~I~IO~ ~A.\IES 

,'l'radr: ~um, ~umwood , Red Gum, Hazel (U S . . 
\\alnur (<•r. Hm.)· Amlx:rholz Sa· .,.. h ·h ·A.) , Red. Gum, Sat:n 
1 d . ' • un ., uss aum ol7 (C ) '\ . 
~no I .:\occ Saunato (Ita! .)· 1'\oyer Sa . e (F )· s ·~rm . • oce S.lllll , 

Satcn (Sp.). ' un r. • attJ n '\otcn (Hoi.) ; 

I .eta/.: Bilstcd, Copalm, Gum Gum-tree R ·d G 
lca\cJ Gum, l.iqutc!amhar (lt s , )· L' '.d c b um, Swee t Gum, Star-

d C · '· •"· , 1qu1 am a r L 'd 
an ; A., genera}); ~.storaqut:, ;\bripenda, Xaba ; r •qui am her (:\l ex. 
cotl, } :..ga-lmo, hga.Lizigni (:\lex.) . Gon . C I , d cotw tl, .OJ.oco tc, Ozo. 

' Ja 0 ora 3 (Arg ., Introduced). 

A:\ATOI\H' OF THE WOOD 
Grow Growth rings imhst'lncr Pore. 

d. '- · · s v<:.ry numc o · 1 
ISITIUUiccl; not \'isihlc Without I v· I I' .r us, CrOWl cd; uniformly 

I • · ens. esse ancs andi t ' R 
an, tnconspacuous. l'.trcnch)·ma . . 'bl • s anct. ays very fine . I . ln\' ISI c With I • . v . I 
occastonal r prc:sent in f>eriJlh•ral . ens. eruca gum ducts 

1-J' \ ' • ~ TO\\, 
; "11~1~: cssclpcr lorntions scalarif, . h 

!Spiral; mu:rvascular pits often scalari~rm , ~~ many bars; overlapping tip~ 
. orm. ay~ r or 2 cells wide, fc\\ to JO 
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cells high; hete~eneous; pits into veaels small, simple to half-bordered. 
Parenchyma spanngly devdoped; DOt in liDcs. Pits in wood fiben small, 
horJcred. 

African "Walaut" 
The West African timber commonly known in the trade as 

African Walnut is apparently without question the product 
of Lovoa Klaineana Pierre, of the Meliaceae or Mahogany 
family. It is the only species of the genus listed by Hutchinson 
& Dalziel in their Flora of Wesl '.tropical Africa (Vol. I, pt. 2, 

p. 493· London, 1928).2 

The tree grows scatteringly or in small clumps in the high 
forest from Sierra Leone to Gaboon. It is medium-sized to 
large, sometimes 120 feet tall, with a well-formed slender bole 
occasionally 4 feet or more in diameter above the compara
ti,·elv low buttresses. The bark is thin, smooth, or somewhat 
scaly on very old trees, dark brown on the surface and dark 
red within, resinous, and pungently scented. The leaves are 
large and pinnately compound, with a slightly winged rac~is 
and 5 or 6 pairs of nearly opposite leaflets, the l~rgest <?f wh1ch 
are 8 inches long and 2 inches broad. The greemsh wh1te flow
ers are ,·en· small numerous, and borne in large lax clusters. 
The fruit is a sce~ted 4-valved quadrangular ~apsule, a~ut 
the size of one's little finger, the valv~ very thtn and dect~u
ous, each covering 4 superposed long-wmged seeds whose wmg 
tips are attached to the summit of th~ columella: . 

African "Walnut" was introduced mto the Bnt1sh market 

z '.· ·• · h been descr1'bed namdy· Lo'IJOa triebilioidts Harms 
, me spec1es ave • • 11 d 

( 1896) from Congo· L. Klllintana Pierre (1~), from Gaboo~ L. ~~ ~~
, ' F U d · L warJ...srpoon gmsis Sprague (1906), from Budongo orest, g~ a, · 1 V.f from 

Sprague (11)06) from Taro Dist., Uganda; L. Browmr Sprague ( 906), 
Entehbe, Uganda; L. Pynatrtii De Wild. (11)08), from Congo; (L. S111Y"f::" 
lonii E. G. Baker (1g11), from Gazaland; L. angulata HArms 1917), m 
Cnmeroon; L. Milduratdii Harms (1917), from ~~~eroon. B own Mahog 

The largest tree seems to be Lo'IJOa S111ynntrtomr, nowRnh:ud ~ d p -
· h h' h between Eastern o es1a an ortu-

nny to the settlers 1n t e rg country ('} L · s /..l}ndon 4o· 5 
guese territorv. According to Swynnert?.n ~urn. '""· .ot. d h be. ' 

) 
• 11 • • red 170 feet and ItS sm111ler twigs, ha t ey en 

40 , a l:l en spec1men measu • r · h · h "'fh 
JJ h dd d at le••t another 15 1eet to tts e1g t. e max-

present, wou ave a c . -
imum diameter recorded by h1m was 8 feet. 
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by 1\l r. Alexander Howard about 1890. l n his well-known 
book. Cf'imbm of tbt W orld (London, _19 '!0 , pP· 304. 305), he 
sa_ys: "This wood is shipped, usuallr nu xed ~\'lth co~stgnments 
of Mahogany, from all the ports on the "est :\fncan coast. 
The logs arc generallr of large sizes, S to 30 feet long and 
18 to 40 inches square, and are at times of e\'en larger dimen
sions. T he\' are also received in the round , either with or wi th
out the ha~k. T he wood onh resembles \Yalnut in its color and 
by the fact that it shows the same st reaks or \'eins which arc 
prominent in the true \\'alnut (Jug/am ,-cgia) . This is probably 
the reason why the incorrect term of Walnut has been applied 
t~) it in t~e tim~>er trade. In all other respects, such as forma
tion, gram, we1ght, texture, and figure, it resembles Afri can 
1\lahog:u:r· The logs ~·aq in _character, those from Cape 
I_..opei'. bcu.tg almost entirely plam and st raigh t-grained, while 
!rom lkn1n and Lagos the larger portion of the wood is 
stro~gly 1~1arked with stripes or roe, which, though sometimes 
strat~ht, 1s mor~ often ~roken up into an irregular growth 
shO\\Jng .. hl:tck hnes wh1~h curve and twist into fantastic 
sh~pcs. I hese form what IS termed • blister' or • snail' figure 
while other unusual markings also occur l 'he c l . ~ ' ·h · 'I , - · o or 1s some-
w at Stnll ar to that of hench Walnut b t. . ll · h . 'u Jsmore ,·ana)c · 
sometimes t e wood Is of a darker b . b . , h II · . ro\\n, utttnearkalwavs 
e~fd ~ g~ ten ttlnge. B): caretu~ selection a yellowish hrm~·n 
- en tmt can >e obtamed whtch · · · . . 
worked and is not wasteful in com· ~s -~ulte u!11que. I t.ts easily 
\\'alnut. The logs provide ion le:rs~o.n , as ts most ~·.uropcan 
from defect, so that without l fficur. s and good wtdths _free 
up to :2 feet 8 inches and . . t ) panc}s can be obt:uncd 

· e\ en " teet m w1dth ( 
small portion of the logs prm ide-~ufficicn l . . . . . ~nly a 
for decorative work, and it h ld lt) handsome timber 
name ui Airican \\'alnut I s ou '))not >e assumed that the 

I 
a one w1 ensure a · r 

su t, thnt hl'ing onl v obtaine l b f I s~tiSJac tory rc-
c. I . . . • c v care u selectt " 

omp etc mtormatic ( ()!1. 
can ,, \\'alnut" is no:n r~g~nbltg the con~umption of Afri-
IJ'oods 17: 64 Gs \ Jar ha' aJ a e. Aubrevtllc (sec '(ropiet~l 
duction in lvor\-'C.oastc .I Ib, 1929) says that the annual J>r<' 
. · . · • s etwcen 4oo 1 • · 
eqUivalent to 2 0 ,000 to "- ooo , f anc ~oo tons ; this is 

- ), ~.:u. t. Accordmg to ' 1 · 1 , \ Clli<I Ut 
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~ Bretonn~t,3 the approximate annual production in Gaboon 
1s 6oo cub1c meters ( =11,000 cu. ft.), the possible 8ooo cu. 
m. The imports into Liverpool and London arn:mnted to 
'1.7 ,17) cu. ft. in 1926 and 45,639 cu. ft. in 19'1.7, mostly from 
'\igt:ria and Gold Coast. J. F. Muller & SohD, Hamburg re
port imports of 285 tons in 1917 and 450 tons ID 191J.8. ' 

African "\Yalnut" is well known in the United States, but 
the amounts used are not great. Mr. Ralph D. Sawyer, vice
president of Palmer & Parker Co., Boston, says: "There is an 
increasing demand for this wood at present and we are selling 
the veneer to the makers of the cheaper grades of furniture, 
who are using it for face veneer, as it has a very good Mahog
any-stripe figure and takes a good Walnut or Mahogany 

stain." 
Mr. T. R. Williams, of Ichabod T. Williams & Sons, New 

York City, says: "My acquaintance with this timber dates 
back to about 1902. I n the year following I personally manu
factured between so,ooo and 6o,ooo feet, which we sold to a 
furniture manufacturer. We purchased the logs in England as 
African Walnut, but we sold it under the names ofTigerwood 
and Congowood. The wood seemed to lose favor about I~ 
or 1907 and little was imported until during the last y~ or 
so, when the demand materially increased, the buyers speafy-
ing African Walnut." 

COMMON NAMES 

<J'radt : Alena Wood or Lovoa Wood (propose~); AfriCAD Waln~r. Ttger
wood, Congowood (U.S. A.); African or West African \Yalnur. ~nan Waln~t 
(Gr. Brit.) ; :\oyer d'Afrique, Noyer du Gabon, AcaJOD Nosr (Fr.); A&i
kanisches ~ ussbaumholz or Nussholz (Germ.). . . 

}\ 'atiu : Dibetou, Mutchibanaye (Ivory Cout); Akwantanuro, Du~ 
Blny, Kwantanuro, Kwantenura, Mpengwa, Pebedum, P~m ( . 
Coast) ; Abuwe, Annmomilla, Apobo, Apopo, lkwahobo, S1da (N"agen~ 
Alone, Dilobo, Dominguila, DougonienguBa, Ebey, OmbEp, Ombolow 
(Gaboon) ; Mukongoru, Mutunguru (Kenya Colony); £nonce. 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings absent or very poorly defined. Pores numerous; 

1 
JEAN MENJAUD and Fa£obtc BaaTONX&T: us lois toloniiUIJt tl'Afri'/

111 

dans l'indrutrit. Paris, 1926, P· 74• 
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b\ l\lr. :\lexander Howard about 1S<p. In his well-known 
~k, Cfimbm of 1br World (London, .1920, PP· 304-:-305), he 
$ays: " T his wood is shipped, usually rmxed ~v1th co~s1gn 
uf :\ lahogany, irom all the ports ?n the \\est Afncan coast. 
The logs are generally of large s1zes, 8 to 30 feet long and 
18 to 40 inches square, and are a t times of even larger di 
sions. The\· arc: also rccei,·ed m the round , either with or with
out the ha;·k. T he wood onlY resembles Walnut in its color and 
lw the iact that it shows the same streaks or veins which are 
p~ominent in the true Walnut ('Jug!ans 1·tgia) . This is probably 
the reason why the incorrect term of Walnut has been applied 
t? it in tl.tc tim~ler trade. In all other respects, such as forma,.. 
uon, gram, \YCight, texture, and figu re, it resembles African 
;\lahogan_). The logs ~·ary in character, t hose from Cape 
T:opez hc1~g almost entirely plain and straight-graint.:d, while 
from Bcnm and ~.agos . the larger portion of the \Vood is 
stro~gly r~arked w1th stnpes or roe, which, though somc.:times 
~traa~ht, 1s more. often ~roken up into an irregular growth 
sho\\:ng .. hlack lmcs whl~h cur,·e and twist into fantastic 
shapes. I hcse form what IS termed 'biJ'cter' '. 'I' fi ·h'l th . " or sna1 gure 
" I c o er unusual rna k 1 Th ' h · .

1 
' r. mgs a so occur. e color is some-

v. at sum ar to rhat of hench \\'aln b . . 
sometimes rh., ·ood · f d ut, ut IS more vanahle; 

c ' 1s o a arke 1. b · has a ld. · · r urown, ut 1t nearlv alwavs 
' go en ttnge. Bv careful I . . . • 

golden tint c·m l>e obra'·
1 

i h' hse. ectJon a yellowish brown ' • nee w IC 1s q · · I . . 
worked and is not wast 1- 1 - . Ulte umque. t IS easily 
\\

, · ' e u m convers · I' alnut. The logs pro' id 1 1 
Jon, as IS most •.uropean 

from defect, 
50 

that \\ith e 0~~ffiengths and good wid ths free 
up to 2 fc~t R inches an~~~·e~ c~l.ty pane~s can be obtained 
small poruon of the logs 'd 3 cet m Width .... Onl)· a 
f d . pro\'! e suffici . I . h . or ctorntJvc work an 1 · h cnt) andsomc timber 

• • • l 1t s ould 1 name ol \fncan \\'alnut I . not lc assumed that the 
sui~, that hcing onlv obta;n~~eb Will cn.surc a satisfactory rc-

Complctc inform.at' .Y careful selection " 
" \\ • lon rcgardm I . ca_,n alnut" is not availabl g t le consumptwn of :\fri-

'( oo~ls IJ= 64 Gs, ~larch I 19" e). Aubreville (see ~ropiclll 
l uc!lonl tn Ivory Coast is betw-?. sa) s that the annual pro-
equlva cnt to .,0 ~:en 400 an•l 5 1 · · • ,ooo to ... • . ' oo tons · t Hs 1s 

-,:>,000 cu It A. i' ' · · c.:con mg to \ fcn1aud 
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& Bretonnet,8 the approximate ~prOduction ID Gaboon 
is 6oo cubic meters ( =2.1,000 t'll· 4-) -the~ 8ooo cu. 
m. The imports into Liverpool d ~ .. ~:.W.ted to 
27,175 cu. ft. in 1916 and 45,639 c:a.ft. in -y from 
~igcria and Gold Coast. J. F. MG)Ii'lt~ re
port imports of 185 tons in 1917 aliC\;..450 tos ~Jd~ .. 

African "Walnut" is well known~ the Ual~~ but 
the amounts used are not great. Mr. Ralph D.~~ 
president of Palmer & Parker Co., Boston, say&1}~·Tbe.ite• 
increasing demand for this wood at present and we are~ 
the veneer to the makers of the cheaper grades of furniture, 
who are using it for face veneer, as it has a very good Maliog
any-stripe figure and takes a good Walnut or Mahogany 

. " stam. 
Mr. T. R. Williams, of lchabod T. Williams & Sons, New 

York City, says: "My acquaintance with this timber dates 
back to about 1901. In the year following I personally manu
factured between so,ooo and 6o,~ feet, which we sold to a 
furniture manufacturer. We purchased the logs in England as 
African Walnut, but we sold it under the namesofTigerwood 
and Congowood. The wood seemed to lose favor about lp 
or HJ07 and little was imported .until during the last y~ or 
so, when the demand materially mcreased, the buyers speafy-
ing African Walnut!' 

COMMON NAMES 

CJ'rad(: Alona Wood or Lovoa Wood (pro~); A&icaa Waln~t, T'~get
wood, Congowood (U.S. A.); African or West A&icaa Walnut,~ Wain~ 
(Gr. Brie.) ; ~oyer d'Afrique, Noyer du Gabon, Acajou NOU' (Fr.); A&i-
kanisches ~ussbaumholz or Nussholz (Germ.). DubiDi 

Satiu: DiMtou, .Mucchibanaye (Ivory Coast); Akwan~• (Gold 
Blay, Kwantanuro, Kwantenura, Mpengwa, Pebedum, "';t"''"":m • • 
Coast); Abuwe, Anamomilla, Apo~. Apopo~ Ikwabobo, Sid& (N'~ 
Alone, Dilobo, Dominguila, DougontenguSa, .~:obey, OmWp. Ombolo 
(Gaboon) ; Mukongoru, .Mucunguru (Kenya Colony); Encmee. 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings absent or verY poorly defined. Pores numerous; 

• J £AN l.\hNIAUD and FJ.aobtc BJ.lftONit&T: us lois tolonitUUt rr Afrif'l' 
dons l'induslri(. Paris, 1926, P· 74• 
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\'ISiblc;un~form 1n size and disrr 1buuo:·, occurring singly or in radial groups of 
ozor J; tyloses absent. \ 'c,sd lincsd1s~inct; gum specks visible with lens. Rays 
\eT)' line, mconspicuous. P.uenchyma sparingly developed; scarcclv vi,ible 
with lens; not in concenti'IC hncs. \ 'ertical gum ducts sometimes pre~ent ns 

result of mjury. 
.\fimJU. Growth ring• usually preenr, clue to dilfcrences in thickness of 

w.l!l ;md SIZe of fibers. \'ery small pores often in aswciarion with larger ones. 
\'cssels with •implt: perforations; inrerva~cular pas minute, crowdefl; gum 
plugs nhundant. Hays 1 ro 4. rnosdv J, cells wide and up to JO cells high· 
homogc:ncou~; pits imo ,.e,sels minute, resembling the intervascular. P:tr~n: 
chy.ma sparingly dttfuse an.d paratra~heal, occasionally connecting two ncigh
bor~."g pores h111 'lOt for~nmg long lrncs; chambered strands wi th cn·stals o f 
calcrum ~>x:~btc common. Fibers with small ~imple pits; non-scptat ~. 

,\fatcrt<~l: 'I :1lc \os .. pI'), 12,4-4, 12,!iT, 12,')79. 

Australian or Oriental 11 Walnut " 

. The n.10st recent ~ddition to the -\.merican market of so
ulllt:\1 \\ alnut wool!s IS from Queensland, Australi a. It appears 
to ha\c been first Introduced in 19"7 b. J> . Il l ' f 1 I' · • ' "usse • ortu ne 0 

n, ~:mapohs, Ind., and has since become' a se . . j \ , · \\' . · nous competitor 
o t mcncan ainu r. It IS known to the t d () . I 
Walnut Oriental Wood . ra e as ncnt a 

1 1
,( • , Australian Walnut Australian I au-

rc 'anc Jucenswood :\ccord' h l . ' - . " ahlc thl.s t'lmb . - . . h mg tot e leSt mformatwn ;1\·ail-
, · er Is t e prod c f E I' d (Bail.) C T \\'h' ( u t 0 111 ran ra Palmrrstoni . . lte =Cnptocat1' p l . , 

ofthe.Lauraceacor Laur~l famil~· a ~mas/om £•. :\1. Bailey) , 
Imbum of southern B ., I .. It IS t_herefore rela ted to the 

h 
raz1 · t occurs h · < 

nort ern Oueenslan<l es, .· II . . m t e ram wrests of ..... • • ~·eCia ,. m th C · J' • says It is a tree or· I . . . e aJrn uJstnc t . Baker • 
c • arge SIZC attam h . h 
Ject; Its lea,·cs alternate :. mg a c1g t of m·cr too 
hroad; the fruit al~ut' ~~~' .'J mhchc~ lo~g, and about 2 inches 

d I 
. I • ,. 2 me es m d . ?11 >ntt e pcricarp enclosin lametcr, With a hard 

mch thick. g a round free nut more than a n 

~Ir. l\1. B. Welch of t1 T 
states in a letter of'0.;o lbe echnological i\luseum s, d ncy 

I S ' vem er 11 19"8 .. '1'1 . ' . ' 
on t lC • ydnc, market as Q 'I • : 1C ti mber is k nown 
as \\'·J I'· • ucens and W J • • 

.t. n~t >can m Queensland. S a nut; It I S a.lso known 
to an) gtcat cxtt.:nt m !'\ S ho f~r I t has not ~aJ ned favor 
~ - ew . out \\ ale h' fl • 

• H --:--. - - _ s, c le Y )t.:cause it is 
• IC'Il-'RD I . BAKr . ,..b -- - -

Sydney .... . ' ' f hardwoods ,.r 1 -• IIJI'J>J'<lJ<J. Sec: al E "" 'IH/rtzlia alld tb . . 
lUll &j ~utmti.Jn 

1 
B . b • so •. H. F. SwAIN' •lb . b ttr rco11omus. 

' · ns anc, 1928, pp. ZJII· 2+~· r tmJ rrs tmd jurrst prod. 
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di ffi cult to mill or saw. The trouble is apparently due to a 
high silica content which causes the saws and cutters to heat 
u p a nd become dull readily. T~o ash analyses made in Bris
bane showed . an amount of StO. equal to nearly 1 per cent 
of the d ry we1ght of the wood. The difticulty in sawing is said 
to ha\'e been overcome by using saws with fewer teeth and 
keeping them cool with a plentiful supply of water. There is 
no trouble in slicing veneers. The wood frequently possesses 
a ra ther unp leasant leathery smell. It polishes well and, once 
d ry, s tands excellently. The whole of the interior fittings in a 
very large department store just completed in Sydney are of 
Queensland Walnut and present a very attractive appear-

ance." 
The Imperial Institute (Descriptive list of some Empire 

timbers, London, 1928, pp. I I-I~) reports as follows: "Queens
land \\'alnut: A moderately heavy ttmber of a pale chocolate
brown color, somewhat open in the grain and often presenting 
a fine wa\'y figure; a streaked figure sometimes occurs. The 
wood seasons rapidly • works well under the tool. planes to a 
smooth surface and takes a good finish and polish. Weight, 46 
lbs. per cu. ft. An excellent substitute for American Walnut. 
It is well sui ted for high-class furniture, cabinet work, joinery, 
and interior decorarivepu~,andissuggested for the manu
factu re of aircraft propellers. The streaked timber is valued 
for ,·eneer, which is well suited for shop-window and other 
panelling . Queensland Walnut would be useful for many pur
poses where a strong timber of good appearance is required." 

In reply to an inquiry, the head of an important firm of 
t imber dealers in England wrote in March 1919: "Up to the 
present time the demand for this wood in the English market 
has been negligible, but there seems to be a li~tle m~re liveli
ness at present. I consider it a nasty wood wtth .a vtle smell, 
a nd which so far as this climate is concerned, wtll not stand 
well in th~ solid; but for all that it may take on presently." 

According to a leaflet issued by C. H. Pearson and Son 
Hardwood Co., Inc., New York C.ity: "The woo_d a~rives at 
this market in round log form, 36 mches and up m dt~meter, 
and from IO to 1

4 
feet in length. All of the logs con tam from 

3 to 4 inches of sap. The wood is hard, strong, and durable, 
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and can be easily worked, although it has a. tende~cy to dull 
toCils. It has a close tenure and can be easily pohshed. The 
color varies from a grayish to a brownis~ ton.e with a pink~sh 
cast. Some logs have beautiful gray stnpes m contr~st w1th 
rhe pinkish cast. Jn Australia it is used for constructJon pur
poses, boat-buildmg, etc., while in this country its principal 
use is for veneers, although many thousands of feet have gone 
into lumber for interior trim, etc." 

\ 'fr. T. R. \\'illiams says:" We find that the logs of Oriental 
\Yood or Queenswood run 30 inches or more in diameter. The 
sapwood, which is 3 to 4 inches t hick and of about the color of 
l\~aple, is hard on our saws and tools. We have experienced no 
dtfficulty, however, in milling the dark-colored portion of the 
timber." 

1\Ir. ~arl Schmit;9, recognized a?thority on cabinet-making 
an~ destgn, says: Queenswood IS a remarkably fine wood 
":h1ch runs ver) soun.d and.uniform, keeps straight, takes glu~ 
"ell, ~nd can be readtlp~amed and polished. It has a greenish 
yello\\ nnge and dark stnpes, suggesting French \Yalnut more 
than the_others, an~i Is appr,opriate for use in combina tion with 
ts\ Oak, or any kmd of\'\ alnut. We have not used it in solid 
um. er, but have recently made a , modern' b d 

d I 
c • e room set to 

fen e as a mo e lOr 400 others for a hotel, and all of the sur-
aces, such as end panels tops and d 

Queenswood veneer.! consider m' ra_wer fronts, are of 
interiors of offices, dubs, and ho~:~oo~~Utta.ble for' moder~, 
VCI) reasonable." s. e pnce at present JS 

Exact figures regarding the im or f . . 
United States are not available.Pl\f~s ~ thts tt~ber into th.e 
mates the amounts as follows· I 2 . eorge N . Lamb estl
abour 1'250; total 1700 logs A~ 9 .7• about 450 logs ; 1928 , 
6oo board feet (Dovle-Scr'tb.ne sumlng an average per log of 

I
. 1 ; r measuremen ) h ' 

to a ttt e O\'er one million feet 0 b . t ' t IS am ounts 
to the board foot, log measure . th n a alsls of 17 feet of veneer 
ta~nable from these logs would be tota .aJ?ount of veneer ob
thmks that ~he imports for 192~ ~llblltbn feet . .Mr. Lamb 
6ooo logs; USing the same convert' e etween 5000 and 
veneer obtainable from t hem w ;~gbfacftors, the amount of 
feet. ou e rom so to 6o million 
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COMMON NAMES 

'l'rade: Australian Laurel, Queenswood, Australian or Oriental Walnut, 
Oriental Wood (U.S. A.); Queensland Walnut (Gr. Brit.). 

Lccal: Walnut, Black or Queensland Walnut, Walnut Bean (Australia). 

ANATOMY Of THE WOOD 

Grom Growth rings usually indistinct; terminated by fine line or lines of 
parenchyma; sometimes indicated by differences in color. Pores fairly numer
ous; visible; uniform in size and distribution; solitary or in radial pairs; 
tyloses abundant. Vessel lines distinct; gum deposits infrequent. Rays fine; 
distinct but not conspicuous on radial surface. Parenchyma visible; in con
centric lines, sometimes close together, but usually distant and apparently 
terminating growth rings. 

Minute: Vessel perforations simple; intervascular pits comparatively 
large, crowded. Rays 1 to 4 cells wide and up to 30 cells high; heterogeneous; 
pits into vessels large, irregular, simple; large oil cells absent. Parenchyma 
sparingly developed about vessels; mostly in distant concentric Jines; oil 
cells absent; crystals of calcium oxalate uncommon. Fibers with small simple 
pits; sometimes filled with gum. 

Malerial: Yale Nos. 2619,3097, 3097A. 

lmbuia of Southern Brazil 
l mbuia, or Embuia, one of the best known hardwood tim

bers of southern Brazil, is used in the United States to a 
limited extent as a substitute for Walnut, and is sometimes 
sold as B razilian Walnut. The trees, which attain large dimen
sions, grow in association with the Parana Pine (draucaria 
brasilitma) a nd are the source of much of the wood used in that 
region for making fine furniture. According to Mr. Karl 
Schmieg ('/'t'opical Woods s: 3), lmbuia can be selected for 
color to match any kind of Walnut, is suitable for reproduc
tions of period fu rniture made of Walnut, and "is today prac
tically the only wood obtainable in large planks so much 
needed for heavv carved work, such as table trusses and chair 
legs." The expo~t trade is not very large, amounting to only 
a few hundred tons a vear, but as the wood becomes better 
known there is likely to be a considerable demand for it in the 
United States and Europe. 

The exact bot anical status of l mbuia has, until very re-
cently, remained undetermined. A study of the wood left no 
doubt in the wr iter's mind that it belonged to the Lauraceae 
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• tT'' b . 0r 'fro1>ical dmerrca, pp. 179-
or Laurel fa mil)' (see "1 

1111 et s 'J r . 11 • f ood . . . nfirmed b\ co ecttons o w 
180) and thts op!mon was_ co

1
. 18 b~ Dr. H. N. Whitford, 

and stenle botarucal matena tn 19 . · N d: 
. . II "d ntified the speetmens as ectan ra sp., 

who prov1s1ona \' 1 e th G H b · 
though they couid not be matched ~t. e ray er ar!~m. 
T h

. · · ment "'t' th the optntons of such Brazthan 
IS was tn agree " al 

authorities as Lofgren, T eixeira da Fonseca, and ~ -
though Corr~a (Flora do Bmzil, P· :-;8~ refe~·s lmbUla to 
nonia paranamsis (?) of the famtly Btgnomaceae. 

As repeated attempts by letter to obta.in fe:tile botanical 
material or definite information as to the 1dent1 ty of the lm
buia proved unavailing, the matter w~s personally brought to 
the attention of M r. Auguste Chevaher last J une as he was 
leaving Paris on a scientific mission to Southern Braz il. In 
September, under the auspices of the P olytechnic School of 
Sao Paulo, he Yisited tile region of Ponta Grossa, P arana, but 
the flower buds of the Imbuia had not yet opened. He ac
cordingly marked a tree and some weeks later, through the 
courtesy of Dr. Paulo da Sih·a Leitao, obtained herbarium 
specimens of it in full bloom. He was able to match these in the 
herb.arium of the :\ational Museum at Rio de J aneiro with a 
s~ec1men collected by Sellow and labeled Oreodaphne porosa 
l\ees. 
. l ro.n returnin~ to 0e ~ation~l Museu.m of~atural History 
m. Pans, i\Jr. ~hc\·alter found h1s matenal in full agreement 
wtth ~o spectmens from Sa.o Paulo collected by G audi-
chaud 1n 18Jl and labeled b,. Mez P'·oeb·D p ~1 Tl · · f · ·' ' f.} • orosa f ' ez. us 
spec1es, or whtch Sellow and Gauct1'cha d' · c · 1 d h · u s spec1mens mr-
ms le t e tYpe ts svnonvmo · th 0 d · · · ' · · · us wt reo aphne porosa. The 
correct sctent1fic name for the lmb . f th . . 
thus determined as Ph b uta 0 sou ern Braz1l IS 

tions are that the dlffi oe e poro.sa (~ ~es) l\Iez. The ind ica-
. erent sorts recogntz d. h d 

sent mdividual variatlo · 1 e . m t e tra e repre-
species. ns tn co or and gram within the single 

Pboebe porosa, accordin to M . 
mo1st forest of the Stat g f p r. Chevalier, grows in the 
mostly at altitudes betwe:~ ~ arana and Santa Catharina, 
m1xture with /lrttucaria h -~?O and 4000 fee t. lt is usually in 
msi.s), and forms about 20 au ta,.ra and Mate (1/e.l( paraguay-

per cent of the stand. It attai ns at 
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maturity a height of 115 to 130 feet and a diameter of over 6 
feet. Although evergreen, it sheds most of its old leaves at the 
time of the appearance of the new ones in August and Sep
tember. The leaves are characterized by having on the under 
side little 2-lipped pockets (domatia) in the axils of the median 
and certain secondary nerves; hence the significance of the 
specific name porosa. These domatia are inhabited by minute 
insect parasites. The inflorescences are groups of cym~, ter
minal at first, but becoming lateral through the extenston of 
the vegetative shoots. The fruits mature in January and fall 
to the ground where they provide mast for swine. _Many of the 
fruits are aborted into spherical insect-galls the s1ze of a large 
pea and persist on the branches until the next flowering season. 5 

T he wood oflmbuia varies from yellowish or olive to choco
late-brown, either plain or beautifully variegated and figured; 
the luster is satiny. It has a spicy resinous odor and taste, not 
\'ery pronounced in dry material. It is moderately hard and 
heavy; sp. gr. (air-dry) 0.70 to 0.76, weight 43 to 47 lbs. per 
cu. ft.; grain variable from straight to wavy or curly; texture 
rather fine; strong, easy to work, finishes smoothly, takes a 
high natural polish, h~lds its place well wllen ~a.nufac~ed, 
and is durable. It is satd that t4e fine sawdust 1s tmtatmg to 
the skin of some workmen . 

The writer is indebted to the Najer Lumber Company, 
Long Island City, N.Y., for the f?llo:wi~g in~ormation r.eceived 
about four vears ago: This firm ts dtstnbutmg approxtmately 
200 ooo bo~rd feet of I mbuia or Brazilian Walnut annually. 
Th~ firs t shipment of importance reached the United States 
about 1918 and amounted to Ioo,ooo feet, although occ~ional 
small lo ts had come in mixed shipments before that tJme. In 
the Sta tes of Parana and Santa Catharina and also in the cities 
of Sao Paulo and Santos, Imbuia is the most important wood 
for high-grade flooring, furniture, interior trim, and fixtures. 
Exports have been small in the past as the local demand for 
the lumber h as been about equal to the supply. The logs are 

a Auo. CHEVALIER: Sur l'origine dubois d'imbuia du Br~il etsur la biologie 
de J'arbre producteur, le Pbotht porosa ~ez, de I~ famille ~es Laurades. 
Comptrs Rtndus dts Stanus dt f Acadlmu des S(ltnees (Parts) 187: liSJ, 
Dec. 10 , 19 28 . 
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shipped to mills in the cities where they a~e s~wed by fra!ne 
saws of small capacin . Lumber is not earned Ill stock, bemg 
supplied direct from the saw to purchasers who se le~t the l_ogs 
and have them cut to order. An American band mtll at 1 res 
Barras, Santa Catharina, operating in Parana Pi~1e, accumt_~
lates about a million feet of Imbuia a ~ear. Thts lum ber IS 

shipped b) rat! about ~oo miles to San Francesco d u Sui,. a 
small open harbor, and lightered to vessels beyond the bank m 
the open sea. Coffee is the only other commodit) exported and 
sailings are ver~' irregular. 

COMMON NAI>.fES 

<J'rndc: Tmbuia (Brazil); ! mhuia, E mb111a, Brazilian Walnut (U. S. A. ). 
l'ff11acular: [·.mbuia, Embuia Amarelln, E mhuia Vermelha, Embuya, Tm

buia, CaneUa lmbttia, Candia Jmbuia Clara, Cancl!a lmbuia Escura (Brazil) . 

ANATOMY OF T HE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings U5UaU>· distinct, clue to diffe rences in density. Pores 
sm:Ul, ba.rely visible; fn1rly numerous; umformly d istributed; occurring singly 
or 10 ':l'hal patrs or flattened groups; tyloses absent. \ 'essd lines fine and not 
~n!>plcuou,. Rays very fine; distinct only on radial surface. Parenchvma not 
distinct with lens; nor m concentric lini!S. · 

Mimlf~: Yessds with simple p~rforntions; in tervascular pits comparatively 
large, numerous. Rays mostly h1sermte. and under 25 cells in height; hetero
geneous 111 part; p~ts tnto vessels large, Irregular, and simple; oil cells absent. 
Parenchym~ spartn~ly de\•el~ped about ves.~els and d iffuse; large, grea tly 
e!.ongatcd o1l cells With yellowtsh conrents common. Fibers with small simple 
pas. 

M(lln-ial: Yale :-ios. 329~, J294, JJIS, J89J-J896, 4884. 

Cordia Woods 

C~rdr1'a is the name of a large genus of tropical and sub-
troptca trees and shrub b I h . l\1 f h s e ongmg to t e Borragmaceae 
ba~:~uo t e members of ~his famil) are rough-leaved her~ 
H ·I' trs planF~s, among v.htch are such well-known kinds as 

t: to op~:, orget-me not H i' hut th - ' ount s-tongue, Gromwell etc ere are no common t · tl L . > ., 
to which C,..d· . I I rees tn 1c ntted States or Furope 

w . za IS c ose, related Tl I L ' • 
the wood of the Seb t · PI · 1~ ear Y cgypttans used 
· es an urn Cordza M , · L d' s1zed tree nati\'c to E p ' . ):ta ., a me IUm-
l\lala)· Peninsula 'f h g: p~, t:.rsta, .~rabia , India, and the 
t:· • • e wntcr tdenntied h' · 
J:.~·pttan head-rest (Ta kl J) as t ts spectes an 

r lan, \'nastv IY- " " 6 . . ~ ' ... 9oo- ·'l 00 
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B.C.), which for over 45 centuries preserved the characteristic 
appearance and mealy-gold luster of the wood as known to-

day. . h T . f h 
Cordia is more abundantly represented tnt e rop1cs o t e 

New \\'orld than elsewhere, and the trees occur from southern 
Florida and Mexico to southern ~razil an~ northern A.:~:n
tina. As stated in 'Timbers of ~ropteal Amenca (p. 5 I 6): I he 
woods exhibit much variation in density and. color, bu~ have 
certain characteristics which make them readtly recogniZable. 
The ravs are \"Cry distinct on tangential surface, the texture 
varies from moderately to decidedly coarse, the surface of ~he 
wood looks mealy and dull or of a golden luster, dependmg 
upon the angle of vision. The color va~ies from ~rayish yellow 
or yellowish brown to dark brown vanegated w1th blac~. The 
range in density is from light, soft, and spongy to dectdedly 
hard and heavy, the densest being also the darkest." 

The timber of the various species is well known locally. 
The lighter grades serve for carpentry and general construc
tion where resistance to decay is not an important factor, 
while the dark-colored kinds are used for durable construction 
and for the same purposes as Walnut. A good example is the 
Argentine Peterebl, which is used in general construction, 
vehicle manufacture, door and window frames, and is con
sidered one of the best furniture woods in the countrv. 

The Central American species of Cordia are co~11nonly 
called Laurel (Salmwood in British Honduras) and two prin
cipal kinds are recognized, viz., Laurel Blanco and Laurel 
Negro. The names refer to the color of the heartwood, and as 
repeated attempts by the writer to get the trees distinguished 
in the forest have proved unsuccessful he is inclined to believe 
that the differences in color may be due to the age of the tree 
or to peculiarities of growth. Laurel Blanco is light-colored 
throughout, is not scented, and, while fairly resistant to ter
mites, will not stand exposure long. In Laurel :--:egro the sap
wood is nearly wh1te, the heartwood dark brown, with a spicy 
scent; it is considered preferable in every way. The principal 
species Involved seems to be Cordia alliodora (R. & P.) Cham. 
(See 'Tropical Woods 7: 15; 10 : 16; 14: 25.) The harder and 
heavier type of timber, with more black in the heartwood, such 
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as the Ziricotc of southern \lexico, is produced by o the r spe
cies such as Cordia doduanJ• (I DC. 

There arc se,·eral kinds of Cordit. :n Brazil, and in the south-
ern part of the countr) rhey are generally known as Louro. 
In the Amazon region, the principal species is t he Frei Jorge 
or Freijo, Cordia Cor/diana Huber, closely related to C. a/li
odora. r\ct·ording to Huber (Bot. i\JUS. Gol'ldi 6: 90) it is a large 
tree in the high forc1>t along the right-of-way of the railway 
between Belem (Pad) and Bragan~a, and probably elsewhere. 
He says (/. r., p. '!01) that the wood is highly appreciated, 
particularly for cooperage. l n this connection an American 
consul reported in 1925 that its importation into P ortugal for 
the ~11anufacture of s~aves had declined owing to the poor 
quality of _umber reccn·e~ and to the fac t that it imparts a 
Ra,·o: to '~'l!l~s. (Set. 'l'ropual Woods 4 : 11.) Le Cointe (L'Am
azomr Rrwl~nJIIc, 1J, p. 25. Paris, 1922) says that the wood is 
of good qualit}> ~asy to work, much used in Belem (P an\) for 
c_arpentr} and JOinery, and in place of Teak in naval construc
tiOn. 
. ~~re~o ha: been on th;_T..Jnite? States market in s mall fj uan

ttnesd or.~e,er:l ye~rs. I he wnter's first acquai ntance with it 
''as .urmg, t e \\ar when a specimen of so-called South 
J\mencan \\alnutwassubm'ttedf< .d ' fi . f f . or I ent1 catton bv a rna.nu-
acturer o atrplane propellers. Since then h h . . II 

encountered it under the n .e. as occas1ona y 
Jennt· \\'ood :\1 t• 

1 
S a~es of Braz1ltan \\ alnu t and 

' . . r. r..ar chmleg has d h' . 
success. He says (Cfrop. 1 TP, d use t IS ttmber with 
Jenny Wood is provin 'h~ hi ~0 s_9: I) : "The Cordia Wood or 
a matter of concern ~ t~ } sat t}factory and , what is always 
quate. This wood 'ts of e manu acture r, the supph is ade-
h l 

· a neutral colo · : as a lOUt the same d · r, suggestmg Chestnut ' ens1tv as 1\m · \\. • vcrr well and 1 : en can alnut takes a s tain 
·. , , 'on account of Its I ' ' 

receives a soft pat'tna fi . h . c ose texture and C\'cn grain 
I • . ' ' DIS Wlth · · ' t ts cspcctall v well ada I [! . com_para tt vel y I tttlc dfort. 
hank fittings ·anti f f. pt~c or tntenors of club rooms for 

. ·' or urntture of S · h . · • 
purposes tt satisfactorily rep) dams destgn. For many 
complete room, including th ~ces . ak. We recently built a 
were gra tified with the r le ~.rmture, of Cordia Wood an•l esu ts. ' 
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The exports of Freijo, according to Commn'tio exttrior do 
Brasil, are as follows: 

Ytar 
1924· ................ . 
1925 ............... . . . 
1926 ................. . 

tfons 
2,214 
1,4-14 
1>836 

COMMON NAMES 

'l'rndt: Brazilian Walnut, Cordia Wood, Jennie or Jenny Wood (U.S. A.); 
Freijo, Frei Jorge (Brazil). (For list of names of other species see f'imhrs 
of 'l'ropiral dmtrica, pp. SJ7-St8, 520.) 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings distinct to indistinct; sometimes limited by paren
chyma, sometimes indicated by differences in density, in color, and 1n size 
of pores. Pores rather small, but visible; numerous; fairly uniformly dis
trihurcd, occurring singly or in small groups; sometimes diagonally or con
centrically arranged in outer portions of rings; mosdy closed with tyloses. 
Vessel lines rather coarse, but not conspicuous. Parenchyma about pores and 
sometimes uniting them lateraUy or in tangential lines of variable length; 
fairly distinct on moist cross section. Rays distinct on cross section, conspicu
ous on radial. Vertical gum ducts sometimes present as result of injury. 

M imllt: Vessels with simple perforations; interVascular pits very small, 
crowded. Rays large, up to 7 cells wide arui 100 or more high; decidedly 
heterogeneous, most of the cells square or upright; pits into vessels resemble 
the intervascular. Fibers with small simple pits. 

11-fattrial: See 'Iimhm of 'I'ropkal Amtritt~, PP• 518, 521. 

East Indian "Walaut" 
The timber known in England as East Indian Walnut is the 

produ ct o f the Siris Tree, Al!Jizzia Le11!elt Benth., and pr?b
abl) rela t ed species also, of the ~tnosae or Bean fanuly. 
T roup (Siloiculture of Indian Cf'rees, Oxford, 1911, P· 467) says: 
" The tree has been so extensively planted in gardens, along 
road sidl!s, and in other places, fro'!~ w.hich it has prob~bly 
run wild that its natural habitat IS d1fficult to determme. 
J t is beli~ved to be wild in the sub-Himalayan tract, Bengal, 
Chota Nagpur, the Indian Penin~a, Burma, an~ the A~da
man and Cocos Islands . .. • It IS a tree of the nuxe~ decld~
ous forests, in both dry and moist types, or of. mo1st semi
evergreen or even evergreen forest, usually occumng scattered 

and not gregariously." 
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h is a mcdium-sizui to large deciduous tree, with a long 
srraight trunk in the forest , bu t sho~t-bodied and spreading 
when gro\\ n in the open. The rough, Irregularly crackel! bark 
is dark graY or brO\\ nish on rhe surface and red or cnmson 
\\ithin. ;-I'hc lca\'cs are pinnately compound , with numerous 
JeaAets. The masses of yellowish white flowers have a rather 
heavy fragrance. The t'ruits are flat, straw-colored, many
seeded pods, 8 ro 11 inches long, which may hang on the tree 
for monrhs and which rustle in the breeze with a characteristic 
sound that has been likened to the sizzling of fry ing meat. 

Howard (Timbers of tbe W o,·ld, p. 306) says of the tim bcr: 
" It is a hard, dense, close-grained wood of a dark brown color 
\\ it!l black and grar streaks. It usually has a curly, wav~ 
gra.m, ~ftcn containing the characteristic figure of l\lahogan);, 
wh1ch 1s commonly cal led roe or mottle; it someti mes has a 
n:l)· pronounced and strongly marked fiddle mottle. \\'hen 
planed it !tas a line, glossy and rather lustrous surface. I r is 
mtp~rtcd Ill logs hewn square, in lengths of from 8 to 20 fet:t 
and Ill square~ from 16 to JO inches, with waney edges .... 
:-\ Sl~1all quamtty ~~a~ been used for decoratin: f~rniture work 
m ,l :ngland. but It IS not yet ,·cry generalh· known or ap
~:~~ted. It has bee~ u~ed \'cry dfectiv~ly for parquet 

. g .•. . In t\menca It has been large!)· used fo r licco-
ratlvc work d r. • • C . an JUrmture, espec1alh· by the Pu llman Car 

wh:~~~1~r~~c~~sa:h,e;; ·rhsta~rants, ~nd ·smoking carriagds, 
tn.· h . . ~ an some appearance. In that coun-
\\·;· O\\e.ver, It ~s known h:· the name of Kok d T 'I 

ood. It Is cspecJall . J· d f, • . o an -aurc 
good wood for tur~ ) . \ \~p~e h or usc. Ill \'cne~nng, and it is a 
Walnut it should ctr}. It t ehgrowmg scare ltV of European 

. 1ccome muc a . · d c . 
work m Fnglan! · l?preetatc IOr dccoranvc 

• • < ' as It possesses h gl 1 1. · • • to that wo·'·r I t 
15 

h 1. t-c ass qua 1t1es sun1lar 
vu. not owever d 

pos~.:s to whicll )."uron ' J A' SUI tc to some of the nur-
·n • ,.can an me \\' I . r 

ri ll e stocks for .l ltst·ln . n can a nut IS J)llt' for r . ' cc lt IS too I d b . ' 
•or this J'lllllOSl' the pro:luct f lib ~ar. ' nttle, and hca vy. 

able. In working tl . b o /. tZ'Zt a proara IS more suit-
£, lc tim er . h b 
o~~d that the dust causes the '~. k It as ecn sometimes 

I he present dcmanll f h' or n:en to sneeze." 
sm II I . or t ts wood h l' . 
f, a . t ls.gcncralh· sold under th m t e . ntted States is 
or venecrmg. . e name of Koko and is used 
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COMMON NAMES 

1radt: East Indian Walnut (Gr. Brit.)i Kolco (U. S. A.)i Ostindisches 
'\'ussbaumholz (Germ.); Legno di NOCIC llldiaao, Legao da $ina (I tal.) 

J/mzacular: Bagc, Chichola, Dirasanam, Harreri ~ Jleahj KaJsis, 
1\.okko, Koko, Kokoh, Scrla, Shirish, Sirai, Sarin, Sir; ~ f~ Sirsul 
Tancai, \'~g.ai (In~ia); Cotton-v~ray (Co~DWldel); i...ag!1 (Pbjl. Is.); Kl 
Toke, \arrsr, Tektk Uava);.Acacta Amar:UJa; Amor PlatODic:o, Thibet Tree, 
\\'omens Tongues (Porto Rtco); Barba d1e Jollkeman (D. W. I.); Algarroba 
de Olor, Aroma ~ra~cesa, Cabellos de ~ngel, Faurestina, Foreatula (Cuba); 
Singer Tree, Wh1sthng Bean, Woman s-tongue Tree (Bahamas)· Cha-cha, 
Tchiatchia, Woman's-tongue (Haiti); Bois Noir (Guad.). ' 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Gross: Growth rings poorly defined; sometimes indicated by small difFer
ences in oolor and density. Pores rather large, very distinct because of 
parenchyma halos; not very numerous; uniformly distributed; occurring 
singly or in small radially flattened groups; gum deposits common. Vessel 
lines coarse and conspicuous. Parenchyma in oblong or diamond-shaped 
parches about the pores and pore groups, sometimes uniting them into 
irregular chains; usually very distinct; occasionally partially terminal. Rays 
minurc. 

Minute: \'essels with simple perforations; interVascular pits rather large, 
crowded; pit membranes cribriform. Rays mostly biseriate and less t1 an 15 
cells high; homogeneous or nearly so, the cells rather large; pits into v~s 
resemble the intervascular. Parenchyma coarse-celled. Wood fibers wath 
very :;mall simple pits. • . 

M attrial: Yale ~os. 890, J851, 378o, lJ,9J7• (The strUCtUre of .ti/Jh:zi11 
proura is similar to the preceding.) 

Guanacaste of Middle America 
The name Guanacaste is derived from a Nahuantl ln~i~n 

word meaning "ear-tree," and refers to the charactens~c 
e~r-shaped seed pods. The scientifi~ name. for the tree IS 
Antl'rolobium c:vdocarpum C)acq.) <?ns., and It belongs to lhe 
leguminosae or Bean family and ts related to the so-cal ed 
East Indian Walnut. The timber entered the marke~ of the 
United States about 1910 and for a while fou~d const~era~le 
favor in the cities of the Pacific Coast for panehng and mtertor 
trim. l t was promoted for a time under tJ:t~ n~me of Juana 
Costa 1\lahoganv. It is sold in small quanttttes tn New York 
under the name ~f Genizero Pichwood, Conacaste, and So~th 
American Central America~ or Mexican Walnut. There ~s a 

' ' B '1 d Argentma closely related species in southern razt an . ' 
· T' b6 and Ttm Enterolobium 'fimbouva Mart., known as tm -
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ho{l\a, ,, hich supplies some timber for local use, but it is not 

ex1XJrted. · h "d d 
The Guanacaste is a large tree, usually w!t a ''I e-sprca -

mg crown and rather short, fo~ked hole wtthout. buttresses. 
The crotches are the source of figured wood used m matched 
panels. The heartwood is brown, ~o;it? ,·ario~ts shadings, s<;>me
ti rncs '' ith a reddish tinge. I t vanes tn consistency fron~ light, 
soft, and spongy to rather hard_ ~nd . hean ·. The solid d_ry 
wood is unscented, but the dust ansmg m workmg the matenal 
has a disagrcl·able pungent odor and is said to be poisonous. 
to some workmen. The timber is usually eas)· to work, fin
ishes smooth!~, holds its place well, and is fairly durable. It is 
a useful wtx>d, but can hardly be classed as a high-grade 
ca hi net wood. 

CO~fMO!\ NAMES 

'fradt: Conacnstc: or Guanacasre, Gcnizero or Jenisero, Juana Costa Ma
hogany, Pichwood; Central American, .\lexican or South American Walnut 
<f.!· S. ,\ ,). {1-'or list of \'crnacubr names of r'h•s and related species see 
Trmhrrs of •rropi((:/ Amrrira, p. w6.) 

A!\ATOMY OF T HE WOOD 

P 
Gross: Growth nngs absent or indicated br difference~ in color and dc:nsit\". 

orcs rnther large· \'CT)' d' · L f • fl I . • IStJnCt uc:cause o parenchYma about them· uni-

l
?nn >d .. ·h~mbuted, o<:~rring singly or in compressed radial g roups. \ ·essel 
mcs •nmct to consp1cuou Par h . bo • • • >. enc } rna a ut pores and pore groups 

somc:umes umung them mto irr,..,.,•lar patch d' I h . . • 
ous. Rns \'Cf)' ti d · :-"- es or tagona c am~; consptcu-. • • ne an mconsp1cuous. 

Mmutt· \ essels with stmple r • · . 
cro\\ded · h · pcrroranons; lnterYascular pits rather sm·tll 

i Pit rnem ranes cribriform R • II . · · · ' 
h1gh, the cells \'ery <mall · hom · ays.t 1~ 3 ce ~ '>" Ide and_up to 25 cells 
though somewhat larg ' d ogeneous, pns resemble the Intervascular, 
Wood fibers with smalle~ ani more elongated. Pa renchyma coar~e-cclled. 

\1 • . s1 mp e ptts. 
• ctmal: ) ale ~os. • p6, :Jio6, 891~, lo,z-s, I0,64o. 

• Noyer du Mayombe (Congo Walnut) 
:So) t: r du \ iaymnhc is th · · 

dark -colored hcartwo I C e t ame applted m 1• ranee to the 
'(erminalia.rupt.,-baE~l l ~t~;~dm certatn trees of the Limbo, 
According to a Frcnch g<J fllctalle~flf t~e famtly _Com brctaccac. 

_ et, from wh1ch most of the 
'Nos b · l -·--;:~-:--:-----------~ , ~IS ro rmiaux· 1 imbo p b I 

Cornu~ ~IIUonal rlc:s & i; Colo~ia: .• lY o\sso<:iatJOn Colonies-Sciences et 
• +I Rue Blanche, Par~s, 19:8. 
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following information is obtained, tbi8 epeao ~ rather 
scattcringly in Cameroon, but ia abundant #11 :the Congo, 
"hen: it comprises as much as 6o~ cent q ~ds on 
alluvial plains and mountain v~. It is ~ where 
there is a pronounced dry season. 'lle woa4 ~ to be 
different from the Frake, 'l'erminali4t~~ltissi,; ~'of the 
I ,·orY Coast and Cameroon.7 

The Limbo is a very tall tree, frequently lmm CG to 140 
feet and sometimes 16o feet in height, with a slender cylindri
cal bole usually 3 to 4, rarely up to 6, feet in diameter above 
the wing-like buttresses which may reach a height of 15 to 
2.0 feet. The clear trunks are long enough to yield from 4 to 
6 r6-foot logs, with very little taper. The light gray bark is 
broken into long plates by vertical and horizontal fissures; 
the slash is pinkish and there is no latex. The compressed 
crown is composed of rather ~hort heavy branches and ~ense 
foliage, the latter absent dunng the dry season. The s1mple 
entire glossy leaves, with long flexible petioles,~ clustered 
at the ends of the twigs. The numerous small greemsh flowers 
are in simple axillary racemes. The ~it is a sam~, about 
U in. long, with a lateral spread of wmg of I"' to ~ m.; these 
samaras are usually home in profusion. 

The wood of the Limbo is ordinarilylight-c:ofpred throug~
out being yellowish or pale olive. The dark-colored heart ts 

bro~vnish a~d satiny, variegated with~ 8~ ~: 
markings of dark brown or black, ~ ~ JfC&SS! 
Walnut. This figured wood is i~ly-~~buted, bcmg 
generally associated with injuries or abnormaliues of ffu,.5 
the more gnarly the trunk thegreatertbeproportiono "l!i':"h'" 
wood. The wo~d has asp. gr. ranging from 0-45 to C?~S.; we.~g h 
28 to 4o lbs. per cu. ft. The li~ht-c:olored CheC: d~:Ugis 
an.d strong and the best quabty, c:alled o:k The d~rk-
SUitablc for many of the same purposes as · 

-•-=e1 (F/otiJ 0 t 'IYisl tfropltal Africa 7 According to Hutchinson & D~~a~ . V m for cr: suptrh 
\: ol. I, pt. 1, p. 226), 'l'rrminllli• •IJisli•• Chev. 11

.• 'C~rench Guinea to 
Engl. & Diels, which is credited with a raDii:"rndi~ lit t/~J~~I f;,JIUirit. 
Angola. Meniaud & Bretonnet (us lois to ""It "th falnut-brown heart· 
Pari~, 1926, p. 48) say that in the Conao eoma treaLiWl bow 
wood are called Limbo, FrakE Limbo, or Norer Ill • 
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colored WOI"1d, ' "', r du ~Iayombe, is more brittle and is used 
as iace 'envrs f. ·r fu: rutun:: and cabinet work and is sui table 
for foundry patterns. It is said to be a good substitute for 
American and French Walnut and is consumed in consider
able quantities, particularly in Belgium and France. Germany 
imported 340 tons of • m 19:2; and 100 tons in 1928, according 
to J. F. i\Iiillcr & Sohn. The timber has been on the market 
for Jbout 20 wars and is exported from the ports of Roma, 
0 loango, and 1\ouilou . According to l\leniaud & Bretonnct 

.. , p. 85) tht. annual production of 1\'oyer du l\1aH>m l>e in 
!he French colonies is about 200 cu. meters; possihle max
mmm, 5000 cu. meters. 

COMMOX NAMES 

'l'ra:/(: :-\oyer <lu Mayombc, Frake Limbo, 1\joyer Limbo (France) ; 
Lnnlx>. '\ussbaurnholl (Gcrmanv). Light-colored wood· L'11nbo 1 · b 
Ch• 1 · 1 1 • · or Am a 

c,nc .1m >0, unl.>,<> Bbnc (France), Limba ~oir (Belgium). ' 
1\arm· l.1mh .• , '\ l.1mba, .\loulimba, :\''Oimba, Xgotro (French, Portu

rese, und,Hd :w• Congo) .. O[her names for Frakc (Agni) are: Fram (Bon 
oukou), l.11 (:\b~). hnnd1 (Douala), \ ara, Ya~sa, Akom (Bakoko). 

A!\'.ATm!Y OF THE WOOD 
Gross: Growth rings indica[ed b. I' h d'ffi . 

no[ \cry drsnnct ro unald~ . ) P lg t • erences '"density, but usuallv 
numerous; u'lrformly distrihu~!J: o:~~athe." lar.ge, r;:.dilr. "i~ihle; fair!}· 
groups· O""" \'cssd lin h • ng smgly or '" radrally flattened 

. • ,...... es rat er coane and d; £inc p h 
w1ng hkc from (>Ores som. tl . ·~ f. arcmc yma exrendmg 

. • • ctrmes con uc:nr m·o lrregul• h • 
or 10 hoc concentric lines R • ,, • .• r c am~; not tcrmin:.l 

• 3\'s mmute uum duct '- d occurrence of vertical ducts as. a r s I .f . . s not ovscr\'e , hut the 
[hey hi\ c: ~en found in o;hcr , ~1 ~ 

1 ~ ;Ju~y W~>Uicl not he surprising as 
Mmuu: \'~Is '1\ 'th - I pe. e ~ m:11nalra. 

d 1 Simp e pcrtoratrons· 1 t • 1 • 
crow c:d; pa membra!les cnbriform Ra ·s ~~· n ~n ascu ar pas rather large:, 
h.gh; homogeneous or nearly oo rh .' II) r,;erl:ltc and rarely over 15 cells 
gated; pirs into ,.e~sds resemble' th c. cc s mosdy large but horizonr:.lh· clon
\\ood fibers with very small simr,t m_rcn ascular. PMenchyma coarsc:cclled. 

Matmal· y 1 :\ e PHs. 
• u e • os. 11,127 and r 2 , ~90. 

Black Poison Wood of B 't· h H 
BJ k · n ts onduras ac . PtJJS<m Wood . 

Honduras Walnut is ;h ~ntJI /ecently commonly called 
{)at·q.) l ' rban of t'hc-· ,, c pt~ \ICt of A1etopium . /Jrowm•i 
'd · • ·~nacard•ac S 
J cnttty of the tree was li i 1 t:ac or umac family. The 
sp . · . • rst < 1sc osed b · f · ccrmens ohtamed bv the wri. . . ) means o l>otanit·al 

. ter wh•le on a' tsrt to British 
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Hon.duras early in 1926. (See 'l'ropical Woods 7: J.) The tim
ber IS much esteemed locally, but is practically unknown to 
the export trade. 

The species is widely distributed in the Greater Antilles 
~nd extends on the continent from Vera Cruz and Yucatan 
mto Guatemala. In British Honduras it is often associated 
with .the Sapo?illa or Chicle ~ree (,&bras Zapota L.) in swamp 
~nd mtermedJate forests, bcmg confined to calcareous soils 
m th~ northern portions of the Colony. It is said to be more 
ple~tif~l than Rosewood (Dalbcrgia Stcvensonii Standi.), 
which IS regularly exported from the Toledo District. 
~lack ~oison Wood is a small to mo~erately large tree, with 

thm redd1sh brown bark that contams a very caustic sap. 
The leaves are compound, with 3 to 7large, somewhat rounded 
leaflets, which have long petiolules. The small yellow-green 
flowers are borne in large, long-stalked, axillary panicles. The 
fruits are about ~ inch long, orange-colored, with a single 
stone embedded in a resinous pulp. 

The heartwood is variegated brown and reddish brown 
with a greenish tinge and a golden luster. It is a beautiful 
·wood, but does not closely resemble Walnut. It is hard and 
heavy, of rather fine texture, often wavy-grained, rather 
difficult to work, finishes very smoothly and takes a lustrous 
polish. It has no distinctive odor or taste, and, in spite of the 
name Poison Wood, is quite harmless. 

COMMON NAMES 

Lo,a/: Black Poison Wood, Honduras Walnut (Brit. Hond.); Guao de 
Costa (Cuba); Cochinillo, Cotinillo (Santo Domingo). 

ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Grou: Growth rings usually limited ~y P:m:"chyma; fair.ly dis~inct. ~ores 
small b:.rely visible; numerous; well d1str1buted; mostly m rad1al pa1rs or 
tlatte~ed groups; tyloses abundant in heartwood. Vessell in~ fine. ~ays very 
fine; visible only on radial surface. Parenchym~ d~veloped m v~rymg abun
dance about pores and in lines or ~~nds t~rmmaung growth rmgs; usually 
inconspicuous. Radial resin ducts vrs1b!e Wit~ lens. . 
Mi11ut~: Vessels with simple perforauons; rnte.rvasculnr pus rathe~ la.rge, 

crowded. Rays mostly biseriate, few to 25 cells h1gh; heterog~neous; p1t~ mto 
vc, 3cls large, simple; resin ducts common. Wood fibers With small s1mple 
pits and in part septate. 

Aflll"ial: Yale Nos. 7395, 8810, 9044• 9828. 
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FOCR NE W T REES FROl\I BRITISH HONDURAS 

By P AUL c. STANDLEY 

Field j\tfuseum of Natural Hisi01)' 

The four new trees from British Hondu ras here described 
represen t as many different families. Two of them were col
lected by the Forestrr Department of that Colony, and were 
receiYed for study t hrough Professor Record. The other 
trees, one of which is an interesting addition to the known 
Sapotacr.:ae of Central America, were coUected by Mr. C. L. 
Lundell in the course of his investigations of the la tex
yielding plants of British Honduras. 

Pithecolobium Brownii, sp. nov. 

. Ar~r 9-~~tralls, trunco 50 em. diam., ramul is ochraceis, dense velutino
hmellts, sp•~•s. crassis, 2.5 mm. l~ngis; folia 4-foliolnra, petiolo 0.5-1.5 em . 
Iongo, rhachJdJbus 4-9 mm. long1s, mmute pilosulis; foliola sessilia, ovnli
oblon!la! 2.8-.5 em. tonga, r.s-2.7 em. lata, coriacea, apice rorundata vel 
o?tusJssJma, mterdu~ emar~ina.ta, basi oblique rotundata, supra minute 
bJrtc:lla, c~~~a et ne:v•s prommul1s, subtus paullo pallidior, velutino.pilosula, 
cosra .grac~h, promt?ente, ner\"i~o lareralibus urroque la rere c. 7, graci libus 
P~?m•~entlbus, r~eu~~ remote a margine conjunccis; Rores spicati, spici~ 
alla!L.1r1bus et sohtaws \"el ad ap1ces ramulorum subp · J · 1 d · ameu ans, 2-3 em 
onge .re unculaus, pedunculo dense breviterque hirtella dens is multiflo · · 

rhach1 r-1_.5 em. lon~a, bracreolis minuris, triangularibus; cal~ o.6 ::: 
longus, mmute dcnncularus; corolla 5 mm Jonga m1·nute ·e · 1 o. · 
"Ul • gul ·b · · • s n cea ou1s j gu~te man Jilan us •. ac.um, 1.5 mm. longis; tubus staminalis c. 6 mm 
onge exserrus, amenus hbens Io-1~ mm. longis· ovarium se 'I . 

BJUnsK Hos-mJRAS: Hillbank, along Ia oons a'nd , ssJ e. 
C. S. Browll zS (Herb. Field Mus ~o s8og3 7 T. )r~vers, J uly 29, '928, 

• • • , 4 , YP £ • 

R A tree with low and spreading crown. Called " R d F 1" 
el~ted toP. albiraule Britt. & Rose, of Veracruz b~ t inm~. 

species the leaflets are acute and the flower 'k' 8t at 
em. long. ' sp1 es are - 10 

Gilibertia concinna, sp. nov. 
Fru tex vel arbor ommno glabrn I" .. 

gracilis, 1,5 ·J·5 em longu• I' ramU JS. vahchs, tcrctibus; petiolus 
. .,, supra su carus· lamJn u· . 11 . • 

4·j'""9·S em. longa z-s em 1 b ' . a e tptJca ve ate elhpuca 
I · . ' · aca, a rupte hreVJtc q · · ' trlangu an, ap1ce rotunda to b . . r ue acummata, acumme 

· • as1 acuta cor1acea su 1 "d . nc:nte, nervJs obscuris subtu& pa ll 'lliu· • pra UCJ a, costa prom I -
' u 0 pa •or, costa gracili, elevata, nervis 
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Jateralibus utroque latere c. 6, angulo acuto adscendentibus subarcuatis 
graci~lim.is, prominentibus, prope marginem conjunctis; 'inflorescenti~ 
termmahs_. umbeUato-racemosa, breviter penduculata, c. 6.5 em. longa et 
lata, rnmts adscendentibus vel divaricatls, curvis, bracteis rninutis late 
triangularibus; pc:dicelli numerosi, graciles, +-6 mm. longi, nudi; fructus 
depresso-globosus, 4-5 mm. longus, lucidus. 

BJUTISH HONDURAS: Honey Camp, Orange Walk, November, 1928, C. L. 
Lundell us (Herb. Field Mus. No. s8o,826, TYPE). Freshwater Creek, 
Septem.ber 6, 1928, J. B. Kinloch 1· 

Vernacular names, "White Gumbolimbo" and " Sac
chacah" (Maya). 

Bumelia laurifolia, sp. nov. 
Arbor, ramulis gracilibus, glabris; petiolus gracilis, 8-13 mm. longus; 

lamina anguste lanceolato-oblonga, 6.5-<J·S em. Jonga, 1.5-3 em. lata, cori
acea, versus apicem acutum breviter angustata, basi obtusa vel abrupte 
contracta, glabra, supra viridis, nervis prominulis, arcte reticul:uis, subtus 
pallidior, costa gracili, elevata, nervis lateralibus utroque latere c. 12, 
gracilibus, prominulis, angulo acuto adscendentibus, fere rectis, juxta 
marginem conjunctis, nervulis prominulis et arcrissime reticulatis; flores ad 
axillas vel ad nodos defoliatos dense fasciculati, pedicellis crassis, 1 mm. 
longis, sericeis; sepala 5, suborbicularia vel ovato-rotundata, apice rotundata, 
imbricata, 1.5 mm. longa, glabra vel sparse sericea; ovarium ferrugineo
sericeum, stylo 1.2 mm.longo; fructus immaturus ovalis vel ovoideus, glaber, 
1o-12 mm.longus, apice obtusus, glaucescens. 

BRITISH HoNDURAS: Honey Camp, Orange Walk, September, 1928, 
c. L. Lundt// LP I</ (Herb. Field Mus. No. s8o,8J6, TYPE). 

The vernacular name is reported as "Silly Young," a 
name given in the region to various other.plan~s of the same 
family. This tree is of rather doubtful re~at10nship, no corol~as 
being available for study. At any rate, rt repr_esents a specres 
distinct from all the Sapotaceae known prevwusly from the 
chicle country. 

Diospyros bumelioides, sp. nov. 

Arbor ramulis crassis. brevibus, cortice cinerea obtecti~ ad apices dense 
r 1· · 'r J" L----·1ta' a anguste cuneato-spathulata, corJacea, vulgo 2.5-5 10 HltiSj 10 Ja su......... , I . b . 

I 8-J S em lata, apice rotundata ve ernargmata, asan versus 
em. onga, o. • • . · ' d' 1 'd 1 b e1 d tam 
Jon e sensimque attenuata, supra cmereo-vm ts, uc1 a, g a ra v .~ cos • 

g · u1 bscure puberula subtuS opaca, glabra, costa gracth, promt-
promm a":~ l t>e al' bus utroq~e latere J-o4-, obscuris, angulo acuto adscenden
n.ebnte, nerva~ a r ~luto· ftores solitarii, pedicellis crassis, J-S mm. longis; 
t1 us, margtne rev • berul bo 5 m Iongo lobis 
calyx fructifer extus glabratus, intus pu. '!~• tu • :- m • • .•• 
I • e1 eJ{' tl' et's 5-6 mm )onms aptce obtuSJS vel late rotundatJs, ate ovans v 1p , • o· • 
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:.iridibus, recurvis: fructus globosus, c. ~. 5 em. diam., a pice rotundntus, 
JuciJus, sparse ser1ceus vel glabratus; sem1na 4, I em. longa. 

BRITJ~H HoxouRAS: Honey Camp, Orange Walk, December, 1928, C. L. 
Lulldti!IJ7 (Herb. Field ~Ius. '\o. 58o, 840, Tns'. 

£,·identh thts is related to D. lt'lrasperma Sw., of J amaica, 
but that differs m having broad Jca,•es and smaller fn1its and 
seeds. The British Honduras tree is very difFerent from all 
rhe species of Diosp.vros known heretofore from the mainland. 

THE FORESTS OF VENEZCELAl 

By LEWIS A. Ct.:.MM1:\TGS 

The Republic of Venezuela in northern South .1\.merica is 
com·enientlv situated with reference to overseas trade. 
Although l)·ing wholly within the Tropics, its topography 
is such that it enjoys a variety of climates. Its area of nearly 
.J.OO,ooo square miles is about equall\ divided between 
grassland and fores~. The heart of the country is occupied 
by the savannahs ot the great Orinoco Basin, while flanking 
t~em arc hills and ~igh mountains for the mosr part covered 
wah fore.sts. The timber resources haYe been little exploited 
commercially and ';lost. of. the lumber consumed in the larger 
centers of population IS Imported from the Cnited States. 
!he Venezuelan timber best known on foreign markets is the 
Zapatero or so-called \\'est Indian Boxwood, and the most 
,·aluable forest product exported is Balata gum. 

The .character of the forests in the different regions is 
de.te~mtned largely by the amount and distribution of the 
r~mta!l. They ma~ be classified as (r) Dry Forests (2) Transi
ttodn (T•o)rScsrs, (J) Ram Forests, (4) Temperate R~in Forests 
an 5 avannah Forests. ' 

- ------
1 This papens conden~ ·d ~ 

Universit)' of Idaho I .c .rom a repo!t prepared by \lr. Cumming~ (B.S.F., 
at yale. It is ba:. ·d' 1.9-S)h tn connecnon With Ius course in tropical forestry 

· c • or r e most pan UJ'IOn p bl · b D H p· . ant) a manuscript report by M M'J ' H u Jcanons y r. . Jttler 
been publi,hed in En li h 

1 
r. d' 1 es aman. Very little: information has 

American Republic.-~. J. ~~r mg the foreMs of th1s important South 
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DRY FoRESTS 

This type, comprising about I 5 per cent of the total forest 
area, occurs mostly in the lower zones and hot lands where 
rainfall is scanty and unevenly distributed throughout the 
year. The t rees are of kinds best suited to endure long periods 
of drought. Cacti are abundant and lianas are entirely 
absent. T here are two general classes of these forests, namely, 
T horn Forests and Chaparral. 

Cf'born Forests.-These forests, as the name implies, are 
composed mainly of thorny trees and shrubs. They occur in 
t he Guajira Peninsula between the foothills of the Sierra de 
Perij a and the coast line south of Maracaibo; in a belt about 
7 5 miles wide along the north coast from the eastern shore 
of Lake Maracaibo to the Gulf ofTrieste and thence in a much 
narrower strip (about 20 miles in width) to Crist6bal Colon; 
on the lower slopes of the southern border of the Cordillera 
de Merida; and a portion of the Lower Orinoco to the south
west of the Gulf of Paria. 

T he forests of the north coast are divisible into three types 
according to density of stocking and character of undergrowth 
and ground cover: (I) Open ~ta!lds on low and level ~ites, 
with sparse ground cover cons1st1!18 ~ostly ?flow cacti. (~) 
Fairly open stands on level to rolhng s1tes, wtth undergrow_0 
so dense that it is necessary to cut one's way through tt. 
(3) Dense stands on the lowe~ contours of hills,. with the 
ground cushioned with Bromehads. The trees, whtc~ are of 
comparatively few species, .a~e ~<?stly low, short-bod1ed, and 
unsuited for saw timber. Dtvl-diVl pods and Logwood are the 
principal forest products. In some places there are. ne~rly 
pure forests of a giant cactus, known as Card6n, ~htch IS a 
source of a yellowish lumber used locally for chatrs, small 
tables and similar purposes. Some !lf the other trees are 
A . A" 't Amargosa Amarillo, Atata, Barbasco, cac1as, JICI o, , . 01' p 'f 
Candil de Playa, Gatillo, Guartare, Guayacan, tvo, auj , 
Quigua Vera and Zorrocloco. . d' · 

On the low~r slopes of the Cordillera de Mertda con tttons 

f .1 d oisture are less unfavorable for forest growth and 
o sot an m 1 h t roduce lumber 
on some sites there are trees arge enoug tho P . h th · 

. h th as along e coast Wit e The species are rnuc e same ' 
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addition of Corozo and :\Ioriche Palms and Chaparro. The 
latter species also occur tn the dry f~rests. of ~he Lower 
Orinoco. The general topography of this reg_10n IS. Rat and 
rolling, the soil being light and sandy. Ramf~ll mcreases 
to\\ard the delta. Di,·i.dh·i and most of the cacti are absent. 

Chaparral.-These forests occur in certain very d ry regions 
of the interior at altitudes generally less than 3000 feet. In 
some places they merge into the sa,·annah and at others may 
show a transition to the thorn forests of the coast. T horny 
trees, however, are usually in the minority. Some of the 
characteristic species are Almacigo, Balsamo, Cabrit6n, 
Ciruelo de llueso, Jobillo, Majomo, Naranjillo Bobo, and 
Volador. 

TRA~SlTJON FORESTS 

In summer the transition forests appear somewhat like 
the dry forests, while 10 winter they resemble the rain forests. 
They differ from the former, however in the abundance of 
lianas and the absence of cacti and thorny trees, and from 
the ratn forests b; the predominance of deciduous species. 
In some places palms are abundant and verJ conspicuous. 

These forest~ occupy about 30 per cent of the timbered 
area and contam from 5000 to ro,ooo board feet to the acre. 
In general, they occur between the dry forests of the low 
country and tem.perate forests of the high regions. They 
cover a large portion of the drainage around Lake Maracaibo 
south o~ the dry forests; th~ southern slopes of the Cordillera 
d~ .'\}enda betwt.-en eJe,·atJons of 2500 and 8ooo feet· the 
'ICJnl ty of Carabobo and Yaracuy. and the imm ~ 
of.Guaya?a in the southern part. ~f Venezuela. ense tern tory 

h f~e s~lls are generally deeper and richer than those in 
~e:v ~)' o~cs~s, ~he ground .cover of weeds, ferns, etc., is not 
duff }i~ an ~ e orest Aoor IS very rich in humus, litter, and 

. l· .xt~nslve areas have been cut over tn the Lake Mara 
cal >cJ region and around Carabobo d y Th -
arc well sui ted fo · I an aracuy · e lands 

ffi r agncu ture and are used fo · 
co ee, cacao, rice, hananas plantains and th r growmg 

f n. the Maracaibo region , Coru b p 't o efr crops . . 
and m some:: places the , a a ms are o ten dommant 

re ar~ over 50 of them per acre. Other 
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common trees are Cedro, Ceiba, Clavellina, Corozo Palm, 
Gmicimo, Guayabo, and Orumo. The principal species 
around Carabobo and Yaracuy, where cutting operations 
have been carried on for a number of years, are Apamate, 
Caoba (Mahogany), Carbonero, Ceiba, Chup6n Colorado, 
Chup6n Ventoso, Gateado, Habillo, Jaris, Jobo, Marfil, 
Pajui, and Saqui-saqui. 

The transition forests attain their best devdopment in the 
immense Guayana territory. They are interrupted only by 
small savannahs and remain practically inviolate. The.ir 
composition is little known beyond the fact that they contatn 
trees which produce rubber, balata, and chicle. 

RAIN FoRESTS 

The rain forests of Venezuela resemble those of other 
tropical countries, but the species composing them vary 
according to locality. Some of . the trees r~ach .enormous 
proportions and their crowns, mterlaced wtth hanas ~nd 
crowded with epiphytic pl~ts, form .a canopy over successtve 
stories of smaller trees. Ltttle sunbght reaches the grou.nd 
and the forest floor is perennially damp and covered wtth 
decaying vegetation. . . . 

The rain forests occupy regions of heavy prectpttatto~ on 
the lower slopes of the Andes southward of Lake Maracatbo; 
in the valley of the Tocuyo; in the Am~~ro D~lta and the 
eastern part of the country near the Bnttsh Gwan~ bord.er; 
and the great southern area adjoining Brazil and tn~udtng 
the divide between the Orinoco and Amazon. drunages. 
The rain forests comprise nearly half of the enttre forested 
area and their average stand is estimated to be about 10'

000 

boSard feetfpethr acr~ . . al _., of the Maracaibo region are 
orne o e pnnctp ... ....... d v h 

Bacu Cabimo Cabrahosca, Chup6n Ventoso! an d a~a os~a • 
T he ~alms ar~ of the genera Analea, B~clrlads,. ~ . J1B~ah 
In the Delta of the Orinoco and in the regtoCn bJOtoodrung) Crt.bsa 

h Carapa ( ra w , et , 
Guiana are found, among ~t et:8• (G h art) and various 
C · M p man Vtruvtru reen e , 

uaJo, ora, era , . f th Ori are particularly 
kinds of Fig. The high regtons? .e noco/o/Jium Ouralea 
rich in species of Hirtella, Lrcama, Macro ' ' 
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(' . 1~1·a and f/irola and various genera of palms such as 
,,ua~ N , > d ~,. · · 
Astrocan·1mt, Bartris, Lepidoca1'JU111, an JV{.aurstza. . 

There- are three subdivisions of the ram forests In t~e 
Delta of the Orinoco. They are d early defined. and the tr~SI
tton from one to another is more abrupt than IS the case wtth 
the types of the ?ry forest. ~hey are Mangrove Swamp T ype, 
~loriche Palm 1 ype, and MIXed Hardwoods and Palm Type, 
and correspond to the lower, the middle, and the upper por
tions of the Delta. 

Mangrooc Swamp CJ'ype.- This type extends from the c~ast 
to the limit of brackish water, a distance of about 35 miles. 
The rainfall is between 70 and 100 inches annually. There 
are three principal kinds of Mangrove trees, namely, Mangle 
Blanco, i\langle Prieto, and Mangle Colorado. Further back 
the Mamcole Palm becomes common and at the inland edge 
of the type Mora, Mulato, and the Timiche Palm make thei r 
appearance. Mangrove swamps also occur along the shore in 
portions of the Maracaibo region and are the source of con
siderable timber for local construction, fencing, and fuel. 

Moricbe Palm 'Type.-Back of the Mangrove formation is 
an almost pure stand of Moriche Palms in a belt about 25 
miles wide and 100 miles long. The edges of the streams are 
lined wi th Mangrove, and in places T imiche and Cucurito 
Palms are fairlv common. 
. Mixe~ Hardwood and Palm <f'ype.- T his type occupies the 
m~er th1rd of the On noco. Del ta. It varies in width from 15 
m1l~s near the Gulf of Pana to about 70 miles at the British 
Gutana boundary and its total length is about 200 miles. 
Tht: so1ls are deep and loamy, and in the southern part, along 
the 1\Ianamo Cano, there are large plantations of cacao. The 
most comm?n hardwood trees are Cuajo, Mora de Guayana, 
and Peraman; others are Balata Carapa Cedro Simaruba 
and trees known in British Guia~a as Ar~matta' Kabukalli' 
Locust), Paddlewood, and Silverballi. (See 'Tropic~/ Woods J 5 ~ 
;i~hTJ Amo~g the Palms are the Cucuri to, Manicole, Mo-

e, and TJmJche. The stand of timber averages about 
10,000 board feet per acre. 
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TEMPERATE RAIN FORESTS 

These are rain forests of the colder regions, the altitudinal 
limit depending largely upon the amount of rainfall. They 
are noticeably different from the tropical rain forests in the 
absence of lianas. They are found at comparatively low 
altitudes in the Colonia Tovar and at higher elevations in 
Sierra de Perij a and the Cordillera de Merida. They comprise 
about 5 per cent of the total forest area. 

These forests attain their greatest development in the 
Colonia Tovar. Among the important trees are Ca6bano, 
Cedrillo, Cedro Dulce, Curtidor, Curtidor Montaiiero, 
Estoraque, Granadillo (Podocarpus), Guacamayo, Jarilla, 
Lechero, and various species of Aniba, Eugenia, Myrica, 
Ocotea, Nectandra, Persea, and Psidium. There are also many 
palms, the most characteristic of which ~re Cafia Molinillo, 
Molinillo, Palma Araque, Palma Bendtta, Palma Blanca, 
Palma de Cacho, Palmiche, Palmiche Morado, and Prapa. 

The temperate forests are w~ll develop_e~ in _the pop_ulated 
districts of the Andes, but thetr composition ts only tmp~r
fectly known. It is probable, however, that they contam 
many of the trees found in the temperate forests nearer the 
coast. The following genera are known to be ~epresent~: 
Alnus Caryodendron Cinchona, Croton, Elutbma, Eugema, 
Necta~dra, Oreopana;, Persea, Piptadenia, Rhus, Styrax, and 
Symplocos. 

SAvANNAH FoRESTS 

The Orinoco Savannahs or Uanos cover 12.3 million acres, 
an area e<Juivalent to four times that of the State of Pen~syl
vania. The lands, especially the central and northern porttons, 
are flat or gently rolling. The forests are scattered and open, 
and consist of only a few species. The most common ~d 

'd 1 d' 'b ted tree is the Chaparro or Curata, whtch 
WI e)' JStrt U h d d f 'II fi e trees to the acre for un re s o square wt average v . . S · (T k B ) 
miles Another common spectes IS the arrapta on ~ ean • 
The ~1oriche Palm occurs in isolated sta~ds. (Mortchales), 

. xtent along the small wmdmg creeks and up to zo acres m e , 
in moist sites. 
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P RI:'\ClPAJ. TIMBERS O F V ENEZUELA 

There are between 250 and JOO ki~ds of tim.ber trees in 
Yenezuela, representing t he widest posstble range tn s tructure, 
properties, and utility. i\ l any of them are used locaiJy to 
some extent, hut only a few are exported . Among the latter 
are Zapatero (West Indian Boxwood), Cedro (Cedar) , Caoba 
(~1ahogan) ), Vera, Guayadn (Lignum-vi,tae), R oble Colo
rado, Granadillo (Partridge Wood), and Balsamo. 

CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO HARDl\ESS 

Pittier (Las plantas usuafes de Venezuela, p. 82) divides t he 
principal timbers into two groups, (1) extremely hard to 
hard and (2) moderate!} hard to very soft. Eight gradations 
are recognized as follows: 

Extrnmly hard: (a) Araguaney, Guayad.n, Guayabo, 
Masarandu, and Purguo. (b) Bacaba, Divi-divi, Granadillo, 
1\azareno, Palo de Cruz, Vera, and Viru,·iru. 

Vel)' hard: '\lgarrobo, 1\ lora de Guayana, P alo Machete, 
and Peonla. 

Hard: Almendro, Caoba, Cereipo, and Zapote. 
Afoderatel} bard: Carbonero, Laurel Angelino, L aurel 

Maestro, Laurel Rosado, and l\1ulato. 
Ftrm: Apamate, Carapa de .Montana, Cedrillo P ardillo 
d S . . ' ' an aqm-saqut. 
Soft: Bos~a, Carapa de Cienega, Cedro, Guacimo, J aci fate , 

Peraman, Ptl6n, and Sangre Drago. 

b
f/ery soft: Bucare, Habillo, Jobo, Lano, Mijao, and Sima~ 

ru a. 

Packing 
Toco. 

CLASSJFJED ACCORDING TO UT!LtTV 

boxes: Apamate, Bucare, Habillo, Mij ao, and 

Gm,-ral C011Siruclion: Canalete, Canilla de Venado, Gua
tacare, G';,ayabo, Laurel, Mangle, Naranjillo Quisanda 
Tara, and Zapatero. ' ' 

Beams,gtrders, rafters, etc.: Amarillo Angelino A 
B'l C 1 C , C • , raguaney, a samo, ana ete, artan, ereipo Coco de 1\ .~0 G d 
I I P.l' Jl ' 1\'J no, atea o 
~aure , 1 on, "oble, and Zap a tero. ' 
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House posts: Alcornoque, Guatacare, Urape, Vera, and 

others. 
Flooring: Balsamo, Caoba, Carreto, and Pardillo. 
Railroad crossties: Angelino, Balsamo, Cacagfiillo, Echa

humo, Guayacan, Guayabo, and Vera. 
Naoal and submerged construction: Barbasco, Botoncillo, 

Caracoli, Caro, Cartan, Ceiba, Copaiba, Curarf, Habillo, 
Laurel, Mangle Colorado, Mora, and Pacurero. 

f/ebicle construction: Aguacatillo, Alcornoque, Almendro, 
Angelino, B<Usamo, Cajobo, Cedrillo, Chicharro, Guayacan, 
Majomo, and Pardillo. 

Cooperage: Carapa, Estoraque, Nlspero, Saqui-saqui. 
Furniture: Atata, Caoba, Carreto, Carn1n, Cedro, Cuspa, 

Gateado, Nogal, Pardillo, Verraco, and Yaguero. 
D;•ewoods: Brasil, Brasilete, Cartan, Cuspa, Echa-humo, 

Mora, and Paraguata. 

Acacia 
Aguacate 
Aguacatillo 
Ajicito 
Alcornoque 
Algarrobo 
Almacigo 
Almendro 
Almenur6n 
Amargoso 
Amarillo 
Amarillo 
Angelino 
Apamate 
Araguaney 
Araque 
Atata 
Bacaba 
Bacu 
Balara 
B;Hsamo 
Bar basco 
Bar basco 
Bosua 
Botoncillo 
Brasil 

CHECK. LIST OF THE COMMON' NAMES 

Acacia sp. 
Paua americana Bauhin 
Pa.sea cumka (R. & P.) Mez 
Capparis PtUbat:a H. B. K. 
Bowdicbia oirgilioidts H. B. K. 
Hymen~a Courbaril L. 
Bursaa Simaru!Ja (L.) Sarg. 
Prmms spbaero(arpa Sw. 
<J'mninalia Catappa L. 
Aspidospama sp. 
Aspidospmna Pargasii A. DC. 
<J'mnina/ia Hilariana Steud. 
Ntclandra diuolor Nees (?) 
<J'ecoma pmtapbyUa Juss. 
<J'uoma (hrysantba DC. 
/riarttafuJ(a (Karst.) Drude 
Esmbtcltia AlattJ Pitt. 
? 
Cariniana pyriformis Miers 
Mimusops elaJa Allem. 
<J'o/uifera Balsamum L. 
Ja(quinia r1111oluta J acq. 
Pisddia Erytbrina L. 
Fagara monopb_ylla Lam. 
Cono(arpus trt(/us L. 
Haematoxylon Camptcbianum L. 

Leguminosae 
Lauraceae 
Lauraceae 
Capparidaceae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Burseraceae 
Amygdalaceae 
Combrctaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Combretaceae 
Lauraceae 
Bignoniaceae 
Bignoniaceac 
Palmaceae 
Rutaceae 
? 
Lecythidaceae 
Sapotaceac 
Leguminosae 
1rheophrastaceae 
Leguminosac 
Rutaceac 
Combretaceac 
Leguminosae 
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Brasilcte 1/rumato.'ll)'lon Brasikllo Karst. 
Buc:~re Erytl.,.ina glauco \\'illd. 
Cabimo Copaij£ra Langsdorfti Desf. 
Cabrahosc:t l.scboA:Icta armata Pitt. 
Cabriton Ruprul•tia Hamm:i Blake 
Ca~illo Strrwlta rartbagmmsis Cav. 
Cnjobo ? 
Cniia molinillo Gronoma pinnatifrons \\'illd. 
Cannlctc Cordia 'P· 
Cnndil de playa Amyris simplicifolia Karst. 
Cnnilla de venado Brrdmu_vrra jlorilmnda Willd. 
Caoba Suimnia Cando/lei Pin. 
Ca6bano Guat·<'a ' PP· 
C~~rncoli d narardium Rl>inorarpus DC. 
Cnrupa Carapa guianmsis Aubl. 
Carbonero Piptadmia Pillieri Harms 
Card6n CcTtiiS ~PP• 
Caro F.nterolobium c_vtlocarpum Gris. 
Carrcto Aspidosperma ~p. 
C .• rdn Cmlrolobium paraimr Tul. 
C. drillo 'fricbilic: spondioidu J acq. 
Cedro amargo Crdrt!a Glt1~io~ii C. DC. 
Udro dulce Ct'drda montan Turcz. 
Cciba Criba pmtandra Gaertn. 
Ccrcipo .\IJn sprnnumfmtaam Jacq. 
Chaparro Cs. ratt!la americana L. 
Chicharro <frrminalia obo~attl Stcud. 
Chup6n colorado Sidrrox)'lon am)xdalicarpum Pitt. 
Chup6n \'CiltOSO Gustaria admia Pitt. 
Cirudo de hucso Sprmdias f'ltrpurt'a L. 
Cl;n·dlina Calliandra spp. 
Coco de mono l .rrytbis 'P· 
Copaiba Copaifrra ~p. 
Cor<rlO Arrocomia sdt'rocarpa Mart. 
Coruba Attalra sprfiosa .\1 art. 
Cuajo l'ir~la tmn.urlmsis \\'arb. 
Cucurito .\faximi!iana rrgia ;\Ian. 
Cuji ~:nque Prosopis julijlora DC. 
~urnrl <frromc urratifoNa G. Don 

um.tn Curatrlla om<'ricm1a L. 
Curt~dor lrdnmamsia '(lnbra L. 
Curlldor mont~iiero Escbvtilrra Fmdlrr' M' Cu p , sa11n 1er~ 

')
. 

5
. ad' . Cuspar.ia trijoliata (Willd.) Engl 

lVI · 1\'1 c I . . . F h h tlfJa ptn:a coriaria \\'iUd. t •· umo 'l'teoiJIII srrratijolia G Don 
;storaque Styrax sp. · 

Gatcado ~ . oJtronrum graotolms 1 acq. 

~0. J8 

Leguminosac 
Leguminosnc 
Leguminosac 
Apocynaccae 
Polygonaccac 
Stcrculiaceac 

Palmaceae 
Borraginaceae 
Ruraccae 
Polygnlaceae 
l\teliaceac 
:--.lcliace;le 
Anacardiacene 
\ lehaceae 
Leguminosae 
Cactaceae 
l.eguminosae 
Apocynacene 
Legumino~ae 
Mdiaceae 
Meliaceae 
Meliaceae 
Bombacaccae 
Lcguminosae 
Dilleniaceae 
Combrctaceae 
Sapotaccae 
Lccrthidaccac 
Anacardinccac 
Lcguminosae 
Lccy th id accac 
Leguminosae 
Palmnceac 
Palmaceac 
l\1 nis ticaccae 
p;Jmaccae 
Leguminosae 
Bignoniaccac: 
Dilleniaccae 
Cunoniaceac 
Lccythidaceae 
Rutnceac 
Lcguminosae 
Bignoniacene 
S t yracaccae 
Anacardiaccac 
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Gatillo 
Granadillo 
Granadillo 
Guacamayo 
Gu&cimo 
Guamacho 
Guamo 
Guariare 
Guatacare 
Guayabo 
Guayacan 
Habillo 
Jacifate 
Jarillo 
Jaris 
Jobillo 
Jobo 
La no 
Laurel angelino 
Laurel maestro 
Laurel negro 
Laurel quina 
Laurel rosada 
Lee hero 
Majomo 
Mangle blanco 
Mangle colorado 
Mangle prieto 
Manicolc palm 
Marlil 
l\lasarandu 
Mijao 
Molinillo 
Mora 
Mora de Guayana 
Moriche palm 
Mula to 
Naranjillo 
Naranjillo 
Naranjillo bobo 
Nazareno 
Nlspero 
Nogal 
Olivo 
Orurno 
Pacurero 
Pajul 
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Cappllris lintms Jacq. 
CatJalpinia Grtmlllli/111 Pitt. 
Podocarpus coritiUIU Rich. 
Protium sp. 
Guazuma ulmifolia Lam. 
PtrtJkia Guamacbo Weber 
/nga spp. 
Capparis tmuisiliqua Jacq. 
Cbytroma ldatimon (Aubl.) Miers 
Eugmia spp. and Psitlium spp. 
G1taiacum officinalt L. 
Hura trtpitans L. 
Protium a/Jissimum March. 
Escallonia.f/oribuntla H. B. K. 
Bombacopsis Jaris Pitt. 
'l'apirira guianmsis A ubi. 
Spontlias lutta L. 
Otbroma Lagopus Sw. 
Ntttantlra discolor Nees 
Nectantlra sp. 
Otolra glomtr/1111 (Nees) Mcz 
Nectantlra Moritziana KJ. 
Ntctantlra coriacta (Sw.) Gris. 
Euphorbia spp. and Sapium spp. 
Lancbocarpw Fnulltri Benth. 
Laguncularia raemtos• Gaertn. 
Rbiwpbora Mtmgk L. 
Aoicmnia ofoinalis L. 
Euttrpt ttiMiis Mart. 
Homlllium Pittitri Benth. 
Mimusops sp. 
Anaeardium RJ,intJtatpiU DC. 
Gtonoma si"'fJiitifrons Willd. 
Cbhropbora tinetoria (L.) Gaud. 
Dimorphania IXctUil (Sch.) Baill. 
Mauritillj/txuos• L. 
Ptntaektbraji/llnmllosa Benth. 
Escmiltra Moritzian• Miers 
EMgtnia grant/if/ora Berg. 
BrauisiajloribMMil DC. 
Hymtn~aflori~untla H. B. K. 
Acbras Sapota L. (?) 
Juglans colombimsis Dode 
Capparis otloratissima Jacq. 
Myrcia cucul/ala Berg. 
<forrubia Pacurtro Standi. 
Bumtlia buxijolia Willd. 

41 

Capparidac:eae 
Leguminosae 
Podocarpaceae 
Banerac:eae 
SterCUliaceae 
Cactaceae 
l..egumUIOIIe 
Cappandac:eae 
J..eCYthidaceac 
M yrtac:eae 
Zygophyllac:eae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Burseraceae 
Cunoniaceae 
Bombacaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Bombacaceae 
Lauraceae 
Lauraccae 
Lauraceae 
Lauraceac 
Lauraceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Leguminosae 
Com bretaceae 
Rhizophoraceae 
Verbenaceac 
Palmaceae 
Flacourtiaceae 
Sapotaceae 
Anacardiaceae 
Palmaceae 
Morac:eae 
Leguminosae 
Palmaceae 
Leguminosae 
Lecythidaceae 
Myrtaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Legwninosae 
Sapotaceae 
J uglandaceae 
Capparidaceae 
Myrtaceae 
N yctaginaceae 
Sapotaceae 
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Palma araque lriartt a f usca (Karst.) Drude 

P.Umn bc:nditn Ctroxylon Klopstaclria ~[art. 
Palmn blanc:a Omocarpus altissimus 1\.1. 
Palma de c:acho lriartM abiss:ma Kl. 
Palma de coco Cocos muiftra J.. 
Palmtche £1111rpt purpum; Engl. 
P.Umiche morado Omorarpus nltissimus Kl. 
Palmna Gtonoma zmdata Kl. 
P.Uo de cruz Rroumrn gra11dircps J acq. 
Palo machete l~prruafakata Aubl. (?) 
P:~raguat:i Sidill,tia cr;·tbrox_,·!oll Willd. 
Pnrdillo c~rdia alliodora Cham. 
P.tujl ,\louriria puu.lo-gtmi11ala Pitt. 
Pl'Onin Ormosiajasti,r;iala Tul. 
Pcrnm5n 
Pilfm 

.\)·mpbo11ia ,'{lolmliftra L. f. 

.Indira illtrmis H. B. 1\.. 
Prapa hiarU<I pratmorsa (\-\'illd.) Kl. 
Purguo ,\;fimusops spp. 
Quagua Amyris balsamifera L. 
Qui~anda Corrolobtl Pillitri R. Knuth. 
Hohlc colorado i'!tuymiscium po~vstarbyum Benth. 
Sangre (de) drago Ptrrocarpus. offici~alis J acq. 
Saqut-saqui Rombarops11 upzum Pitt. 
Sarra pia C~um<Irotma odorata Aubl. 
Simaruba Smwruba mnt~ra :\ubi. 
Supi P~rtJI:ta ~p. 
Tacamah:tco Protium btptapbyllum (Aubl.) 

:'>larch. 
Tara Oytd.ra ~rrb~Jinoid~; DC. 
Timiche palm ,\laniraria saaifrra Gaertn. 
Toco Cratan;a gynandra L. 
Urapc BauUnia multinm::ia (H B K ) 

DC. . .. 

lhero de plnya Corroloba u:·ifcr<J (L.) J acq. 
\'acahosca Couma sapida Pin. 
\'aco Brosimum uti/~ (H. B. K.) Pitt. 
\'er,t 
Vcrraco 

~ulnma arbom: (Jacq.) Engl. 
TabcrnatmtJntana psycbotrifolia 

H. B. K. 
\'iruviru Sutandrtt Rodirri Schomb. 
\'olador Gyrotarpur amtrrralmJ ) ncq. 
Y:ISrunH> Curop:a sp. 
Yaguero R&upala:.p. 
Zaparcro Cauurza pm~tox Grls 
Zapotc: Calorarpum mammost;m (L.) 

l'.onodocu 
P1crre 

M&risonia amn-:cana L. 

l\n. 

Palmaceae 
Palmnceac 
Palmnccac 
Pnlmaceae 
Palmnceae 
Palmaceac 
Palmaceae 
Palmnccae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Rubiaceac 
Borraginaceae 
Mclastomnccae 
Leguminosac 
Guttiferae 
Legummosne 
Palmaceac 
Sapotacene 
Rutaceae 
Polygonaceae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Bombacaceae 
Legumtnosae 
Simarubaceae 
Cactaceae 

Bur;eraceae 
Compositae 
P almaceae 
Capparidaceae 

Leguminosae 
Polygonaceae 
Apocynaceae 
\loraccae 
Zygophyllaceae 

Apocynaccae 
Lauraceae 
Combretacene 
l\Ioraceae 
Proteaceae 
Flncourwa.ceae 

Sapotaceae 
Capparidaceae 
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THE 'WEST AFRICAN ADACHI, AYOUS, OR 

SAMBA (Cf'RIPLOCHJ'ION SCLEROXTLON) 

B)' SAMUEL J. RECORD 
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The timber known in the German market as Abachi and 
i~ the French trade as Ayous and Samba is a recent importa
tiOn fro.m West Africa that is meeting with favor in Europe as 
a substitute for Poplar and Alder in the manufacture of ply
wood. 0~ account of the appearance of its leaves and fruits, 
the. tree IS commonly known to English-speaking people as 
Afr1can or Bush Maple, but this name is inapplicable to the 
wood, as it is very light, soft, and coarse-textured. There is an 
abundant supply of the timber in the forest, but the logs 
deteriorate so quickly that exceptionally good transportation 
facilities are essential for successful exploitation. 

THE TREE 

The tree attains large dimensions, growing to a height of 115 
. or even 1 50 feet, and to a diameter of over 6 feet above the 
buttresses. The bole is usually long and straight, but often 
somewhat fluted or twisted, and the old specimens are gen
erally hollow. The buttresses, which are typically plank-like 
and form rather sharp angles with the axis of the tree, exhibit 
considerable variation in height but are often 10 to 15 feet and 
occasionally considerably more. In youth the tree in the closed 
forest is slender, with a dense ovoid head; the bark is smooth 
and very light gray. Toward maturity the bark becomes scaly 
and flakes off in patches and the c~o~n s_preads out, ~e 
steeply ascending upper branches g~.vmg_ ~~ a _broom-hke 
appearance which renders the tree readtly d1s~1~gUJshable at a 
distance, even during the short season when 1t 1s leafless. The 
twigs are slender and flexuous. 

The maple-like leaves are 3 or 4 inches across, alternate, 
deciduous, and palmately lobed. The flowers are fragrant and 
appear in axillary cymes just after or at the time the old 
leaves are shed. The calyx is very hairy, gamosepalous, and 
s-lobed. The corolla is rotate, about an inch across when 
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open, composed of 5 broadly ovate, appendaged, velvety 
petals, white on the upper surface and dark purple on. the 
claw; rhe petals are so loosely att~ched t?at rhey fall tn a 
veritable shower during the bloommg perwd. The stamens 
(30 or more) are attached at the top of a .pu be~cent green 
column ha,·e their anthers connate below m pa1rs, and en
circle 5 imbricated petaloid staminodcs. The ovary consi~t~ of 
5 free, but apparently united, pubescent carpels. The fruit ts a 
quadruple samara upward of 2 inches in length. 

RAXGE A.'>ID OCCURRENCE 

The tree is widely disseminated in tropical \;Vest Africa, 
being most abundant in the deciduous forest between the 
savannah of the interior and the monsoon forest nearer the 
coast. T t is known to occur in French Guinea, Liberia, Ivory 
Coast, Gold Coast, Togo, Dahomey, Nigeria, British and 
French Cameroons, and Spanish Guinea. It has not been 
found in Ga~oon, acc~rding to Chevalier (1917, p. 382). 

.Frmch Gumea.-F~1rly .common at the sources of the N iger 
RJYer and along the L1benan border according to Hutchinson 
& Dalzid. ' 

Ivory ~oast.-Aubrc::\ ille says that the Samba is the domi
nant spec1es of the' irgin forest of the north and in t ransi tion 
to sav~nnah ; ~ne of the first species to invade abandoned 
plantatJOns. It IS not conspicuous on the Tabou R iver in the 
::er ~~\·ally r~ion. It occurs near the mouth of the Sassan-

s Ri"er, but IS no longer exploited there and between 
assandra and Gagno · t · f d · ' r a . . a 1 IS o ten onunant and more or less 

g franou.s. It JS abundant along the road from Divo to Tias-
~fo: and 15 often. ~ound in nearly yure stands. It 1s exploited 

1 • g. ;~e .Bolho Rl~ ~r ?nly a few m1les from the coast. I t is very 
fhcnBtJ u dm t e VIClllJty of Kouta on the Boubo Tiassale on 

e an ama along the ra'] d f r '. 
A bovill ' . 1 :oa rom a rew Jn!les south of 
asg r e too· thbe northern ltmJt o.f the forest' and up the N'Zi 

rar as un okro The · b 
disappears on the l\1e h spl~c~es ecomcs scarce and even 
Comoe the a· d ' the ozan, the lower course of the 

' Ia, an m t e Bassam d A . . . I Gold Coast -Th · an ssm1e ctrc es. 
rr CJJ soon clim. r e tree, us~ally called Wawa, occurs in the 

· ax rorest and IS most f d . requent an consp1cuous 
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in the area of least rainfall in the closed forest where the 
country is generally sharply hilly from a tableland of over 
400 feet elevation. Chipp (1927) calls this the "'l'riplocbiton
Piptadmia preclimax" and says (pp. so-51): "This is the 
driest of the preclimaxes of the closed forest and for the most 
part represents the ' deciduous forest' referred to in forestry 
reports on the country. Its structure shows a marked differ
ence from that of the association, the canopy is not so thickly 
interlaced, the predominant trees have their crowns more 
isolated and more fully developed, epiphytes (except Platy
cerium) and herbaceous creepers are generally absent, cauli
flory does not occur, whilst woody lianes ascend abruptly to 
the tree tops instead of trailing their first coils on the ground. 
Generally this preclimax occupies ~e comparatively hi~h 
tableland in south and central AshantJ and stretches fanw1se 
from this apex over the lower slopes of th~ great ~ivide to ~he 
junction with the parkland. It is always hable to mterruptton 
when aspect and altitude induce conditions favorable.to other 
units. Its rainfall is the lowest in the closed forest reg10n. The 
amount and nature of the soil varies considerably, and on 
steep hill-slopes it is often exceedin~ly sc~nty .amo~g t~e 
protruding rocks .. .. So abun~ant 15 Cf'rzplo~btloll m th1s 
type of forest th~t its presen.ce m the assoc1at1on and ~ther 
preclimaxes previously descnbed had not ~n re<:o~mzed . 
The explanation, however, is the .emergence mto do~mance 
of a species present in other umts but ~mly occu~rmg oc
casionally. In the present case the Mehaceae whtch have 
characterized the two former preclimaxes are found. on!y 
occasionally and in large tracts do not appear ~t all, wh1lst m 
some areas t:friplocbiton represents some 30 per cent of the 
arboreal constituents. . h £; 

"This preclimax occupies an area heavdy farmed bot or 
domestic and agricultural crops, and occ~rs to~ards the 
comparatively inhospitable parkland. It cames ~ b1g p~pula
tion of farmers, who make heavy ~emands on lt fo~. timber 
for their own use." According to Ch1pp (1922? P· 24): Where 
the original forest has been wholly or partially cleared for 
farming or fuel supplies and th~ ian~ subsequen~y abandoned, 
a new forest growth is found dJffenng not only m the absence 
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of a high canopy but in the paucity of spe~ics .. T imber and 
rubber trees arc generally absent." 'friplocbsl~ll IS one of the 
c n · · ·>nest species of the original trees inYadmg such areas. 

'-~1 t.cimcns of the lea\'eS and wood 1Yale ;\o. IJ,610) were 
c l ·ed by ~lr. Ralph D. Sawyer, ,ice-president of Palmer 
~ Parker Co., Boston, on this compan) 's concession at 
Ongwa, 50 miles from rhe coast. The tree ''as abou t 4)/z feet 
in diameter aboYe the large buttresses, and was free of 
branches fuqs feet. It was growing in high forest on low land 
at ;tn clc\'ation of approximate!~ 500 feet abo,·e the sea. ~lr. 
Sawyer ~ays the I nglish name is :\frican Whitewood; the 
Fantce namL, \\ :t\\a. The nati,·es use it for making dug-out 
canoes, ornaments, stools, etc. They use various woods for 
these purposes, hut prefer the softer kinds, such as this species 
am! thl Cottonwood ( Ceiba) because they are lighter a nd 
eas1er to work. 

'(ogo.- In the fringi_ng forests, as at Misahohe, according 
to llutchmson & Dalzh:l; also listed by lnwin (p. 138). 

Dabomt)'.-Collcctcd at Sakete and Adjara according to 
Hutchinson & Dalziel. ' 

l:'!gi'Tia.-r~ccording to Cnwin (p. 351), the African "~la
plc IS one ot the common trees of the .-\beokuta Ondo and 
Benin PrO\ inces, occurring in the mixed deciduous forest 
zone, more especially in the moister portions. It grows rapidly 
an~ nat~ral_ reproduction seems to be verY good. 1 t prefers 
mo1st s01l ol con~i~icr~bl; d~pth, but not ne~essarily \'ery rich . 
In expos:d localities It 1s likely to be blown down or broken 
by the wmd. 

Cameroou.-llm\ in sa\ s (p 436) the Bush " ' ·t 1 ·• · " • d · ' ' •' ap e IS 
toun ,·~ry plenttf~lly in the Cameroon country" · it is one 

of.t~e com~JO~ speCies of.the Bakossi forests (p. '41 7 ). 
·I 1 he .tr~e IS 111 c:ommerc1al quantities in French Cameroon 

v. lCrc It .IS kno\\ n as A vous There has been d I ' h,'d · · · . · · some ouJt as to 
! ~I .Ciltlt): <II this timber, but Aubreville (p. so) sa ·s t ha t i 
IS Trsplocbtton and, after a study of the d h> t 
writer was abk to confirm this d t . '_VOO I' t e p1·esent 
l"cbman· ... r-.1r J . C 

11 
e ermm~tton . n a le t ter of 

tiona! d~ l;ols ( lt:an o ardct, Secretalre du Comi tc Na-
> • o on1aux says· " \\' h . botanical : f ' ' · e a\·e recc:ntlv rece1vcd • spcumcns o the A,·ous of C . . . amcroon and 1 t now 
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seems beyond doubt that it is, as you thought, rtriplocbiton 
scleroxylon K. Schum." The type of this species was obtained 
near Yaunde Station, on a northern tributary of the Nyong 
Ri\·er. 

PROPERTIES OF THE WOOD 

Heartwood of a uniform pale brownish yellow color; sug
gests Satinwood when varnished; has a low natural luster and 
a dry feel; lacks distinctive odor and taste. Sapwood white; 
not very sharply demarcated. 

Wood light and soft; sp. gr. (4 specimens, thoroughly air
dry) 0.36 to 0.40; weight 22)/z to 25 lbs. per cu. ft.; stiff, but 
not very strong; has firm, cheese-like consistency; breaks with 
a short fracture; does not split readily. Easy to plane, but 
shavings are chaffy; saws freely, but the surfaces arc rough; 
chips out in turning; nails can be driven close to the edges and 
ends of boards without splitting them, but are likely to break 
out under rough usage; glues up firmly; contains no gums, 
oils, or resinous materials to interfere with staining and 
painting. 

The heartwood has a low moisture content in the living 
tree and can be dried readily without checking and splitting; 
being rather cross-grained, the lumber has some tendency to 
warp, but once thoroughly dry it retains its shape ~nd ~i
tion. It is perishable in contact with the ground and IS read1ly 
attacked by termites and bee tles in the Tropics; the sapwood 
is liable to ·blue discoloration in the log. 

COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

If the s tands of this timber were conveniently situated with 
reference to the European or American markets the lumber 
would be very extensively employed for a variety of purposes 
for which its lightness in weight and color, freedom from odor, 
and ease of working adapt it. Although the wood has no pro
nounced natural beauty of color or grain, it can be finished 
very attractively and the vessel lines and irregularities of 
grain can be exhibited to advantage by the proper use of 
stains. Some specimens bear a rather close resemblance to 
Rakuda (Hura crepilans L.). 
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Apparently the first attempt to introduce the. timber into 
Europe was in HJC6, "hen, according to. l:nwm (p. 352), 
sample logs from :'\igcria were sold in the LJ\·erpool market as 
Satinwood, but the\ did not meet with favor under that name 
and further shipme~ts were discouraged. "Locally it has been 
used for boxes and other articles, which have proved quite 
durable; it has hccn used as inside planking and other interior 
work, and so lung as it is ~arefully seasoned it does not warp 
Yerr badly: it is probable that it is one of those timbers that 
would yield better rcsul ts by kiln-dryin g. In the Ccn tral 
Circle it has been sawn up as planks for a considerable time, 
but they ha\'e been attacked to a great extent by a small wee
vil. The lo<·al people usc the;. bark for making roofs and the 
wood for doors for their houses." 

Th.c Samba of the I vor) Coast is becoming established in 
the l~uropean trad~. Aubre' ille sa) s that 4-81 trees, yielding 
abou~ 1100 tons ot logs, were cut in 1924-; 4-4-0 t rees, or 1 100 

tons, Ill 1925;~and 8o6 trt."CS, or 2000 tons, in 1926. ln addit ion, 
? number of Samba trees were classed as miscellaneous woods 
m '92:4 and 1915 .• -\ccording t_9 the statistical issue of the 
Bulletm ~\lmm.d de l'tlgence Economique de l'.djriquc Oai
d;male h·an[aw: (1y18), the c::-..l'ort of Samba from h orv 
Coast \\as JllS cu. m. i_n Hj16 and H,JJ5 cu. m. in 1927. Th~ 
latter a~o.unt \\as consl?crably exceeded in 1918. The princi
pal locahttcs of pr~ucuon are at Lahou and along the rail
road beyond A~~\11lc, and the amounts cut can b(; incn:ased 
at both places. I he l~rge stands in the interior of tht: Colonv 
cannot now be CXJ>Iotted cconomica)),· 'fhe lc>g d . . • 1 r, · s etcnorate 
too rapid y or. tl~ating long distances, 'even where tht! streams 
are open. A lumtcd amount could be float d h h f 1 ' e out ncar t e 
mout o t lC Sassandra River. A railroad c..xtcndi n f 
Sassandra to Daloa or Dimbokro ld g rom 
syands of Samba and other timbers:~~ mJ:~~s { h.rough ~ich 
twn easy and inexpcnsi\'e T f . c t 1~tr explmta
prefcrrcd fur cutting. _. • ·h recsf 

1
° medJ~un diameter arc 

' :;mcc t ose o a rgest . d fi 
ward appearance arc likelv to b h ll stze an nest out-
much of their length. T he' m' . e 0 ow ~r PUJ.lky throughout 
above the ground is on! , llll~um c~ ttlng dtameter, I 3 feet 
re-quired in rhc t·as'c.of l\1} 1'4 mchcs mstead of J1 inches as 
'II . · • a 10ganv and sim'l k' d A b 

VI c bcheves that th . S b h . . .t ar m s. u re-
e am a as a promtsmg future. 
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According to Meniaud &. Bretonnet (P· 73) the present 
annual production of Ayous tn Cameroon IS about Soo cu .. m., 
and the possible maximum 6ooo cu. m., rer year. The we1~ht 
air-dry or half dry is given as 400 or 500 k1los per cu. ~., ~h1ch 
is the same as for Okoume. They state (p. 68) that th1s timber 
is meeting with favor in Europe for co~m~>n joinery, ~?)d
ings, and plywood. The logs generally amve m g~ condition, 
without being stained or seriously ~amaged by. msect~. The 
prospect of extending the consumption of the timber IS con-

sidered favorable. 
The trade in this timber is developing rapidly in Germany 

where it is known as Abachi. The writer is indebted to J. F. 
Muller & Sohn, the well-known firm of wood brokers and 
agents in Hamburg, for the following information: The trade 
in Abachi began in a very small way bcf.,rc the war, but it was 
not until 1915 that the imports began to assume importance. 
The logs are 28 inches and over in diameter, and their average 
weight is between 2 and 3 tons each. Timber from Nigeria has 
been preferred by consumers, but makers of rotary-cut 
\'cnccrs sometimes object to the fact that the logs are hewn 
on one side for hauling out of the forest. The Cameroon 
Abachi, or Ayous, is of much the same quality as the Nigerian. 
That from the Ivory Coast, called Samba, is sometimes dis
liked because the logs are more subject to grub holes in the 
heartwood. The principal uses for the timber are in the form of 
\'eneer and thin lumber as a substitute for American Yellow 
P oplar [Liriodendron], European Poplar [Populus], Alder 
~/lbrus], and to a less extent Okoume [Aucoumea]. The 
tmporrs for the last four years are as follows: 

::- - -
1925 1926 1927 1928 

Source 
Logs Tons Log$ Tons Logs Tons Logs Tons 

--1---- ---
N' . '18 6,goo tgenn ....... 15 so 75 2,751 4·518 JO,lJO 
Cameroon 
Ivory Con~~ : . : 

91 250 IZJ 442. 993 J,OOO 1,558 4,o5o 
l,ll5 2,2.6o 4:7 135 715 1,100 '1,561 J 1100 
-------------

Total .. • • I ,Z'lJ z,s6o 198 651 4.459 11,000 8,6J8 17,18o -
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r\s to the oudook for the future of this timber in Germany, 
the abo,·c-mentioned firm makes the following statement: 
"We arc of the opinion that the import figures will be larger 
C\ ery year, as our \'Cnecr industry is growing and demands 
raw mataial like Ahachi and other tropical woods of light 
"eight to he had at reasonable prices." 

The only instance, so iar as the wnter knows, of this timber 
being imported into tht. lnr ted Stares occurred only a few 
months ago ''hen Palmt:r & Parkt:r Company, of Boston, in
cluded some logs in a shrrment of l\Iahogany from th~:ir con
cession in tht. Gold Coast. In a letter of February ·h \'ice
President Ralph D Sa'' rcr sa) s : "\Ye recent!} com· erred 
sc\ en uf thcsL logs Into lumber and veneer and found that 
every one had hccn damagtd b, some kind of a worm and 
there wen~ scattered worm holes clear into the center. Because 
of thi~ ~lamage rhe. lumber will all be disposed of for core 
stock. r he veneer \nil probably be sold, along with that of the 
average African '\\'alnut,' for use in cheap furniture. \\'ere it 
no~ for the worm holes the timber would be verr satisfactorY 
as It has a small i\lahogany grain or figure and could be e 1n~ 
played for man) purposes for which :\lahogany is now used." 

COMMOX X AM'ES 

TRADE: ~bachi, Ayous, Sam, Samba. c~MEROONS: Avous· F' uon 
Uaunde); ~kom (Bakoss1); Bu<h :'\laple. GoLD CoAST: 0\\~wa '<A ·h ~ 
\\ assa\\ ); \\a\\ a ( \o.,.in, Apollonian, Ashanu Krepi Twi)· African ~·~~!ltl• 
"ood .h'OR\'. CoAST:. Cof:~, Kofa (Aaie); HaCa, Of:t,'Ouoi; (Abe)· Bam1~:
Sam, Sarna, :Samha, Samkamba, Sankamba Scrama (Bondo k ) 'o ' , . • • u ·ou · ua-o ~ana,_ \\ aw~ (,-\~Homan). :SJCERJA: Aren: {Yoruba); Kpa (Ffikj· Obe ~a, 

bcch1 (Bemn); Alncnn :'\laplc, Bush ;\.hple, Soft Satinwood.· ' c e, 

<.ROSS A:\A10MY Of THE WOOD 

Grov.th rings iairly distinct, due to sli h d'ffi . . 
«~lor. Pores resemble sm:lll pin hoi : 'b,l g t 

1 
.erences Jn densitY and • 1 1 es, '1s1 e to una1ded ev . 1 r srrcgu ,u y sc:utered 10 numerous and r . I . " . e, rat 1er 1ew and 

I 
• 1:1.1r y unuorml" d. 'b d 

SO Hary, but lrc<JIIcntl"' In r•d1· •I I ,. . ' IStn utc ; mostly ' .. " ).,Irs or somet . d' I 
groups; tyloses prC!>cnt, but not abund · ,, •mes tn ra Ja ly appres~cd 

fi 
· am. nrench}·ma 1 d' 1 

merous, nc, 1rrcnular Jines snrc~l·· . 'bl . n excee mg y nu. 
h I 

0 • • • • ' Vlst e Wt th len Jt. r • 1 · · wu out ens on cross and tangential . d' . 5• .tys •:unt y VISible 
ou on rndi;t) aurf~cc, being of about ~h~uons, IStmct but not very conspicu
marlts prcstnt; fairly distinct with l~nc :a8ome color as t.hc background. Ripple 

s, to 9~ ptr mch. 
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MI:-<UTE ANATOMY OF THE WOOD 

Cross Jtelion: Growth rings defined by larger proportion of fibers and 
fewer and ~maHer pores in late wood. Pores circular or oval; diameter 0.11 

mm. to o.z6 mm., av. 0.19 mm.; mostly solitary, but occasionally in radial 
pairs or appressed groups or in little clusters; thick-walled; mosdy open, but 
tyloses frequent. Rays very numerous, curved in contact with pores, the cells 
short and irregular and not sharply differentiated from ground mass. Paren
chyma abundant, in uniseriate tangential laminae alternating with fiber 
layers, in places making up the bulk of the ground mass, as in early wood ancJ 
about some of the pores; cells mostly large, thin.wullcd and angular, or much 
flattened in contact with pores; pits in end walls very numerous. Wood fibers 
very small, thick-wallet!, in irregular tangential laminae one to several cells 
wide; cells often apparently of two distinct sizes owing to storied arrangement. 

Raditzl Jutio71: Vessels with simple perforations; segments short, barrel
like; annular ridge narrow but distinct; tyloses ~ometimes abundant. Ravs 
decidedly heterogeneous, the cells widely variable in size and shupe, mostiy 
sq~are or upright, the procumbent ones interspersed; walls thin, becoming 
th1cker in contact with vessels; abundantly pitted; pits into vessels resemble 
the intervascular, while those into wood parenchyma are small, irregular, and 
clustered; small rhombohedral crystals of calcium oxalate very common. 
Parenchyma abundant; mostly one or two cells per strand, except in contact 
with vessels where there are several; strands distinctly storied; pits in lateral 
walls very numerous, small, irregular, clustered; pits in sloping end walls 
numerous; small crystals common. Fibers slender, much longer than paren
chyma strands; pits very small, with circular border and slit-like aperture. 

'l'angmtial Jtclion: Vessel segments in seriation with parenchyma strands; 
intervascular pits alternate, very numerous, the borders circular or irregu
larly hexagonal, the apertures very small and oval. Parenchyma distinctly, 
but rather irregularly storied; many of the strands one-celled (substitute or 
intermediate fibers); no secondary seriation; cells resemble those of cambium; 
pits mostly confined to radial and end walls. Rays variable in appearance and 
size, particularly in height; the cells are very irregular in size, shape, and ar
rangement (least so in No. IJ,Jll): In Nos. Il,l'll and IJ,61o they are 1 to 8 
cells wide and few to 50 cells high, being typically plump and occupying 'lor 
3 tiers; larger ones 0.09 mm. (av.) wide and o.6o mm. to 1.00 mm., av. 0.75 
mm., high. In No. 12,797 they are thinner, a larger proportion occupy a single 
lier, and some occupy 6 or 7 tiers; larger ones o.o8 mm. (av.) wide and 0.92 
mm. ro 1.81 mm., av. I.J'l mm., high. In No. 12,765 they are rather narrow, 
but most of them occupy 2 or 3 tiers; larger ones are o.o64 mm. (av.) wide 
and 0.57 mm. to 1.00 mm., av. 0.74 mm., high. 

MATERIAL 

Yale Nos. 11,121 (Abachi) from J. F. MiiUer & Sohn; 12,765 (Ayous) from 
French Cameroon (French" Bois Coloniaux" No. 48 RR); 12,797 (Samba) 
from Ivory Coast (French "Bois Coloniaux" No. ISIJ); IJ,61o (Wawa) 
collected with botanical material at Ongwa,Gold Coast, by Mr. R. D. Sawyer. 
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sYVJ'E:.tATIC CO:-\~TOERATIO:-:S 

The West African tree in question was described by K. 
Schumann in 1901 under the named 'fripiochito~l srlero.\~Yio11 
from material collected hy Zenker and Staudt I "\a . 595) ncar 
Yaunrle Station (about '150 miles inland from Batanger), 
Cameroon, at an elevation of about ~\00 feet abO\-e sea; o ther 
material, in bud, had been collected-b} Ztnker (:\o. 298) in 
189'· Schum:mn made it t he type of a new gwus Cf'riplocbito11 
and of a new f:unily, T ri}'lochitonaceae, of the order Mal vales. 
This generic name wa~ proposed by Alefeld in 1863 for species 
which are at present, hut perhaps not permanent!), referred 
to Jlibiscu.r. The specific name, sc/n·o.\"ylon, gi, ·es an entirely 
erroneous Impression of the wood, and one is at a loss to ac
count for Schumann's statt:mcnt that it is very hard, particu
!arl~ ir~ 'ic\\ .of tht fact that Solereder (pp. 843- -+) says of 
Zcnkc: s spc~.unc:n '\ o. 298 (cited b) Schumann) that "the 
\\OOd IS soft. 

Only one additional species, Cf'riplochiton nigericum 
Sprague(Kew Bull. J~}':lf) : 21~), is considered valid b\' H utchin
son ~ Dalziel, who indude 'T. Jolmsonii C. H. Wright (Hook. 
I c. 1~1. r._z758} in the synonymy of 'f . .sclerox.vlon. The ""igerian 
spec1c~ ts ~lo~el~· rel.a tecl to the other and apparent!~ their 
wood~ are mdrstmglllshahlc. T he conspicuous difference in the 
tree~ IS that cr. sc/n·ox!'/on has Jea\'CS .wit~ 5 lobes and 5 tO 7 
~en es at t~e b?se, \\ hlle those of cr. mgenmm are ;-lobed and 
,-ncn·cd. l ,!1 .... Ill (J~· ssz) s~ys that the latter species is a com
mon t~ee ol the mtxcd dec1duous forest in Abeokuta Ondo 
Owcm. and Calabar PrO\ inces, "\tgeria. I t attains a 'height' 
under favor~ble conc!Jtions, of 150 feet, a clear length of ~ 
feet, and. a g•.r~h of m cr 2o feet. The buttresses a re often 10 or 
I 1 feet htgh. I he bark is gray or whitish smooth or in old age 
shallowh fissur ·:d 'fh J h · ·' · ' ' h . • . . · ~ · c s as. IS greemsh wh1te and , after a 
~ or~ mt~:n al, hccom.cs morstencd with a waterv sap. The 

owers arc nwt~ lcd pmk and white. The tree gro.ws rapidly 
repwduces rcadtly frc;m seed and coppice is rat her tolerant of 
~~:dfc when yc!~ng, but rcc)utrcs plenty 

1

of light for its later 
doo~s ;mtnt. l .he rlcl>ot flanges are used locally for making 

• nc occastona y a t ree is cut for planks. 
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A Gold Coast tree, the timber of which was said to be ex

ported to Europe as Mahogany, was described by Sprague as 
Cf'riplocbiton utile (Kew Bull. 1908: 257), but the name was 
later changed by him to Hmliera uti/is (Kew Bull. 1909: 
348), and finally to CJ'arrietia uti/is (Kew Bull. 1916: 85). 
Here is an instance where a wood sample would have served 
to better purpose than the original botanical material, for 
there should be no occasion to confuse the very soft whitish 
wood of CJ'riplocbiton with the comparatively hard, red, and 
somewhat Mahogany-like wood of CJ'arrielia. 

While some botanists accept Schumann's new family, 
Triplochitonaceae, others do not. Prain has included 'friplo
cbiton K. Schum., along with Mansonia J. R. Drummond 
Gourn. Linn. Soc. London 37: 26o. 1905), in a proposed new 
tribe, Mansonieae, of the Sterculiaceae. 

Through the courtesy of the ~oyal Botan~c Garden~, Kew, 
the writer has had the opportuntty to examme a spectme~ of 
the wood of Mansonia Gagei J. R. Drumm., from Tenassenm. 
This agrees with the description given by Gamble Goum. 
Linn. Soc. London 37: 261) and bears litde outward resem
blance to 'friplocbiton, as shown below. 

• ..1.-....lv 'ththe 
GroJS jtatura: Heartwood dark olive-brown, COJitrUtJDI ..... ,.., WI 

white sapwood· without distinct scent, although it appears to have~ ClOD

fused with Sa~dalwood (/. c., PP· 25~54). Very hard, heah: ( t:cm'; 
sp. gr. (thoroughly air-dry), 0.95; wt. nearly .6o 1~ per cu. 1.: .. ~ d~M~ 
cording to Gamble); teXture very fine and umform,. appeaR -e 'f dis • 
Growth rings visible, but poorly defined. Pores nunutet_DOt ~ anct 

· d' · "th tens. Rayl anliUlte" very 
under lens· numerous. Parenchyma tn tstJnct WI all-'__.:._ ied,' bout ' • "bJ -•'•• ICICIIIeDtlltor a 
numerous; storied. Ripple marks Vlsl ~.-..a~. b-circu1ar tending to 
s5 per inch. Minutt analom1: Pores tb1dt-w "th •.1upl ~tiona· inter 
fonnradialrows;av.diam.0.04J~ v-.WI lUll imaw- un~a~ 
vascular pits minute. Parenchyma 1n nwnerous. elaort, high• • nifonn in 
lines. Rays mostly biseriate and about 15 cellsth(o:d ~:~, 'wuood fiL-

. · ----•- resemble e anterv~ar. _.. 
size; heterogeneous; pats JD~ v~ ___ , bordered M.uri•l: Yale No. 
thick-walled; pits small, tnconsptCUOUBIY • 

14?f~~·wood of Mansonia altissima A. Chev. from the lvof ~t, a~rdi: 
0 

Perrot's description and illusuation, resembles the n an spe~es. 
t ha • t has a yellowish white sapwood and blackish brown heart; 11 odor-
j:S~ ~at~r hard and heavy; sp. gr. 0•70! of fine and uniform texture.~= 
rino6gs fairly diso8tin~~~:U~~=~~:t:~! !i~~f~h= :·;:;;i;thllllll; 
o. mm. too. 
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solJtlll")" or in rows of~ to4. P11rench~·ma Jitfu~e or tending to form tangential 
lines; c:rystnh of calc1um oxalate abund:mt. Rays biseriate, o .zo mm. to 0 .25 

mm. high. Wood fibers o.-.:o mm. to 0.9'J mm.long and o.<:>tS mm. to o.o: mm. 

in diameter. 
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On December ~, 1928, there passed away in Baltimore, 
Maryland, Captam John Donnell Smith the oldest living 
graduate of ~ale University, and Nestor ~f the botanists not 
only of Amenca but doubtless of the whole world. 

B?rn at Baltimore June 5, 1819, John Donnell Smith 
recetved the ~egree of Bachel~r of Arts from Yale in 1847, 
an~ was admttted to the bar rn 1851. He was a captain of 
artrllery ~f the ~onfederate St.ates. in 1864 and r865. Retiring 
from busmess rn the early e1ghttes, he devoted himself to 
?otanical studies, which already had long attracted his 
mterest. He botanized extensively in most of the Southern 
States as well as in the North, and finallv directed his atten
tion to Central Ameri~a, then almost .u~known botanically. 
He made large collecttons of plants m Guatemala, and in 
Costa Rica, where he still is remembered with affection by the 
older scientists. He stimulated interest in other collectors in 
Central America, and subsidized the work of such men as H. 
von Tuerckheim. 

Captain Smith assembled a herbarium of 100,000 speci-
mens, notable for its wealth of Central and South American 
collections, which, with his library, he presented to the 
Smithsonian Institution some years ago. He published many 
papers describing hundreds of new species of woody and 
herbaceous plants, and did more than any other single person 
to make known the rich flora of Central America. 

Cnptain Smith was an intimate friend o~ Sereno Watson, 
and on visits for study in European herbana he fonned the 
acquaintance of foreign botanists, many of whom he num
bered among his correspondents. He. was. a fellow of the 
Linnean Society of London and Associate tn Botany of the 

Smithsonian Institution. 
T all and of commanding ap~arance, ~ kindly host, a 

scholar not only in botanical sc1ence but 1n the languages, 
J ohn Donnell Smith was the finest type of a Southern gendo
man. Until within a year or two he ~aessed F hea!th, 
although ten years ago he had a~andoned h_is actlv~ bo~tf 
work. Fortunate were the botamsts \Vho enjoyed his hosplta 
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it\' for he could recount the most interesting. anechdotesH~f 
• ' f }" . . With t em IS 

botanists long dead, and o liS assoCJauons · h 
life <.pan of nearly a century tempt~ one to s~ecul~t: ur~ ~ _e 
change<. Captain Smith had seen m h1s_ nattve Cit) o a tl
more and in the hotanical world. It ts a n;atter of g~eat 
rerrret to his friends that it was not granted htm to comp e~e 
th~ full hundred years which lacked just six months of their 
fulfilment.- PAUL C. SrA~DLEY, Field Jfuseum of Natural 

JliJI01)' · 

Identity of "Cube,'' a Peruvian Drug 
1 nquiry hadng been made recently as to the botanical 

identity of a narcotic plant of Peru known as Cub~, t he fol
lov. ing information rc.:gar<.ling it seems worth recordmg. 

In 19'!3 1 purchased a spcctmen of Cube in the famous 
Andean market at I luancayo where products from even re
mote parts of Peru arc offered for sale. This material, now in 
the \:Ollections of Field .:'\ luseum of :\'arural History, consists 
of four short cylindrical pieces of wood, about 1.5 em. thick, 
two of them evident!) portions of a stem, the others, with soft 
nodose bark, probably parts of a root. T he wood is slightly 
reddish and has numerous conspicuous pores. I was told that 
macerated it is ver) effective for extermination of rats, lice, 
and other ~·erm!n and ior stupefying fish. Professor R ecord 
has determmcd It as leguminous and cvidentlv from a Iiana. 

Among the few genera in the Lcguminosac ·of the Amazon 
region kno\\ n to contain lianas two~ closelv related ones Lou
ckJcmJms and Derris, notabl) Derris ~egrmsis Ben~ham 
called 1:i.mb6 (c!. Ta.~bcrt, Pflanzen£. 3· 3: 345. 1891) , ar; 
use.d as ~sh-p01so~s and ~resumably ha\e the other prop
erties _ascr~bed to Cube. l t ts quite possible therefore that 
Cube IS th · · I I' h ' ' . ; .ts l~art1cu ar tana, t ough the name very probably 
ts apphed tnthscriminatdy to a number of species or perchance 
even to sc\ cr~l genera.- }. FRANCis MACBRlDE,Fie/d M useum 
of Nlllural flt story . 
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Plan de repoblaci6n forestral para Puerto Rico. By Wu ... 
LlAM P. KRAMER. Boletin Oficial at Ia Camara de Comtrcio, 
Industria y Agricultura (Santo Domingo, R. D.) 2:30: 5-'7, 
Nov. 1928. 
The author, who is the forester for Porto Rico, outlines his 

plans for the development and improvement of forest condi
tions on the island. The seven lines of activity are as follows: 

I. Administration, protection, and development of the 
Insular forests. 

~. Aquisition of lands for the establishment of additional 
Insular forests. 

3· General extension of reforestation. 
4· Investigations of growth, utilization, and silvicultural 

systems. . . . 
5· Educating landowners m the proper handhng of thetr 

forests. 
6. Emphasizing the teaching of forestry in the public 

schools. 
7. Establishment of new forest nurseries. 

Untersuchungen tiber das cocoboloholz .und seine inhalt
stoffe in bezug auf ihre hautreizende wukang. By Mu
GARETHE RicHTER. (A dissertation.) Hamburg, 1915. Pp. 
3 8; 5 ].4 x 8 ~; illustrated. 

Forestry in British Honduras. A statement prepared ~~the 
British Empire Forestry Conference, A~ an e~ 
Zealand, 1928. By J. N. OLIPHANT· Bebu, 1918. Pp. 2.1, 

8}{ X IJ; I map. 

. te -..t. By M. DEMOUOEOT. 
Les bois de 1a Guyane. ~ . p . ) . . 

Revue Internationalt des ProiltUII Co/DnlaU:t ( ans 4 ' 3?· 

24 -28, J an. 1929. • T k is the An
The French Guiana ttmber referred to asinO::e) known as 

gclitJue, Dicor~nia P'!'""ense~entb.. ~excellen~ technical 
Basra Lokus m _Sunn~· e"" . ~ to for most of the 
properties and ts constdered StLtlSI&C ry 
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purposes for which Teak and Oak are employed. The. p~esent 
exports are small, 1 500 to 1800 tons annually, but It IS be
lie,·cd that they '' ill increase rapidly as soon as the good 
qualitie" of the timber come to be appreciated . 

Sur l'origine des campos Bresiliens et sur le role des 
/mperata dans la substitution des savanes aux forets 
tropicales. By AuG. C HE\ 'A LJER. Comptes Rmdus des 
Seanas de I'/J(adhnic (Paris) 187 : 99-, "\ov. 26, 1928. 
Yast areas of central and southern Brazil were prairies or 

"cam1 os" hefore the advent of Europeans. The tred ess 
portions arc called ''campos limpos" and those with clmn ps 
and open groves of stun ted t ree growth are known as "campos 
ccrrados." The extensions of the original prairies th rough 
encroac_hment on cut-m-er and abandoned agricultural lands 
~re ~cs1gnated "cam!'os g~racs." The most important pla nt 
m this adva1_1ccmcnt ts a kmd of grass, I mperata brasiliensis, 
l to 5 feet.lugh, \\htch makes a ,·ery Jense growth almost to 
the exdus1on ?f ot~cr vegetation. If fi re is kept out, the 
woody n.-getatlon Will slowly come back and shade out the 
grass, but repeated burning impoverishes and hardens the soil 
and makes tree gro\\ th impossible. 

Sur l'origine du bois d'imbuia du Bresil et sur Ia biologie 
de ~'arbre producteur, le Phoebe porosa Mez, de la 
famille des, Lauracees. By Ace. CHEY·\LIER. Comptcs 
Rmdus drs Sian us de r~lcademir (Paris) IS-, : I I<" Dec 10 
19:28. ~ ..>• • ) 

Wh!le on a '_'isit to ~ourhcrn Brazil the author obtained 
flo\\C~tng ho.tamc~l spccuncns of the well-known timber tree 
1'!1hllla or l~mbuw, the identit r of which had not b ' 
VtOusl)' der · l 1 r · een pre-

. cfrnu ncc, anc round them to agree perfectly with 
c;pcctmcns o Pborbc JIOrosa 1\ l . ( 0 d l . in h b . . . '.' cz = reo ap me porosa \lez) 
to o~fte:~~mt~ a~ RIO. d~: J anct_ro and Paris. I t is close!} related 
~le-t. of .. 1) ' u Gl ' mdcnclan specieS such as Phoebe amoeua (:'-fees) 

., ' 10 Jran etoSul south' B ·1 d P ( • ce.s) l\ lez f l ' . ' ern :azl .' an . uesiculosa 
the anatom'/ of ;~gua). ~n the orgam7.atton of the flowers, 
variou te \\00(! and the camphor-like scent of 

parts of the plant, tt ~:xhibits such a clo ffi . · se a ntty to 
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certain species of Cinnamomum that the author is of the 
optnton that the separation of these two genera is artificial 
and entirely on a geographical basis. 

Les bois du Bresil. Bv E.-\'. LETZous. Reoue lnternalionale 
drs Produits Coloni~u..-.: (Paris) 4: 37: 8-IJ, Jan. 1929. 
Illustrated. 
An interview with Aug. Chevalier, Directeur du Laboratoire 

d' Agronomie Coloniale au :\luseum d'Histoire Naturelle, 
with reference to his recent visit to Brazil. 

Un voyage scientifique au Bresil. Bv Aua. CHEVALIER. 

Reuuc de Bolanique Appliquee et d'/ Jgricu/ture Coloniale 
(Paris) 8: 88, 1928. 
An account of a visit of about three months to southern 

Brazil, the primary purpose of which was to advise the prO
fessors and students of the Polytechnic School of Sao Paulo 
regarding the methods employed in France in the identifi
cation of tropical woods. It is a very interesting and instruc
ti ,·e article on Brazil, with notes on its history, geography, 
natural resources, and industries. There are short chapters on 
the s timulant plants (coffee, mate, cacao, guarana, and tea); 
tex t ile and industrial products (cotton, silk, sugar cane, and 
tobacco); root crops, cereals, etc. (manioc, arrow-root, pota
toes, corn, rice, wheat, barley, and beans); fruits for export 
(bananas, citrus fruits, etc.); Wines; vegetable oils (olive, pea
nu t , castor-bean, palm, Brazil nut, etc.); farming; forest 
products (timber, rubber, ivory nuts, drugs, tannin, etc.); 
mineral resources. 

Al though there are vast forest areas in Brazil, there is a 
shortage of timber in the thickly populated regions for fuel 
and construction. More than 20,000 acres in the State of SA.o 
Paulo have been planted with Eucalyptus to supply the needs 
of on~ railway company. There are over 200 ktnds of. timber 
trees m southern Brazil, but the demands for construction and 
fu rniture are met by a very few, notably Peroba, Pinho, 
Imbuia, Jequitiba, and Ipe. The total exports of timber in 
1 ~27 amounted to I 19,611 tons, of which 88,791 tons were of 
Pm ho or Parana Pine (Araucaria brasiliana). Five-sixths of 
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this timber went co Argentina and the remainder to Cruguay. 
Onlr fi,·c or six specie::. are exploited in che Amazon country 
and about so,ooo tons are shipped annuallr to Rio de J aneiro. 
~lost of the timber exported to the United States and Europe 
is of the rarer kinds such as Rosewood and Brazil \Yood , and 
there is prospect of an increased foreign demand for the 
lmbuia of Parana. The importations of lumber are small and 
are mostly P1n~: from the southern rnited States, known 
erroneously in Rio as" Pin de Riga." 

Mindanao and the Sulu Archipelago : Their natural re
sources and opportunities for development. By P. J. 
\\ ESTf.R. Bul. '\o. 38 (2d ed., revised), Phil. Bureau of 
Agncultur~:, 1\lanila, 1918. Pp. T 17; 6 x g; 29 half-tone 
plates; 8 maps and charts (separate) . 

Le b~is de banglang. By jEAN CoLLARDET. Reuue bitrr
'ultJonale des Produils Coloniaux (Paris) 4 : 37 : 17 21, J an. 
1919. lllustrated. 

Bang~~~~·. ur Ba~h-lan~, is a collecti,·e name applied bv 
the na~l\cs 111 Cochm. Chma and South Annam to the trees 
helongmg ~o several. difFerent species of Lagerslroemia (Lr th
rac;a.c). D1tferent. kmds are distinguished, though not n~ces
sanl~ corre~ponda~.g to a botanical classification, by such 
suffixes as nuoc (water) .. cheo" (oa ) .. . " (g. ) " ., ( I " .. , ' r ' ot TU:tva , 
.cum rnottcd), tla (,·iolet), "trang" (''hite) etc In 

i"orth A.nnam and Tonkin the trees are called San I~ an~l in 
Cambod~a they arc kn~wn as Sralao and Entrand~ ' 

Botamsts ha,·c descnbed bo · 
from Indo ch· b. th d~ir Ut 27 species of Lagerstroonia 

. d · b ma, ut e trrerences between some of them 
:~ci~ tof e no wcalter than.~ay be exhibited bv different 
Pers en: :o~ a sm? c tree. '' Ith the exception of L .. rpeciosa 

.. , the 'a~JOus kmds of Banglang are much l" k . h 
appearance of the tree and . h a I e In t e 
uses of the timber T . ~~ t e str~cture, properties, and 
tall with a fl l. t h)C) attam large SIZe, somet imes I ' 5 fct!t 

' utec lo e more th ~ · d. the root-swcllin 
5 

an 3 eet 111 Jametcr above 
neled and inharte~ngd freeh of fbrhanclhes for 8o feet. The c.·han

rowt 0 t e ower part o f the trunk is 
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v~ry characteristic and results in considerable waste in log
gang .. The bark is thin, light-colored, and scaly. Old leaves are 
cast an January and February, the new ones appearing in 
March. The flowers are brightly colored and showy. 

The w<;>OO resembles Fre~ch Walnut in appearance, color, 
and dens1ty. The .rather thm .sapwood is yelJowish gray, the 
heartwood bro~msh or rcdd1sh gray and highly lustrous. 
Some logs are haghly figured and well suited for cabinet work, 
and Banglang burls, although rather rare, are prized for the 
s~e purpose. Logs will usually float and do not deteriorate 
rap!dly! the checks which appear at the ends in drying are 
ordtnaraly shallow. The wood combines the mechanical 
pro.perties of Ash and Walnut, being fairly tough, moderately 
fisstle, strong in compression and bending, highly elastic, and 
very resilient under violent and repeated impact. It is con
sidered particularly well adapted for bentwork, spokes and 
felloes of wheels, vehicle frames, tight cooperage, airplane 
propellers, gunstocks, oars, tool handles, etc. In general, it is 
suitable for the same purposes as Walnut and Ash, but has an 
advantage over the former in being less brittle, and over the 
latter in being less flexible. The timber is abundant, often 
occurs in nearly pure stands, and is readily exploited. It can 
be supplied to the European market in large quantity and at 
a reasonable price. 

Bijdrage tot de kennis van Pinu1 Merkulii Jaqh. et de Vr., 
meer in het bijzonder in de Gajo-lallden. By C. BuNDTS 
Buvs, C. jAPING, and D. FERNANDES. No: 19J Mecl. van 
het Proefstation voor het Boschwezent But~rg, Java, 
1928. Pp. 139; 6~ x 9~; so half-tones, 18 graphs, 7 maps . 
Pinus M"kusii is the only species of J?ine whose range 

crosses the equator into the southern hetJ?lsphe~. It occurs 
in the Philippine Islands, French Indo-China, S1am, Burma, 
and Sumatra. The report co~tains a ~1 acco~t ?(the tree 
in northern Sumatra includang botarucal descr1pt1on, repro
duction, forest grow~h, natural e~emies, an.d economic im
portance. The tree gives a good yaeld of res1n and ~or~ a 
basis for the development of an important turpentine m-

dustry in Sumatra. 
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The trees of New Zealand. By L. CocKAY:'\E a.nd F .. P~n.
LIPs TuR~F.R. Puh. by '\. Z. State Forest Sernce, " ell mg
ton , H )18 . Pp. 17 1; S x ~; t:o half- tones. Price -J.S (bound 
copies extra). . 
This excellent manual, designed primarT~. to provtde ?d e

gates to the T htrd Bm:sh Empire Forestr~ Conference wtth a 
brief account d '\ c.,, Zealand 's indigenous forests, togct~er 
''ith descriptions and photographs of the trees composmg 
them, scr\'es a much wider field and will be found of great use
fulness to cverrone haYing an interest in the subject. 

Chapter I (pp. 5-~3) gi,·es a succinct account of the !orests. 
Chapter 11 (pp. '24 1.1-6) is entitled T he Trees. Occupy tng ~he 
upper two-thirds of each page is a clear half-tone reproductton 
of a photograph of fresh botanical specimens, and bene~th 
arc the scientific and vernacular names, brief techntcal 
descriptions, and a note on distribution; special forms are 
brought together in the last 16 pages of the chapter. In order 
that the technical language, employed for the sake of concise
ness, mav be rcadih understood, a glossan· of terms is in
cluded a~ an appcrl<i·x. Chapter III, The T imbers (pp. t.q-
155), contains short descriptions and information on the 
properties and uses of 27 kinds. The arrangement of the tree 
descriptions is alphabetical b~ genera ;nd specie~; both 
scientific and popular names are fully indexed. 

La mangrove Malgache et ses produits. Bv A. Guo. t.AU
MI~. L'/lgrouom1e Colomalt (Paris) I-: 126 :.189-201, June 
t<pS . 
i\. study of. the \ l an.gr~,·e formations of ~ladagascar, in

cludmg botamcal dt~crtpttons and a kev for identification of 
the principal species, notes on the ba;k, and the uses and 
commercia~ impo;tan_ce of the products (especiall) tannin 
and &um) . fhc sclerltlfic and vernacular names of the species 
dcscnbed are as follows: 

/l::immia ojfirinalis L. Afiafy. 
nmgui c'Yfl gynmorbiuz Lam. Tsitolona or Tsitolony. 
Ca~·~pa obovtlltl Bl. Fobo or Foby. 
C. n ops Candollc•tma Arn. Palctu\'ier femclle; 1 Ionkolavy or 

! {, :1kova\'y ( ?). 
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Rbizopbora mucronala Lam. Paletuvier mAle; Anabova
hatra, Honka, Honkolafy ( ?)or Honkovavy, Voandrano. 

Sonneratia alba Lam. Farafata. 

Essais de traitement du bois des pa16tuviers de Madagascar 
faits 4 l'Ecole Fran~aise de Papeterie. By L. VIDAL 
and M. ARIBERT. L' Agronomie Coloniale (Paris) 17: 126: 
2.03-21 '2, June 1928. Illustrated. 
Results of tests on the pulping and paper-making properties 

of three kinds of Mangrove, namely, Rbizopbora mucronala 
(Honkolahy), Bruguiera gymnorbiza (Tsilolona), and Ceriops 
Boioiniana (Honkovavy). The species have the advantage of 
being abundant, easv to Jog, and located along the seashore; 
on the other hand, the woods are not white, soft, and lig~t, 
but are dense reddish, and more or less tough. That whtte 
paper of good quality can be made from them is demonstrated 
by the inclusion of two inserts (a tex~ figure and a ta~le) 
printed on Mangrove paper, but the dtffic~lty of prod?cmg 
it is too great to make the process commerctally attractive at 
present. There are greater possibilities in the manufacture 
of kraft and manila papers. 

Le palissandre de MadagasCar. By A. D~AisoN. Rnue 
Jnternationale Ju Produils Coloni4ra (Pans) I: 2: sS- 59, 
Feb. 1926. ood 
The two principal kinds of Madagascar ~. . are . . . . T ta e aad .Luatunga. 

designated, accordtng to theu ~ng•n,. ama tiful tree C:na e 
Tamatave Rosewood [DaiOtrf!a ~P:] 18 a ~au high fo~ts 
size occurring as scattered tndlvldu.als 10 tbeard al th 

, . 'I B d ten..a; .. ,. northw ong e 
surroundtng An tongl ay an ex. uuoeth Vi • [Calo,byl-
cliffs facing the Indian Ocean. L1ke e sntanma . r be 
Jum sp.], it seems to attract li~ht.ning. It is a hfvy tim r 
and difficult to exploit except w1thin easy reachboo water~fs 
or the sea. The logs weigh, on an average, a ut I so o-

rams er linear meter (too lbs. per f~t_). ~hey are exported 
Trom tamatave and Maroansetra, arrtvmg In a~ut 30 days 
at Havre whence they go to Paris and are made mto veneers , . 
~ r pianos and furntture. . ] · 0 

Majunga Rosewood [Dalbergia Greoeana Ba11l. grows m 
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more open forests in the northwest part of the .i~l~ml, p~r
ticularh· in the ,·allevs of the Loza and the T smbma. 1 he 
conditions of growth 'are not fa ,·orable to the prod~ction of 
well-formed trees. The violet color of the wood, whtch turns 
to maroon in the Tamata,·e Rosewood, changes to the color 
of the lees of" inc in the ~Iajunga. Often the viole~ is intcrlaid 
with rose and sometimes the rose color predomma tes. ~la
junga Rosewood is more cross-gra_ined, less elastic, .the logs 
arc of poorer form and ligh ter wetght (about 1'2S k1lograms 
per meter), the market price is considerably. lower, and the 
timber is more abundan t than in the case of the T amatavc. 
T he best quality of the t imber is made into Yencers; some is 
employed for turned portions of furniture and handles of 
\Itcnsils, but the greater part is used, in place of Fbony, for 
the hand les of cutlery. 

Notes sur le samba (Triplochiton sclEJroxylon). By A t:B RE

\'ILtE. Bullttin \ lmsud de 1'/l.gcnce Eco~Jomique del' /ljrique 
Ocddmtale F,.tmfaise (Paris) 9: 86: so-52, Feb. 1928. 
This is one of a series of fi,;e articles on the lesser-known 

but potentially important timbers of the hon Coast. \Iuch 
of Forest lnspec.tor Aubrevill7's m.a~erial is i~corporated in 
an arndc appearmg elsewhere m this tssue of 'tropical Tf/oods. 

Les bois de l'Afrique Equatoriale Fran~aise. By :\t.PH. 
BAJ~l.Y . Rrt•ur lntrmationalc des Produits Coloniaux 
(Pans) 3 : 37: '29 -J·h J an. 1929. 
.t~n account of.the t~mber industry in French Equatorial 

:Hnca and a consideranon. of the ,·arious problems a ttending 
Its future ~e,·e~oprnent. 1 he author is vice-president of the 
Chambre Syndtcalc des Agents et Comn1'1 5· • B · 
d'l d · s 1onna1res en o1s 

n ustne. 

Le marche des bois coloniaux Africains 8 B A 
I> • • R 1 en 192 • y . 

OIJ ZI !'> . rvue nternationale des p d ., C I . 
(P ·tris) 

4
. 

37
. 1 7 

J 7'0 Ut s o onumx 
· · , · , an. 1929. 

The author, who is Secrctaire G' '. I d I Ch b 
S l. 1 J ene1 a e a am re 

yn< ICa e ocs Producteurs des B . C I . c: . • d' 1 01s o omaux Arncatns 
Iscusses t le current llroblems of the Af : b • d, ncan ttm cr tra e 
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and expresses the fear that propaganda in favor of French 
Colonial woods is being overdone. 

Die zukiinftige rohstotfversorguug der papierilldustde und 
die holzer des Westafrikanischen urwaldes. By RuooLF 
LoRENZ. Der Cf'ropenpjliinur (Berlin) 31: 3: 83"'"'97, March 
1928. Illustrated. 
Not only the paper industry of Germany, but the whole 

fiber industry of the world must now with deep concern face 
the question: What will be done 30 years hence, when the 
coniferous forests of the earth are exhausted? 

The author suggests that the answer may be found in the 
tropical broadleaf forests. The timbers there can be satisfac
torily pulped by the soda, sulphate, and chlorine processes, 
and the distances of the product to the consumer are not 
greater than from Scandinavian countries to the United 
States. The shortness of fiber is now overcome by admixtures 
of coniferous pulp and it is believed that methods can be de
vised for making satisfactory paper out of hardwood pulp 
alone. 

Results are given of tests on J!l kinds of wood from Camer
oon. There are 16 photomicrographs of pulp samples. 

L'okoume: exploitation. commerce, utilisation. By J. 
l\1 EN 1 A uo. Revue I ntet?UIIionale des Produils Coloniaux 
(Paris) I: 10: 367-373, Oct. 1916. 
Between 1<)00 and 1908 the production of Okoume in 

Gaboon increased gradually from 6ooo to 30,000 tons, prac
ticallv all of the timber being absorbed by the German market 
for ci'gar boxes and plywood: From I~ to 1913 W: exports 
grew rapidly, the amounts (m tons) be1ng as follows. 

01
,. 

Ttar ftot41 Ftwlll1 «~rmlriu 
19Q9 ... •. . .• ..... . · · ·•· ·•• • · • 33~ ~ ~~ 
1910............... .. .. .. . ~~ JQP46 81,4!* 
'911 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BS,:J6+ JS,U4 70•'~>~ 
19 12 ... . . . ....... . ....... • 8 $619 U7~ 
19lJ... . ..... . ..... .. 1.33,53 l J • 

The outbreak of the war in August.I914 aud~y :;:; 
rupted the business, although by that tune more -
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tons of Okoumc had already been expor ted . The 

ed · 1r.1 • ,, .... s rS ooo tons and 1916 onlv 8,ooo 
export Ill ., ' ·•- ' · · b · 

· t 'nn forJ the most nart logs wh1ch had een cut lD represcn 1 ..,, r ' h 
1'h .. -trade hcgan to re\·i\·e in 19 19, and t e amounts 

1<1 14· .... ' · II . d 
consumed in France ha\·e very matena y mcrease , as 
shown below {in tons) . 

1919· •.. 
lglO .• 

Otkr 
<fotal Franu (OUnlrits 
4,1 15 J,]'l5 400 

1+,: -,6 5>496 s,,so 
4s,z9s 1 z,o39 36,zs6 19Z1., . 

19-:!Z. . 8J,OOO JJ,45J 49>547 
IOO,Jgl +I>J++ 56,047 lCjlJ. -

19'24...... t8t,J91 7J,J78 107,684 
1915 . , . , . . . . . • ZO'l,499 41,68z 16o,817 

The amounts (in tons) distributed to countries o ther than 
France for the three years 1923 to 1925 are as follows : 

1'tar 
19'23 • • 
19'!4 .... 
lg:s • . • 

Gmnauy Holland England Btlgium Spain 
29,633 'hH6 S,ooo 1 ,; sz 
67,841 1J,439 6,lj4 J,76'l 'l, l 05 
9:,:17 4-0,973 l'l,3H J,+'l" 1,584 

ltaZ\' Miu. 
] ,116 

IJ,I!J5 1,168 
8,+07 : ,215 

1\luch of the timber :.hipped to Holland is re-exported from 
Rotterdam to Gtrmany. In addition, between 25,000 and 
30,000 tons fro,., <;pan ish Guinea also go to Germany, thus 
increasing the t t • .l amounts of Okoume imported in to that 
countrr to about 41,000 tons in 1923, a little less than 10 2,000 

in 192·1. and O\'Cr IJo,ooo in 19'15. 

Note.s. sur Jlaboudikro (Entandrophragma sp. aff. rufa aff. 
u,trlrs). By AuBRE\ILI.E. Bulletin \1msud de 1'.4 <?;enct 
Economique de· I' 'fjrique Occidentale Franfaisc (Pari's) 9: 
85: 1-3, Jan. 192~. 

Al~oudikro is a large, well-formed, ueciduous fo rest tree 
wowlllg on uplands and slopes, rareh in the wet lowlands, 
1n the northern .and we_stern portion~ of 1 vory Coas t. It is 
frequently. assoctated wt_th Tiama [Entandrophragma macro
f~~·dltl ·\. Chcv.J .and Acajou Blanc [ Kbaya antbothera C. DC.]. 
1 he amount of ttmber being exporte·' · • 11 b · · the . utssma , Utlt tson 
mcrcase. Some effort has been made to pass it off as :\1ahog-
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any, but the author is strongly opposed to this practice as it 
tends to depreciate the real Mahogany and does not give 
Aboudikro the standing it deserves on a basisofitsown merits. 
It is suggested that this tree may be the same as the Sapeli 
(Entandropbragma utile Sprague), which supplies one of the 
principal export t imbers of Nigeria and the Gold Coast.l 

Aboudikro is a tall tree, with a very straight cylindrical 
trunk, slightly buttressed at the base. The ashy gray bark is 
rather thin; showing large surface cracks in youth and thin 
circular scales when mature; the fresh slash has a rose-cream 
color, and its pleasant cedary fragrance suggests Bosse 
[Guarea cedrata]. The bark of the Tiama, with which it is 
sometimes confused, is smooth and rather dark-colored, the 
fresh slash is red, and the odor is very disagreeable. The 
limbs are heavy and the leaves are clustered at the ends of 
the twigs. The leaves ar~ 8 to 18 inches i~ total !ength, with 7 
to 10 (usually 10) patrs of sub-oppostte obhquel~: oblong 
leaflets cuneiform or rounded at the base and pomted or 
slightly acuminate at the tip. The flowers, which _appear in 
November after the leaves fall, are small, yellowtsh green, 
and odorless while those of Tiama are large and fragrant. 
The fruits a:e small s-valved capsules with 3 or 4 seeds per 

cell. r · tl · 
The heartwood is reddish brown, .am y aromatic; sap-

wood thin distinct. Sp. gr. o.844; the logs w1ll float, but dafter 
a time wili become water-logged and sink. !he wood ten s to 

bad1 "f t carefully dned. The pores are warp and check y, 1 no . ch · bout 
rather large, numerous, m~dr1.sokhta~ ~=&ngy;;af~~ un-
the pores, more or less wtng- I e, an . em distant 

· I' sometimes o 5 • • evenly spaced concentnc lnes, 1 . 'ed . some 
. . bl . h t lens mQre or ess storl , tn 

The ravs are vtsl e Wit ou ood' · · d red a substitute 
specim~ns distinctly so. The w lS cons• e 
for Teak rather than for Mahogany. 

. , . ven b Hutchinlcm & Dahiel (Fior• 
1 From a study of the deacrtpttons ~~t woJ'd appear that E. 1111/t Sprepe 

of W eJI <fropieal Africa I: 2: 494-4,95,)• dt acteriied by very high buttratea. 
does not grow in I V?rY Coast;, ald:: l:yn::ymy of E. tyliiUiritllM s~ 
E. rufa A. Chev. ts placed 10 b Abo1Jdikroia&9~·--&J.R. 
Recent information indicateS that t e 
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World's softwood resources. By F RASER STORY. Cfbe dw
tralian Forestn 7ow·na/ I I : J : roS-111 , Sept. 19~8 . 

I h · d ·1n the table below to esttma te the .. ave atcempte . 
l I , of the accessrble softwood resources, acreage am vo utnc .' d. I. ··d 

altho~gh " ell aware that the ligures may be excee rng ) "1 e 

t• h k I t hould be noted that the areas and volumes o t e mar . s · h h · 
ha,·c reference onh· to those conifer forests whtc t ~re IS at 
lease some possibi-li ty of operat~ng profitably a t p~tces ~>b
tainahle in normal t1mes and wtth the means of extraction 
and utilization at present available. 

Cannda. 
u.s.:\. 
Lurorc 
Siberia 
Other 

Total 

,\ccEsstBLE CmnFER F oREST (E sTIMATED) 

Country 

---
.... 

Area 
,\Jillson acrn 

--
240 

190 
40 
100 

110 

88o I 

Pre~ent s tand 
Million cubic 

jut 

roo,ooo 
3tp,ooo 
2Ss,ooo 
too,ooo 
110 ,000 

ass,ooo 

Annual dr:1in* 
Million mbic 

Jut 

4 ·000 
12 ,000 

8,ooo 
1,000 

t ,soo 

z6,soo 

• '\mount cut and desrroycd, expressed in terms of s tanding timber. 

'' o far as reliance may be placed on rough approximates, 
the \\orld's annual consumption of softwoods appears to 
amount to fully '16,ooo million cubic feet. T he conclusion might, 
therefore, be drawn that , apart from the question of second
gro\\ th, the merchantable conifer forest will not last for more 
~~an about :i8 y~:ars at the present rate of consumption. 
I here ~rc man} fac tors, howe' er, which may come into play 
to m~)dtfy results, and in any case, as the readily accessible 
area Is only one-third of the total conifer area, it is not sug
gested that there rs ltkely to be a timber famine. Nevertheless, 
the ava.t lable statistics lead one to believe tha~ the difficulty 
o~ obta1n1n~ adequate supplies of softwoods 40 years hence 
wtll be considerable." 
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GRO\\'J)."G TEAK 1\' TRINIDAD' 

By R. c. ~L\RSHALl. 
Comert•ator of Forrsls, 'frinidad & CJ'obago 

The introduction of Teak (<falona y:randis L. f.) into 
Trinidad dates back to 1913 when \tr. C. S. Rogers, then 
Conservator of Forests, imported seed from Burma and es
tablished plantations. J uclging from the growth the trees 
have made, the experiment appears to have been a decided 
success. The oldest plantations have now, at an age of 15 to 
r6 years, an average height of about 70 feet, and a sample 
plot has shown a mean annual increment of 126 cubic feet 

I Several inquiriel> having been received regarding the pos~ibilitics of grow. 
ing Teak in tropical America, ~he editor arr!icd for. infor~ation. to M.r. 
J\.larshall, who kindly prepared this account of h1s cxpcnencc: wuh this tree m 
Trinidad. 
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: . h asurement, under bark,. to ~ J-inch 
per acre (qu.arter-glrt me . d) The early ind1cat1ons ~re 
minimum diameter. of stem\\00 .to standard. The rota tiOn 
that the timber w11l .?1e1 we~ ~f. be somewhere in the neigh
likely to be adopted \\I pro a } 

borhood of 6o years. . f h w I ndies and 
' l'r'1nidad is the southernmost Island 0 t e est h 

1
. t 

th f th equator t e c lma e as it lies only IO to '' degrees nor o e b A ril- the 
is tropical. In the cool season-Decem er to . p f 

I I · f m a mean m1mmum o temperature at sea eve vanes ro, . f h 
67o F. to a mean maximum of ggo 1· .; dunng !h: rest ? t e 
year corresponding temperatures vary from 71 F · to sltghtl Y 
over 1:)0° F. . . 

The yearly rainfall ove~ mos~ of the 1sland .van~s ~rom 50 
to 100 inches the east s1de bemg the wettel. Relati ve hu
midity 1s high, the mean range falling ~etw:en 7~ and 85 
per cent. There is a dry season of varymg mtens•ty fr~m 
January to ~~a y and a wet season the rest of the year, WI th 
a short "Indian summer" about September. 

The maximum elevation is 3000 feet, but most of the is
land is verv much less than 1000 feet. The underlying geologi
cal form:nfons nrv from cretaceous to alluvial, a considerable 
area being of tcrti~ry age. The resultant soils include a large 
range from coarse sands to heavy clays. 

Teak needs a well drained soil; this is of paramount im
portance. A sandy or clayey loam of good depth and drainage 
is most sui ta hie. Poor shallow soils should be a voided and heavy 
clays are undesirable as the growth in later life has been re
ported to iall off in plantations formed on such soils in the 
E~st. Teak produces a large, deep root system commencing 
wuh a tap root. 

The tree is deciduous and, in Trinidad it Rowers in the rains 
and ripens its. fruit the following dr;, season (February 
March): A c_ons1.d~r~ble amount of seed 1s now available from 
plantations tn 1 rtntd~d,. as trees bear good fertile seed at an 
early .age. A! though.~~ Its na.tural habitat difficulty is often 
c~penenced In obtammg rapid germination (the seed often 
lymg dormant to the second year) such d'ffi It h 
been experienced in this Colony. 1~ nurser; b~~is ythea~e:~~ 
should be planted at Intervals of about 

6 
. h . 

1 
.

11 Inc es tn < n s 
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approximately 9 in~hes apart, and covered to a depth of not 
more than half an tnch. The beds need plenty of light and 
must not be shaded. Germination usually takes place in 3 
or 4 weeks, and, as a rule, the percentage is high. Seeclling 
gr?wth is ~apid~ a height of 3 or 4 feet or even up to 6 feet 
bemg obtamed m the first rains under favorable conditions. 

Although plantations can be formed by direct sowing, 
cheapest and best results have been obtained by using root 
and shoot cuttings of 1-year nursery plants. Such plants 
should have a stem at least the size of a man's little linger. 
When planting, the stem should be cut back to within an 
inch or so of the ground and the roots may also be trimmed a 
little if necessary. 

A good burning over of the area before planting has a very 
stimulating affect on the growth of Teak. Under Trinidad 
conditions burning should be completed by the end of April, 
so as to be ready for planting as soon as the rainy season 
shows signs of setting in. Planting should preferably be finished 
by the end of July; if done later the results are likely to be 
unsatisfactory. 

A spacing of 6 feet x 6 feet is recommended, this being the 
distance advised as a result of many experiments conducted 
in India and Burma, and one which has proved suitable to 
conditions in Trinidad. 

It is essential that the young plants be kept free from sup
pression by weeds, and proper attention to this, during the 
first year or two, will be fully repaid. 

On good soil, by the third year, Teak should approximate 
20 feet in height, with canopy beginning to form. 

Teak needs plenty of room for rapid development and in a 
healthy crop planted 6 feet x 6 feet thinning shoul~ tak~ pl~ce 
when the plantation is about 5 years old. In th1s thmnmg 
about 50 per cent of the crop should be removed. 

Teak is a very strong light .demander and full. exposure to 
light is essential. This is most Important. It coppices weU and 
has proved a very hardy species. So far it has be~n free from 
any serious diseases; one or two trees have dted, bu~ no 
specific cause therefor has been found and the plantations, 
on the whole, are singularly healthy. 
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CORXUS, A GENeS NEW TO SOUTH AMERICA 

By J. FRANCIS MACBRIDE 

Field Museum of Natural History 

The discovery in Peru and Bolivia of two ~pecies of D.og
wootl-both undescribed-is of rather except10nal bot~mcal 
interest in view of the fact that the genus Cornus, typically 
of north temperate regions, apparently has heretofore been 
recorded in the western hemisphere only from as far south as 
Central America. Wangerin, in his comparatively recent 
monograph (Pflanzenreich 4· 229. 1910) lists only three 
species for Mexico and Central America ou t of the 46 recog
nized. One is known from Africa, just south of the Equator. 
The family (Cornaceae) is represented in Sou th America by 
the genus Gmelinia of Chile and Brazil. The discovery of 
Cornus in Peru was made by the Captain Marshall Field 
Botanical Expedition of 1923 to that country. 

Do&"'ood~, when i~. fruit (the condition of our specimens), 
sometimes simu.late \ Iburnums (of the Caprifoliaceae), which 
are numerou~ m t~e And~s and reaclil y distinguishable in 
flower by their partially umted corollas. At the suggestion of 
Professor Record, search was made for anatomical characters 
that would supp): irref~table proof of their identi ty and such 
were f~und posltl\·ely m the character of the pubescence. 
Accordmg to .Solereder (Syst. Anat. Dicot. I: 435-436) , '2-
branched, . umcellular, nodose, and carbonate of ti mc-en
crust~d. tnchomes, various in shape, are altogether char
actenstic for the genus Cornus. l'viicroscopic examination of 
thc.sparsc pubescen.ce on the under leaf-surfaces of both the 
~ol.n·.Ian and _Peruvian specimens disclosed the nature of the 
mdindual ~lairs.to be exactly as described and illust rated b 
the authonty Cited. The trichomes of th [, y 
to I 11 b h e ormer appeared 

• 1C unequa y ranc ed or pronged, one of their two" ar " 
belllg much longer than the other; the hairs from th p < ~s 
shmb were found to be equall . two ar e eruvJan 
closely those from the up er si~e of- ted and to resemble 
Iii, illustrated by Solerede!. In both ca:ese:f dofl Cornus !'uttal
were very obvious and the p f 0 u .ar prommences 

resence o an mcrustation of 
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carbonate of .li;'De in t~e hair-walls became clearly apparent 
upon the addttton of a httle HCL to the slide. Trichomes con
fo~ming in all respects to these are seemingly unknown in 
Jl_'zburnum, the pubescence of which characteristically con
sists of tufted, stellate, or peltate and often glandular hairs. 

Professor Recor? has ~i?dly examined the wood of the twigs 
a~d reports that tt exhtbJts no characters not in conformity 
w1th those of the genus Cornus. Since the perforations in 
the vessels of the secondary wood are scalariform and the 
two-armed hairs unicellular and lime-encrusted, the speci
mens are only referable to Cornus, according to Sertorius' 
key to the genera of the family based on anatomical features 
(cj. Solereder, /. c. 438). The hard bony-shelled fruits and the 
general aspect of the specimens are also typical. The Bolivian 
material was distributed as "Cornus sp.," but no published 
reference to it has been found. 

Comus peruvian&, sp. nov. 
Fruticosa, 3-4 m. alta; ramis ramulisque ut videtur subcurvatis, glabris; 

foliis chartaceo-coreaceis ovato..oblongis aeuminatis vel subcaudato-acumin
atis basi acutis plerumque circa 9 em. longis et J-4 em. latis, supra viridibus 
minurissime sparseque pubescentibus, subtus pallidioribus et cum pilis 
bifurcatis gracilibusque obscure ad~ strigillosi~ in ~rvo!'!lm angul.is 
saepius densiusculis barbatis; cos~ n~rv~ue laterahbu~ prun~us su~ra v:•x 
notatis, subcus prominentibus; peuohs ~area 1 ~· l~ngts; ~ss .Pa~ctfloru. 
ebracreatis· fructibus coccineo-purpureJS subovosdeJS vel elhpso1dess fc:re 1 

em. longis l~vitcr cosrulatis et minute strigillos!s· . 
PERU: Cani, Department ofHuanuco, April 16-26, 192.3, M~~t!JriJt J4J9 

(TYPE, Field Museum). 

In foliage this species resembles C. exctlsa HBK., but. in 
size and shape of frui t, C. dis~ijlora Mo~. & Sesse, both spectes 
of Mexico and Central Amenca. 

Com us boUviaDa, sp. nov. 
Ut vidctur C. txulsa affinis; folii$ meJ!!branaceis ova~-ellipticis sub

abrupre acuminatis basi acutis plerumqoe area J ds?'-.lor ef +S-:6 em. 
Ia tis, supra lucidis viridibus glabris, subtus paullil. ~~~~~rl us P us.m;::.usve 
adpresse strigillosis et costa nervisque cum P IS •"-:&'"!'r•ter ramoSJ~M-v::s-

'b d' · d iloso-barbatis praetersiJil 1n nervorum ouoe ... l8i cenu us me socr1ter ense P b . e1 • · · ue 
cymis ut videtur densilloris; ~c~bus gla rJS '! mmullssiJile parc:eq 
strigillosis ovoideis vel subgloboSJs area 6 cm. lo~d M ) 

BoLIVIA: without locality, B•nt1J99 (TYPB, uaewn • 
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THE "TANGO" TREE OF CENTRAL AMERICA 

By P AUL c. STANDLEY 

Firld Museum of Natural History 

In spite of the large botanical co~lectio~s brought·~~ retnt 
ears from Central America, one IS r.eml~ded fore! y rom 
~e to time that the flora of the regJO~ ~~ by no means ex
hausted. The tree here discussed is a str1kmg example of ~he 
uneJ .. :pected genera t~at ar~ being dis~overed as exploration 
of the Adantic coast 1s contmued. Unt1llast year I had never 
heard the name Tango applied to a tree, but I fou nd that both 
the tree and the wood bearing this name were well known about 
Tela, Honduras. Soon afterward specimens of the same tree, 
accompanied by the same vernacular name, were collected 
m southern Bri tish Honduras by Forest R anger M. A. 
Balderamos and transmitted through the Yale School of 
Forestry for determination. 

The specimens available for study are incomplete, but they 
seem definitely to represent a member of the genus Zollernia 
of the Leguminosae. \Yhen the flowers are collected they may 
show that the tree represents a distinct generic type but, if 
so, it must be a dose relative of Zollernia, a genus known here
tofore only from Brazil. 

Zollernia tango, sp. nov. 

Ar.bor m~gna o~nino ~labr~, ramulis g racilibus angulatis, internodiis 
brev.1bus; snpulae bmae, .hnean-oblongae, ~-3 m "_l. longae,. ercctae, rigidae, 
perslstenres, obtusae; folia nlterna, SlmpltcJa, peuolo crass1usculo 2-

4 
mm. 

Iongo supra anguste sulcato; !amana .anguste oblonga vel elliptico-oblonga, 
s-17 em. l?ngn, .t.s-6 em. l~ta, brevaer vel Ionge aeuminata, in terdum ab. 
rupte longtacurmnnta, acu!lune obtuso vel Ionge attenuato, basi inaequalis 
a.cutavc:l su~>?btusa,subconacea, re~ote serrnta, dentibus adpressis vel salien
ubus, sublucJd:l, fere concolor, nervts supra prominent1.bus et · 1 · 

b I .1. . rencu ans costa su tus e evata gract 1, nervts lateralibus utroque latere c 8 ·1·b ' 
· ·b d d ·b · , grac1 1 us pro m1ne~u ~s, a seen ent.' us, arcuatis, prope marginem con· unc · ' · • 

prommul1s et a rete reuculatis· fructus maturus v·
1 

.d. 
1
J b tts, nervuiJs 

d. I be 1 · · ' · rl ts, g o osus z- 3 em lam., g a r, aevls, bast et a pice late rotundatus· seme II.' .d . 
1. 5-2 em. longum. ' n 1, e 1pso1 eum, 

J:IoNDURAs: In wet forest, Lancetilla Vallev near T ela , . 
alrnude about 150 meters February 3 19, 8 p 1 C S • Dept. Atlanttda, 
F ield Mus. No. ssus9, Tnt). Lan~tilia'v ~;~ ·

8 
tandky 55535 (Herb. 

a ey, tandl~y 516Ji, 54687, 
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55-133· Hills near Lancetilla, May 1929, IY. D. Holik rro. BRrnsH 
HoNDURAS: Toledo District, January 25, J!P9, Baldn-amos r (Yale No. 
14501). 

A large forest tree with deeply Buted trunk, common in 
the region of Lancetilla; known in both Honduras and British 
Honduras by the vernacular name Tango. About Tela the 
wood is used for cabinet work and construction purposes, and 
for the manufacture of axe handles. 

The material at hand is unsatisfactory, all the specimens 
except one being sterile, and the type material consisting of 
fallen leaves and fruits. I examined several trees which had 
been felled recently, but all were sterile. 

The simple leaves, the rigid binate stipules, and the tooth
ing of the leaves all point definitely to the genus Zollernia, 
which is related to the better-known group Swartzia. I am 
indebted to Dr. William R. Maxon for the loan from the 
U.S. National Herbarium of two Brazilian specimens of Zol
lernia for comparison with the Central American material. 
The leaves of z. Iango closely resemble those of Z. falcata 
Nees in shape and venation, but in the latter t~e leaves are 
quite entire; in Z. Iango they are always consptcuously ser
rate even on the ultimate branchlets. The leaves of young 
and' sterile seedlings have numerous large and salient ser
rations. 

Origin of the names " Rakuda" and "Bethabara" 
Rakuda is the copyrighted name for Possumwood, Hura 

crepitans L., obtained from Dutch Guiana by the Rakuda 
Wood Products Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. The name was 
coined by the founder of this compan};: the late ~r. W . L: 
K H . M R G Kann says: The name Rakuda ann. IS son, r. · · ' f h. h 
. d . d b ' my father from the names o IS t ree 1s a wor come ) . , k. b · d r 

h.ld R 1 1 R th and Eda-wtth a su StJtute 10r c 1 ren- apt, u , , 
the second 'r • for the sake of euphony· . 

S. .I I B th bara a trade name for Surtnam Green
tn1l ar Y e a ' · d b Mr Malcolm 

heart, 'l'ecoma leucoxylon Mart., was coftnfi\· y od. . Phila 
A. Shiple)· formerly a manufacturer 0 s mg r s 10 -

' El. be h and Barbara delphia, from the names, tza t · 
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE NATURAL 
CLASSIFiCATION OF THE EUPHORBIACEAE 

By H. H. J ANSSONJt.S 

Handelsmusmm , Koloniaa/ 1 nstituut, Amsterdam 

During the investigation of ~ertai n woods o: the Eu
phorbiaceae for my Mikrographze des H oJ:.es de1 auf Java 
uorkommenden Baumarten, I have met w1th a numb~r of 
peculiarities which may prove helpful in 0 e natur~l classd1ca
tion of this composite family. The most mterestmg of these 
are presented here, although .the work is not qui.te finishe~. 
Additional details will appear tn Part 10 of my Mzkrographze. 

The J avanese trees of this family belong to the tribes 
Phyllantheae and Crotoneae, according to the system of 
Bentham & H ooker, which I am following. In the first tribe, 
the wood structure of the genera dporosa, Baccaurea, Cy
clostnnotl, and Putranjiva exhibits a decided homogeneity 
and indicates a natural group quite distinct from the other 
Phyllantheae, although nothing to substan tiate such a 
classification appears in the taxonomic literature I have 
consulted. The principal differences noted are as follows : 

<fh~Jour gmn-a 
Bulk of the wood consisting of 

non-septate libriform fibers with very 
thick walb and minute cavicy. 

Metatracheal parenchyma abund
ant, sometime~ ncnrly of same mass 
as the libriform. 

\'<:s:o;el perfora!ions in part to 
exclusn·ely scalaraform, often varv-
ing within the genus. · 

'!'be olbtr Pbyllantbear 

Bulk ~f ~he wood coMisting of 
septate ltbr~form fi bers which are 
not thick-walled. 

Metatracheal parenchyma absent. 

. \'esse! perforations exclusively 
s1mple. 

The wood of Daphniphyl/u n 
1 Ph"llantheae differs so - tl? ' af genus a so referred to the 

J , grea y rom that f h E h 
biaceae as to raise a serious doubt a . o ot er . up .or-
m t hat family. I ts affinitie L s to .1ts proper mclus10n 
r . • s are ratner wtth 1 f 
ramiiiCs which includes, for exam lle a arge gr~up o 
and Hamamelideae 1'h' · · I ' the Ternstroem1aceae . . Is IS In general . 
conclusiOns of J r-.liiller Arg . (' agreement With the 

' . ' OVIensl In D c d II p 
mus X\·J, r, 1869, t), and Kiithe R e an ~ e t·o~ro-

osenthal (DtssertatJOn 
) 
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Breslau, 1916, and Das Pjlanzenreich, Pt. 68, IV, 147a, 1919) 
who approve the setting up of a separate family, Daphni
phyllaceae, to include this one genus. A discussion of the nat
ural position of this family and of the opinions of various 
taxonomists will be found in these references. 

The principal anatomical differences between the wood of 
Daphniphyllum and that of the other Euphorbiaceae are as 
follows: 

Dapbnipbyllum 

Bulk of the wood consisting of 
typical fiber-tracheids. 

Vessel perforations scalariform. 

Comparatively few pores in 
groups. 

Otbn- Eupht1rl1iauat 
Bulk of the wood consisting of 

typicallibriform fibers. 
Vessel perforations predominately 

simple. 
Pores frequendy in groups. 

The wood structure of the remaining genera of the Phyl
lantheae examined is very similar to that of the Bixineae, 
Samydaceae, and Violarieae (Alsodeia) .' Gamble (A ~~nual 
of Indian timbers) London, 1902, p. 37) says of the B1xmeae 
that "the structure closely resembles that of the red-wooded 
section of Euphorbiaceae." Den Berger (Beitrage zur Kenntniss 
der Anatomic des sekrmdarm Holzes der Nierdeliindisch In
dischen Baumarten, I, Bull. du Jardin Bot. ser. III, Vol. IX, 
1928, p. 231) states: "Nach meinen Beobachtungen sind auch 
bestimmte Euphorbiaceae (Bridelia, Biscbo.fia, u. s. w.) den 
Flacourtiaceae anatomisch sehr nahe verwandt." Hutchin
son ('The families of jlowerit1g plants, I, London, 1926, p. 19) 
characterizes the Euphorbiaceae as "a composite . family 
probably derived from several sources such as the .Btxales~! 
Tiliales, Malvales, Celastrales, and perhaps Sapmdales. 
I have found no other reference in taxonomic literature to 
this relationship between the Euphorbiaceae and the other 
families mentioned. 

The wood of dcal)•pba exhibits manY: anatomical dev~ations 
from the other Crotoneae, and agrees m so many particulars 

1 See footnote on p. 61 1 of Vol. Ill, Miltrograpb~r drs flo/us. 
1 To the Bixales belong rhe Bixaceae, Flacoumaceae, Samydacene, and 

other families. See page t6. 
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with the Phyllantheae as to suggest its proper ~nclus~on if 
the latter tribe. The nearest approach to a c~n rmatiOn o 
this view that I have found is the statement tn Das P.flan_
zenreicb (Pt. s5, IV, 147, 19z4 , p. 1 I) that A calypha consti-
tutes a rather isolated genus. 

The principal differences between the woods of the Phyl
lantheae (exclusive of .dporosa, Baccaurea, Cyclostemon, 
Putranjiva, and Dapbniphyllum) and the Crotoneae (except
mg Acalypha) are indicated below: 

Pbyllanrlxae 
Libnform fibers septate. 
Mctatrachcal parench~'Tila absent; 

diffuse parenchyma absent or spar
ingly developed. 

Crotoneae 

Libriform fibers non-septate. 
Metatracheal and d iffuse paren

chyma both well developed. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture Adopts New Plant 
Name Standard 

Standardized Plant Names, published by the American 
Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature has re
placed Webster's Dictionary as the standard for th~ spelling 
of com.mon names of plants i n_p~blications of the Department 
of Ag.~•culture. One of the pn nctples followed in this work is 
that whenever a common name properly belonging to one 
genus 1s used as a name for a plant of some other genus (un
less rarely where very closely related) it is to be used on! 
as a ~ar~. of~ .compound nam7, wr!tt: n either with a hyphe~ 
or sohd. '~ hile ~bservmg .th iS pnnc1ple in general, the de
partm.ent wtl~ devtate from It by retaining the followin well 
establtshed ttmber trade names: Western Red C d EcrL . -
fficata ], Eastern Red Cedar [']rmiperus uirginia11:] a~ ~u;a 

ed Cedar ['Juniperus lucayana] Southe '· ou t ern 
[C~amaec,~paris tbyoides], North;rn Whi;en White Ced~r 
omdcntalts], Southern Cypress [Tax d' ~e?ar ['T'bu;a 
cense Cedar [Libocedrus decurrens] D o tum ~rstzchum], In-
taxifolia], Yellow Poplar [Liriode~dr·~:g;a;. ~1r [Pscudotsuga 
Gum [Liquidambar styracif/ua] -R _ UW,Pifera], and Red 
p. I 8. . onst orker, May 1929, 
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THE LANDS OF LOBA, COLOMBIA 

By HuGH M. CURRAN 1 

The Lands of Loba, situated in the Department of Bolivar, 
Colombia, South America, are the property of the American
Colombian Corporation, Provo, Utah. The tract is about 6o 
miles in length north and south and 30 in width east and west, 
comprising more than a million acres, exclusive of lakes and 
permanent waterways. It lies between the Magdalena and 
Cauca Rivers, from the vicinity of Mangangue and Mompos, 
Lat. 9° 1 5' N., southward to two small mountain streams, the 
Norosl and the Culebras, about Lat. 8° 15' N. The lands are 
easily reached from the Magdalena ports of Mangangue and 
El Banco. 

There are two main topographic divisions: (I) level land 
along the rivers and their tributaries; (2) a rough mountain 
section extending from the southern boundary into the level 
lands. The transition is often very abrupt. 

The level lands aggregate about 6oo,ooo acres and are of 
two types: (a) areas above high water or at most only oc
casionally flooded for a few days at a time; (b) ~ow lan.ds, 
periodically inundated, some for only a short penod dunng 

• Mr. Curran has had many years of experience in tropical forestry and 
exploration work in the P~ilippine ~~lands, Argentina, Colo"?bia, Vene_zuela, 
Brazil and the West lndaes. He v1s1ted the Lands of Loba m the sprmg of 
1916 ~nd submitted a detailed report to ~he ~wners. The origi~als of the 
botanical material he collected were deposited 10 the U. S. Nanonal Her
barium while an incomplete set of duplicates, together with small wood 
sample~, was presented to the Y~le Sch~l of Forestry. and lat~r proved 
exceedingly helpful in the preparauon of 'l'rmbers of 'l'roprcal Ammc~. About 
25 Jogs were forwarded to the Forest Products Laboratory for testang, but 
unfortunately at the time the tests we.re made m~ny of the logs sho~ed con
siderable deterioration. The hcrbanum matenal has been examaned by 
several botanists, notably Paul C. Standley and S. F. Blake, an~ a~ least 18 
new species have been described. Bec~use of th~ dearth ?f defimte mforma
tion concerning the forests of Colombta, the ed1tor obt.am~d the consent of 
Mr. Curran and the owners of the property to the pubhcau_on here ?fa por
tion of the original report, together with the most recent mformauon con
cerning the identities of the trees and the results of tests by the U.S. Forest 
Service on small clear specimens of 2o of the woods.-S. J · R. 
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the rainY season, others for most of the t!me except at the 
height of the dry season. Portions of the h1~he~ lev:Js, pr?b
abl~· not more than 20,000 acres, are tn cu~t1vat10n, ~ncludmg 
improved pastures, banana and other fruit plantatiOns, and 
the annual clearings made in the forests ~nd second-growth 
for raising maize, vucca, sugar cane, and n ee. The low la~ds 
arc grass or brush,' or both, and are used for pasturage d un.ng 
the -season of low water. Cattle-raising is the prmc1pal In

dustry, and the men in control of the herds clear areas. of 
higher lands and plant Pan\ and Guinea grass for the pcnod 
when the natural pastures are flooded. . . . 

The forested area is about 530,000 acres; some of It IS tn 
isolated patches, but mostly it is in a compact body in the 
mountain section. Second-growth, swamp, and river bottom 
forests comprise about 220 ,000 acres, and the first-growth 
forests about J lo,ooo. The heavily timbered mountain section 
is, in general, a region of narrow, flat- topped ridges with 
steep slopes, and \'arying in height from a few hundred to 
2000 feet: most!~ betwee.n 500 and 1200. In the valleys a re 
!>hallow nvers With considerable fall near their source · t he 
\'alley floor varies in width from a few yards to half a ' mile 
or more. The outer rim of hills is verv ro.ckv and the soil is a 
~~~e gravel, but near the southern bound~ry and along the 
dn 1de, g~avcls are less abundant and in many places gi\·e 
'' ay to stiff yellow clay. 

.'\lost of ~he popula.tion of the region is of Xegro ancestry 
''1th a c~ns1derable mixture of !ndian and white. The present 
?CCU~at lons 0~ th~se people, as1de from agriculture and graz
tng,.· tnclude n.shmg, firewood-cutting and logging, canoe
~a~mg, and m·er-rransportation of passengers and freight 
:n k'ug-out canoes; also several minor industries such as 
na ling mats, brooms, and earthenware. These products "rc 
most \' consumed at h · h · .. ·n · . ome or m t e nctghboring towns 
. lcrc are pracncally no wh I d h' I . -· 
In this region There. d ebc e ve ~~ es tn use anywhere 
• . IS a roa a out 20 I I I . h .. It}' of Momp 1 I 111 cs ong 10 t c VICin -os anc anot 1er bet 1 1 . 
Amargamicnto Ric b I ween .o )a and a mme called 
Numerous t rails c~~ ut ne~r y aU of the transport is by water. 
clearings with the t nect t lde valley pasture lands and the 

owns an viii b h ages, ut t ey are usually 
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too narrow and poor to permit the transportation of cargoes, 
even on pack animals. Good waterways are numerous and 
can readily be increased through extension and improvement 
of the canals now in existence. By linking up the river steam
boat service with an auxiliary steam or gasoline service 
suitable for the smaller streams and canals, practically all 
of the property could be reached quickly and cheaply. 

DESCRIPTION or THE FoRESTS 

More than half of the property of the American-Colom
bian Corporation is covered by some form of tree growth. 
Except for small clearings and a light culling of certain areas 
adjacent to the river, the mountain forests in the southern 
part are apparently in primeval condition. Those of the lower 
lands, however, have long suffered from cutting and burning 
over due to the settlements along the river, more especially 
since the steam navigation of recent years has demanded 
great quantities of firewood. Near the larger settlements it is 
difficult to determine what the original forests were like, as 
this continuous cutting has removed the larger trees of de
sirable kinds, leaving brush, weeds, vines, and inferior species 
in possession. Furth~ back, howeve~, ther~ are small areas 
of the river type whtch h.ave tM;en l~ttle disturbed ~~d ac
cordingly provide the basts for judgmg the compos~tton ?f 
the original forest o.n similar sites elsew.here. ~rowth IS rap1d 
in such places, seedhngs of the commercial spec1es are present, 
and the periodic cutting has not prevented a grad~al restock
ing sufficient to meet the small local demand for ttmber. 

From a commercial point of view, the forests may be clas
sified into three more or less distinct types, namely (I) river 
bottoms, (2) dry hills and flats, an~ (J) moist upper ~lopc:s, 
interior valleys, and high mountatn tops. For brevtty m 
description these types will be referred to as River, Hill, and 
Mountain forests, respectively. The divisions are often ar
bitrary as transitions from one type to another frequently 
occur. 

Riotr jornts.-Practically all of the land now occupied by 
towns and villages and under cultivation was once covered 
with this type of forest, which in many ways resembles the 
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mixed hardwood stands of the Mississippi bottomlands. 
The number of species is comparati~ely small, the large trees 
are rather widely spaced, and there IS usually a den~e under
growth of vines, palms, shrubs, and small trees ; m many 
places dense thickets of bamboo exclude all other for~ns of 
vegetation. Bordering small lakes and n~arshlands_a:e th1ckets 
of a spiny palm called Lata, or, in restncted localtttes, almost 
pure stands of a low-growing, much-branched tree, the 
Mangle (Symmcria). 

The principal commercial species of the river forests are 
Campafio, Ceiba, Coquillo, Garcero, Guayabo Le6n, Guaya
mero, Jobo, Majagua, Malagano, Oriera, Pin6n, and Sanche
arana. Between 50 and 75 per cen t of the total lumber cut will 
be supplied by Jobo, Guayabo Le6n, and Campafio. The last 
is less abundant than the other two, but more than com
pensates for this difference by its larger size. The stand per 
acre varies from 6ooo to 1o,ooo feet B. M. on the areas ex
ami?ed, though heavier stands may be expected in less ac
cesstble places. Assuming an average of Sooo fee t per acre 
~he t~tal stand on the entire area of this type (22o,ooo acres) 
IS est1mated to be 1760 million feet. 

About half of th_i~ timb;r would have the general properties 
o! Basswood ('I'tlta), l ellow Poplar (Liriodendron), and 
Cotto~wood (Populus) . A third would be of moderate density 
and suttabl_e for many of the purposes for which Oak (~percus) 
Ash (Fraxmus), ~1aple (//err), and Beech (Fagus) are com
m~nly employed tn the North. The remainder would be dense 
an s~rong, and '?lostly useful for heavy and durable c 
structJOn and spectal purpos Ab 8 on-
~ut would be of a quality be~~-fi tte~u;or oofd~r cent of thfe total 
1ng purpo b h mary manu actur-
~ot more st~~n ~~ ;e~~~·t and r~ug? construction lumber. 
would ~eet the standards ' f:o~tr?e ~ C~mpail? an? Ori~ra, 
and smular uses where natural bea ~~ntture, _mtenor tnm, 

Hill forests.- This t}'pe . . ut>. ts essenttal. 
d th IS mtermed 1ate bet h . 

an e mountain forest and its b . ween t e nver 
ti ~ed . Usually it occurs on the dee oundanes _are poorly de
hills or on the flats formed b h P gravel sot ls of the lower 

Y t e wash from these hills. lt 
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attains its optimum development in the dry regions about 
Norosl and northward to the mouth of the Mejia River. 

The trees are rather short-holed and in fairly open stand, 
in some places consisting almost entirely of a single species 
called Tolu. Cedro (Spanish Cedar) occurs sparingly and is 
the most important timber commercially. Other kinds of 
value are Aceituno, Algarrobo, Canaguate, Carreto, Gu
sanero, and Roble; of these, Carreto is the most abundant and 
is much exploited. The hill forests have been culled for years, 
as they are fairly accessible from the river. The average stand 
of timber per acre is about 8ooo feet B. M. 

Mountain forests.-In these are to be found the principal 
timber wealth of the property. The forests have suffered but 
little despoilacion from settlers and wood cutters and are free 
from fire damage. Dense stands of tall, straight-holed trees 
are common, and on the interior valley floors there are con
siderable areas that would yield an average of 25,000 feet 
B. M. of merchantable timber per acre. The size of the trees 
and the density of stocking decrease with the elevation above 
the valley and on rocky, exposed slopes the stand will not 
exceed 10,000 feet per acre. The average for the whole type is 
estimated to be about 18,ooo feet, giving a total for Jio,ooo 
acres of 5580 million feet. 

The largest and most abundant species is the Albarco; it 
occurs everywhere except on some of the dry frontal hills and 
the highest ridges. Its most important associates are Anime, 
Caimo, Caracoll, Granadillo, Guayamero, Sapan, and Yaya. 
Next in occurrence is a group consisting of Ajl, Algarrobillo, 
Canime, Guayabo, Maqui-maqui, Papozambo, _and Tomasuc~. 
A third group of still less common occurrence mcludes Cagu1, 
Ceiba, Coco de Mono, Guayacan Jobo, Gusanero, and Tan
naneo. 

The bulk of the timber would be supplied by Albarco, 
Sapan, and Caracoli. Of the total cut, about 6o per cent would 
be medium or soft, 30 per cent hard, and 5 per cent ~ery hard 
wood. About 40 per cent would be suitable for fu~mture and 
interior trim as it would be mostly Albarco, wh1ch has al
ready been t;ied out with success in the United States. 
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i\1JNOR FoREST P Rooucrs 

In addition to the merchantable tin:ber o.n the tract, which, 
after allowance for invisible defects, IS e~tlmat~d to amount 
to over six billion board feet, ther~ at:e vanous mwor produhs 
of present or potential value. Pnnctpal among these are t e 
palms. . h · 1 c 

The )eaves of the Palma Barbasco furn1s maten a 10r 
brooms. Palma Estera produces nuts that are ~dible and are 
also the source of oil; its leaves are use.d for makmg mats, and 
from the midrib are fashioned very suff and durable brooms. 
The nuts of Palma l\langue are large, are produced in great 
quantity, and yield an edible oil; the leaves. are u~ed for 
thatching native dwellings. Palma Coroso fruitS prolifically 
and the nuts yield oil of better quality, greater quantity, and 
of more general use than is the case with any of the other 
palms; its leaves are employed for thatching. P almo Vino 
yields oil-producing nuts and a form of wine may be obtained 
from the growing point of the stem. 

Other products worthy of investigation are medicinal 
plants, dyestuffs, and tanning materials; gums and resins ; 
bast fibers for cordage, particularly from the bark of Albarco 
and :\la jagua trees; bamboo; and various vines. 

FoREST ExPLOITATION 

The pr!ncipal utilization of timber at present is for fire
~~d, whtch ts sold t? the st~amboat companies for use on the 
mer steamers. Cuttmg has 111 the past been without control 
and as a r~sult the lands along the streams have been stripped 
b~rc ?f ttmber, forcing longer and longer hauls and ever 
Widenmg th.e areas of brushland. Under proper mana ement 
~~~ productJVe.nc:s~ of these lan.d~ could be restored. /here is 

od the p~ssJbJbty ~f combtnmg cordwood-cutting with 
~. ern l?ggmgfoperattons, thus utilizing the tops and defec
lve yortlOns o large trees and ridding the land of . c . 

spectes. 101enor 
Dunng recent yea 1 • h 

carried on in only· a vresry oggmllg on t e property has been 
"II sma way' Near th . d h 

Vi ages enough of th 1 · · e nvers an t e 
e arger trees are felled to meet the needs 
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of the population, mostly for canoes and house timbers. The 
logs are dragged to water by hand or animals, the distance 
rar~ly exceeding a few miles, except in the case of Cedro, 
wh1ch may be hauled as far as 10 miles. Sometimes for con
venience in ha~ling, the logs are cut into 2-inch planks and 
dragged by ammals to the water courses or the towns. It is 
necessary to go considerable distances from the settlements 
to find good specimens of Aceituno, Cagui, Caiiaguate, Cedro, 
Coquillo, Gusanero, Roble, Tolu, and large soft-wooded trees 
suitable for dug-out canoes. 

Clearing for temporary cultivation has been a much 
greater factor than lumbering in the destruction of the 
forest. Shifting agriculture is a problem confronting tropical 
foresters the world over, and some method of control is 
necessary to prevent great losses of merchantable timber. 

The forests of the Lands of Loba are above the average for 
tropical South America. They are near to large navigable 
rivers and there are numerous natural channels or canals 
entering the property which would provide water transport 
from the edge of the forest to the river ports. Logging could 
begin within one to three miles of navigable water, and the 
longest hauls would hardly exceed 20 miles. The bulk of the 
timber could be reached by tram and dirt roads entering the 
hills at easy grades along the level valley floor of the mountain 
streams. T he best market for So per cent of the lumber would 
probably be found in the principal river and coast ports of 
Colombia and also the Panama Canal Zone and Cuba where 
the dealers and manufacturers are already familiar with 
tropical woods of the same or similar kinds. About 20 per cent 
would be suitable for export to the markets of the United 
States and Europe. 

ANNOTATED LIST or TREES oN THE LANDS oF LoBA 

(The numbers 1-378 are the collector's field numbers. Those marked 
T. S. are trade samples, without botanical material, and constitute a separate 
series. The Yale serial numbers, usually in parenthesis, refer to wood 
specimens only. Since many of the treeS and woods have been described at 
length by Professor Record in <J'imhtrs of <J'ropical Amtrica, frequent reference 
is made to that work under the abbreviation<£. of '1'. A.) 
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-\CAS rHACEA£ 
S b.: C Hu£so DE A]I;TA. Small ere; •. of no com . 

Aphetandra Depp~ana · d · S n \lartin de Loba and VICinitY· 
. )' mportancc "\os. 99 an 111, a . . . d 

merct~ 1 · . · ) S dl SAsCHO-ARASA. Med1um-,1lC 
Bravaisia integerruna · Spragu

1
. e .tlanroo.t "o-JO feet abo\•e the ground, 

"-S ( high wtth pecu tar Stl t 5 • . h 1 tree, ""'" o ect • f branch~ some of wh1c are arge 
L. • t the top a crown o numerous . d I 
..,..anng :a • . ~ • her \\'ood nearly white, odorless an t:l!.te ess, 
enough to be uuhzed or t.lmk ~ot readil discolored or attacked by insects 
moderately <.Oft, easy to wor • . A y ars suitable for certain classes of 
when left on the ground after loggtng. ppeN 8 (Y 6 ) and J 17 (Y 

ackin boxc:' and pails for food products. os . .30 • 39 4 J · 
; SJ4), gvicini~y of Esrrella, Caiio P~payal; ...;o. 'l'l'l, ~on~ Mompos- uana 
Sanchez trail, Island of\1ompo.s. See r. of <J'. A., PP· 545 54 · 

Trlehanthera gigantea H. bz B. Medium-sized tree, the, one collected 
being so feet tall and 10 inches in diameter. No. 54• San Marttn de Loba and 

\'ICtnity. 
A~H'COALACEA£ 

Licania arborea Seem. GAaCERO; QuiTO soL. Fair-si7-e,l tree, 75-100 feet 
tall and 'l-J feet in diameter. Wood grayish or brownish, hard, heavr •. a.nd 
,tronR, suitable for many of the purposes of Oak. No. 303 (Y. r 530), VICimty 
off..,trella, Caiio Papaya!; also Yale No. 16o1. 

Licania platypus (Hemsl.) Fritsch. CHUPA. Medium-sized tree, the one 
collected being 40 feet tall :mJ 12 inches tn d1ameter. Fruit is edible. No.146, 
:\orosi.Tiquisio tr:ul, alt. 15o-6oo meter~. 

Licania sp. CA1t.BO]I;£RO. !\1edium-siud tree, the one collected bemg 40 
feet tall and 2:1 inches in diameter. Wood similar to L. arbfJrta. 'l'o. 178 
(Y. 1516), San !\tartin de Loba and vicinit)'. 

Moquilea sp.l PtRQt'£TASO. Wood brown, rather harJ and heav~, not 
very durable. :\o. 139 (Y. 1545 • See 'I'. of 'I' .• 1., pp. 1~'101. 

:\sACAROIACEAE 

A.nacardium Rh.inocarpus DC. (=A. txulsum Skeels). CAR.ACOLi. A large 
tr~'t, frequently 75-Ioo ket tall and 3-4 feet in diameter occasionallv much 
!arger and lltt:tining a diame.ter of 8 feet. Wood variegated light brow~, pink. 
ISh bro:vn, or y~llow, darkemng upon exposure, rather light and soft but firm, 
roe-gramed, faulr easy to work, takes a high natural fini~h and appears 
durable. b 5Uitable for general carpentry and furniture. Well known in Pan. 
a!lla under .r~c _nam~ of Espave. ~os. 174 (Y. 1589) and JSI (Y. 1544 and 
\ · 3966), ncmuy of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!; also Yale No. 1575. Sec '(, of 'f."· pp. J8o-J81 

tatf'trJnium fruin.ilolium Schott. GusANEao. Fair-sized tree, 7s·- loo feet 
an 'l-J feet In diameter. Sapwood white, heartwood dark reddish brown 

~~uflfu~y ligured with dark bands; hard, fine-textured highly dur~ble suit
1 

~0~~~~~ ~~;~ ~n~~a~~;1~0and line cabinet w?r.k ~ is p;actically the sa:Oe a; 
ayal· also T S N .d . (3YS4 (Y6. 3969), V1Cimty of Estrella, Cai\o Pap-
3')0.' . . I OS. 9 an 10 . 15 1and y . I s63). See <J'. of <J'. A., pp. J89-

:\o. '9 TROPICAL WOODS 

Spondias Mombin L. Joao; Joao coLOuoo. Medium-sized to large tree, 
75-100 feet tall and Z-J feet in diameter, occasionally 4 feet. One of the 
commonest trees in the forest. Wood white or grayish, soft, very subject to 
attack by insects and fungi, so that the logs must be manufactured into 
lumber promptly and kiln dried. Suitable for packing boxes and light con
struction. No. 172, along the Cai\o Chacagua; No. 291 (Y. 1 su), vicinity of 
Estrella, Cai\o Papaya!. See <J'. of<J'. A., pp. J 81-Jh . 

ANNONACEA£ 
Duguetia sp.? YA\'A. Small or medium-sized tree, So-'7S feet high and 18-

'24 inches in diameter. Sapwood yellowish whit~, tough and flexible, much used 
locally for handles of axes and other tools, and suitable for archery bows, 
serving the same purposes as Hickory (Cary a). Heartwood of old trees varie
gated brown with streaks of dark color, sometimes decidedly greenish, and 
suitable for cabinet work. No. 350 (Y. r61 3A and Y. 3965). See '!'.of <J'. A., 
P· 167. 

APOCYNACEA£ 

Aspidosperma sp. CAaRETO. Moderately large tree, 75- 100 feet tall with 
a straight bole 'l- 3 feet in diameter; of common occurrence. Wood dull gray
ish white or reddish, hard, heavy, and strong, highly durable in contact with 
the soil, used largely for railway crossties and heavy exterior construction. 
No. 294 (Y. ISZ4), vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. See rr. of rr. A., pp. 
514-515. 

Tabernaemontana grandiflora Jacq. A small tree of no commercial im
portance. No. 12, San Martin de Loba and vicinity. 

Tabernaemontana paycbotrifoUa H. B. K. Small tree or a shrub of no 
commercial importance. 

BrGNOHJACEAE 

Crescentia Cujete L. TOTUMA. A small tree, occasionally so feet high and 
18 inches in diameter, known in the West Indies as Calabash. The moderately 
hard, tough, and strong wood has much the consistency of Elm (Ulmus) . 
No.t84{Y.1sr8).See<J'.oj<J'.A.,p. 544· 

Jacaranda fllicifolia D. Don. CHINGAU. Small or medium-sized tree with 
fern-like leaves. Wood nearly white, rather fine-textured, fairly straight
grained, easy to work, takes a smooth finish, stiff and strong, but only mod
erately heavy and not durable in contact with soil. Appears a suitable substi
tute for Ash (Fraxinus). No. 161 (Y. r6o6), Norosi-Tiquisio trail. 

Tecoma pentaphyUa A. Juss. Rona. A fair-sized tree, 75- roo feet tall 
and 18- Z4 inches in diameter. This species is very widely distributed through
out tropical America. Wood oflight brown c:olor, suggesting plain White Oak, 
and suitable for general construction, interior trim, ftoora and furniture. 
No. 332 (Y. r 538), vicinity of Estrella, Cailo Papaya!; also wood samples 
Y. r 566 and Y. r 598. See '/'. of <J'. A., p. SJ 5; also <Tropic•/ Woods 8: 8, Dec:. 1, 
1926. 

Tecoma apectabWa Pl. & L. CAiiAOUATE; GuAYAcAN POLVILLO. A larp 
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~0 
. k feet in diameter and clear 

uee, 100 ieet or more in height! Wlthd';:t ~l'i~e~~~wn, containing yellowish 
of branches for 4::>-50 feet. \\ ood h vY to h strong, not easy to 
powder (lapachol compound), ver>: hard an\ ett i' sim~a; to the Lapacho of 
work. highly durable ID contact Wl~h ~~ 50/\· ~uela Chiefly used for rail
.'\ rgcntina, the lpeofBrazil,a.nd t e UIO. enT S No IS (Y. IS68). See 
"a" cro~ties and heavy outside consrrucuon. · · · 
'f. ~f'l'. d., pp. 5-11-543· 

BtXAC£A E 

Bixa Orellana L. AcHtOT£. A small tree, specimen. collec~ed being_ JO 
feet hi~h :;md 6 inche~ in diameter. Widely distributed 1~ troptcal AmSenc;_. 

· N 86 (' ' 1 · ~-) San Marttn de Loba. ee -.. 
~o commerc1:tl1mportance. • o. -< • ) 1 • 

oj'f A.,p.446. 

B OMBACAC£AE 

Bombacopsis ~p. ToLu. A large tree, 75-100 feet h1gh and 3 or 4 , occ:~
,10n,1Uv 5 or 6, feet in diameter, usually with a short bole, buttressed at the 
base. "'ood of a red color, odorless and tasteless, light and soft, easy to ~ork, 
but tough and strong for its weight. ?ne of 0e best kn~wn an~ most w1ddy 
u'ed locally of Colombian woods, bemg cons1dered a f:urly snusfactory sub. 
~mute for Cedro for general constrUction and interior finish and cabinet work. 
The timbtr j, more abundant than Cedro, sells for considerably less, and is one 
of the most promising woods on the tract. No. 347 (Y. 161 6) ; also Yale Nos. 
1557 :md I SSl. See 'f. of 'f. A., pp. 41 s-41". 

Bombax cumanense H. B. K. CEJBA DE ACUA. :\ medium-sized tree, with 
rather light and soit, coarse wood of no present commercial importance. 
Could he used for the: manuf:.cture of boxes. No. 341 (Y. 1 s~o), vicinity of 
F-6treUa, Caiio Papaya!. 

Bomba:r sp. MAJACUA. :-tedium-sized tree with soft, coarse, and tough 
wood of no commercml importance. The inner bark is considerablv used 
l~ly for cordage. The cotton from the seed pods is employed for ~tuffing 
p1!lows and. !'"~messe.s. Xo. 251 (Y. 1591 ,, Caiio Chacagua; '\o. Z<)O 
(). I s~l) , \ ICtntty of Estrella, Cano Papaya!; al·o y ale Xo. 15"' '·Set· ·r. r,f 
'i. A., pp. •!14·41 5· 

Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaer.tn. ~ElBA.:\ very large tree, 1oo-125 feet taJI, 
4 5 fL-et, rar~ly up t~ 8 feer, In ~lam.eter above the heavy, wide-spreading 
buttresses. 1 ~e wood IS nearly white, hght and soft but tough, very peri<hable 
~~ cont~ct wnh rhe ground a.nd subject to brown Main and in ~cct i~jury. 
~lln...:lned.lumber would be sun able for packing boxes and light construction. 

o. '-75 ('1 .' 1547), .along the Caiio Chacagua. See 'i. of 'J'. A., pp. •P g--4'lo. 
Quaranbea guaan.ensis A ubi. BoTos. Small tree 4o-so feet high with a 

~mooth bark ~ug"CSttng Beech ( z:o ) h b I ' . . 1 
" r aguJ , t e o e 12- 20" Jn dtnmcter and 

it:u:~~ rvrc,~hr?~ghout its leng.th with small limbs which interfere with 
ra~tclessorra~~cr h~r~he wood Is whne! sugges~ing Holly (Jiex), odorless and 
bl . ·' d d and heavy, stra1ght-gramed, easy to work subject tO 

uc 5tatn an not urable when expo<ed No 'l (Y 6 ) . ! . 
trclla, Caiio Papaya!. s '1'. ,1 <r" " • • • 35 · 39 7 , VICtnltY of Es-ee . o1 , n ., pp. 412_424. 
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8oRJlAGINACEAE 
Cordia alliodora (R. & P.) Cham. SoLEJ.A. Medium-sized tree, sometimes 

8o feet tall and :15 inches in diameter, with enlarged twigs wh!ch harbor ants. 
Wood grayish brown in young trees, becoming darker brown an old ones, and 
fragrantly scented; ratherl ight and soft but firm, easy to work, takes a smoo~h 
fini sh and holds its place well when manufactured. Dark-colored wood IS 
highly durable and is suitable for general carpentry, interior trim, and 
furniture. No. 177 (Y. 1548), Norosi.Tiquisio trail; also Yale Nos. 1556 and 
1599. See 'f. of'!". A., pp. 518-521. 

Cordia glabra L. Cus(:. Small tree, the specimen collected being JO feet 
high and 6 inches in diameter; of no commercial importance. No. 159, Norosl. 
Tiquisio trail. 

Cordia Sebestena L. CANALETE? Medium-sized tree, with dark-colored 
brownish heartwood often with irregular black markings, hard and heavy, 
medium-textured, finishes smoothly and is highly durable ; is well suited for 
fine furniture. No. 219, along the Mompos-Junna Sanchez trail. See '!". of 
'f. A., PP· 516-518. 

BURSERACEAE 
Bursera Simaruba (L.) Sarg. RESBALO MONO. A slender tree, usually with 

a crooked trunk covered with lustrous copper-colored papery bark. Wood 
whiti ~h to light brown, odorless and tasteless, rather light and soft but strong, 
medium-textured, fairly easy to work, holds nails readily and would be suit
able for the manufacture of boxes and for general carpentry if the logs were 
sawn into lumber promptly and kiln-d ried to prevent blue stain and insect 
attack. Nos. 85 and 197, San Martin de Loba; No. 346 (Y. 154z), Estrella, 
Caiio Papaya!. See'!". of 'I". A., pp. 337-339. 

Protium guianense (Aubl. ) March. ANIM£ BLANCA . • 1\ slender tree, 75-
100 fee.t tall and 18- 24 inches in d iameter. The reddish wood is modera tely 
hard , ltght, fine-textured, easy to work and suggests Birch (B~tu/4) and is 
suitable for the same purposes. No. rs, San Martin de Loba; No. IJ8 (Y. 
1 546), Norosi-Tiquisio trail. See 'i. of 'I'. A., pp. 334-337. 

CAPPARIDACEAE 
Crataeva Tapia L. N'ARANJILLO. A small tree, rarely so feet high and 20 

inches in diameter, with a white or yellowish wood of moderate hardness 
medium density, fairly easy to work, not durable in contact with the soil. Of 
no commercal importance, but suitable for minor carpentry purposes. No. 
t86 (Y. 1520), San Martin de Loba; No. 18<J, Estrella, Caiio Papaya!; No. 
289 (Y. 3961). See'!". of'!". A., pp. 190"'191. 

COMBRETACEAE 
. T.enninalia sp. GuAYABO LE6N. Large tree, roo-ns feet tall and 2-3 feet 
m diameter above the he~vy buttresses. Sapwood yellowish white, heartwood 
d~rk brown, often ~ut1~ully figu~d, b.ut hard, rat~er cross--grained, and 
d1fficult to work. I~ 1s SUitable for antenor construction and furniture and 
takes a lustrous poltsh. No. 179 (Y. 1590); No. 270, Cano Chicagua; No. 293 
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t'i. t610 :tnd 3¢:), ,·ic:inity of Estrdla, C.liiO Papaya!. See cr. of <f. A., pp. 

.m-,.7s. d be' 
Tenninalia sp. p,,Lo PRIETO. Small tree, the specimen colle~te mg )O 

feet high and il inche~ in diameter; -\pparently of no com mere tal value. r-;o. 

-:.;o, Caiio Chicngua. 

CoMPOSJTA£ 
Tessaria mucronata DC . .-\ shrub or a small tree collected tn San Martin 

deLoba. 

EL£0CARPAC£A£ 
Sloanea sp. GutBA DEL GATO. A small tree of no known uses. No. 208, San 

Martin de Loba. 

Ell PNORBtACEA£ 
Acalypha macrostacbya J ncq. A small tree of no commercial importance, 

specimen collected being ,30 feet high and 10 inches in diameter. No. so, San 
Martin de Loba. 

Acalypha villosa Jacq SALVIA DEL MONT£. A small tree of no known uses. 
'\os. 101 and 109, San Marrin de Loba. 

Adelia barbinervis S. b.: C.? A small thorny tree, the ~pecimen collected 
betng -' feet tall and 6 inches in diameter. No. 82, San Martin de Loba. 

Alcbomea castaneifolia (Willd.) Juss. SullEN S£Rilfs. A small tree with 
~ha_rplv errate leave& suggesting Chestnut (Castanra). No. 343, Estrella, 
Cano Papaya(. 

Croton fragrans ~· B. K. ~U!.'TECO. A small tree of no known uo;es. Nos. 
S' and 167, San Marun de Loba. 

Bura crepitans l.. CtJBA DE LECH£. A shade tree known in British West 
ln~tc:t :u Sandbox and the source of lumber from Dutch Gwana sold in the 
Untrea St~ates market as Rakuda ~o 1-6 Norosi Tiq · · ·1 See cr ,, 
'f'.A.,pp. '"'-4-Jf7• •• I ' - UISIO trat. . OJ 

Phylla.nthus aeidus (L.) Skeels. ARBOLITO. A ll . 
~~:~~~~~~a~ 5 feet high and 4 inches in diarnet~~aof ~~~n~~n 5~::~=~ 

Phyllanthus sp. GABELLoN A small tr th 
feet high and 6 tnches in diam~ter· no knee, e spectmen collected bei~g 18 
Loba. • own uses. No. 113, San Marun de 

Sapium aucuparium J acq FL S 
being lO feet high and Jo inch~ in ~~AL. mall tree, the specimen collected 
pos-Juana Sanchez trail. tameter; no known uses. No. 266, Mom-

. FLACOUJl'tlACEAE 
Casear1a arguta H B K p 

collected bttng 'S feet iugh a~d A~o ~LA~co .. A small tree, the specimen 
Loba. 4 me es '" dtameter. No. 9, San Martin de 
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. Cas~ari_a guiaDe~sis (Aubl.) Urb. PALO BUNCO. Shrub 10 feet high and 

1 tnch m d1ameter. No. 79, San Martin de Loba. 
Casearia nitida (L.) Jacq. A small tree one.._,.; __ bei ~ h' h 

' ch · d' ' -r--.,_. "8 I 5 reet Jg 
and 3 tn es m Jameter. Nos. 17 and 78 San MartfD de Lob . N 
Mompos-JuanaSanchez trail. ' a, 

0
• 

21
5• 

Casearia sylvestris Sw. MAHAJO. A small tree of DO commercial · 
ranee. No. 99x, San Martin de Loba. •mpor-

Homalium columbianum Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb 20• • ) 
TREBO. A small or medium-sized tree the -cimen -~~-~~·be.' 7• 

2.P_· 
h. h d . h . d' ' -r- """'-~ IDg 40 rcct tg an 1 'l me es m 1ameter; no known uses. No. 21, San Martin de Loba. 

Laetia ameri~ L. Gu.Acu.~o? A small tree of no commercial imponance 
the one collected hem~ JO feet h1gh and 8 inches in diameter. No. ~u6 Mom~ 
pos-Juana Sanchez trail. ' 

Laetia ape tala J acq. A small tree 15-20 feet high, of no commercial im
portance. No. 36, San Martin de Loba. 
T~trathylacium JohanaeDi Standi. A small or medium-sized tree the 

spectmen collected being JO feet high and 12 inches in diameter. Wood yeUow
tsh, fine-tex~ured, moderate!y hard and heavy, tough and strong, fairly easy 
to work, fimshes smoothly, IS probably not very durable when expoaed·locaJ 
uses unknown. No. 329 (Y. 1 537), vicinityofEetreUa, CaftoPapayal. ' 

G111Tiru.u 
Vismia guiaDensis (Aubl.) Pen. PvNT.a D& UNU. A small or medium

sized tree with a brownish wood racmbling that of Santa Marla (c.JopD,I
Ium sp.); of little utility because of the smallaize of the tree. Nos. 183 (Y. 
• 517) and 193, San Martin deLoba.See t:qff'.A.,p.+4S· 

Vismia viridiflora Duch. A small tree, the 8pCCimen collected being 15 
feet high and 6 inches in diameter; no known UIC& No. 67, San Martfn de 
Loba. 

HaaNAJJDIACLU 
Gyrocarpus americ:aDus J acq. Pdl611? A small or medium-sized tree, the 

specimen collected being 40 feet tall and 10 iDchea in diameter. Wood grayish, 
ltght and soft, and subject to blue stain aDd decay; suitable for box boards if 
properly handled. No. 235, Mompos-JuuaaSanchez trail. 

LAvucau 
;Nectandra sp. LAuREL N&oao. A medium-sized tree, the one oollected 

bemg 35 feet high and ro inches in diameter; UICI unknown. No.8, San Mardn 
de: Loba. 
~cote a ftavesceos Rusby. A small or medium-sized tree, the one collected 

bemg 20 feet high and 5 inches in diameter. No.1 8, San Martfn de Loba. 
Ocotea veragueosis Mez. LAvan. Medium-sized tree, the one collected 

being 30 feet taU and ro inches in diameter. No. 172, Norosi-Tiquiaio trail. 
See cr. of '7 . .tl., p. 175· 
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U d d 
T · uR£L coMHIO Wood yellowish brown, mildly scented, 

n erermme · '-"' · . k k J t 
h h d d h 

. fin• textured fatrl}' easy to wor , ta es a us rous 
rat er nr an enV}, ·- · • a] 

po
lish and is probably fairly durable; suitable for caq~ntr;:, gener con

, d < · , . ~le No r6oo Another spec1men IS coarser-tex. 
suucuon, an ,urmture. •" · · . • 

d I 
· d o't ~"d much more h1ghly scented; would make an 

ture , cur y-grame , ~ ' ' , ~· . 
excellent cabinet wood. No. 31 I (Y. 161 :!A). 

L.ECYTHIOAC.EAE 
Cariniana pyriformis Miers. 1\J.BARCO. One of the largest and_ tall~st trees 

in the forest, being 125-175 feet high andJ-?• rarely up t.o 8, feet m dtarneter, 
with dear lengths of so-So feet. \Vood redd1sh or browmsh, moderately hard 
and heavy, tough and srrong, takes a lustrous polish, but is sometimes 
difficult to saw because of gritty constituent; was formerly exported to the 
United States under the name of Colombian Mahogany. No. 353 (Y. 3968), 
,·icinity of Estrella, Cniio Papaya!; al~o Yale No. I 6o2. See T. of T. A., p. 
468. 

Lecythis Curra.o.ii Pittier (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20:3: 130). CoQUlLLO, 
,.,. fair-sized tree, ;o-roo feet high and 18--1.4 inches in diameter. Heartwood 
blackish brown, distinctly lnminated, hard, heavy, and strong, rather harsh
textured, and very durable in the ground; used for exterior construction. 
No. '4'l (Y. 1594), t>Iompos-Juana Sanchez trail, No. 305 (Y. 1614), vicinity 
ofEstrdla, Caiio Papaya!; type from Norosi-Tiquisio trail. 

Lecythis sp. Coco oe ~!ONO; 0LLA D£ MONO. A very large tree, too-150 
feet tall and 3-4 fee t m d1amerer. Wood reddish distinctly laminated very 
harJ and heavy, ofte~ cross-grain~d and tough, durable in contact wi;h the 
ground; used forextenorconstrucnon . Yale 1\os. 157'1., 1573, and 16I9. 

LECUMlNOSAE 
Andir~ ine~s H. B. K. CoNoo. This is rhe Cabbage Bark tree of the 

Brms; VI e(Yst Indies, noted for Its strong and durable dark-colored wood Nos 
'lJ:ln 71 • IS?J),San Martin deLoba. See '1'. of 'I. A., p. 3oo. . · 

s~~:Us:~obvarensis P.ittier (Contr. U. s. Nat. Herb. w: J: 111 ). A 
diameter; no kn~:~ ~~s~clmen coNilect~d ?ei~g. 15 f~et high and 4 inches in 

. • • 0 · !4?., 1 OrOSI-TJqutSlO trail. 
Caesalpmta coriaria (Jacq) W'lld D 

very poor timber form and chi~fl ~ . n•~-DlVI. A s':lall tree, ~ually of 
source of tannin Xo tv> Sa ' [ Y 

1 
sedfu!Lofor tts pods, whtch are an tmportant 

J ·' • :r• n 1' ann e ba· No 22 (Y 6 ?) ' ·[ uana Sanchez trail. See '1'. of 'T A , ' · · I, · I 17. , 1v ompos-
Calliandr . . ' p. - 5!. 

a sp. A small tree alon 3 • Amargamienro R1co. g moun tam stream in the vicinity of 

Cassia bacillaris F. YEMA DE Hu.Evo 
bemg 1 5 feet high and '1. mches in d · A s~fll tree, the specimen collected 
~d sofr, fine-textured easy 

10 
wor~a~e~c~. te wood is yellow, rather light 

o. 348 (Y. 1543), vici~ityofEsmll~ ~~s_ e~ very smoothly; no known uses. 
Centrolobium G • ano apayal. 

" ~ . sp. \;AYACAN JOBO r\ f • · 
--3 eer m diameter SnpwooJ yello~i5ha:h~lzed tree, 75-100 feet tall and 

tte, heartwood dark yellow or 
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brown with b~nutiful luster and sometimes attractively figured; rather hard 
~nd ~trong, fa•rl~ easy: fuwo~k, takes a beautiful finish and is suitable for 
mtcnor constructton an rn1ture. Yale No. r6o3. See f'. off'. A., PP• 291_ 
'293· 

Copaifera ~fficinll;lis .<L.) Willd. CANJM&. A fair-sized tree, 75- 100 feet 
tall and 1 8-24 mches rn dra.meter. Wood brownish, moderately hard, medium. 
~ext~red, easy to ~ork, fimshes very smoothly, and is fairly durable; used for 
mtenor co~str~ctlon. From the heartwood of the living tree an oily Ji uid 
exudes, whtch IS the source of a commercial product called Copaiba Bals~. 
See T. ofT. A., pp. 229-231. 

~oursetia ~borea G~is. A s.m~ tree or a shrub, the specimen collected 
bemg 15 fee.t htgh and 2 mches In dtameter. Collected along Mompos-Juana 
Sanchez tratl. 

Dialium divaricatum Vahl. GllANADILLO, A fair-sized tree 75-100 feet 
tall and I 8-'14 inches in diameter, with a dark brown wood ver; hard heavy 
strong, and durable, suitable for exterior construction and for fram~ ofim: 
plements and vehicles. No. 6o (Y. •s76), vicinity of Amargamiento Rico. 
See T. of T. A., pp. 2Jg-24o. 

. Enter?lo~ium cyclocarp~ .Oacq.) Gris. 0RI£J.A. A large timber tree, 
widely d1stnbuted from Mextco ulto northern South America. Wood walnut
brown of ':'arious shades, moderately light and soft, easy to work, takes a 
smooth fin1sh and is durable; is suitable for furniture and interior trim and 
the timber from Mexico is known on the markets of the United Stat::S as 
Pichwood and South American Walnut. No. 2¢ (Y. 1526), vicinity of 
Estrella, Cafio Papayal. See <f. of!'. A., pp. 204-207; also <fropkaiiPODiis 18: 
25-26, june t, 1929. 

Hymenma Courbaril L. ALoAuoao. A large tree, 1oo-125 feet tall and 
3-4 feet in diameter. Yields a commercial resin and the fruits are edible. 
Wood reddish brown, hard, heavy, and strong, fairly durable, used for ex
terior construction. This tree is widely distributed in tropical America and 
the English name for it is West Indian Locust. 

Inga punctata Willd. GuAMO MACHO. A small spreading tree, the specimen 
collected being 30 feet high and 1 S inches in diameter. Yale No. 158 5, San 
Martin de Loba. See T. of T. A., p. 203. 

Inga spectabilia Willd. GvAMo MACH&T&. A rather smaU spreading tree, 
with very large leaves; fruit edible. Nos. 147 and 173, Norosl-Tiquisio trail. 

Inga spuria H. & B.? GUAMO MACHO. A low tree, the specimen collected 
being 25 feet high and 1 '1. inches in diameter. No. J, San Martfn de Loba. 
. Inga sp. GuAMo ,.nco. A smaU tree, the specimen collected being JO feet 

lugh and 10 inches in diameter. No. 226, along the Mompos-Juana Sanchez 
trail. 

Lonchocarpus violaceus H. B. KJ MoaocoLo; MuavcuTu. A small or 
:1 medium-sized tree, one specimen collected being ~5 feet high and 15 
tnches in diameter. Wood yellowish, hard, heavy, srrong. No. ~6, San Mardn 
de Loba; No. 301, vicinity of Estrella. Caiio Papaya!. 
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.,6 d be" 
- A 11 tree the specimen collecte mg 

Machaerium sp.? $JETE CA~CAS. ~mlno co~ mercia! importance. No. 'lW 
3S feet high and winches m diameter, o 
{y ?) San Martin de Loba. 11 d 

· 1549· • . · d tree 7s-1oo feet ta an ~30 
T NSA>IEO Fn1r-S1Ze • h d Peltogyne sp. A : • · r h d e ning upon exposure, very ar , 

inches in diameter. \\ood purp IS • I·~ is verv durable in contact with 
hea,·y, and strong, takes 3 lu~trous po 1~don and. for frames of implements 
rhe ground; suitable for ex[enor co;s;:cies known in Onited States markets 
and vehicle~;. Wood of dosethy r~ate 5 (Y ,

54
,) vicinity of Estrella, Caiio 

as Purpleheart or Amaran . o. 344 . .~ <f A 2 ..ZJS 
Papaya!; also yale Nos. IS 55 and 1564. See <f. o, : ., ~P· 33 · 

· · B th ? EsPINO A medJum-sJzed tree, the one Piptaderua commurus en · · . ·. N ? 
collected being so feet tall and JO inches m diameter; no known us_es. o. 55 ' 
San Mart!n de Loba; No. J'28 (Y. 1536), vicinity of Estrella, Cano Papayal. 

Pithecolobium ligustrinum (Jacq.) Kl. PAYANDI; UNA DE TIGRE.~ small 
armed tree of no known uses. i\o. 2'25, Mompos-Juana Sanchez tra1l; also 
unnumbered specimen from vicmit)' of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

Pithecolobium pilosulum Pittier (Contr. 0. S. Nat .. Herb. 20 : 12: 4~6). 
GuAMO MAcao? A small or medium-sized tree, one spec1men collected bemg 
30 feet high and 10 inches in diameter. Nos. 19 and 88, San Martin de Loba. 

Pitheeolobium spioulosum Pittier (Contr. U.S. Nat. H erb. 2o: 12: 459). 
PAYANDi. A small tree, one specimen collected being 25 feet high and 15 
mches in diameter. Nos. 48 and 169, San Martin de Loba. 

Pithecolobium sp. GuAYACAN; GUA\.ACAN CHAPARRO; GuAYAcAN criN
AGA. :\small hard-wooded tree, J0-40 feet high (not a true Pitbecolobium); no 
known uses. Nos. 43 (Y. 1551) and 44 (Y. 1552), San Mar tfn de Loba; No. 
JOO (Y. I 528), vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

P!aty!obium sp.? A fair-sized tree, the specimen collected being 8o feet 
tall and '24 inches in diameter. No. 195, San Martfn de Loba. 

Samanea Saman (Jacq) ~err. CAMPANO. A very large tree, roo-125 feet 
tall an? J-4, rarely 6, feet 1n diameter, usually with a broad trunk and wide
spreadmg b:anches. Sapwood thin and white, heartwood dark walnut-brown, 
often beauufully figured, of medium hardness, usually cross-grained fairly 
s~rong, takes a beautiful finish and is suitable for interior trim and fur'niture. 
~0• 10~ San Martin de Loba; No. 302 (Y. 15'29), vicinity of Estrella Caiio 

apay ;. also Yale Nos. 1595 and 16w. See <f. of <f. A., p. 204. ' 

co!~:~~~panamensis .Benth. RE;o? A medium-sized tree, t he specimen 
6 e e mg so feet h1gh. The brownish wood is hard and heavy rather 
ne.textured tough and t k h" h . ' 

Wood of h·' . . 5 ron~, ta es a •g pohsh, and is highly durable. 
framing ti~::C spec•~ 15 used 10 Central America for outside construction, 
trail. See <f /'.;.a~ spokes

6 
of log wagons. Collected along Noros't-Tiquisio 

• 'J • • n., pp. '2 1-263. 
Undetermined. MADURO PLATA A h 

lected being 8o feet tall and 2 in ~0•. r~t er large tree, the specimen col
pores very small aren 4 • c es In diameter. Wood hard, heavy' strong; 
width of the fi~!laye~;r;ra ;" numerous wavy bands about one-half the 
Mom~ Juana Sanchez ;raif.P e marks present. No. 224 (Y. '550), along 
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Undetermined. SAPAN. Fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tal) and 2-J feet in 
diameter. Wood chocolate-brown showing lighter-colored parenchyma layers 
distinctly as in Partridge Wood; hard, heavy, stnmg, not easy to work, takes 
a lustrous polish, is highly durable; suitable for outside construction and 
umbrella handles, canes, and miscellaneous articles of tumcry. 

MALPlOHJACEAE 

Bunchosia pilosa H. B. K. A small tree of no known usea. No. 189, San 
Martin de Loba. • 

MELASTOMACEAE 

Miconia impetiolaris (Sw.) Don. PuNTA DE SUVJA. A small tree or a 
shrub one specimen collected being n feet high and 2 inches in diameter. 

, ' Lo Nos. 14 and 68, San Martm de ba. 

MELIACEAE 

Cedrela sp. CEDRO. Fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tall and 2-3 feet in diame
ter rather short-baled. Wood light and soft or moderately so, aromatic, very 
ea; y to work, highly resistant to d~cay and.~· ~uch used locally for 
carpentry, interior finish, and furniture. T~ IS the ~mber known on the 
American market as Spanish Cedar; used chidly for agar boxes. Yale Nos. 
1565, 1567, and 1622. See <£.of<£ • .il., pp. :uo-,148. 

Guarea racemiformis Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 241). A 
small tree, one specimen collected being 20 feet high and 6 inches in diamet~; 
no known uses. No. ~. San Martfn de Loba; No. 265, along the Cano 
Chacagua. 

Guarea trichilioides L. TaowPETO, A small or medium-sized tree, one 
· • ch • di N 105 specimen collected being JO feet high and 12 an es m ameter. o. • 

San Martfn de Loba; No. 181, Norosl-1iquisio trail. See!"'. of!"'. A., PP• 
359-361. 

Trichilia Curranii Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20~:.?h 24J)6 .Mc1,N
GA LITO. A small tree, one specimen colleeted being 20 feet "'6 an(Y 1~ es) 
in diameter. Nos. 107 and 112, San Martfn de Loba; No. 288 • 3:1""' • 
vicinity of Estrella, Caito Papaya!. 

Trichilia triphylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 243)(y8A.ou) 
A small tree with a light-colored, modera~! ~ard (£:~osc~ P~;!;~. 
299 (Y. 1 527), 299A (Y. 161 1), and 315, vtaruty o a, 

Mouca.u 
Brosimum columbia.Dum Blake (Proc. Bioi. Soc. Wash. 35

1
= 179). ~A~-

~ tall with cylindrical bo e 2-3 ....,t m 
AMEJto. A fair-sized tree, 75-100 Jtet • • thin and smooth aug-
diameter and free oflimbs for 40"'50 f~t. ~he bar~: wood islight.coiored, 
gesting Beech (Fagus) and bas very htde •!-U· eoil t used locally but 
hard, heavy,, strong, not ~urable in ~tact(~th t~e No.:;: (Y. 

1531
), vicin

worrhy of trial as a substitute for Hickory .,. ' 
8 ity o( Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. See <£.of!"' • .II., PP• 13'7-13 • 
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"6 
- A mall tree the s""cimen collected being 

M ch · p )StUE CASCAS. s • · r· . N 
a aenum s ·; h . d' . of no rommercial1mportance. • o. z~o 

1" feet high and ~o me cs m lameter' 
(~·. 1s4q?), San ~lartin de I.oba. 

Pelto e s • TAssAsEO. Fair-Sized tre~, 75- 100 feet tall and 'lO-JO 
· gyn_ P Wood ur !ish deepemng upon exposure, very hard, 

mche5 1n d1ameter. P P ' 1· h · ,. durable in contact with 
heavy, and strong, ukes a lustrOUS po 15 .' 15 vcr. . 
h d • ble 'or ex•crior consrrucuon and for frames of Implements 

t e groun ; sultll " · • . · · d S k 
d . h' 1 Wood of closc:h related spec1es known m Umtc tates mar ets 

an 'c 1C cs. . , ) · · · f Es 11 C -as Purplcheart or Amaranth. ~o. 344 (Y. 1 )41 , VICinitY o tre a, ano 
Papaval; also Yale '\'os. 1 H5 and 1564. See <f. of '1'. A., PP· 233-~35· 

Pi~tadenia communis Benth.) EsPHIO. A medium-sized tree, the one 
collected being 50 feet tall and to mches in diameter; no known uses. No. 5S ?, 
San Martin de Loba; ~o. J'l8 (Y. 1536), vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

Pithecolobium ligustrinum (Jacq.) Kl. PAYANDi; UiiA DE TICRE. A small 
armed tree of no known uses. l\o. 225, Mompos-Juana Sanchez trail; also 
unnumbered spcctmcn from vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

Pithecolobium pilosulum Pittier (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. 20 : 1~: 466). 
Gu~'to MACHO) ·\small or medium-sized tree, one specimen collected being 
30 feet high and 1c mches in diameter. Nos. 19 and 88, San Martin de Loba. 

Pithe~olobium spinulosum Pittier (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. w: 1~: 459). 
PAYAN~t :''mall tree, one spectmen collected being '15 feet high and 15 
rnches 10 d1amcter.l\os. 48 and 169, San Marrin de Loba. 

Pithecolobium sp. GuA¥AcAN; GuAYAcAN CHAPAJlRO; GuAYAcAN ctiN
ACA. A small hard-wooded tree, J0-40 feet high (not a true Pithu olobium)· no 
known, uscs .. ~o~. ~~ (Y. 1551) and 44 (Y. '5fl), San Marrin de Loba; No. 
JOO (\ • t pS), vtCtnll)' of Esrrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

Platylob' ~A f · · 
11 

~ 1.um SP;· . air-SIZed_ tree, the specimen collected being 8o feet 
ta and '4 IOchcs 10 diameter. !\o. '95, San Martin de Loba. 

Sama.oea Sama.o Oacq ) \1 c -tall and _ . : • _err. .utPAso. A very large tree, 1oo-125 feet 

d 3 b4, rarel} 6, feet In dtarneter, usually with a broad trunk and wide
sprc:a mg ranches. Sapwood thm and wh· h 
often bcauufullr figured of d. tte, eartwood dark walnut-brown, 
strong, rakes a beautiful fini he ~~ h~rd~ess, u.sually cross-grained, fairly 
~o. 10, San Martin de Lob:·~: 15 ~una lefor mt:~ior tr im and furniture. 
Papayal;_also Yale ~os. 1595 and ~~~1: ~9~, VICtntty of Estrella, Caiio 

Sweetia panameosis Bent h. R ~ ·. if"·. A., p. w4. 
collected being so feet high. The :;o:/• medtu~-s1zed tree, the specimen 
fine-textured, tough and Strong t k 15h~ wood .'s hard and heavy, rather 
Wood of rhis species is used ·1n' Ca es at lgh pohsh, and is highly durable. 
fra · · be entra Ame · r • • m10g lim rs, and spoke~ of 1 nca •or outstde construction. 
trail. Sec "f. of "f. A., pp. 26t-'l6~ wagons. Collected along Norosi-Tiquisio 
Undc:t~rmmed. MADUP.O PLATANO A 

leered bemg 8o feet rail and 24 inch . . ~ather large tree, the specimen col
~rcs very small, parenchyma i es m tameter. Wood hard, heavy 
; ;dth of the fiber la)•ers; rippl~ ~~~:;ous wavy bands about 

ompos-Juana Sanchez trail. present. No. 'l~ (Y. I sso), 

~0. '9 TROPICAL WOODS 

Undetermined. SAPAN. Fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tall and ~-3 feet in 
diameter. Wood chocolate-brown showing lighter ..colored parenchyma layers 
distinctly as in Partridge Wood; hard, heavy, strong, not euy to work, takes 
a lustrous polish, is highly durable; suitable for outside construction and 
umbrella handles, canes, and miscellaneous articles of turnery. 

MALPIGHIACEAE 
Bunchosia pilosa H. B. K. A small tree of no known uses. No. 189, San 

Martin de Loba. · 

MELASTONACEAE 
Miconia impetiolaris (Sw.) Don. PuNTA DE suvJA. A small tree or a 

shrub, one specimen collected being 12 feet high and ~ inches in diameter. 
Nos. 14 and 68, San Martin de Loba. 

MELIACEAE 
Cedrela sp. CEDRO. Fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tall and 2-3 feet in diame

ter, rather short-holed. Wood light and soft or moderately so, aromatic, very 
easy to work, highly resistant to decay and insects, much used locally for 
carpentry, interior finish, and furniture. This is the timber known on the 
American market as Spanish Cedar; used chiefly for cigar boxes. Yale Nos. 
t 565, 1567, and 1622. See cr. of cr. A., pp. 34o-348. 

Guarea racemiformis Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 'lo: 7: ~41). A 
small tree, one specimen collected being w feet high and 6 inches in diameter; 
no known uses. No. ¢, San Martin de Loba; No. ~65, along the Caiio 
Chacagua. 

Guarea trichilioides L. TaowPETO. A small or medium-sized tree, one 
specimen collected being JO feet high and 12 inches in diameter. No. 105, 
San Martin de Loba; No. r 81, Norosi-Tiquisio trail. See cr. of cr. A., pp. 
359""361. 

Trichilia Curranii Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 24~). MAN
OALITO. A small tree, one specimen collected being 20 feet high ud 6 inches 
in diameter. Nos. 107 and 112, Su Martm de Loba; No. 288 (Y. J¢o), 
vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. 

Trichilia triphyUa Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. w: 7: 243). BAou:. 
A small tree with a light-eolored, moderately hard wood. Noe. ~9~ (Y. 1523) 
299 (Y. 15~7), ~99A (Y. t6n),andJIS, vicinity ofEstrclla,Cai\oPapayal. 

Moucua 
Brosimum. columbianum Blake (Proc. Bioi. Soc. Wash. 35: 179). GuAv

AMERo. A fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tall, with cylindrical bole ~-3 feet in 
diameter and free oflimbs for .p-50 feet. The bark is thin and smooth, sug
gesting Beech (F•ps) and bu very litde latex. The wood ia light-colored, 
hard, heavy, strong, not durable in contact with the aoll; not used locally but 
~orthy of trial u a substitute for Hickory (C.,•). No. 304 (Y. 1 531), vicin
tty of Estrella, Caiio Papayal. See f'. of!". A., pp. 137""'1J8. 
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- G '\ common small ant-infested trc:c of 

Cecropia _peltata L. ,uAR~M0(1.: 16cd, S~n ~la;tin de Loba. Sec <f. 
Cl ..,mew al tmportance. o. 5 · 
'f. A., PP- 144 q~. · · d 

C J 
b tinctoria (L ) Gaud 1\toRA- A small or mcd1um-me 

b orop ora II d be' g. ft 5 fee; high and IS inches in diameter. 
the ,nH1r1en co ecte '" - . . F - · h d , r·; · h d dur•ble ,·ellow wood wh1ch IS called usuc m t c ye-known 10r It .r , ~ • · ..- " 8 ., 
wood trade , o. "• San Martin de Loba. See <£. of ~ · n ., PP· 11 · I -l. 

Coussapoa villosa P. o.: E.? SuPE. A large tree; no known u~es. :-.:orosf
Tiqui!'io trail. See r of 'f. A., PP· J.U-144· 

Ficus deodrocida H. B. K. QuAsO. A medium-sized tree, the ~"'·ri•m"'" ' 
collected being 10 feet high and 1 z inches in diameter; no known uses. No. 
San \I art in de Loba. See 'f. of 'f. A., PP· 142- 143· 

Ficus panameosis Standi.? Collected in San Martin de Lobn. 
Pourouma birsuti-petiolata Mildb. (l'\otizbl. Bot. Gart. & Mus. 

Dahlem, December 1, 1928). :i\o. 116. 
Sorocea colombiana Standi. (Trop. \Yoods 19: 39, September 1 

VAllA BLANCA.:\ shrub or small tree of no known uses. Nos. 102 and 186, 
M arttn de Lob a. 

Undetermined. AJL Fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet high and 18- 24 i 
in diameter. The yellow wood darkens to russet upon exposure and is 
crately hard, heavy, and strong, apparently highly durable; used locally for 
general construcuon. Close!)· resembles the Brazil ian Oiti~icn (Ciarisi4 
r.iUmosa R. A: P.) I' S. 'os. ~ (Y. 156o) and 8 (Y. 1561 ). See. <f. of <f. A., pp. 
l:J-1'!4· 

~hRSISACEAE 
Ardisia turbac · H B t· ' :'\ eos1s · . "'· ·"small tree of no commercial importance. 
o. ~13, San ~lartin de Loba. 

~IYilTACEAE 
Eugenia sp. CABE2.A DE LOilO ,\ U • 

Ttquwo trail. · · sma tree collected along the !"orosi-

Eugenia sp. GI.IAYAso cAsCt;Do ,\ ll h . 
'!o feet high and 6 inch · d" · · 5~~ tree, t e spec1men collected 

M 
. ts m lameter. ' o. IIO, San Martin de Loba 

yrc1a spleodeos (5w ) DC p · 
collected ~mg :o feet high and. 6 .ER~EO: A ~mall tree, the larger specimen 
~fartin de Loha. me es In dtameter. "-:os. 16 and 1o6, San 

Psi~ium molle Bcnol. GoHAso s , 
l'!t, Norosi:liqui•io trail. ABANERO. A shrub or small tree. No. 

u d . n erermmcd. GuAVAoo Med' . 
Inches In diameter Wood r odd' h ·~m-SIZed tree, 6o-8o feet tall and I 

durable, 6Uitablc for tool h:ndlts ' dar~, he.avy • tough, and c:lastic, not 
es an mtenor construction. 

Torrubia > NYCTAOINACEAF. 
, ~P· · A smallrree th , 

<4 lnchr,'" diameter. No I , S e specm~en collected being ll feet high 
• 5-h an Marrm de loba. 
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Coccoloba acuminata H. B. K. MAfz cocmo. A lhrub or a 1111aU tree of 
no commercial importance. Nos. 100 and 211, S.. MartfD de Loba. ' 

Coccoloba caracasana Meissn. Uvno. A ...U tree, the ipecimen col
lected being l5 feet high and 8 inches in diameter. The leavea are round and 
leathery and the fru~t is edible, suggestina 1he CXIIIUIIOD Sea Grape (C. 
uoijtra L.) . Collected tn San Martin de Loba. See !".of~ if.. pp. J 51-152. 

Coccoloba cyclophylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. laO: 7: 238). A 
small tree, the specimen collected being 25 feet high and 8 bsc:hain diameter· 
of no commercial importance. No. 47, San Martfn de Loba. ' 

Ruprechtia oxyphylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 238). A 
small tree, the specimen collected being 20 feet high and 10 inches in diame
ter. No. 263, along the Cano Chacagua. 

Symmeria paniculata Benth. MANGLE. A low..growing much-branched 
tree occurring in almost pure stands at the edge of the forest near fresh-water 
streams in a restricted portion of the Magdalena Land Company's property; 
not to be confused with the Mangle found in salt or brackish waters near the 
mouths of tropical rivers. The wood is reddish, hard, heavy, strOng, and used 
principally for fuel. Nos. 1 and 66 (Y, ttio9), SaD Mardn de Loba. 

Triplaris euryphylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 239). PALO 
~ANTO . A small tree, one specimen collected being 20 feet high and 4 inches in 
diameter. Nos. 4 and 5, San Martin de Loba. 

Triplaris lua Blake (Cootr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 240). PALO SANTO; 
VARA SA NTA onu. A smaU tree, the luprepecima~ coBected beins JS feet 
high and 8 inches in diameter. The wood il piDkilh. rather fiDe-teXtUred, 
straight-grained, easy to work, and takes a aiDooth finish; ~ Birch 
(Bttula) . No. l O, San Martm deLoba; No.JII (Y. a53J), VJc:baity of Estrella 
Cailo Papaya!. 

RvaJACBAB 
Alibertia edulis (L. Rich.) A. Rich. A llball trl#o tbe lpeci1nea ~ected 

bemg I 5 feet high and 3 inches in diameter. No. a68, Nc~oe~:TsqiiiiiO tniL 
Alseis Blackiana Hemsl. A small tree or a shrub allected m Sao Marda 

de Lob:~ . 

Genipa americana L. J•ovA. A mediamoliilecl tne. WciOclpJisl!. hard, 
heavy, tough and strong, 6ne-teStUied1 - dartlH ill contaCt WJda;: 
ground, and suitable for implementl uclbelltWOrk. No. P (Y. •6Js). 
<f. of cr. A., pp. 549""Ho. 

Macrocnemum roseum (R. & P.) WedeLl QOPr.t. A lllliiD tree collected 
in the vicinity of Amargamiento Rko. the JarP.r 

Morinda panamel18is Seem. YDU pa J~Vm, A -.an tt;'ood tiacllsb 
specimen collected being 20 feet hili;h ~d~~ift~ _.. N01o '14 yellow, fine-textured, moderawr bard pd ht&91; llO 
and 185 (Y. 1519), San Martm cJe'tof* Marda 

Palicourea a-ocea R. & S. A lhnlb6f•;bon. .-..No. 1~ S... 
de loba. 
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C 
. It t L G auMO ;\ common small, ant-infested tree of 

ecro~al1a _pe a a · ~Ao 65 (\ : 16o-) S;n Martin de Loba. See !". 
commera tmportancc. . · , 
lf. A., PP· 1-H" 14"' · d' . d 

Chlorophora tinctoria (L.) Gaud. MollA. A sm~ll or ~e t~m-SIZe 
h · 11 cted being ~s feet high and 1 < mches 10 d tameter. 

t e •pectmen co e - . ~ 11 d F · · h 
known for its hard, durable, yellow wood wh1ch IS ca e •usttc m t e 
w1 od •rade. :\o. -,San \lartin de Loba. See <f. of <f. A., PP· ll8··12l. 

Coussapoa villosa P. bi £.?SERPE. A large tree; no known u~es. N 
Ttqu•~· •o trail. See r of lf. A., PP· 143- 1 ~· 

Ficus dendrocida H. B. K. QuM;O. A medium-sized tree, the sp<:cirneil 
collected being JO feet high and l 'l inches in diameter; no known uses. No. 
San Marrin de Loba. See 'f. of 'f. A., PP· 14'l- 14J· 

Ficus panamensis Standi.? Collected in San Martin de Lobn. 
Pourouma hirsuti-petiolata \Hldb. (~otizbl. Bot. Gart. & Mus. 

Dahlem, December 1, 19~8). No. 116. 

Sorocea colombiana Standi. (Trop. Woods 19: 39, September r 
\'ARA llL~NCA. A ~hrub or small tree of no known uses. Nos. 102 and 1 
Marrin de Lobn. 
. U?determi~~d. AJL fair-stzed tree, 75-100 feet high and 18- 24 · 
tn d1ameter. I he yellow wood darkens to russet upon exposure and is 
crately harJ, hea\X• and strong, apparently highly durable; used locally for 
general construction. Closely resembles the Brazilian Oiti~ica (CiarisU. 
raumosa R. 0.: P.) T S. '-os. ~ (Y. 156o) and 8 (Y. 1561 ). See. <f. of 'f. A., pp. 
I':!J-1~~-

~lv llSINACEAE 

~ Ar.disia turbace~sis H. B. K. A small tree of no commercial importance. 
o .• IJ, San :\larun de Loba. 

. MYRTACEA£ 
Eugenia sp. Cur.u DE LORO ' all • , 

T. . . · •• sm tree collected along the ~orOSI 1qU151o trad. • -

Eugenia sp. Gu.n·Aso CA~Cuoo -\ II h . . 
::o f~t high :tnd 6 inch d' · · ~~a tree, t e spectmen collected be1ng 

M 
. es tn lameter. ·' 0. IIO, San Martin de Loba. 

YTc1a splendeos cs .... ) DC p 
collccrcd hc:ing zo feet hi h and. 

6 
.EA~L£~. A ~mall tree,_ the larger specimen 

Marrin de l..oba. g tnc es In dtamcter. I\os. 16 and 106, San 

Psidium moUe Berro! Gl'A. 
1 ~ 1 • ~orosi.Tiqui<io trail: \A BO SABASERo. A shrub or small tree. No. 

Undetermined. GuAVA BO \1 d' . 
tnchcs In diameter. Wood r~d~l' ch Ibm-sized tree, 6o-So feet tall and 18- 24 
durable, 6Uitahle for tool handl15 • ~r~, he_avy • tough, and clastic, not very 

es anu In tenor construction. 

Torr b" NvCTACINACEAE 
. u. Ill sp.1 A small tree the s . 

4 tnch~ tn diilmetcr. No. 1 < ' S ~cJ~en collected being 'l l feet high and 
. 4, an •v•arun de Loba. 
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coccoloba acuminata H. B. K. MAfz OOCIDO. A lhnab or a small tree o( 
no commercial importance. Nos. 100 and :111, Saa MudD de Loba. ' 

Coccoloba caracasana Meissn. Uvaao. A llllall tree, the apecimen col
lected being 25 feet high and 8 inches in diameter. The lea'NI are round and 
leathery and the fru~t is edible, suggestU., 'tile CIIIIII8IOJl Sea Grape (C. 
uvijtra L.). Collected m San Manln de LobL Bee!". tft'. 4., pp. 151-152.. 

Coccoloba cyclophylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. ~= 7: 238). A 
small tree, the specimen collected being 25 feet high and 8 inches in diameter· 
of no commercial importance. No. 471 San Martin de LobL ' 

Ruprechtia oxyphylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 238). A 
small tree, the specimen collected being 20 feet high and 10 inches in diame
ter. No. z63, along the Caiio Chacagua. 

Symmeria paniculata Benth. MANOLB. A low-crowing much-branched 
tree occurring in almost pure stands at the edge of the forest near fresh-water 
streams in a restricted portion of the Magdaleu Land Company's property; 
not to be confused with the Mangle found in salt or brackish waters near the 
mouths of tropical rivers. The wood is reddish, hard, heavy, saong, and used 
principally for fuel. Nos. 1 and 66 (Y. 16o9), San Martin de Loba. 

Triplaris euryphylla Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 239). PALO 

SANTO. A small tree, one specimen c:oUccted beiJis 20 feet high and 4 inches in 
diameter. Nos. 4 and 5, San Martin de Loba. 

Triplaris laxa Blake (Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 20: 7: 240). PALO SANTO; 

V ARA SANTA OVEilA. A small tree, the 1arpr tpecimen co11cctcd being 35 feet 
high and 8 inches in diameter. The wood is pinkish, ~ fino.~, 
straight-grained, easy to work, and takes a smooth finil!ti. ~ Birch 
(Bnula) . No. 20, San Mart[n de Loba; No. 31!1 (Y. s533), nc:uuty of Estrella 
Caiio Papaya] . 

RuaJACLU 

Alibertia edulis (L. Rich.) A. Rich. A email tree, the epecbllen ~cca:d 
being 1 5 feet high and 3 inches in diameter. No. 168, Noiw~:T~quwo trail. 

Alseis Blackiana Hems). A small tree or a ehnab coDectecl Ill San Martfa 
de Loba. 

Genipa americana L. JAou.A. A mediam..aized tree. ~ooclara~th~ 
heavy, tough and strong, fine-textured, not durable 111 CODtaet 6 See 
ground, and suitable for implements and bellt work. No. JO' (Y. 1 •S)• 
'f. of <f. A., PP· 549""550-

Macrocnemum roseum (R. 8t P.) WedeL? Qo1WA. A small tree coUccted 
In the vicinity of Amnrgamiento Rico. 

Morinda panam.ensis Seem. YBWA 'DB .HV&YO. A. email ~ ~ 
specimen collected being zo feet high and 41nchel in da: N 74 yellow, fine-textured, moderately hard IUid bMV1i DO UJelo 

01
• 

and 1 8 5 ( Y. 1519), San Martln de Loba. San Martfa 
Palicourea crocea R. & S. A shrubofaokaowa ueet. No. 190• 

de Loba. 
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. anl (S h mb) Kl ~ small or me JUm-~lle tree, 
P~ISII s,,t dey~· (Oc ,::_t hJgh a.nd zo mchcs in diameter. This 

spcetmen co ccte vc1ng , •~~ . . , 6 · · · , f 
. I . known onh· from Brinsh Guiana. ~o. z, VICinlt} o preVIOUS) , 

micnto Rico. 
Rand.ia spillosa (Jacq.~ Karst. ;\h.);AS?OLO. A small thorny tree of 

commercial importance. :'\o. 98, San ;\larun de Loba. . 
Warscewicria coccillea (\ 'ahl) Kl. A small, tree, the. spe~1men .. 

being JO feet h1gh and 6 mches m d1ameter. No. 11 5, .l\oros1-T1qu1Slo 

RUTACEAE 
Zanthoxylum Fagara (L.) Sarg. A small tree or a shrub collected at 

Martin de Loba. 

SALlCACEAE 
Salix chilensis Mol. (= S. Humboldtiana Willd.) 1\hMBRE. A wei 

shrub or small tree along water courses. Collected in vicinity of 
Caiio Papaya!. 

SAPINDACEAE 
Alloph!lus Cominia (L.) Sw .. SAN P_EDR?· A small tree, the specimen 

leered be1~g 15 feet h1gh and 4 mches m d~ameter; no known uses. No. 1 
San Martin de l..oba. 

Melicoccu~ bijugatus Jacq. ~1AMON; ;\1AMONCILLO. A med·,. •m ..... 7 ... 

tree, on.e spec~men collected being 40 feet high and 15 inches in d 
The frun 1~ ed1ble; no known uses for the wood '\ o 8 S :\1 ' d 
'lio. ~.<1, ~1ompo .... Juana Sanchez trail. . . 4, an • arttn e 

Sapindus Saponaria L }ABONCI , d' . 
II " h , ' LLO. n me 1Um-SI7.ed t ree 6o-75 feet 

t.& 'lna - nc e '" diameter. Wood vellow' •h h • 
hen)' ~trong and not d bl ,. · I, , rat er coarse-textured, hard, • • ura e , o •9( (Y ., ) · · · Papaya!. See '1'. of '1'. A., p. ~1. ·- • · 15-5 , VICinity of Estrella, Cafto 

c SAPOTACEAE 
hrysophyUum Cainito L CAIMITo 1\ d' . 

tall and r:-:'J incht:; In diam' .\Y · • m~ IUm-sJZed tree, 5o-75 
mong, fairly durable s . hi e~cr. ood reddish, rather hard heavy 
" ("' • Ulta e •or general co . f . ·' . , ·34 '· 1584?), ~1ompos.Ju S h . nstrucuon ; ru1t 1s ed1ble. 

Lucuma ; C ana anc ez trail. See 'I. of 'I. A. pp. A,.,.,__.,[J'7 
. sp.. AIMO. A med· . d , 

Inches In diameltr. Wood redd' ~m-SJZe tree, so-;s feet high and I 
cult to work; suitable forge 15

1• moderat~ly hard, fai rly durable not 
nera construction. • 

Guazuma ulm.if I' STERCULIACEAE 
d' · o 1a Lam G • 
;;itgr~~u~ed throughout tropicalu;:~~~aA~~all or ~edium_-sizcd tree, 

. • ut tough and stron h · · e wood IS pmk1sh of 
(~~table for 5lack coopcrag~ a~~mg a c~n sistency suggest in~ Elm ( 

• I 554), San Martin de Loba. Sc~n;;r:or construction. Nos. 41 and 
. if '1'. A ., pp. -t18· 429. 
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Sterculia apetala Uacq.) Karst. PJii6H. A fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet 
ta ll and '1-J feet in diameter. Wood reddish brown, coarse-text~red, . of 
medium hardness, that of young trees being very soft and ~ouitable for mte':'or 
construction and packing boxes. Large trunks are used locally for makmg 
J ug..out canoes. No. 41, San Martin de Loba; No. JIO (Y. 161'1). 

TILIACEAE 
Luehea speciosa Willd. MALAOAHO. A fair-sized tree, with very irregular 

trunk, 6s-8o feet tall and '10-JO inches in diameter. Wood pinkish brown, of 
medium hardness, easy to work, not very durable, suitable for interior con
struction. No. 307 (Y. 15J'1), vicinity of Estrella, Caiio Papaya!. See 9:. of 
'I. A., PP· 407-408. 

ULMACEAE 
Trema micrantha (L.) Blume. VEHACO. A small tree of no commercial 

importance, the specimen collected being '15 feet high and 6 inches in diame
ter. No. 1 8'1, Norosi-Tiquisio trail. Sec '1'. of. '1'. A., p. 114. 

VER.BENACEAE 
Vitex columbiensis Pittier (Contr. U.S. Nat. Herb. '10: 1'1: 484). Ac&JT

UNO. A fair-sized tree, 75- 100 feet tall and 1-3 feet in diameter. Wood grayish 
white or yellowish, varying in density from moderately hard to rather soft, 
easy to work, takes a high polish and is suitable for interior construction and, 
in some instances, for furniture. No. 114, San Martin de Loba; No. 131, 
Norosf-Tiquisio trail; also Yale Nos. 1559, 1578, 1579, rsBr. (These woods 
appear to represent two different species.) See 'I. of 'I. A., pp. PS- S'17· 

\'rOLACEAE 
Rinorea ulmHoUa (H. B. K.) Kuntze. PtE DE VENADO? A small tree of 

no commercial importance. No. Jl'l (Y. 15JS), vicinity of Estrella, Caiio 
Papayal. 

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE 
Bulnesia arborea Uacq.) Engl. GuAYACAN. A small or medium-sized tree 

with exceedingly hard and heavy wood similar to Lignum-vitae (Gut~uuum). 
~o. 241 (Y. 151)6). See 'T. of 9:. A., pp. Jll- JIJ. 

UNCLASSIFII!.D 
ALOAitROBILLO. A fair-sized tree, 75-100 feet tall and 18-4 inches in 

diameter. Wood dark brown, very hard and heavy, fine-textured, probably 
durable; appears suitable for exterior construction. 

CAoui. A very large tree, 1oo-1'15 feet tall and 3- 4, rarely up to 8, feet in 
diameter. Wood light-colored, moderately hard, coarse-grained, easy to work, 
not durable when exposed; suitable for interior construction. 

MAQUf-MAQui. A large tree, Joo-ns feet tall and 3-4 feet in diameter • 
Wood reddish brown, moderately hard, and suitable for interior construction • 
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3~ . ch . d 
Guamo macho /nga spp. . 

Leguminosae 
A f . 'zed u ee 75-IOO feet t all :md zo-JO m es In Leguminosae PAPOZAMBO. :ur-s• • . 

Guamo macho? Pitbecolobium pilulosum Pitt. 
Wood suitable for interior con~trucoon. . h . d' /nga sp. Leguminosae 

A f . 'zed tree 7 s-100 feet tall nnd zo-JO InC es 10 Guamo mico 
Cecropia peltala L. Moraceae T OMASUCO. BIT-51 ' • Gu:mtmo Myrtaceae Wood reddish, hard, suitable for heavy construction. 

Guayabo ? 
Guayabo cascudo Eugenia sp. Myrtaceae 

Combretaceae 
CHECl\. LIST or THE COMMON NAMES Guayabo Je6n '{ erminalia sp. 

Myrtaceae Guayabo sabanero Psidium molle Bertol. 
f/iux rolombimsis Pitt. Verbenaceae Guayacan Bulnesia arbona Qacq.) Engl. Zygophyllaceae 

Acettuno 
Achiote Bixa Ortllana L. Bixaceac Guayacan; g. 
Aji ? Moraceae chaparro; g. 
A! barco Cariniantz pyriformis Miers Lecythidaceae ci~naga Pitbuoiobium sp. Leguminosae 

Algarrobillo > ? Guayaclin jobo Centrolobium sp. Leguminosae 

Algarrobo HJIIUntra Cour!Jaril L. Leguminosae Guayacan polvillo Tecoma spectabilis Pl. & L. Bignoniaceae 
Anime blanca Protium guianwu (Aubl.) March. Burseraceae Guayamero Brosimum columbianum Blake Moraceae 
Arbolito Pbyllallfhw acidus (L.) Skeels Euphorbiaceae Gueba del gato Sloanea sp. Elreocarpaceae 
B11gl'e <fricbilia JripbJlla Blake Meliaceae Gusanero Astronium Jraxinifolium Schott Anacardiaceae 
Bot6n f<Jtararillta guialltmis A ubi. Bombacaceae Hueso de anta Apbelandra Deppeana S. & C. Acanthaccae 
Cnbc:?.a de loro Eugmia sp. Myrtaceae Jaboncillo Sapindus Saponaria L. Sapindaceae 
Cagul 1 Euphorbiaceae? Jagua Gmipa americana L. R ubiaceae 
Caimito Chrysopbyllum Cainito L. Sapotaceae Jobo; j. colorado Spondias Mombin L. Anacardiaceae 
Caimo Luo~ma sp.? Sapotaceae Laurel Ocoua veraguensis Mcz L auraceae 
Campai\o Samanta Samau (Jacq.) Merr. Leguminosae Laurel comino ? L auraceae 
Caiiaguatc: <feroma sptctabilis Pl. & L. Bignoniaceae Laurel negro Nectandra sp. Lauraceae Canalete? Cordia Stbtstena 1.. Borraginaceae Maduro platano ? Leguminosae Cam me Copaijmz officina/is (L.) Willd. Leguminosae Mahajo Castaria syluestris Sw. Flacourtiaceae Caracou dnacardium Rbinocarpus DC. Anacardiaceae Malz cocido Coccoloba acuminata H. B. K. Polygonaceae Carbo nero Licania sp. Am ygd alaceae Majagua Bombax sp. Bombacaceae Carre to 
CeJro 

dspidosptrma sp. Apocynaceae Malagano Luebta speciosa Willd. Tiliaceae Ctdrtla sp. Meliaceae Mam6n Melicoccus bijugatus J acq. Sapindaceae Ceiba Cei/;a prnJandra (L.) Gaerrn. Mamoncillo Cciba de agua Bombacaceae Melicoccu.s bijugatus J acq. Sapindaceae 
Ceiba de leche 

Bombax cumanmu H. B. K. Bombacaceae Manangolo &ndia .spinosa (Jacq.) Karst . R ubiaceae 
Chingali 

Hura crepitatis L. Euphorbiaceae Mangalito Tricbilia Curranii Blake Meliaceae 
Chupa 

Jarara11da fiiicijolia D. Don Bignoniaceae Mangle Symmeria paniculata Benth. P olygonaceae 
Co<:o de mono 

LiraiJi~ platypus (Hems!.) Fritsch Amygdalaceae Manteco Crotonjragrans H. B. K . Euphorbiaceae 
Congo 

Luytbss sp. 
lecythidaceae Maqul-maqu! ? ? 

Coquillo 
Andira intrmis H. B. K. 

Leguminosae Mimbre Salix cbi lensis Mol. Salicaceae 
Cusu 

Luyrbis Curranii Pitt. 
Lecythidaceae Mora Cbloropbora lin&loria (L.) Gaud. Moraceae Cordia glabra L. Moroco)o Divi-divi 

C~csa/pi~ia coriaria (Jacq.) Willd. 
Borraginaceae 

Murucutu 
Loncbocarpus oiolaceus H. B. K.? Leguminosae Espino Leguminosae Loncbocarpus oiolaceus H. B. K .? 

Floral Ptpt~cnza communis Benth.~ 
Leguminosae Naranjillo Cralaeoa Tapia L. 

l.eguminosae 

Gabe116n Sap:um aucttparium J acq. 
Euphorbiaceae Olla de mono Lecytbis sp. 

Capparidaceae 
Pbyllamhus sp. Oriera Lecythidaceae Garcero 
Li~ania ar6orca Seem. Euphorbiaceae Enter_olooium cydocarpum O acq.) 

Granndillo 
Dsa/ium divaricatum Vahl Amygdalaceae 

Palo blanco 
Gns. 

l.eguminosae Guacimo Leguminosae Casearia spp. 
Guncimo? Guaz_uma ulmijolia Lam. 

Sterculiaceae Palo prieto T61'111inalia sp. F lacourtiaceae 
Guamo mt~chete Lattsa amtrirana L Palo santo Combretaceae 

l nga spma/;ifis Willd. Flacouniaceae 
Papozambo 

Triplari.s spp. 
P olygonaceae Leguminosae ? 
? 
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Payandi 
Pi~ de venado? 
Pin6n 
Piii6n? 
Peril eo 
Pc:rquetano 
Punta de lan2n 
Punta de sarvia 
Qua no 
Quina 

Quito sol 
Rejo? 
Resbalo mono 
Roble 
Salvia del monte 
Sancho-araiia 

San Pedro 
Sa pan 
Serpe 
Serren serren 

Siere cascns 
Sol era 
Tannaneo 
Tolu 
Tomasuco 
Toturna 
Trompeto 
Una de tigre 

Uvero 
Vara blanc~ 
\'ara santa overn 
\ 'enaco 
Yaya 
Y emn de huevo 
Y ema de hue\'O 

TROPIC:\L WOODS 

Pitb((Oio!Jium spp. . • 
JUnorea ulmijolia (H. B. K) Krze. 
Surcu/ia aprtnltz (Jacq.) Karst. 
Gyrocarpus american us J acq. 
Myrcin splmdtiiS (Sw.) DC. 
Moquiltn sp.? 
llismin guianmsis (Aubl.) Pers. 

1\{iconin impNiolnris (Sw.) D on 
Firus dmdrocida H. B. K. 
Marroarcmmn rosmm (R. &. P.) 

Wedd.1 
Liranin ar!Jorta Seem. 
Swutia panomemis Benth. 
Bursern Simnntba (L.) Sarg. 
'fuoma pmtaphylla A. J uss. 
,1calypba villosn J acq. 
Bro~aisin inttgcrrima (Spr.) 

Standi. 
Allopbylus Cominia (L.) Sw. 
? 
Coussnpoa oillosn P. & E.? 
Akbornea castantijolin (Willd.) 

Juss. 
Macbatrtum sp.? 
Cordia alliodora (R. &. P.) Cham. 
Pdtogyne sp. 
Bombncopsis sp. 
? 
Crucentia Cujrtr L. 
Gunrta tricbilioides L. 
Pi~~olt,bium ligustrinum (Jacq.) 

Coccolobn cnracasmrn Meissn. 
Soroua colombiana Standi. 
'Trip/oris lnxa Blake 
'frtmo murnntba (L.) Blume 
Dugullia sp.? 
C.min bacillnris L. 
Morinda panammsis Seem. 

RESULTS OF TIMBER TESTS 

(Tables I-IV contain the I 
of t1m her collected on the L~~~ :sf ~~andard tests on small clear 
was somewhat decayed and th a. As the greater part of 
be considt:red only as rough. ed~um.ber of tests very limited the 

m tcauons of the properties of ~he 
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TABLE I. PHYSICAL PROPER'l'IIB QJ COLOMBIAN WOODS 
a, U S FoUI'I' SuYIIIJif JIMiJMI, .,it&Orui• 

Name 

Campaiio 

Caracoli 

Carreto 

Ceiba 

Coquillo 

Gu.aoero 

air-dry 
aoaked 

air-dry 
aoaked 

air-dry 
aoakecl 

aiN!ry 
aoaked 

Pnu111 
12.$ 
67 

10.3 
72 

11.8 
40 

rz .s 
45 

13 .5 
29 

Baaed on volGIIIII 
when-

] 
.§ 

:z6 o.so 0.$4 
o:.¢ .... 21 

o.-48 
O • .fS 

L/Js. Pn ct'IU of sills M 
18 JS 
.. ..8 8 5 4 2 58 -

8 . 7 .. 3 4 ·4 

X ~.~ o'69 ~.~ .~ ~ as.r 6 9 8 .• 
---1---~----4----1-----

IS 0 .73 
10 

0 75 10 51 
.• 59 

6a 
66 

.. 5 5 1 

10. 5 5 I 6.8 

s.6 
JabocciUo ::Z!I 11 .3 6 o.67 
-;:-----11-:-~~._:::42:.__~......:5::...j .... 
Jagua :t!I rz S o .68 

o69 
0 59 

9 -47 .. sa u .9 6 . :a 1 7 

Jobo 

Majasua 

Malaga co 

Manealito 

Naranjlllo 

aiN!ry 
aoakca 

air-dry 
aoaked 

aiN!ey 
aoalced 

aiN!ey 
aoakeil 

ail'dry 
toakeei 

Reabalo mODO air-d.,
toakaa 

Saacho-araia ai~ 

Tole. 

43 a .... 

10 9 
u6 

15-4 s o.as 

o.s, 
, .... 
0 .34 

0 74 4 .. a 
.. 51 u 6 1 · 1 

0-$8 
1·5 4 0 

o.as , 17 

--=·-=-· -:·_, __ . _. -~-·-· ::-"+-' -"-'+....:· -~·.:..· -1_;';.:'+.:.· ':...j • ..:·.:· :.:· ·:...~ • .::6~.4~ 1 4 
ra.s 4 o 6a • • o.&f 6 44 -
54 4 • .. • o.s• .... • . 49 ao.a 5.6 

a:a.a s o 74 .. • • o .88 s 5a 
• ••• ... •••• . ..... ••.• • •• •• •• • • 4 ·· 7 

ua 1 047 oso s ss 
IS,. I "" O. J9 . : .. " 55 .... 4 •S 

l
!o• 6 • o ,.a'T • .. • oa.s~ s so 
• a .... o,d •••• •• so 

1:15 
100 

I 0~ .... oa 
I .... O.,SO , ,~, .! ts' •... 

s." 
...• 

6.8 

8.8 
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STATIC BE~DI:-iG TESTS ON COLOMBIAN WOODS 
TABLE II. 

8 , U.S. FousT SnVJcf:, J(adison, fl'iJctmsin 
) 1/ II ") 

(Test specimens were z x 2 x 3° 

= w:g 0 0 
a 

~ 
. 

.g ~- ...:~ 

Name :;; 0 ~ ... ~ "" .. . w '8c: 
" 0 .D ~ . 

(l ·- !:: _g ;;E; z ... ... 
Poonds Jq. in. 

C.mpaiio air-dry 15 8,700 li,Soo 
aooktd 10 -MOO 6,700 

TABLE Ill. 

TROPICAL WOODS 
IMPACT BENDl:-IG AND COMPRESSION TESTS ON 

COLOMBIAN WOODS 
B U S FousT SuviCE. Mtllliso11 WiseotUirc 

37 

'Y = 
Impact bending 

I Comprenion 

e Parallel 
Perpen-

"" ~~~ dicular 
c , .... to grain to grain 

:0 ·- ... ('!~" 

~] .. e 
Name ll 5·~ ca. t: s = e : = 

c ~ 
Jl ~-a~ ~ ~ ... :l "a c:-~ " oo..c ·3 ..,:,: -·::t 

0 :.~ 
·-; -~.tl c .§~~ 

.... 0 
;t; ..... 0 - t~.~ 
c ...... s~ 0 =2~ 6 

0 .D .. .J ceo :!:!.,.8 
8 ·- .. ;o.o :r:.:.:!1 :z ~ .. :: z z 1<-Cl .... - ~ .. :.: 

Caraooli air-dry 6,400 9.400 1,310 l 92 
soaked %.100 21100 520 0 48 

Carreto air-dry 4 12,300 19,900 z.s8o 3 29 
soaked 5 11,000 14.700 1,950 3 45 

L/JI. /'t' lnell-~s. 
l)JI. pn sq. ;,., Jq. 111. ptr cu. ir1. Inc/us 

Campaiio air-dry 9 12.,200 4 6 Jl n 6,200 1,140 8 

aoa~cd 10 12.200 s 7 31 :u 3.940 6oo 10 
--------

Cciba air-dry ll J1100 4 J200 6oo 0.93 
..,.ked 8 2,000 :z,Soo 470 o.so 

Caracoli air-dry I 7,8oo 2. I ~ 
6 •• Boo 7JO 3 

soaked 2 8,200 2 8 6 .... 90 500 I 

----------
COQuiUo air-dry 9.000 11 ,100 l,l6o 

soaked 4.100 8,6oo J,IJO 

Gan:ero air-dry 4 10,200 16,100 1,86o 
mktd 6 6.8oo 9, 100 1,450 

Carreto air-dry J IS,Soo s 2 40 g 9.66o 2.990 3 
soa~cd 4 IJ,OOO 4 · 2 54 7.szo 1,82.0 5 

1- ---
Ceiba air-dry 8 6,400 .. 7 12 36 2,490 66o 

~ .oaked 10 4,200 r .8 5 18 1,300 ":90 ----------
Guayabole6n •ir-dry 7 11, .. 00 15,200 

•<»ked 
2,110 3·59 

4 ?.fx:lo 11 ,:400 l,.j.30 2 32 

CoquiUo air-dry .. . ... ... .. .. 5.420 
'85~ 

.. 
so.tked .. .... . .. ·• 2 3,28o .. 

----------
Guayamero air-dry 8 t:,;oo 16,100 

lOoked s 1·'-
1,790 • 88 

11,700 1,620 1.97 
Guu.ntro air-dry 12,fx:,o 

o,oal<ed 1 5,~00 2,o8o 
9,500 12, 100 1,44-0 

Jaboncillo air-dry 4 10,500 15.900 soaked 3 4,8oo 6,8oo 
2,230 2.79 

J•su• air-dry 
1,090 l 19 

3 18,200 2.J, l()() soaked 2 6,200 
2,46o 7 84 

lobo 
9,000 1,100 I 93 

air-dry 
soaked 4.300 6,100 1,100 099 

Majagua 
J,soo 4,]00 740 0 93 

air-dry 
SO> ked 2,100 J,soo 670 

Mal•~•oo 
o 52 

air-dry .. 9.700 16,Boo 10aud 3 2,000 2 86 
Mugalito 

5,900 1o,5oo 
air·dry 

1,sso 1.32 

soaked 12,300 19,000 2,320 3 68 
Noranjillo 

4.200 7.700 
•ir-dry 

?So I 2S 

lOoked 6,300 7,6oo l,o8o zo6 
R.•b•Jo lllono 

3.700 s.soo 
air-dry 730 I OJ 

lOOked l,fxi,o 3,'200 
SaochG.araiia 

950 0 IS 
air-dry 
lO>~d rO,.JOO ll,soo 1,530 To!G 4 ,200 6,6oo 3 97 

l,l1Q 0 84 

Garccro air-dry 5 11,2.00 J.l :l.J 10 7.18o 1,730 s 
soaked 7 t0,-.400 3·7 zs 10 4.730 l,o8o 7 

Guyabo le6o air-dry 
----------

s 14-.-400 4 4 ~~ 12 8,8oo 1,910 s 
soaked J 9,400 J . :t 7 6,230 l,o6o • 

Guayamero air-dry 
----------.. .... .. .. 12 8,810 1,910 6 

soaked s IO,JOO 4 0 29 10 s.s90 1,610 s 
Guaanero air-dry 

--
ao.tked 

.. .... ... .. I 9,fl4o r,810 I .. . ... .. .. I 7.~0 1,590 I 

Jaboncillo air-dry 
----------

2 9.~ 3 0 IJ 6 7,18o 2.,J6o 
soaked s 10, 4 6 

4 
17 s 4,JJO 1,170 2 

Jagua air-dry IZ,6oo 
--------1--: .... ~ 26 

soaked I 13,700 6 .6 
s 8,740 2.,210 3 .. 2 4,140 86o 2 

Jobo air-dry 3 7.6oo 
----------2 I 9 7 4.520 630 soaked 4 8,100 4 

3 0 IS 10 2,S70 
Majagua -- 1-

400 4 
air-dry I 4.8oo I 6 
•oakcd 

6 J z,o6o JIO :l .. .... ... .. .. 
Malagano 

.... . ... .. 
air-dry --------.. .. .. ... 4 7,710 50aked I 11,900 .f , l 38 2,570 3 

Mugalito 
.. •• sao I~ 2 

air-dry .. 
ooaked 

.... ... .. 3 8,620 z,Soo .. I . ... ... .. .. .... 
~~ Resbalo mono 

I 
air-dry .. 
aoaked 

.... ... .. 2 z.6so .. .... ... .. I 1,60o 
Sancho-araiia -- 350 I 

air-dry --- ----'' .... 
•oaked 

... .. I 8,26o 2,020 .. . ... I 

Tolu - ... .. I J,.f6o 
air-dry --- 4SO I 

2 I0,8oo 3 8 - --- oookcd J 
20 ! s.:Jo 8oo 9.soo 3 8 23 .a 

], 0 38o 3 
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TABLE IV 

<.:arr("\0 

( oquollo 

G.an:tro 

Gua>•bo kon 

G UDtfO 

J•boa 

Of the large colllec~~ 
bia by H. M.l.;urraJil~ 
been determined 
been based on 
others. In a m1sce~~ 
lected by Mr. (.;w~~1 
termination 
which differs in 
fore ascribed to 
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Natural resources of southern Florida. By Ro~AND 
HARPER. Reprinted from rSth :l.nn. Rept. Flonda 
Geol Sun·e), Tallahassee, 191:". Pp. 1o6; 6 x 9; 58 figs. 
Thts highly interesting and valuable report descri.bes "the 

phvsical features or natural resources of South Flonda, 
th~ northern boundaries of :\lanatee and Indian Ri 
Counties to the south end of the State, an area of a 
1-,o.:>O square miles, not counting lakes and salt water." 

The chapter headings are as follows: Sources of informa
tion (including comprehensive bibliography); Geology and 
mineral resources; Topography; Soils; Climate; Vegetation· 
Floristics; Fauna; Regional classification. More than half th~ 
report is concerned with vegetation, which differs considerably 
from that of the rest of the l ' nited States and also from that 
of the tropics. The principal types are described as t hey pre
s~mably were hcfore the changes brought about by civiliza
tion, and there arc many good photographic illustrations. 

La repo}>laci6~ forestal es un negocio. By J os£ I. CORRA L. 
Bolmn Ofioal df Ia Camara de Comercio, Industria y .lfvri-
wltura (Santo Dommgo R D ) 3 . J6 · 1 11. 1 o· .' · · · · l-14, l' aYJI 1 1929. 

. An arC~mb cnt for troptcal forestry, with particular refer
ence to u a and Porto Rtco. 

Forest trusts B)· J '\ 0 
I
: C , · · · LIPHA~"T. Papers Third Brit E 
or. on•erence 1928, pp. ~II. • mp. 

An account of the organizatio d d . . 
Forest Tnm of British Hondur;s a~T a mmtstration of the 
srste~ s;em so obvious that it will. ffi he advantages of the 
Contmunr of management .su ce to enumerate them: 
~ · · • ; secunty of t • ~~onal staff; freedom from r . I . enure ror the pro-
llshmcnt of the forest org .Po ~tlca mfluences; the esta b-
b · · h antzatton on · asls, \\It a powerful incentiv h a q~~Sl-commercial 
to seck every legit"tmat e to. t e adminiStrative body 
· · e means of · 
Ill order to extend its op . t_nc_reasmg fores t revenue 
vote' difficulty inscparaeb~t~~~s; ehmmati~n of the , lapsing 
Government finance." om the ordmary system of 
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An expedition to the Cockscomb Mountains, British Hon
duras, in March 1928. By J. N. OLIPHANT and DuNCAN 
STEVENSON. 7'be Geographical Journal (London) 73: 1: 

11J- IJ7, Feb. 1919. Illustrated. 
An interesting account of an expedition by the Conservator 

and Deputy Conservator of Forests "undertaken with the 
primary object of studying the region in which the Cocks
con:'bs are situated, and its possibilities for forest development, 
agrtcultural settlement, and as a line of approach to the high
l~vel Mahogany area of the Western Territory. An incidental 
atm was to clear up doubts regarding the physiography of the 
range, and to collect as much information as might be possible 
in the course of a short trip on its vegetation, soil, and rock 
formation." 

Regarding the possibilities of economic development and 
transportation in the region, the authors are of the opinion that 
the Cockscombs themselves are not suitable for settlement 
of any kind. "The range is merely a wall of disintegrating 
rock, flanked by the debris of this process of disintegration, 
and held together only by the vegetation which covers it. 
Disturbance of this vegetation would, in all probability, have 
serious results in the form of landslides and rockfalls.' 

"There are limited quantities of Mahogany on the lower 
slopes and ridges of the range which might, in favorable 
circumstances, be profitable to remove by tractor haul. The 
South Stann Creek is, however, anything but a good stream 
for driving Mahogany. . 

"In the lower part of the valley, say eastwar~s of a potnt 
about 10 miles from the coast, Mahogany cuttmg has been 
carried on intensively, within the limitations imposed ~y ~attle 
haul, for a long time hac~. A tractor was employed, tt ts be
lieved for the first time tn the valley, last year. It may be 
assumed that in this section the forests within easy reach of 
the stream have been over-cut beyond the possibility of repair, 

1 Herbert T. Grant (A second Cockscomb expedition in 19'18,/. c., p. 138) 
does not concur in this statement. "On the contrary, the rocks a~ very 
bard and compact and will not fracture under a h~mer. · · • It II thts 
very consistency which has enabled these bold restdual peaks to endure 
while the softer rocks have weathered away." 
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- · • ·tuated on relatively diffi- , 
and that such wood as remams IS Sl fl k' h'll 

1 1 of the an mg 1 s. · · . 
cult ground on the. ower s.opes · ble wood farther 
There may be certam quantlttes of explolta h h h d 

f th C k comb branc t an we a u the narrow valley o e oc s . h 
P . W may be fairly certam, however, t at 

occasiOn to go. . · · e · · f t d 
I b lk f d Such as would JUSt! y a protrac e 

no arge u o woo , . 1' 
. b t ntt'al expenditure on transport mes, operaoon or su sa C k 

exists on the northern branch of South Stann ree . 
"The basin of the southern branch, ho~ever, .. ·.ex

tending fanwise to the southwest and s~uth, IS .charactenzed 
by the low, regular and lenticular ouclmes of 1ts weathered 
granite hills .... The country wou.ld seem to be a type 
offering relatively few obstacles to rat!way or road construc
tion. To what extent it bears Mahogany and has been pene
trated by workings it was impossible to judge. 

"Looking out across this large expa~se of not too br~ken 
country, the idea naturally suggested Itself that here might 
be a conceivable way of tapping the Mahogany resources of 
the Western Territory. As far as the range of slate hills the 
difficulties do not look particularly serious, and while the 
lower part of the South Stann Creek Valley, failing rapid 
development in the market for secondary woods, promises 
little in the way of forest production, it is not impossible that 
the upper part of that valley and the untouched forest of the 
~pper basin of Swasey-Cockscomb, a stream repu tedly rich 
m Maho~any re~ource~, might help to finance a logging rail
way havmg as 1ts ultunate objective the Western Plateau. 
We know that the plateau itself offers no outstanding diffi
culty; the problem would be to negotiate the ascent of the 
slate range." 

"The lower valley of.South Stann Creek ... is relatively 
easy of access; the mam trunk-pass passing into the valley 
thro~gh .Cabbage .Hau~ Gap, 400 feet above sea level, would 
requtre lmle mod1~C~t1on to provide a first-class road align
me?t. · · · '!'~e so.tl .'s the same type of deep fertile loam of 
mamly gramnc ongm which is found in the North Stann 
Creek Valley. In the aggregate there · b bl h 1 f . IS pro a y a muc 
arger area o land sw table for agr'tc ltu th h b ed b u re an as een 

open up y the Stann Creek Railway .... Altogether it 
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is an attractive proposition from an agricultural or pastoral 
point of view." 

The cultivation of mahogany in British Honduras. By J. N. 
9LIPHANT. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 1928, 

PP· 517-524· 
"In natural Mahogany forests, other than those located 

on poor soil, the conditions in the undergrowth are normally 
unfavorable to the establishment and development of Mahog
any regeneration, this effect being largely due to the ingress of 
palms. Removal, or at least thinning, of the undergrowth is, 
therefore, necessary to secure successful reproduction. 

"The most favorable environmental conditions for Mahog
any regeneration are produced by cutting ~he fore~t gro~th 
and burning it on the ground, the cost of th1s o~ra~10n be.mg 
recoverable by raising an agricultural crop, ordmanly ma1ze, 
on the cleared area. 

"In order to obtain a young forest crop including a suitable 
mixture of Mahogany and other species, the cle~ed area 
should be located, and its size so regulated, as to adm1t of nat
ural seeding from the adjacent high forest. If necessary t.he 
Mahogany can be introduced or supplemented by art1fic1al 

means. . be bl' hed 
"Alternatively Mahogany regen~ratton can . esta IS 

by opening the canopy where requtred and free1~g these~
lings from the surrounding undergrowth, but thts system IS 

more costly and involves grea~er exposure of the. ~o~ng 
growth to insect attack. To obtam successful .results lt ;s Im
portant that the seedling growth ~ould be given amp e top 
light as soon as it reaches ~e ~stablished stage. hod treat-

" In a less expensive vanatlon of the ~~~ met , 
. 1' . ted to seedling growth in the vtcuuty of the stumps 

ment IS 1m1 th PY has already been 
of felled Mahogany, where e cano 1 h been 

extent Some loca success as 
ope~ed ou~ toh_some bu~ it is not certain whether it will 
achieved w1th t IS system, 
be applicable to all types of_forest. Mah n raised by 

"The technique of tendinr!, yo:bng sapling~tke onwards 
either of the two methods ,m e 
has not yet been worked out. 
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Nos bois coloniaux (Guyane). Angeli.que Cpicorynia 
ensis Benth.). Pub. by Assn. Colomes-Sctences & 
:'\ad. des Bois Coloniaux, Paris, !929. P p. 4i s}{ X 7 
plates; '2 veneer samples. 
This is one of the best known timbers of F rench Guiana 

is frequently, but improperlr, ~alled Teck de la G.uyane; 
Dutch Guiana the usual name ts Basra Lokus. It ts a la 
well-formed tree, attaining a ma.ximum height of about 
feet and a diameter of< feet above the buttresses. Two 
of the timber are recognized, Angelique Franc (sp. gr., 
dry, o.So to 0.90) and Angelique Gris (sp. gr., 0.75 to o .8 
but they appear to be supplied by the same species. 
amounts exported to Havre vary from about I 8oo to 
tons of round or squared logs per annum. The wood is u 
for ~urable co.nstru.ction, ship building, carriage work, 
furmture. It IS su1table for railway crossties and 
cooperage. 

Botani~al notes on, and new descriptions of, new and 
spec1es o~ Venezuelan plants. By H. PtrrJER.]ourn. W. 
~cad. Scz. 19: 9: 175-186, May 4, 1929. 

PJ'r;:.~7s ~;i:s~e~~ed=~c~ption~ ~s .~ ne~ one of .Cariniana 
graph of the L th.d t or s~f.s . In hls extensive mono
under the name eocfyC 1 ~c_eae, lers described and figured 

armzana pyri'or · f · d . . 
the collections of the L S ~· mtS, ru1ts epos tted tn 
Kew :V!useum the labe;n~ea~· OClety of London and in the 
tinct handwri;ing was to dw tc~, prob~bly because of indis-
H • ea as: Betan1a ' s· , B 1. · , 

ence the attribution of this s . . , no mu , o lvta. 
the Republic of Boliv·1 petles, In the Kew Index to 

h . . a, a country pr b bl c: , 
sour ern ltmtts of the ca .1 M. 0 a Y 1ar beyond the 

ood ,; ml y area 1 le h 
st the labels to read· 'B t : . :s, owever, had under-
~ew Granada' and so .hade anla nvtere sinu Plato Bolivia 

h 
1 correctly · b ' to t e last country tho h h. . attn uted the species 

I ug IS tntetp . 
~a~, mac:u~ate. I t is very likel tha retatton of the details 
rtvlere Smu Estado B I' YN t the label reads : Betanci h . . , o tvarl ew G d , 
t e ongm of the fruits to the · . . rana a, thus referring 
n~ar the Sinu River in the Sta~~c;'ty of the Betanci Lagoon, 
bJa. Miers' monograph was br ~tva: of the actual Colom-

pu IS ed 10 t 874, but in 1898, 
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Niedenzu in his treatment of the Lecythidaceae in the Pfian
zenfamilien still attributes Cariniana pyriformis to Bolivia. 

"About 1910 or 1911, Sudworth and Mell, of the Forest 
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
undertook the study of the wood known on the market as 
'Colombian Mahogany' which was imported into the United 
States from the port of Cartagena in Colombia. The identifi
cation of the wood was obtained through the study of its 
structure on one side, and by means of a branchlet with 
leaves and of a few pyxids that were turned over to me for 
determination on the other. Two plates with pictures of the 
leaves, fruits, and seeds were published, both fairly good, ex
cept that the serratures of the leaves are too sharp and the 
fruits too short, but the original descriptions sent by me 
were so altered that they did not correspond any longer to 
the facts; several typographic errors were also overlooked. 
The branchlet in question, which, if I am not mistaken, is 
deposited in the U . S. National Herbarium, seems to corre
spond to a shoot, taken perhaps from a stump. The leaves 
are large as compared with those collected later and the 
branchlet itself is thin and flexible. 

"In 1922, it was my good fortune to find the tree itself in 
full bloom and growing abundantly in the forests of the Lora 
River, in the Venezuelan State Zulia where it seemed well 
known under the vernacular name of Bacu. I collected speci
mens with leaves and flowers and a good number of fruits with 
their corresponding seeds. These materials are the base of the 
description given above." 

Le bois de rose des etats bresiliens du ParA et de 1' Ama
zonie. By A. DucKE. Rev. de Bot. Appl. & d'Agr. Coloniale 
(Paris) 8: 88 : 845- 847, Dec. 1928. 
The name Bois de Rose or Pao Rosa is applied in the Brazil

ian states of Pan\ and Amazonia to several representatives 
of the family Lauraceae. The tree whose wood is distilled for 
0e essen.ce of Bois de Ros~ in Gui~na and the Amazon region 
1s recogmzed as a new spectes, Amba rostZodora Ducke, with a 
geograp~ical variety, amazonica Ducke. The type, which is 
known m Dutch Guiana as Echt Rosenhout, is said to be 
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difficult to distinguish from .1. mura a?d d. panurmsis, thus 
confirming J. w~ Gonggrijp's concluSIOn to that ~ffect . . (See 
'fimbm of •tropical dmrrica, p. 188.) T he va~1ety d1ffers 
from the type principally in leaf characters; the1r taste and 
c;cent are tht same. 
- The Pao Rosa of Santarem and Faro, often call~d ~uro 
Rosa, is .'!niba par..if/ora (:\1eissn.) :\Iez: The bark IS h1ghly 
aromatic but the green1sh yellow wood 1s almost odorless. 

The P;~o Rosa of the Amazon estuary is considered a new 
species, 1mba ttrminalis ~ucke. T~e ~eartwood is ~ar.k 
brown, aromatic but not bmer, and IS h1ghly durable ; It IS 

used for construction, but not for distillation. 
Orotca rostulata ('\ees) Mez, the Louro Camphora of Juruty 

\ dho, is also called Pao Rosa in a portion of its range. It is a 
rather large tree of the wet lands, with a straight and cylindri. 
cal trunk having a reddish brown bark suggesting the true 
Pao Rosa. The odor of the bark is rather agreeable ; that of 
the wocxl suggests camphor. The wood resembles that o f A. 
roJ<todora and N('(tandra elaiophora, but the old t ru nks con
tain a small core. of brown. 

The \\~l of N((/andra elaiopbora Barb. Rodr., the Louro 
lnamuy of :\lanaos, but also called Pao Rosa, has a pro
nounced terebenthine odor. Cavities in the trunks of old 
trees ar;. sometimes filled with a liquid resin which is inflam
mable. I he common Louro da Yanea is N. amaumum Mart. 

The P_hilippine lumber industry. By L uis J. BORJA. Eco
no~m Geography (Worcester, Mass.) 5: 2: 194 ·2o2, Apr. 
19-9· 
"C I IC · 

• 
0 ~n; .arm1 A. Thompson, who was sent to the Philip-

pme~ ~) I resident Coolidge to make a survey of the economic 
conditions there, r~ported that the islands had vast timber 
resources from wh1ch a 1 f h . 
mcnt of th ( . iS arge part o t e hardwood reqUire-

t nnet . tates may b r d E c according to c 1 1 Th e supple · .xpert •oresters, 
ber is 100 ° one . ompso_n, say that the Philippine tim~ 

years ovcrnpe and d · . . should h. d ~s now etenoratmg so that at 
c cut an marketed In d . 

tunity for a new stand. or er to prov1de an oppor-
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"To bring more light on this subject, this article has been 
prepared with the object of bringing together the most im
portant facts concerning the commercial forests of the Philip
pines and the exploitation and marketing of their products, 
which are perhaps of interest to the students of economic 
geography, manufacturers of hard wood products, and pro
spective promoters of the sawmill industry in the Islands." 

Nos bois coloniaux (Indochine). Banlang (Lagerstroemia sp.) 
Pub. by Assn. Colonies-Sciences & Comite Natl. du Bois 
Coloniaux, Paris, 1929. Pp. 4; 5~ x 7~; 2 plates; I veneer 
sample. 
The group of closely related woods known collectively as 

Banlang or Banglang is believed to offer excellent commercial 
possibilities. They are somewhat intermediate in their prop
erties between Walnut (Juglans) and Ash (Fraxinus), and 
can satisfactorily replace them for many purposes. (See CJ'ropi
cal Woods 18: 6o-61, June I, 1929.) 

Essais mecamques de bois d'Indochine effectu6s au Service 
Technique des Bois Coloniaux By JEAN CoLLAR.DET and 
M. MoNNIN. Pub. by Agence ~nomique de l'lndochine, 
Paris, 1929. Pp. 39; 9~ x 12~; illustrated. 
An excellent report on a comprehensive study of the physi

cal and mechanical properties of the w~s o~ F~ch ln~o
China and the employment of the.data tn class1fymg the ttm
bers according to the uses for whtch they appear best fitted. 
The work complements that of Bertin (Noles sur Its llois de 
l'lndochine, 1914), Lecomte (Les bois dt fl~ocbin~, !92~), 
and Guibier (Caract/res glnlrtlux dt lafrwll "'dotbrmmt, tn 
append ix to preceding). 

Notes on wood preservation research at Dehra Dun. By J • 
W. WARR. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 1928, 

~PI. 2.d?6-hJOO. of course a fair supply of naturally dlll'l!'b!e 
n 1a as, , • d Deodar but It as 

timbers, such as Teak, Sal, Pymkadtho, an tal d ~ f aU 
by no means adequate to deal with e to ema 0 
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. h h It that an economic a ance 
the Indian rai:wa~s, \:JtraJlye;:;~ble timber has been reached. 
between n;.~ta an ~au ber either naturally durable or arti
Tfi helul se o lmpodrtehastl~ffec~ed this balance to a certain ex-

Cia y preserve , · b d t' 
b h le the issue has remamed etween omes tc tent, ut as a w o , . f 1 

su lies of wood and imported supphes o meta . 
f.\\'ith the increase in demand for sleepers on account of 

new railroad construction, if prices are .to be kept down, 
· h · t d suppl"1es of timber must mcrease, or means e1t er 1mpor e . . · h' h 

must be found to utilize other md1genous spec1es w IC 
abound in the Indian forests. . . 

"The present work a.t the lnst!tute concerns 1ts~lf ch1~fly 
with the practical quest1on of sortmg out those spec1~ wh1ch 
are amenable to treatment, and, therefore, worth try~g on a 
large scale. Since, however, amenability to treatment IS only 
one factor in the problem, the work JS ca_refully ~orrelated 
with that of the timber-testing and seasomng sect10ns, both 
of which have been for some years busily employed in 
determining the strength and seasoning p roperties of 
many species as possible." 

Forest products in Burma. By W. A. RoBERTSON. 
Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 1928, pp. 273-278. 
"Whatever estimates are made of the tonnage of timber 

which India may be able to give to other parts of the Empire, 
there are certam very definite conditions to be borne in mind. 
lndi~' s forests are chiefly tropical mixed hard wood forests, 
that 1s, forests in which the annual yield conta ins relatively 
lit~le of any one species. It just happens that the present 
c~1e~ export tim.ber, Teak, is also practically the most widely 
d_Jstr•buted spec1es; none of the rest, with the possible excep
tJ?n ?f. La':rel_ W ~ ('f erminalia tomentosa) , can compare 
With 1t m d1stnbut1on. At the best one can only hope for an 
ou9'ut of a ~ew thousand tons of any one species. 

A_ certam amount of improvement can be made by 
groupm& together. species of the same genus as, for example, 
the vanous spec1es of Dipterocarpus, of Cedrela, Hopea, 
Sbo~ea. and oth~rs, but such grouping depends on careful 
prehmmary testmg and practical trial and demonstration. 
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Successful grouping will very much increase the amount o 
useful timber put at the disposal of tr~d~. . . b 

"It is probable that in the future lndJa s p~rt m the tun e~ 
ly of the Empire will be, first, the contmued supply o r::& of which it now holds, and will continue to hold, p~

eminent position in the world, and, secon~ly, to supply ~ t 
rest of the Empire with luxury woods and t1mbers for spec1a-
ized industries." · b 

"India will probably never ra_nk as on_e o~ the great t1m er
exporting countries of the Emp1re, but It w11l be ~ble to p~ay 
a useful part in the mutual exchange of supphe~, sendmg 
luxury and special timbers in exchange !or ge~erahzed wood 
manufacturers which it cannot produce Itself. 

Timber seasoning research in India. By S. FITZGERALD. Pa
pers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 1928, pp. 291- 294. 
"There are a number of well-known Indian hardwoods that 

season quite easily-that is to say, they lose their sap mois-
ture slowly and evenly, and without the timber splitting or 
warping. Such are Teak (Tcctona grandis), Rosewood (Dal
bergia latijolia), Sissoo (Da/bergia Sisso.o), and Toon (Cedre~a 
'I"oona). The far larger number of species, however, lack thts 
advantage, and are consequently not so much in favor. 

" The work of the seasoning section of the Forest Research 
Institute is to find out how to season the refractory timbers 
so that they may, under more favorable circumstances, com
pete with Teak and other docile woods. Both open-air season
ing and kiln seasoning tests are being carried out." 

Lumbering in the Andaman Islands. By J . KENNETH PEARCE. 
The Timberman 30: 8:37, June 1929. 

Indian hardwoods. By C . C. WILSON. Papers Third Brit. 
Emp. For. Conference 1928, pp. 67-82. 
" For many years past Teak has been one of the best known 

of all the products of India, and it has been a big factor in 
the world supplies of hardwoods. Very much the larger part 
of these supplies come from Burma, and in the future the 
quantity available from this country will steadily decrease 
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;:o , r twcntr years. After this period, it 
for .so~c t~n .0 

ot expected that it will ever reach 
ag~m, ut h1 ~ 1

h
5 ~t ha~ attained during the last decade. 

Potnt to " tc 1 
.' • , tl am()UJ!ltel hh·, the supphes of 1 eak have recen y 

roug · 
000 

and 6oo ooo tons annually (a ton 
between ~oo. ' · ·d bl 

b. r ) . but e\·en now there IS a const era e 50 cu IC reet , . 
off from this figure, and the shortage wtll beco~e more 
annualh· during the next ten years or so, unttl the 
put "iti amount to not much more than, say, "(OI;J.ooo··..: 
per annum. Then, as the numerous plantations 
been, and are being, made all over. lndta.an~ Burma 
maturity, the supplies of Teak w1ll agam n se gr;ilc1,.UU1] 
perhaps, some 450,000 tons per annum at fi~e 
will remain, provided proper forest manageme~t 

"It would thus seem that what we have first to 
with our hardwoods is to help out the shortage in 
plies of Teak before we ca~ a~ticipate doing very 
mitigate the txpectcd famme 111 softwo~s, or, more 
rately, conifers. Some of our better class umbers are as 
and durable as, and more beautiful than, Teak, and 
others, though not indeed of such unsurpassed q 
Teak! ar~ yet every bit as good as is necessary for the 
pose Ill VIeW. 

"There is not an inexhaustible supply of misceUan! 
hardwoods for export, though the statistics 
~ndia, in accordance with the scheme approved by 
mg Committee of the Empire Forestry Conference, 
give that impression; but there should be a fair ""'"nJu,lfl 

export, after India's needs have been fully met. 
be more especially the case from such for~sts as are 
easy access of the sea, such as those of the \Vest 
r>-l~dras and Bombay, and the Andaman I slands. 

Appended to this paper is a list of some 44 
suppltC: of which are considerable> and export of which 
be poss1ble at reasonable rates. Certain details as to 
mate <1uanti~ies , suitability for various purposes, 
v..hence obtamablc, and very approximate prices 
gsven." 
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Engineering for forest rangers in tropical countries, with 
special reference to Burma. By A. H. LLOYD. Oxford, 
1929. Pp. 228; 6 Y2 x 97'2; 32 half-tone plates; 8 5 text 
figs. and diagrams. 
"A forest ranger has frequently to undertake engineering 

work in the forests which under other circumstances would 
be entrusted only to a trained engineer. This book is an 
attempt to supply to some extent the urgent demand f~r a 
manual dealing with this kind of forest work in troprcal 
countries in a simple way which can be understood by un
trained men. It is primarily designed to serve as a manual 
in forest engineering for students at the Burma Forest School, 
and deals chiefly with materials and methods actually used 
in Burma. It is hoped, however, that the book may also be 
of use to newly joined forest assistants and others who, 
with no previous experience, may have to carry out work in 
countries where conditions are similar to those in Burma and 
in places where expert advice and help are not available." 

The subject is treated under 12 chapter headings, as follows: 
( 1) Materials used in forest engineering; (2) Carpentry joints 
and fastenings ; (3) Forest buildings; (4) Forest road align
ment; (5) The preparation of a forest road estimate; (6) 
Forest road construction; (7) Road drainage and metalling; 
(8) Simple wooden bridges; (9) Construction of bridges and 
culverts ; (10) Transport of timber; (11) Water supply; (12) 
Miscellaneous. 

Summary report, resolutiollS and reports of committees, 
Third British Empire Forestry Conference, Australia and 
New Zealand, 1928. Canberra, 1929. Pp. 67; 6 x 9~· 

Australia. Commonwealth handbook. By C. E. LANE-PooLE. 
Canberra, 1928. Pp. 42; 6 x 97'2; illustrated. 
A very serviceable report prepared for the Third British 

E mpire Forestry Conference, Australia and New Zealand, 
1928. The subject matter is conveniently arranged under the 
following headings: General description; Vegetation and 
forest types; Potential forest area of Australia; History of 
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1 1\ustr"'lt·a· ~ustralian Forestry School; 
,orestn· u · " • • 
taritf; i7orestry statistics. There are three ma~s, one 
showing in color the different types of vegetation. 

Pulp and paper in Australia._ By L. R. BENJAMIN. 
Third Brit. Emp. For. Conterence 1928, pp. 
"To summarize the results of investigations carried 

the past ten years, it ca.n be confidently stated that the 
ods developed for pulptng the Eucalypts, and the 
feasibilitY of growing Pine for pulpwood on a short 
tion, )ea~·e little room for doubt as to the feasibility of 
tralia becoming entirely self-supporting in regard to its 
print requirements within the next 10 years, and for 
other grades of paper inside 20 years." 

Hardwoods and their markets (Australia). By C. E. 
PooLE. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 
PP· 9i- 140. 
"The hardwoods of 1\ustralia, while possessing very 

qualities which make them serviceable for innumerable 
poses, have a more restricted use than softwoods. The 
fores~ is comparatively small (1915oo,ooo acres) and has 
heav1ly and \\astefully cut into in the past. Best 
hard\\oOOS ~fa non-durable nature find a ready rna 
second qualtty cannot be easilv sold and immature 
poles and piles are unsaleabl;. nU:able hardwoods 
ready market here and overseas both as sawn timber 
the r_?und. The silviculture of the la tter is 
stmphfied through the possibility of selling thinnings. 
9evelopmcnt. of overseas markets for hard woods of a 
It)' ~alcablc tn Australia is not practicable save 
10 the case of turnery and small articles. Over-p 
and, the devastated condition of the , cut-over ' but not ' 
~ut fo

1
:csts, is responsible for the hardwo~d situa 

ustra Ia J\nv de\' ·I P I d" h . ~. · , . c o ment ea mg to t e conserva 
Umucr n:sources I I . 

I 
1S to >ewe corned and the reducnon 

rat 1er than th. · f ' 
Durahl h d c opcnmg o overseas markets is the 

e ar wood forests will pav to regenerate · 
eva tated hard 1 r ' • 

\\CJO( 10rests will probably not prove 
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~ble and their conversion to conifers seems indicated. The 
ommonwealth Forest Products Laboratory can lend assist

~nce to ~e hard~ood saw-millers by bettering their technique 
In seasorung ~nd Impregnation and finding uses for waste, and 
by-produ~ts m the shape of tans, essential oils and resins, and 
kmos, wh1ch will. b~ing into use second grade qualities, and 
create markets w1thm ~nd possibly without Australia for by
products of the forests In process of exploitation. Paper pulp 
may absorb a volume of hardwood unsaleable for any other 
PU;rp~se and make that most pressing silvicultural need
thinnmg-of non-durable hardwoods, practicable." 

Softwood timber supply and consumption of Australia. By 
V. GR.ENNING. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 
1928, PP· 5~6. 
"The native softwood resources of Australia are very 

limited in extent, and are totally inadequate to supply the 
local requirements. Of the coniferous genera producing tim
ber in appreciable quantity Arauearia, Callitris, and .dgathis 
are of major importance, and Alhrota:tis, Dacrydium, Phyllo
dadus, and Podocarpus of lesser value." 

"Generally, the remaining softwood stand in Australia 
probably does not exceed soo,ooo,ooo cubic feet. The rate 
of utilization is in the neighborhood of 2o,ooo,ooo cubic feet. 
Loss by fire and from other causes no doubt exceeds incre
ment, so increasing the rate of removal of the remaining 
stand. Regulation of the cut on a sustained yield basis is im
practicable in the case of the Araucaria and Agathis stands. 
This may be possible in the Cypress areas because of the ex
tent of immature stands, but the present cut would then 
be greatly reduced and of no great consequence. Should the 
present rate of cutting. continue, the w~o_le ~f the mature 
stand will be removed tn 25 to 30. years time,. ~hen, un!ess 
capital is further cut by a reduction of the mtmmum gtrth 
limit the annual cut on a sustained yield basis will be only ll 
smali percentage of the present cut. . . 

"Queensland, once a softwood-exportmg state, no~ Imports 
softwood to make up the defici~ncy, and must contu~ue t~ do 

50 until requirements are supphed from local plantations. 
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The forest conditions of Queensland. By E. H. F . 
Pub. bv Queensland State Forest Service, Brisbane, 
Pp. ;o; 6. x 9]1; S half- tones ; 1 large map in color. 
A ,·en· useful report prepared for the Third British 

Forestr\· Conference. It is conveniently arranged for 
ence a~d is well illustrated. The principal headings 
Geological history; T he rain processes; Clima 
graphical considerations; The trees of Queensland; 
forest conditions; Discusston . 

Timbers and forest products of Queensland. By E. 
S" ·t:-; . Pub. by Queensland Forest Service, 
Sept. 19:18. Pp. soo; 6 X 9.V2'; illustrated . 
" ln this governmental publicat ion, the work of Mr. 

I•. <;watn, Chairman of the Provisional Forestry 
there.. re descrip tivel y presented the accumulated data 
Queensland Forest Service with reference to the 
sources of this state. 

"The information, both fa,•orable and unfavorable 
has been garnered and ~ollated departmentally with ' 
to Queensland woods, ts here made available for 
k~o~ledge. ~I"he ohjects are to assist aU concerned in 
tatmng the tndustrial operation and the timber i 
~e fullest extent, and to offset the acu te deficiency in 
mg:~ft~·oods a~ much a~ possible by developing 'the use 
na~.~-~~ ttmbe~s l~r every hkely purpose in woodwork. 

e pubhcatton reveals an almost embarrassing range 
:~ wood types-from the softest, lightest, coarsest, 
hu~est, to the h3:rdest, ~cavies!, fi~est-grained, and 

... rc~pablc of mdustn al appltcatton in 53 rna jor · 
·h 0 gtve the book a general usefulness and interest to 

w o arc concerne 1 c ' f . . • ( ror rorcsts and t rees and their nr,nn•m 

~eadnsd o tdenuticauon of both wood and trees have 
c u c ' and notes hav. l dd d . tion av ·1 1 T · c Jcen a e With respect to ,,. ~, .. ,.,,. 
chap' t. aJ ~ >tfitty, and acclimatization range. In the 
the cr~, t c cld of forest products has been surveyed 

native tannagcs h h ' honey flora ' t c c arcoal resource, wood pulp, 
h 

• grass-tree gums bl .1 ave been discuss~d. , vegeta e 01 s and nuts, 
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"The Queensland Government trusts that th bl' ·
55 

"II h b . e pu Jcatlon 
~1 serv~ t e state Y prov1ep.ng dependable and bel ful 
mformatton for that section 0 ( th• comm ' ty hich . P d . h · "' UDl W IS en-
g_age m t e growmg, logging, milling, and market" of 
tt~ ~r for every known use."-Foreword by Taos. Du~AN 
Afmts/(1" for Lands. ' 

Foprestry
8 

han
6 
d~~k fhor New South Wales. Sydney, Jg28. 

P· 4 ; x 9~4; 7 alf-tones; 1 large map. 
, A .comprehensive report prepared for the Third British 

Fmptre ~orestry Congress, Australia and New Zealand, 1928. 
It contams (pp. 7- 12) a "Summary of the geology of New 
S~ut.h Wales," by S.M. Tout, Secretary of the Forest Com
mtsston, and (pp. 13-48) "Forestry in New South Wales," 
by ~· W. Jolly, Forestry Commissioner. The principal topics 
constdered by the latter are: Distribution of the forests· 
General review; State forest area and value; Disposal of 
Crown timber; Industries; The forestry act and adminis
tration; Revenue and expenditure; Forest management; 
Forestry statistics. 

Notes on some Australian timbers of the Monimiaceae. By 
M . B. WELCH, Reprint, Journ. & Prot. Royal Sot. N. S. W. 
62: 35<>-365, Feb. 1929. Seven photomicrographs. 
Seven woods, representing five of the eight Australian 

genera, are described in detail and a key is given for their 
identification. Those of the genera AtbmJSptrma, Dapbnan
dra, and Dor)·pbora of the Atherospermae are fine-textured 
and conifer-like, while H~dytarya, Kibara, and MoUin~dia of 
the Monimieae have large and conspicuous rays. The 
woods are normally pale in color, but very dark streaks are 
common. Vessel perforati~ms are mu~h elongate<! and scalari
form · the intervascular ptts are typtcally scalartform. Wood 
fiber~ are thick-walled, with more or less distinctly bordered 
pits. Wood parenchyma is sparingly developed and t.here are 
intermediate cells. Rays are ~eterogene~us, the ~argu~al cells 
usually much elongated verttcally; maxtmum hetght, tn M?l
linedia, 15 mm.; width 100 to 300~£. The ge~eral properties 
and uses of the seven woods may be summarazed as fOllows: 
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Doryphora Sassafras End!. SAsSAFRA~; GREY or BLACK 
Medium-sized rree in brush forests an~ gulltcs through~ut N. S. 
rendmg into southern Queensland. \>\ ood pale yellow1sh1 dalrkeni[lg;~ 
exposure, occasionally streaked or nea~ly black, b~t Without 
figure· fresh wood with pleasant safrol-hke scent; we1ght 3o-4o lbs. 
ft. a:erage lateral hardness (load required to imbed 0.444-in. ball 
~~·depth), 975 lbs.; works _easily, is not fissile, inclined to be w"'"lla••>J 
resistant to borers and termites, moderately so to decay. 

Available in fairly large quantities and used chiefly for broom 
brush stocks, stnined for cheap furni ture, toys, flooring, lining, 
material; well-suited for automatic turnery; has also been used for 
pins and tallow cask staves. 

Atherosperma moschatum La bill. T ASMANIAN SASSAFRAS. Large 
to roo feet tall, in moist gullies throughout T asmania and also in"""""'"""· 
eastern Victoria and southeastern N. S. W. Wood white to 
often with dark streaks, usually without pronounced figure; uac}ru:ss,; 
though rhe bark is highly aromatic; wt. 37-41 lbs.; av. lat . "'"-""''''"''
lbs.; fine-textured, tough, not fissile, works easily and cleanly, is not 
when exposed and is liable to attock by the furniture beetle. 

A very useful timber, especially for small handles and clothes pins. 
uses are interior fittings, furniture, brush stocks, wooden screws 
pail staves, finishing lasts, and carving. ' 

Daphnandra micrantha Benth. YELLow-wooo; SATINWOOD; Y 
Gu¥ sAs~AfRAS ; YELLOW sox; SocuT-wooo; RurrE&-wooo. 
SIZed tre; m coast~! brushes of northern N. S. W. and extending into 
la_nd. \\ ood g\ay1sh yellow to yellow, becoming brown upon 
sbg_hdy aromauc; wt. 28-45 lbs.; av. lat. hardness, 10 45 lbs.; is mL•gn,.u 
6sstle, works cleanly. 

Used for turned articles, such as small tool handles, door knobs and 
handl:s; also for brush stocks, interior fittings linings floorin'g ahd 
matcmal. ' ' ' 
. Daphnandra repandula F. v. M. SASSAFRAS; GREY SASSAFRAS. 

s•ud tree In brush forests of northern Queensland. In appearance, 
and uses closely resembles the preceding species. Wt AO Jbs · av 
ne.~. ro;s lbs. · 'T . , • 

. D:phn~dra aromatiea Bailey. SAsSAFRAs· GREY SASSAFRAS 
MU:d tree •n brush forests of northern Queensl;nd. In appearance. 
an uses closelv resembl h · ' . - . es t e two precedmg species except that 
specimens arc softer. Wt ~Js lb . I h ' 

Mollin d' H . · ... -. s. , av. at. ardness, 56o Jbs. 
of eastcrne ~.t\ ~\~ge~Qa 1 ul. Small tree, occurring sparingly in the 
Jar brown '

1
• ;__ · an ueensland. Wood yellow-brown, oft'en with 

• rea.-s· quarrcr sawed m · 1 'I · hardnes5 1 tb' - arena Sl ver-gramed; wt. 45 lbs.; av. 
R I ' 33° s.; fine-textured, tough non-fissile 

are v on the market ex · ' · 
tal turn~11- and , mall b' cept In mtxed brushwoods. Suitable for 

H • • ca met work 
edyearya angustifor A · 

sized tree in creek beds ::d · ~unn. \~tLD _MULBERRY. Small or 
yellowish to grayi~h b . gullies 1n \ letona and eastern N. S. W. 

rown, quarter sawed material si lver-grained; wt. 
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lbs.;_av. Ia~. h~rdness,-495 lbs.; fineo.tP~ toft, easil w ked the r h 
spectmens tncltned to be spongy. ' Y or ' tg test 

Rarely on the market, but suitable fotsmaU cabinet work. 

Some destructive agencies in b~ timbers. By M. B. 
WELCH. Sydney, N. S. W., 1928 • .fp. 8; SJ.' x II· illus-
trated. ' 

'.'Of the borers which attack seasoned timber, the most 
sen~us are the powder-post beetle, Lyctus brunneus, and the 
furmture beetle, Ano!Jium striatum • .• . The powder-post 
beetle appears to be cosmopolitan. . . . These borers ordi
nari_ly confine their attention to the sapwood of the majority 
of ttmbers, both hardwoods and cabinet timbers, but do not 
attack coniferous woods .. .. Unfortunately, in some of 
our brush timbers the line of demarcation between heartwood 
and sapwood is n~t very clearly defined, if at all; e.g., a very 
large part of the wood may be destroyed in woods such as 
Crab Apple ( Schizomeria ooa/a), Maiden's Blush (Ecbinocarpus 
australis), and Yellow Carabeen (Sioanea WooUsit). One of 
the commonest building timbers is Spotted Gum (Eucalyptus 
macula/a), and it is an unhappy coincidence that this wood 
possesses a very wide sapwood, and one further that is par
ticularly subject to attacks by this borer. When one ~as 
definite evidence that saplings of Spotted Gum measunng 
not more than 6 inches tn diameter and consisting almost 
entirely of sapwood, have been milled to be made up in:o 
furniture, etc., and in turn. to be destroy~ by borers, there,1s 
little wonder that Australian hardwood ts not so popular tn 

some quarters as it could be." . 
" Whilst the powder-post beede reveals Its presence. at the 

completion of its life cycle by the heaps ?f powder ~hich ~ 
thrown out from the flight holes, the furmture ~rer IS a fu 
more insidious worker. Frequently the first evtd~ce o at
tack is the "total collapse of the infested ~ood; fhght holes 
are made but unless searched for can easily be 0':erlook~, 
and the dust is not prominently ejected. The frass bs cons•~ 
era bly coarser than that madel byTthh.e pobowderd-pooesstnootre::t~~k 
I I · · the tunne s. IS rer 
arge y remams m . ck oderately hard cabinet 
hardwood, though 1t does atta m 
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' 
woods, having been found in Tasmanian Blackwood 
mdatto.n/oll) and Japanese Oak (fluercus sp.). The ., .. ,. ....... , 
ha.; bet:~ made that this borer does ~oto attack 

0 

ti~bcrs; it is indeed a great pitr t~at thts IS not qutte 
i\lam· of the brush timbers are hable to attacok, and 
cnce 'will probably sho.w others to be also subjoect to 
The principal damage IS don~, h~\\'ever, t? contferous 
e.g., the various species of Kaun (dgatbts ~pp.), H~p 
(Arnrumoia Cumtingha!nii), but more, ~spec1~1ly BaltiC 
(Piaa exalsa) and 1\ew Zeala~d \\ htte Pme ( 
dncrydioides). The latter wood 1s undoubtedly the 
:;ource of trouble. It has been, and is being, used 
for building and in furniture, especially for backing, 
above all other woods most liable to infestation. Its use 
any building purpose should be absolutely prohibited. 
short, '\ew Zealand White Pine is a serious menace, since 
spread of the furniture borer can largely be attributed to 
widespread use. In ~ew Zealand it is not now used in 
construction, and there is no justification for its use 
C)press Pine (Callitris glauca) or Redwood (Sequoia 
:Jirms) are not attacked, and Oregon is very rarely 
and these woods or hardwood should be used to replace 
infested timber." 
."Turnin~ now to the second group of insect pests, the 

nute or \\htte ant, we have also a worker v,.hich trPI1nl'•ntl 

does not betray its presence till the structure has cuii<uJ•~ 
... l\loisturc is essential, and white ants have been 
~o perforate lead flashing and even lead water pipes to 
lt. Altogether about 50 species occur in Australia, but 
commonest i~ the vicinity of Sydney is Coptotermu 
\\htc~, ~ccordmg to Froggatt, is the principal cause of 
to hutldtngs. 

0 
:· Practicoally any timber can be destroyed by the white 

tf 1t so des1rcs, although woods like Cvpress Pine ( 
or Redwood (.Sequoia) are not commonly attacked. 
;~e han~woods, Red '\.Iahogany (Eucalyptus rcsinifera), 

1 t1
Tennnc (S_vn.carpuz laurijolia), .are usually fairly reSiiStBn1 

1 records an mstance where white ants passed th 
"tump cap a 3 in x . C Po . . i ' • • · 4-m. ypress me JOISt, an' a 1 
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Cypress floo~ng board in order to get at a bag of sugar. 
The d~structtve action appears to be due to a corrosive acidic 
secretton produced by the termite, and by this means it is 
even able to eat through metal caps placed over wooden or 
concrete piers; it is also able to destroy lime mortar. Oshima 
has shown that the food of the termite II evidendy the cellulose 
of which wood partly consists, the lignin beiag undigested.'' 

The paper includes descriptions of these insects and dis
cusses methods of control. There is also a discussion of decay, 
its causes and prevention. 

Forest survey of Tasmania, By G. J. RoDGER. Papers Third 
Brit. Emp. For. Conference 19'18, pp. So~. 
"The Development and Migration Commission having 

undertaken a complete survey of the economic position of 
Tasmania, called on the Forestry Bureau for a report on the 
forest resources of that state. The work was entrusted to ~r. 
G. J. Rodger, B.Sc., Chief Forester of the F~eral ~apltal 
Territory, from which service he was for the ttme bem~ sec
onded. Tasmania was known to possess the best forest chm~te 
in the Commonwealth, and was credited with the possesston 
of very large areas of high forest. Mr. Rodger·~ report shows 
that the area of native forest capable C?f bemg profitably 
treated silviculturally is 334,000 acres, while the area of land 
suitable for afforestation with coni~e~ amounts to 100,= 
acres. The discovery that Tasmama s forest resources 
less than was generally anticipated does not come as ~ surf 
prise to the foresters of Australia, for the e.~ern7ttonh o 
forest area has been the rule in all states, and It IS o J... w tb 
a technical forester has investigated the resources . t e 
trUe position in this regard has been revealed. The shnn~ 
in Tasmania is from I ,soo,ooo to unde~soo,~ acres~ ted 
not so great as in other states. Western ustr ~;:as t assess
with the possession of 'lo,ooo,oooN acSoures,than~ t les =thought 

h ed 3 000 ooo acres. ew a 
meJtt s ow , ' • Mr. Jolly's report for the year 
to poshss S,ili~>;'~~~tili~; area is all he can possibly get. 
t~7 s ~w:7 Australia possessed (statistically) c;o,ooo,ooo 
a~of fore;t; by 19'lo the figure had shrunk to 14-,soo,ooo, 
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and today it stands at 19·500,000, and it may be eXlPec:tedl 
continue shrinking as forest assessments are co:mt>le1ted 
the tme position is reached, which competent 
estimate at between r 2,000,000 and I 5 ,ooo,ooo 
Looked at from this angle, Tasmania's forest estate 
around 500,000 acres is actually a fair proportion of 
whole fores t area of the Commonwealth. 

·• ~Jr. Rodger's report covers the whole field, and in it 
he found full descriptions of the country, and also the 
liminary plans for the establishment of forestry · 
the nati,·e forests and the establishment of plantations 
exotic comfers of the best type. Outside the highlands 
Victoria and :t\ew South Wales it is doubtful whether 
tralia possesses any region whose climate is so propitious 
the growth of the bet ter kinds of conifers as T ... ., ..... n~ 
With the threa tened famine of softwoods, all regions 
coniferous climate are of first importance."-From 
In C. 1 .. LA~E-POOL£. 

New Zealand. Commercial forestation. A statement 
operations for the year ending 3 rst March, 1928. 
~o. i/Z , '\ . Z. State Forest Service, Dec. 1928. Pp. 
6 X f)f~. 

"Prior. t? 1923 iorestation operations were carried on • 
the Domm1on by the State Forest Service, the Prisons 
partmcnt, a number of local authorittes, and to a limited 
tent b~ farmers ~nd others. Apart from the operations of 
State l•ore~r S~.:rn~e and the Prisons Department, the 
of forestat.IOn earned on, judged by the areas plan ted aru1uil~uy: 
:-''as practically negligible. The ri.sing timber prices 
10 the la~t decade, the certain ty in the future of ... r·rno .... 

decreases 111 the ava'\abl 1 h . _ 1 e supp y, toget er w1th a reason 
prospect ot a constant and increasing demand have in 
~;~rs~ locus7d attention on the growing of ti~1ber for 
,· .e ormatw~ of softwood forests as a profit-making 
'1tlon was scnouslv 1 k b · . · h · . un< erta en y pnvate cnterpn se in 1 
su~~~.'~ ckn.grtat stridl!s in this direction have been made. 

Y.o mds of organizations have been formed to 
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out the various ven~es. The first i~ the joint,.stock company, 
where the property ~ ~e forests sa vested in the company, 
each shareholder re~Ivtng a share of the profits according to 
the amount ?f capttal contributed; the second is a private 
company regtstered with a comparatively small capital but 
in which the investing public do not become shareboiders. 
The company contracts with each investor that, in consid
eration of his paying the prescribed amount of cash, it will 
convey to him at the end of a given term a certain area of 
land duly planted according to a prescribed agreement. 
The interests of the investing public are watched over by 
trustees appointed by investors, and the lands concerned 
are conveyed by way of mortgage to the trustees until the 
time for conveyance to the investor arrives." 

"The recorded planting program for 1927-28 (1927 plant
ing season) showed 75,628 acres of new areas planted, against 
78,J8o acres for the previous season. A feature of the com
mercial forestation is that the planting operations follow 
closely behind the sale of bonds; as these sales reached their 
peak (so far) soon after the scheme was initiated some three 
or four years ago, it is not surprising th~t the areas planted 
decreased substantially from 49,824 acres m J 926-27 to 39,~22 
acres in 1927-28. Plantings by the State Forest Servtce 
totalled 19,924 acres in 1926-27, against 49,824 acres by 
forestation companies in the s:une year, but for the year 
under review State Forest plantmgs ~ad amounte_d to 35,1o6 
acres, while the figure for forestation companies showed 
39,222 acres." 

fiew Zealand. Firewood on the farm. Leaflet No. u, N. Z. 
State Forest Service, 1929. Pp. 8; 6 x 9X· 
''Since the heating-value of 1 lb. o~ thorou~hly dry wood 

substance is approximately constant, l.rrespecttye of the s~
cles it follows that the greater the density or we1ght per cu IC 

foo; of a wood the greater its heating-:value per cubic foot or 
er cord. As a great deal of firewood. IS common~y measure? 

~nd sold on a cord basis, it is convement to classify the ~·
ous woods on a density basis and to compare thesr heatmg-

values. 
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"Group t.-This. the most ,·aluable group, averages 
·o lbs. of dry wood substance per cubic foot, and includes 
heavy natin~ hlrdwoods as follows: 
:\orthcrn ratn (MrtrosiJn-os robruta) Purir i ( J?iux /rum s) 
Southern rata ( \fttrQsikros /rl(ida) Pohutukawa(,\friTosidn-os/onrntlilioJ 
Black maire (0/ra Cunningbnmii) ~lanuka (Lrptospn-mum spp.) 

"Group .:?.-This next group averages about 38 lbs. 
cubic foot, and includes the Beeches (Xotbojagus spp.), 
the exception of the Silver-beech (N. Mmziesii). 

"Group J.-The third group comprises the lighter 
hardwoods, the heavier native softwoods, and some of 
heavier introduced Eucalypts (hardwoods) the 
density oven-dr) being about 32 lbs. per cubic foot and 
principal species being as follows: ' 

'\ativc Hardwoods 
Taw a (Bfllsrbmwlia 'l'awa) 
Taraire (Btilsrl•mirdia 'l'nrnirt) 
K:~mahi (ll'rinmannin raumosa) 

Peppermint-gum, etc. 
nmygdalina) 

Native Softwoods 

Matai (Podorarpus spicatus) 

Introduced Hardwoods l\~iro (Podocarpus ferruginrus) 
Bl R1mu (Dacrydium ruprtssinum) 

ue..gum (Eutal)·plus globlllus) Kauri (Agatbis australis) 

"Group 4·-:- ln the fourth group fall the light native 
wood.s anJ s~lrwoods, the ~eavier introduced softwoods, 
the hghter l:.ucalypts, their a\·erage density oven-dry 
abo~t 26 lbs. per cubic foot, and including the followi 
spec1es: 

!'\ ntive Hardwoods 
S•h·cr-bc:ech (Nolbojagus MmzitJii) 

Introduced Hardwoods 
T:u.m.anian stringybark (Eutalvptus 

ohilgua) ' 

Kativr: Softwood& 
Kahikatea (Podor.lrpus dnrrydioides) 

"The choice of wo j t f 1 d upon its heatin valuot or ue, oes not, however, ,.,...., .... _ 
porta nee, such ~s fr e talon~. 1 here are other factors o 
ness of comhu!ltlonee( o~ _rom smoke, ease and rn•'Tln"~"""" 

' rapidity of burning, sparking, 
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Kaur!, for instance, tends to smoke badly, and such woods 
as Ht~au (Eiteocarpus dmtabu), Pukatea (Laurelia nooae
z.elandta~), and Rewarewa or Honeysuckle (Knigblia txu/sa) 
are so dtfficult to bum, even when seasoned, that they are 
seldom used by themselves for firewood. Tawa and Taraire 
bu~n very rapidly, but are useful in that they will bum when 
qutte green, while Totara (Podocarpus CJ'otara) Silver-pine 
(Dacrydium Colmsot), and Macrocarpa tend to sj,ark." 
Coniferae of South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand. By 

F. W. FosTER. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 
1928, pp. 48-58. 
"The typical conifers of South Africa, Australia, and New 

Zealand, belong mainly to the familyTaxaceae (the 'Taxads '), 
and to a less extent to the Araucarineae tribe of the family 
Pinaceae. None of the Abietineae-true Pines, Spruces, Firs, 
etc.-occur there, but the remaining tribes of the Pinaceae 
are represented." 

"In South Africa the main conifers are the Yellow-woods, 
genus Podocarpus. They have been l!lrgely exp~oit~. 

"In Australia the Taxads, mostly m Tasmama, mdude the 
Huon Pine, Celery-top Pine, and Brown Pine. ~n. the other 
group are Hoop and Bun>:a Pines an~ t~o Kauns tn Queens-
land. Species of Cypress Pmes occur 1n all the States. . 

"New Zealand's most valuable timber tree, the Kaun, 
has been largely exploit~. The ~ax~ds are mainly Rimu, 
Totara, Kahikatea, Matat, and Mtro. . 

"Taxad forests are essentially dense, evergreen ratn-forests. 
They may be either tropical or su~tropical (or perh~ps more 
correctly, extra-tropical). In Chtle and P~tagoma, New 
Zealand, Fiji, New South Wales, :rasmaru~, and ~uth 
Africa, they are characterized by gtant contferous ttmber 
treeS growing over a dense un.der.forest of br~ad-leaved treeS. 
From the forester's point of vtew the weak pomts of these for
ests at least as they occur in New Zealand, are: (a) a great 
nu~ber of species, some of no value; and (b) a weak-natured 
regeneration. The good points are: (a) the trees are ~~ade
bearers; (b) low fire hazard except in very dry seasons. 
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"Group / .-This, the most ,·aluahle group, averages 
so lbs. of dry wood substance per cubic foo t, and includes 
heavy native hardwoods as follows: 
:\orthern rata ( llrtrosiJrros robtut.I) Puriri (J'iux lucens) 
Southern rata (Mmosid1ros Iucida) Pohutukawa(Mttrosidtrostomrtnl;~s.l 
Black maire (Oira Cunningbamii) ~Ianuka (uptosprrmum spp.) 

"Group 2.-This next group averages about 38 lbs. 
cubic foot: and inclu~es the Beeches (Xotbojagus spp.), 
the excepuon of the SJiver-beech (N. A1mziesii) . 

"Group J.-The third group comprises the lighter 
hardwoods, the heavier native softwoods and some of 
heav_ier introduced. Eucalypts (hardwo~ds) , the a 
density oven-dry bemg about 32 lbs. per cubic foot and 
principal species being as follows: ' 

'llatt\'e Hardwoods 

Tawa (Btihcbmlfdia •Tau·a) 
Tarairc (Bt~lubmirdia 'Tarairr) 
Kama hi ( Wtinmannia raumosa) 

Peppermint-gum, etc. 
amygdalina) 

Nam•e Softwoods 

M~tai (Podocarpus spicatus) 
Introduced Hardwood~ l\~tro (Podocarpus jerrugi,~tus) 

81 
• Rtmu (Dacrydium cuprtssinum) 

uc:-gum (Euca1Jf'I11S :lobulus) Kauri (Agatbis australis) 

"Group 4.-In the fourth group fall the light na tive hard
\\hood1_s and s~ftwoods, the heavier introduced softwoods and 
t e 1ghrer f ucal\· t h · · • b ~ • ' . P s, .t etr average denstty oven-dry being 
a o~t . 6 lbs. per cubtc foot, and including the following 
~peCJCS: 

:'\ati\·e Hardwoods 

Stlver-bt:ech (Notl>oj .. gus Mrn:irsii) 

Introduced Hardwoods 

Tum_anian srringyhark (Eucalvptus 
(Jbftqua) · 

Nath·e Softwoods 

Kohikatea (l'odocarpus dacrydioid(s) 

Introduced Softwoods 

!\Ia.cr~arpa ( C11prcsms morrocarp11) 
lnst~nts ptne (Pinus radiata) 
Corstcan p~ne (Pinus l .arh io) 
Ausman ptne (Pinus austriaca) 
Douglas fir (Psrudotsu:a Douglasii) 
European larch (l..ari.'! mrop~a) 

"The choice of wood for fuel d 
upon its heating value alone T oes not, how_cver, dep~nd 
portance such as freed r' here arc other factors of lm-

' om rom smoke d 1 ness of combustion, ra id" f '_ease an compete-
p tty 0 burmng, sparking, etc. 
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Kauri, for instance, tends to smoke badly and such woods 
as Hi~au (EI~eocarpus dmlaiUJ), Pukatea' (1Aur1lill nODae
zelandrat), and Rewarewa or Honeysuckle (Knithlia txce/sa) 
are so difficult to burn, even when seasoned, that they are 
seldom used by themselves for fire'WOOcl. Tawa aad Taraire 
bu~n very rapidly, but are useful in that they will bum when 
qu1te green, whtle Totara (Podocarpus !'owa), Silver-pine 
(Dacrydium Colmsot), and Macrocarpa tend to spark." 

Coniferae of South Africa, Australia, and New Zealalld. By 
F. W. FosTER. Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 
1 92s, PP· 4s-5s. 
"The typical conifers of South Africa, Australia, and New 

Zealand, belong mainly to thefamilyTaxaceae (the 'Taxads'), 
and to a less extent to the Araucarineae tribe of the family 
Pinaceae. None of the Abietineae-true Pines, Spruces, Firs, 
etc.-occur there, but the remaining tribes of the Pinaceae 

d .. are represente . 
"In South Africa the main conifers are the Yellow-woods, 

genus Podocarpus. They have been l~ly exp~oit~. 
"In Australia the Taxads, mosdy m Tasmanta, mclude the 

Huon Pine Celery-top Pine, and Brown Pine. In the other 
group are Hoop and Bun~a Pines an~ t~o Kauris in Queens-
land. Species of Cypress Pmes occur m all the States. . 

"New Zealand's most valuable timber tree, _the ~un, 
has been largely exploit~. The ~ax~ds are mainly Rimu, 
Totara, Kahikatea, Matat, and Miro. . ~ 

"Taxad forests are essentially dense, ':vergreenraan-~ ..... 
They may be either tropical or sub-troptcal (or perhaps Nore 
correctly, extra-tropical). In Chile and P!-tagonia, W 
Zealand, Fiji, New Sou~ Walbes, :rasmaiUie and timber 
Africa, they are characterized Y gsant com roua 
trees growing over a dense under.foreat of ~d.leaEveclth ~· . . r . the weak pomts Q • lor· 
From the forester s point 0 ~N Zealand are: (a) a great 
ests, at least as they OCCQt tn Jw and {b) a ,.Jt.;natured 
number o.f s~h, goodsomc ~i:tav ar!~; (a) the trees are •h~e-
regeneratton. e L--·~· -*"tin very~ seasona." 
bearers; {b) low fire ~;w. ~"'·r 
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" The Taxads as a whole provide timbers suitable for all 
but a fe w special purposes. Some of the woods arc very durable, 
even in the ground, and those that are not durable are 
straight-grain;d, easily worked, and offer a wide range of 
color, an~d manv are strong. Logs from the typically over
mature trees ar~ often defective, but the timbers can be said 
to oe suttable for all the purposes to which the softwoods of 
the '\orthern Hemisphere are applied . 

"l nltke the Taxads, the pinaceous conifers of South Africa, 
Australia, and New Zealand resemble, rather than differ from, 
the conifers of the Northern Hemisphere. Most of them have a 
long merchantable bole, they occur in pure stands, their 
natural regeneration is abundant, their growth-rate is fairly 
rapid, they are light-demanders, and in general they present 
fewer difficulties to the silv1culturist. T heir distribution is 
generally local." 

A study of sulphur as a wood preservative. By E. F. ENo
t.tsH 'Jounr. So .• 1jr. Inst. Engineers (Johannesburg) '17: 
7: 1'2i 137· hb. 1929. 
Plantations of Gu~s, Pines, a~d Wattles cover approxi

mately 6oo,ooo acres m South :Hnca, and it is said to be not 
unusual, under the best conditions for trees to attain a 
heigh~_ of too i~et in. 10 years. The a

1

verage growth of Gums 
and I mcs per acre IS between 100 and JOO cubic feet per 
annu'!l. I.n ord~r t~ fin_d a m~rket for the increasing quantities 
of thmnm~s, It .'s htghly tmportant to discover the best 
met~ods ol trcau_ng th~ poles to protect them against decay 
an~ msccts and, tf posstble, to improve their technical prop
erties. 

:rhc work described in this paper was earned out to deter
~me: (1) _What absorptions of sulphur could be obtained in 
outh Afncan hardwoods and softwoods by open-tank treat

";;nts of normal severi ty. (2) The extent of the hardening 
e cct of sulphur treatments. (3) The effect of sulphur treat
ments on the rate of absorption of water and water vapor. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

"J • Round sticks of J:> p · and 1 · . . tnus master, Eucalyptus saligna 
/. cacta mo!ltsstma werc treated in molten sulphur by the 
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open-tank method. The highes~ a~tions were about 23, 
17, and ~ lbs. of sulphur per cub1c foot respectively. Complete 
penetratton of the sapwood was obtained in all cases. (The 
Pinus Pinastu contained no heartwood.) 

"2. Hardness tests on oven-dry heartwood of Eue. saligna 
treated in sulphur and untreated were made. It was found 
that practically no change in hardness was .caused by the 
sulphur treatment. The absorption and penetration of the 
sulphur in these test pieces was low. 

"3· Hardness tests on Cryplomma japoniea treated in 
sulphur and at a moisture content of about 3·5 per cent 
and on untreated oven-dry wood of the same species showed 
an average increase in side hardness of about 17 per cent, 
and in end hardness of about 57 per cent. In both cases the 
increase in hardness varied directly with the absorption of 
sulphur. 

"The side hardness of the sulphur-treated wood decreases 
with increasing moisture content. 

"4· Hardness and compression tests on air-dry blocks of 
Pinus Pinaster treated in sulphur and untreated showed a 
hardness of about 14 per cent greater, but a compressive 
strength of about 14 per cent less for the former. 

"5· Tests on the absorption of wa~ vapo! .bY sulphur
treated and untreated wood of Pinru Pmasler Jrutlally oven
dried showed that the rate of absorption is decreased by 
sulphur treatment and the equilibrium moisture content of 
sulphur-treated wood is slightly lower than that of untreated 

w~.' Tests on the absorption of water by sulphur-trea~ 
d untreated wood of Pinru Pinaster and Eue. gr_tmtlu 

!:owed that sulphur impregnated into wood exerts practtcally 
no water-proofing action." 

I.e geme Faurea (Prot6ac6ea) en Afri,.ue et 1a diltrlbutlon 
eographique de ses especea. By E. D£ WILDBWAN. Re

~rinted from Mlmoires AeaJ. Roy. de Belgigue, ~ "r., 

vol. 10, 19z9, PP· 37· 

L•exploltatlon des bois l Madap&Cit· Br A. ~..,88: 
Rnue lnternalionale des PrtNiuils Colon14wt (Parif) +• 
40: 15<4-I56, Apr. 1929. 
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Notes on the forest flora of Northern Rhodesia. By J. 
Bl-K.!i D An'. Empire Forestry Journal (London) 7 : 2: 

155-~6 1. 

Curtisia jaginea Ait. ( "Assegaai") : An ecological note. 
Bv j oH ~ I• Y. PHILLIPS. <fransaclions of tbe Royal Society 
oj South /ljrzca 17: I : 'l~-+', 1928. 

Silvicultural experiments at Sapoba, Nigeria. By R. ST. 
BARBE BAKER. Empire Forestry Journal (London) 7 : 1: 

203-208, 1928. Illustrated. 

Contribution a !'etude de la fiore du Katanga. Supplement 
II . By E. DE WILDEMAN'. Pub. by Comitc Special du 
Katanga. Brussels, J an. 1929. Pp. 109; 7 x ro . 

Materiaux pour la flore forestiere du Congo Belge. By E. 
DE WILDEMA~. Ann. Soc. Sci. Bruxelles 48 (ser. B): 
1JI-IJ8, Oct. IC)'lS. 
Contains botanical descriptions of four new varieties 

Bnubpltgia jtrruginta De \Yild. 

Les richesses forestieres du Congo Belge. By R. BoRGER-
HOFF. Rrout lnt malionale des Produits Coloniau": · 
4: 38: 49-54, Feb. IC)'l9. 

. An acc~unt of the forests of the Belgian Congo with par
t~cular rcterence to the problems involved in their exploi 
non. 
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Note sur le Mimusoj)s congolellli1 (De Wild.) W. Russell 
et Hedin (syn. : Autranella congolensis [De Wild.] A. 
Chev.). By L. HEDIN. Bull. Soc. Bot. th France, 1919, pp. 
67- 72. 

This is ~ very tall tree of the Moyen-Congo and Cameroon. 
Its bark 1s rough and fissured, and, upon incisaon, a white 
sticky latex exudes. The wood is sold, along with that of 
Baillonella toxispmna, under the name of Moabi; the natives 
use the trunks for making canoes. 

The author completes De Wildeman's original botanical 
description with an illustrated account of the flowers, and 
includes a number of other observations, particularly with 
reference to the seeds. 

L'exploitation du pal6tuvier dans Ia bale de Manoka 
(Cameroun). By M. L. HEDIN. ReD. Bot. Appl. & d'Agr. 
Coloniale (Paris) 8: 85: 623-626, Sept. 1928. 
An account of the exploitation of Mangrove on Manoka 

Bay by a French company which obt~ined a concession f<?r 
the extraction of timber and tanbark m 1919. The wood ts 
used chiefly for railway crossties. 

Timber resources of British West Africa. By J. R. AINSLIE. 

Papers Third Brit. Emp. For. Conference 1928, ~P· 8J~· 
"The whole situation may be su~ed up by saytng: 
"That, provided shifting cultivat~o!' can be contro~ed, 

which may not unreasonably be ant~ctp~ted, and provt~ed 
the forests are managed on sound sctentdic and econ~m1cal 

rinci les in the future, then an immense supply of tunber em .! available for all time for outside _purchasers. The 
amount may, by judicious treatment, be ~ncr~ a~ any 
:rate to an annual supply of double ~at es~mat ear er on 
in this paper, and accordingly may gtve a yteld o: 1·~(t 
coo cubic feet of hardwoods~ and 8oo,ooo,ooo eet o so -
hardwoods or softwood substitutes; . • be f 

"That within the next two decades the prtces ~ tt;_ rs: 
~ kinds will have risen to such anl exte~f~ thls mat:riJ 
lor timber will be so great that at east o 
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"ill be in large demand, and \\ill accordingly be economically 
marketable ahroad; and . . . 

" That Brit ish \\'est Africa, owmg to tts geographtcal 
situation , will probably be one of the first countries to sup
ph· t ropical timbers, both hardwoods and soft-hardwoods 
0~ a large commercial scale as substitutes for temperate 
timbers to the chiei timber-consuming markets of the world." 

Nos bois coloniaux (C6te d'Ivoire et Cameroun) . Samba
Ayous (Triplochiton scleroxylon K. Schum.) Pub. by 
o\ssn. Colomcs Sctences & Comitl: Natl. des Bois Coloniaux, 
Pans, 1929. Pp. 4-i 51/4 x 7 1

4 ; 2 plates ; 2 veneer samples. 
A concise account of this species from both the scientific 

and commerctal aspects. (For an extended report see 'l'ropical 
Woods 18:43 54, j une 1, 1929.) The editor is informed that 
"Professor Chevalier believes that there is only one species, 
'friplorbiton sdero.\'ylon, since the characters \\hich have been 
relied on to llistinguish '!'. nigerirum Sprague, notably the 
7-lobed and 7-ncrn:d leaves, are not constant and both 
kinds of leaves may appear on the same tree. 

Nos bois coloniaux (Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroun, Gabon et 
Moyen Congo . Badi-Bilinga Sarcocephalus sp.). Pub. 
by Assn l lontes.. Sc ences & Comite :-.;at I. des Bois Coloni
aux, Po.r , 1929. Pp . .;.; 51'4 x - 1/4 ; ~plates; 2 veneer samples. 
.The principal species invoked are Sarcocepbalus 'f'rilluii 

Pterr~ . ( = S. Dirhrirl.ii De Wild. & Dur.) and S. Pobcguini 
Pob. I he vernacular names for the trees arc as follows: I \'ORY 

lc •T: Badi (t\ttie); B~?o (:\be); Fkusamba (Appolonicn); 
l.t:rong? (Bambara): Bmstma or Boissima (Agni). CAMEROON: 

:O..lukoma m~rnoundt (Douala) ; l:. ke, Ekeng, Edjin (Bakoko); 
~kondo: .o. aoundc .a.nd Boulou); Bie, Toum bo (!\labca). 
<~~~ool\ & Co~co: Bthnga (Gabonais, l\l ' Pongouc, N'Komi); 
~ loma,J\Ioma, lssoula (Pahouin) ; N'Gulu (VIli and Yaka)· 
(,ulu (Lumbo). ' 

The trees are large, I I S to T.j.O feet tall, with a cylindrical 
!>ole often. free of .branches for upward of 100 feet and attain
mg a maxJrnum dtamcter of about 5 feet. The fresh wood is of 
a golden yellow color and is sometimes called Bois d'Or, but, 
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up~n ~xposur~, it darkens to orange or orange-brown. It 
vane.s m density from 0.70 ~ 0.90 (thoroughly air-dry), de
pendmg largely upon conditions of growth. While not an 
easy wood tc;> work,_ it is t?Ugh ~ stro~ and often exhibits a 
very attractiVe gram. It IS finding con8iderable use in France 
for. decor~tive po~~ons of furnitul! !U'd .interior fittings. 
Owmg to Its durab1lity and strength It lS 8Wtable for railway 
crossties, and so,ooo were used on French lines in 1927. 
Exports are mostly from Gaboon (7000 tons) and Cameroon 
(2000 tons). 

Note sur !'exploitation de Ia for&t du Gabon. By LEoN 
GERAUD. Actes & Comptes Rendus de /'Assn. Colonies-Sci
ences (Paris) 5: 48: 125-IJI, June 1929. I map. 

Le Baillonella toxisperma Pierre (1890) au Cameroun. By 
L. HEDIN. Reo. Bot. Appl. & d'Agr. Coloniale (Paris) 8: 88: 
s5J-8ss,I>ec.1928. 
An account of this tree with particular reference to the use 

of the seeds as a source of vegetable fat. The species oc~ 
both in Cameroon and Gaboon, often abundantly, and IS 

one of the giants of the forest. 

Sur 1a sous-famille des Erismees. By Auo. CHEVALIE~ and 
w. RusSELL. Comptu RendiiS des Slances de r Atadlmu des 
Sciences (Paris) 188: 565-567, Feb. 1929. 
The family Vochysiaceae, established in 1820 by A. de 

Saint-Hilaire, originally consisted of the three genera S.Jo:r
lia Pocbysia, and ftualea. O~er gen~r~ wed. suf::i\UC!' y 
added and in t874 M. H. Batllon dtVJded . e amt y Into 
thr tribes namely the Salvertieae (or Vochyslaceae proP.ef), 
th Erisme~e (with a single genus Erisma), and th~ Tn,nteae 
( e lly classed as a distinct family, the Tngontacea~). 
;c~:r~i:~~ohA. Engler angroud Pp. v: ~~e:i':C::, ~~~i: 
tribes form a omogeneous , 
• g five American genera. . E 'ltiiiJil, l-
mIn I913 Mildbraed described an Afru:an genu~, ~hich ho 
pbus, rep;esented by a single Cameroun apeaes 
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named F. <"'l:lll. Recently Baudon disco_vered in the Il~ut
OgooUl 1 \loven-Congo) a second spec1es, E. Baud?m A. 
ciie\·. It :sa tree about 50 feet high, com~on between F ra~ce
\'ille and Brazzaville, occurring in groves m the sand~ reg10n~ 
and also in the high forest; the \'ernacular name IS Kensag~u 
(BatckC). A study of the morpholo~y and a~atomy of thts 
plant and of Amazon species of Ert~rma permitS th~ sep~~a
tion of Erisma and Erismadelpbus mto a sub-!amtly, Ens
meac. One of the most important characters, wh1ch thes~ t":o 
have in common in contrast with the others of the family, IS 

the presence of strands of interxyla.ry ~hloem. 
In the fruit of Erismadclphus, wh1ch IS an achene, the calyx 

lobes are accresccnt, the anterior and two posterior ones 
elongating into oblong, dry, stiff wings, resembling the 
Dtpterocarpaceac. 

Le thuya du Maroc. By PAsCAL P ROVASOLI. Le Monde 
Coloma/1/luslre (Paris) 7: 69: 114, May 1929. 
Thuya ~Ct1llitris quadm·aluis), the Citron of t he Romans 

and Arar of the Arabs, grows abundantly in southern Morocco. 
The resinous wood is highly durable, fine-textured, fragrantly 
scented, rather brittle; the burls are much sought after for 
cabinet work and fancr articles. These burls result from in
juries to the trunk and branches from fire and browsing 
animals, which occasion the development of innumerable 
~ud;; whose subsequent growth produces a very gnarly and 
lntncately WO\'Cn structure. Large-sized burls are now rare, 
~>ut there is still a good supply of the smaller ones employed 
m marqut;t:Y· Logs. a~d lumber are used locally and also 
exported. I huya rcs1n IS also an article of commerce and is 
known o~ the French and English markets as "gomme san
daraque. 

L'industrie du_ papier et nos colonies. By MA URICE M AR

T~I.t •• l. /Jctrsc:JComptes-Rendus de l'd ssn. Colonies-Sciences 
(I ans) 4: 4'2: 233 245, Dec. 1928. 

Les a~ajous. By 1\l.o\RCEL MoNNIN. Actes & Comptes-Rendus 
de I .tlssn. Co!onies-Scimces (Paris) 4 · 4 ,. 209-215 Nov 1918. . . , . 
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Projet de resolution Umitant Ia d6nomiDation d'acajou. 
Actes & Comptes Rmdus de f ~ssn. Cokmies-Scimces (Paris) 
5:44:43-44, Feb. 1919. 
The Sub-committee on Colonial Woods of Colonies-Sci

ences took the following action at its meeting on Dec. 21, 
1928 : 

Whereas there is need for regulating the commercial name 
Mahogany (Acajou) by restricting it exclusively to woods 
which have aU the properties of the true Mahogany (Swiet
mia Mahagoni) and which, therefore, should be able to re
place it in all of its uses; 

Whereas the most important properties of Mahogany are 
due to its anatomical structure, and these structural features 
occur to a greater or less extent in other woods belonging to 
the same family or to the family Meliaceae; 

Whereas the characters used for the classification and iden
tification of commercial woods, such as grain, texture, odor, 
density, etc., are li~ewise of bo~anical origin and ~re .found 
in different degrees m other spectes of the sam~ fanuly, . 

Whereas the French law regulates the nam1ng of agncul
tural products and the American law limi.ts the name M~h~
any exclusively to the woods of the Mehaceae; but realtZJng 
that not all of the woods of trees, shrubs, and bushes of. t~e 
family Meliaceae can be considered Mah~any an~ ~at ·~ dt 
necessary, therefore, to couple the botamcal de6mtton Wl 

a physical one; · ed b th 
Resoloed that the name Mahogany, accompa~ rJdi he 

indication of the kind, can be given to all of the bet .s • 
or rose-colored woods which are p~uced by 7 (I u~ng 
to the family Meliaceae and whtch ~ e o owmg 
physical characters: Having a total shrinkage,::::: green 

r soaked condition to a dry state, of not ~or~ . l J per 
~t of the dry volume; and exh!biti~g a v~:natlon m voiCe 
of less than 0.46 per cent per umt of tts motsture conten~: 
the neighborhood of IS per cent). The name ca!l be exten ti ' 
with indication of col~r! to others of ~e .Mel~h~M.ili:.:~ 
these [physical] cond1ttons but not avtng 

color. th · es of the Melia-&so/ued, further, to enumerate e spea 
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ceac ha,·ing a right to the name ~Iahogany as fast .as they can 
he shown to complY fully with the f~rego~ng re.qUJreme.nt~ . 

Tht: '\ anonal Committee on Coloma! " oods IS commiSSion
ed to earn out these decisions and to have them observed , 
ii need be.bcfore the magistrates. 

Coniferae : Keys to the genera and s~ecies , with econom~c 
notes. Bv H. \1. FITZPATRICK. Set. Proc. Royal Dublm 
\ ttt'." r9 (n.s.) : 19: 1 89-26o, Apr. 17, 1929. Plate~ ?-15. 
"The fam1ly Coniferae is an extensive one compnsmg +7 

genera and 4<Jf'l living s~ecies. _ .. . ~~e present work ~as 
undcrtakcn with the ohject ot comp1lmg a comprehensive 
series of descriptions of the species of the Coni ferae, based on 
the morphology of the foliage, arranged in the form of a n 
artificial key. T n thc recognition of plants, in the living or in 
the fossil st;tc, the characters of the flowers or frui t a re often 
oi no help. as these may not be available. Living trees must 
be identified by means of peculiarities of the foliage alone in 
youth, and latcr in life also if they are not bearing cones. 
Workers in paleobotany recognize fossil remains of p lants in 
many cases by the impressions of leaves and t\\ igs, a nd fo r 
such work keys arc essential. Obvious characters, "vhich can 
be made out_\\ ith the naked eye or by the use of a pocket 
lens, arc as tar as possible relied upon in the descriptions. 
The main cii' isions of the key rest upon the arrangement of 
the lea\ es of normal sterile branches, occurring in the lower 
part of the cro\\ n of adult trees, and on their shape and thei r 
m< de of attachn:'ent to the twigs. In the Abietineae the twigs 
l~eco~e "oody 1.n the second year of growth, and this dis
ungutshes. th1s Important timber-producing tribe from all 
other Comfcrs except 7'axodium. 

"c.ertain genera may be recognized at a glance by some 
promlllcnt character. Pmus has long needle-like leaves in 
dusters off rom tw~ to five. Sciadopitys, with its long, grooved 
cladorlcs arranged m regular whorls is unmistakable. Larix 
and Pswdo!m·ix have light green lea~es on clusters and spurs, 
ant! arc, wnh .'Tt~xoditan and Glyptostrobus, the only genera 
which are clcctduous, the latter two being distinc t by their 
annual branchlcts falling w1th the leaves in au tumn." 
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TRADE PRACTICE CO~FFRE~CE OF THE WAL}.'UT 
WOODS II"Dt:STRY 

A trade practice conference of the \Yalnut Woods Industry 
was held at Chicago, Illinois, October 10, 1929. It was called 
bv Mr. ~1. ~larkham FlannerY, Director of Trade Practice 
Conft!rences for the Federal 1·rade Commission, and was 
presided over by Commissioner C. W. Hunt. 

The purpose, as stated in the official notice, was "to give 
all concerned an opportunity to participate in deliberations 
which are expected to result in efficiently eliminating from the 
industry all practices which may bt! considered unfair, waste
ful, or otherwise bad for the industry and the public." The 
only practice proposed for discussion concerned the nomen
clature of woods, particularly the application of such terms as 
"Oriental," "Australian," "African," "Brazilian," etc., to 
the name Walnut. 

Jugo Ilic
Text Box
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At this conference the foUowing resolutions '~ere adopted, 
those in the first group being mandatory, those 10 the second 

group advisory only: 
G ROUP I 

lf'btrras, certain domestic and imported wO?ds are being 
advertised and sold in the markets of the Umted St~tc~ of 
America as and for Walnut \Yood, which in tru th and m tact 
are not Walnut Wood, and 

lf/brrras, said woods are sold and advertised under names 
or terms such as: African Walnut, Brazilian Walnu t, Sou th 
American Walnut, East Indian Walnut, Oriental Walnut, 
Australian Walnut, Queensland \\'alnur, and other names and 
terms to which various prefixes appear before the word Wal-
nu t, and 

II brrras, generacions of American people have universally 
known and applied the name Walnut to wood from the genus 
j uglans, and said domestic and imported woods arc not of 
the genus juglans, now, therefore, be it 

Ih :sor..VEL>, that the use of the term Walnu t, either alone 
or m conjunction with other words, as applted to wood other 
than the wood of the genus J uglans, decei,·cs the public and 
is an unfair method of competition. 

GROUP II 

We recommend that the article " 'Yalnut Woods-True 
~nd l:alsc," by P.rofessor Samuel J. Rccord,1 pages 4 to 29 
mcl~sn~c, of <f~optra( ~f/oo~s • ...._.o. 18, published b~:- the School 
of I orcs try, 1 ale l..:mvers1~ , on June J, 1 929, be accepted 
and made a part of the record of this meeting. 

ln.acc.ordance with the information contained in the above 
pubhcauon for the 1 'fi · f . • c an catton o trade names and the 
protection of rh • p bl' fr · . . 

I 
. c u JC om misrepresentation the followmg 

rt:so Utlons were adopted : ' 
ll'l•t>rc"as it is th t d f . _, . . ' e en enq o modern busmcss to seck 

ut:scnptl\ e terms tl'a 'd. f . . II f b . • t avo! con uston and arc the least 
capa > c u emg used to mislead the public, and 

1 Ch~irman of the t\dvisor · C · r ------ -
pointed m 

191
6 bv th. o· > omm1ttcc on :-l om~nclnturc of Lumber ap-

uon otthe Fct!cr~l T e dlrCector o( Tr;Hle Practice Conferences by authoriza
ra e ommtss1on. 
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Whereas, it is the desire of the lumber, veneer, and cabinet
making industries to promote the use of distinctive names 
that separate rather than confuse various woods, be it 

REsoLVED, that the present commercially used species of 
Walnut be designated with a qualifying adjective indicating 
the species, variety, or place of origin; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the following names be designated as the 
accepted trade names for use in the United States: 

Juglans nigra: American Walnut or Black Walnut. 
Juglans cinerea: White Walnut or Butternut. 
Juglans regia: Royal Walnut or Persian Walnut (general); 

English Walnut (if from England); French Walnut 
(if from France); Italian Walnut (if from Italy); 
Turkish Walnut (if from Turkey); Russian Walnut, 
Caucasian Walnut, or Circassian Walnut (if from Rus
sia) ; Spanish Walnut (if from Spain). 

Juglans Sieboldiana: Japanese Walnut. 
Juglans boliviana: Bolivian Walnut. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we recommend that 
following woods that have been sold as or called Walnut 

designated as follows: 
Loooa Klaintana: Tigerwood. (Known in a limited way as 

.African Walnut; a member of the Mahogany family.) 
Endiandra Palmers/ani: Oriental Wood. (Recently intro

duced in quantity into the United States from Australia as 
Oriental Walnut; also called Australian Walnut, Queensland 
Walnut, and Walnut Bean. This tree is a member of the 
Laurel family .... ) 

AI!Jizzia Lt!J!Jtk: Koko. (Sometimes called East Indian 
Walnut.) 

Phoebe porosa: Imbuya. (Sometimes called Brazilian 
Walnut.) 

NoTE: The names Tigerwood and Oriental Wood were 
chosen by majority votes of the conference on the ground that 
they were already fairly well known to the trade. It was dis
closed that the term "oriental" was applied by the original 
importer to conceal the origin and identity of the Queensland 
timber. 
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\\'AL;\CT BE,-\,.~ (ENDIA.VDR/1 PALA1ERS'10 .Vl) 

B)' :\1. B. \\'ELCH, Economic Botanist, 'J'ecbnological Afuu um, 
Sydney 

Walnut Bean,t also known as Black Walnut, \ledang 
\ \'alnut, Qm:ensland \\"alnut, and Blac~ :'\lahoganv, was 
first descnbed, from incomplete botamcal matenal, by 
Ba1ley 2 who named it provisionally Cr)•plocar)'a Pa_lme~stoni. 
l\1orc reccnth flowers were obtained and an exammatJon of 
these b) White s resulted in the genus being established as 
Endiandra. This genus includes several others of the so-called 
brush (rain-forest) trees, but these are not ver) important 
commercially. Actually the wood belongs to the family 
Lauraceae and has no connection with the Juglandaceac or 
\\'alnut family of the rorthern Hemisphere. 

According to Swain,4 "v\'alnut Bean is a tree of continuous 
and hcav~• rainfal~s and _warm temperatures. T he average 
annual ramfall of_1ts habnat amounts to 5o-8o inches ; the 
~~·crage for the dnest month seldom drops below 1 Jh inches. 
I he mean temperature of the coldest month is from 59° to 
6t F. In these. climatic_ circumstances it prefers the drier 
Sites upon the htll and_ ndge. crests in red, brown, and gra) 
clay loams. It occurs smgly, m clumps, and in numbers as a 
dommanr tree of closed and stratified jungle formations with 
S1lky O~ks and other members of the Proteaceae and with 
Maplt. S!lk·wood and other Flindersias." 
. The species is confined to the coastal district of Queensland 
Ill the ncrghborhood of At~erton and Innisfail, where It 15 one 
of the largest trees, reachmg a height of over 100 feet and a 

1 Walnut Bean is the name adopted bv h Q I , 
Qucensl:md Walnut is the name unive.rstalely ucedns andhi•oSr.est Service, but 
(A 

· • use on t c ydney k 
mencan tmporters have adopted the nam 0 . I ' 'V r . • mar et. 

S. J. R.) e nenta • ood 10r this umbcr.-

F. M. BATL.EY: f(.uunsland Dept Agr B~t B ll 6 
C 1

. tlf • • •• u 2•1 1891 
• • nHI'IE: Jtuunsla11d Dept Agr Bot B II· · 6• · 

1 E. H. F. SwAIN: The tim}ers 0 ;1d · · 
11 

• 
22

: 3 > 
1910. 

1928, p. 23
9

. fqreJt product$ of ~ueensla11d. Brisbane, 
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girth of 6 to 16 feet. The trunk is somewhat buttressed at the 
base. 

Estimated cu/.-According to the Queensland Forest 
Service, the amount of Walnut Bean timber cut from Crown 
and private lands is approximately 3,000,000 super. ft. • per 
annum, and the total amount of logs and sawn timber ex
ported is about 'l,5oo,ooo super. ft. per annum. Sydney ex
porters believe that the annual cut is nearer 5,ooo,ooo ft., but 
the Forest Sen·1ce should be in the best position to make an 
estimate. According to certain authorities there is in sight 
only about 5 years' supply of timber at the present rate of 
cutting. There is difference of opinion on this point, however, 
some estimates of supply being much lower and others con
siderably higher. 

Prices.-The following prices are supplied by the Queens-
land Forest Service: 

Logs 8 ft. and over in girth, f.o.b. Cairns, 'lo/ - to 30/ - per 
100 super. ft. 

Logs 8 ft. and over in girth, f.o.b. Cairns mills, 14/ - to 
2o/- per 100 super. ft. 

Export sawn flitches, f.o.b. Cairns, about ssl- per 100 

super. ft.6 
• • • 

Sawing, etc.-Considerable difficulty has been expenenced 
in sawing the wood, due to the saw teeth rapidly becoming 
blunt. A case is on record where six circular saws were required 
to cut 10 feet of a flitch. This is apparently due to the very 
high silica content, the silica content of the ash varying from 
82.5-94 per cent, or nearly 1 per cent of the total wood, ac
cording to analyses made by the Government Analyst, 
Brisbane. Swage-set band saws, with plenty of water to cool 
the saw, give the best results, but even then after three or four 
deep cuts the saw dulls and must be changed at once. It is 
necessary to keep the saw moving forward through t~e wood 
steadily. Using reduced speed on the saw and taking out 

• A superficial foot is the measure of a board 1'1 inches square and 1 inch 

thick. 
•The price for sawn flitches is too low for. present con~itions.l havejust 

received (September 3) from a l11rge exporting firm of umber merchants a 
quotation of 95/- per 100 super. ft., f.o.b. Cairns. 
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alternate teeth ha,·e also been tried. There appears to be very 
considerable variation in the apparent hardness of the wood, 
and methods of working and tools which are condemned in 
some quarters appear to haYe given satisfact ion in others. 
Whilst some yards haYe ex-perienced the greatest d iffi culty in 
moulding the wood, others using specially hardened cutters 
ha\'e had comparative!~ little difficulty. H and tools are not 
afftcted. 

There is often a considerable loss in comersion due to the 
presence of a large brittle heart, whilst the sapwood amounts 
at mnes to as much as five inches 10 thickness. 

.Sm.ronh1g.-Like most timbers, quarter-sawn boards 
season most easily; those cut tangentially or "backed off" 
~ear the sapwood often twist badly, though again, like most 
t1mbcrs, the warping and twisting are largely dependent on 
the w~y the w~d IS rreared and on the density and the 
macunty of the nmber. end checking is usually not serious 
when the en~s o~ the boa_rds are painted with some moisture~ 
pro?f rnaren_al. fhe shrmkage in seasoning is small. Kiln~ 
drpng has g1ven .excellent results and it is claimed that the 
wood S? trc:ated IS much easier to use in cabinet work than 
when aJr-dned. 

Uu.r.-The principal local uses are: furniture, mantels 
cou~ters, table~, show cases, and general shop fittings · it i~ 
parncul~rly suJted for this class of work since its hardness 
enahles It to stand up to hard wear Oth . I l d k' · . . · er uses me U( e oars 
~ Jr.ungs, n;ouldJ~gs of all kmds, interior panelling (especiall·,~ 
m ~cncer, lOr which purpose it is largelv used) II . 
arucles gramaphone b 1 · • sma turned • ca mets, etc. n one larg d 
store recently completed in Sydne , th h fie. cpartm~nt 
over £zoo 000 were all do . ) e s 0 P wngs, costmg 
giving ex~elle~t service ~~ 10 ~u:ensland \\ alnut and are 
s~rinkagt. and swelling tl;_an h~~ be~~g far. less su ?sequent 
timbers. Before the timber fo h. . expenenced With other 
of Amcncan \\'alnut framin r t IS job wa~ selected, samples 
from L. S. A. in order to co! and. panelhng Wt:re obtai ned 
and, the consensus of opini 6~re lthWJth the local material 
was of _cquall) good appe:r:n em~ t at Que~nsland Walnut 
Australian wood. ce, Jt was dec1ded to use the 
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The wood possesses a rather objectionable sour smell, like 
badly tanned leather, but a careful examination of shop 
fittings in which articles had been stored for some time showed 
these had not acquired any appreciable smell, and when the 
show cases were frequently opened the odor was scarcely 
perceptible. Veneer apparently soon becomes odorless. 

The wood requires little filler and finishing material and 
polishes well, but the greater hardness and difficulty in work
ing make it about 50 per cent more expensive to use in the 
cabinet trade than Queensland" Maple" (Silkwood), Flinder~ 
sia Brayleyana, and, therefore, the wood is not at present 
popular. Trouble has sometimes been experienced in glueing . 

When made up, the wood has generally been found to resist 
changes in atmospheric humidity and to "move" very little, 
a rather important consideration in cabinet and joinery 
timber.7 It is durable in the weather, and has been used 
satisfactorily in outside veranda flooring and in ladder rungs 
for outside work. It possesses a high resistance to the passage 
of electrical currents and is recommended for the woodwork of 
electrical apparatus. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD 

Genera/features: Color pinkish to reddish brown, occasion~ 
ally very dark brown or almost black; sometimes uniform, ~ut 
often with irregularly spaced dark streaks and bands whtch 
do not always coincide with growth rings, and produce a 
"flower" figure on tangential surface. 

Grain usually straight, but sometimes wavy and producing 
fiddle~back mottle on tangential surface, or interlocked and 
giving rise to ribbon~grain figure on quartered material. Wood 

'A few years ago furniture made of Walnut Bean in Melbourne and sent 
to Canberra gave trouble in warping, but this might possibly have been due 
to the use of air-seasoned timber with a higher moisture content than would 
be normal in the drier atmosphere of Canberra. My experience with cabinet
makers is that they rarely check the moisture content of the woods they use, 
with the result that subsequent shrinkage and warping sometimes arise 
from the use of imperfectly seasoned material. Kiln-dried timber used in 
Sydney has given practically no trouble after making up. 
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is ordinarily fissile, works cleanly, and is moderately hard. 
'Yeight (thoroughl y air-dry) , 41- 49 lbs. per cu. ft. Sp. gr., 

66-78. . 'I . 'bl . h 
Gross anatomy: Pores medium in s1ze and eas1 y VISJ e Wit 

naked eye ; distr ibuted fairly uniformly, but are more crowded 
in lighter-colored portions of growth rings; often appear to be 
in discontinuous oblique rows. Soft tissue (parenchyma) 
easily seen on end section as fine lines irregularly spaced, 
from one line per inch to as many as seven lines in an eighth 
of an inch. Rays not prominent, bu t easily visible on end 
section without lens, appearing lighter in color than ground 
tissue. Growth rings not sharply defined, but indicated by 
r~duction in number of pores and darker color of ground 
tlssue. 

Minutt anatomy: Pores single or in short radial rows of Z-4, or rarely in 
sr_nall groups of J-4> av. no. per sq. mm., 16; single pores elliptical; radial 
daameter 6o-'1so~, mean 180~; tangential diameter 6o-2zo~, mean 135~; 
l~gth of vessel segments. 3oo-6oo~o~; w:Uls ?-171' in thickness; end perforation 
sunple, ~ransverse to obhque; end projecuon small or wanting; lateral inter
vessel pH~ crowded, rounded, the borders about I'll' in diameter; those in 
contact wnh wood parenchyma and ray cells large semi-bordered and ir
regular!~ oval or slit-like or ~mall circular; tyloses very prevalent. Wood 
fi~ers th.tck-walled; average di~meter, 26~o~ ; length, 75o-165op; walls s-B~o~ 
thick; ptts small? apparently sunple, apertures slit-like; septate fibers not 
ob~ved; gra~attons o~cu~ t? shorter and broader irregularly shaped era~ 
che~dal c~lls wtth s~all t~dtstt~ctly bordered pits. Wood parenchyma rhick
w~lled, dJifuse, v.astcentrlc .or tn metatrach~al bands from 1 to 14 cells in 
~dth, oft~n term mal; ~castonally present as septate prosenchymatous units 

mparattvdy large thm-walled cells occur frequently but 0 1 · • · h · . • , n t a ways m 
c?ntact wtt ray~; approxtmately dltprical in section and about 6o x 0 ' in 
dtameter x 5001' tn length and appear to be enlarged continuations ~f n~:mal 
parenchymatous cells; these are apparentlv of 1he nature f 
but only i~ very few instances were they fo~nd to contain oi~y secret?f ~e.lls, 
usually Wtthout contents. Rays diffuse hcter materta • etng 
outer cells rarely considerably elongated· som~t~~ne_ous;_ ce~ls t~ck-walled, 
mu1~iseriate, usually up to 3 cdls in width rare!, .es ums~at~ ut. usually 
751' tn width; number of ravs per mm of tran > 4, up to. 1-' tn hetght and 
ring~ indicated by more or Jess sharp!; deli dsveh~sek sectton, s-Jo. Growth 
wood. ne t tc er-walled fibers of late 

Alkannin :.hows the presence of a few small oil , I . 
and fiber cells, with occasionally a fringing ·'d} g.obthules In the parenchyma 
cells." rest ue tn e enlarged" secretory 
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WALNUT BEAN 

Kind of test Maximum I Minimum I Mean 

Pounds P" square inch 

Static bending: 
Modulus of rupture .......• , •. . •. . 14,8'20 n,8oo IJ1JZO 

Modulus of elasticitY ..•. . •. .. .... . 1,840,000 1,68o,ooo 1,7so,ooo 

Compression parallel to grain: 
6,750 6,'210 Comp. stress at prop. limit ........ s,ooo 

Ultimate crushing strength .... • ... 9·96o 6,750 9,145 
Modulus of elasticity . . . . . ... ··· ·· · 2,81o,ooo 'l,'lzo,ooo '2,59<),000 

Compression perpendicular to grain: 
Comp. stress at prop. limit ........ '2,'250 1·775 '2,015 

Tension perpendicuiar to grain ...... . Bso JOO 5°5 

Shearing strength par. to grain ...•. ,. 'l,445 1,815 2,19'l 

Pounds P" inch of width 

Cleavage strength. , ............... • 5'25 'lZO JJS 

Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Hardness (load required to imbed 
0.444-in. ball ).1 its diam.): 1,48o 

Radial surface .. ......... .. ... . I,8oo 1,0']0 

Tangential surface ...... • ....•... . 1,640 t,l6o 1,350 

End surface .... ..•.. .......•..... 1,940 1,5zo 1,740 

NoTE: In tests for static bending the mean wt. per cu. ft. was 44·4lbs.; 
moisture content, max. IJ.'l per cent, min. 12.8 per cent, mean IJ.l per ceDL 
In the other tests che mean moisture content was 11.7 per cent. 

Queensland "Maple" a Misnomer 
"Queensland Maple . . . has risen to fame under this un

suitable trade appellation. It is not a Maple and does notre
semble Maple . .. 1 tis a Silkwood . . • "-E. H. T. SwAIN. 
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BOSSE (GUAREA CEDRAcf d ) 

No. 2o 

By j EA!'\ C oLL.o\RDET, l nghrieur Agronome, 
Secrltaire du Comitl S atwnal des Bois Coloniato:, Paris 

The \\'est African tree producing the ti mber known com
merciall Y as Bosse was studied for the first time by Prof. Aug. 
Chevalier who found it in I90"' along the railway (Kilometer 
8.,, Bouroukou) in h ·on Coast. Two years later he described 
it in his book, Les Bois de Ia Cole d'lu~ire, as cfrichilia cedrala 
~· Chcv., of the .l\leliaceae or ~lahogany Famil~ . At that 
tlm<:, however, the flowers were unknown and the generic 
status of the plant was not definite!) determinable. The 
missing botanical material was not secured until March 1928, 
when I•orest Inspector Aubrhille forwarded the flowers . 
On the basis of these, Pellegrin transferred the species to 
Cuarea. 

THE TREE 

Bosse. is no~ k~own to occur ou tside of Ivory Coast, but 
further.mvesugauon may reveal it elsewhere, particular!) in 
Gold Coast where H. N. Thompson and A. Harold l 'nwin 
found a tree of the same Yernacular name which the\· referred 
to Cuarea.• In the French Colony it is distribu ted throughout 
the fo~cs~s o~ :he. coastal region,--common in places, but 
us~all~ sca:tcrcd; It becomes scarce to the northward. It is 
aht Its b~st m the humid primary forest where the stems are 
s adcd m youth. 

B!>ssc is. a. tall. and slender tree, So to I I 5 feet hi h, with a 
str~•ght, cylmdncal bole 26.to 40 inches in diameter~'tbovc the 
I<?\\ buttresses and clear of limbs for so feet or more Th . b k 
c•n.dc~-gray o~ the s':lrface, in scaling exposes the l~ner ebr;:~ 
Ia) cr m pcc.uliar desJ~ns or even elliptical pouches the . • f 
an t.:gg whJch are hJghly characteristic and permi t s;~~;y 
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identification of the species in the forest. It is rather thick and 
fibrous and is pleasantly scented like Cedar. 

The stout, round-headed crown of Bosse differs in appear
ance from that of the other Meliaceae. The pinnatdy com
pound leaves are not borne in starlike clusters as is the rule 
with Entandrophragma, neither do they remind one of the 
light foliage of Khaya ivorensis. They are often very large, 
with 3 to 6 pairs of pendulous leaflets which are glabrous, 
oval-lanceolate, insensibly acuminate, 10 to 30 em. long and 
4 to 6 em. broad, very unequal at the base; the terminal 
leaflet (if any) is usually much larger than the others; often 
it is lacking. 

The flowers are yellow and fragrant and are borne in axil-
lary panicles; the bracts are deciduous. The calyx is hairy 
outwards, gamosepalous, and 4-lobed. The corolla is com
posed of 4 (exceptionally 5) oblong-lanceolate petals, glabrous 
inside, vdvety outwards. The stamens are united into an 
8- or g-lobed tube, their anthers inclosed. The ovary, which is 
sub-globular and very hairy, consists of 4 (exceptionally 3 
or S) united, I-Ovulated carpels. The fruit is a 3- to s-valved, 
velvety, spherical capsule 3 or 4 em. in diameter, each. valve 
covering a red, triangular, unwinged seed which is wrthout 
albumen. The fact that monkeys and toucans are very fond 
of the seed accounts in no small part for the scarcity of the 
tree. 

COMMON NAMES 

Bosse, Bosse Mahogany, Acajou Rose or Pink Mahogany, 
Cedre d'Afrique or African Cedar, Pink African Cedar, 
Santa! d'Afrique or African Sandalwood (Trade); M'Bossl: 
(Agni); M'Bossa (Appolonian); Anokue (M'Bomoi); M'Ga
nake, Hague, Krasse (Abe); lbotou (Bereby region); Donoza 
(Attie). 

PROPEilTIES OF THE WOOD 

Sapwood, which is about 4 inches thick in commercia!- logs~ 
is pinkish creamy white when fresh. Heartwood, only sbghtly 
darker than the sapwood at first, turns light red~ .bro~ 
upon exposure. Natural luster rather l~w. No ~stllletlve 
taste; characteristic cedar odor tends to disappear m time. 
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Sp. gr. (fresh) 0.90; (1 <per cent moisture) 0.~ 5 to 0 .70, av. 
about :>.IX... \Ycight 3< to 40 lbs. per cu. ft . Texture medium 
and uniform. Grain inclined to bt: curlv and roey. Bosse wood 
is stiff, tough, strong, has a fai r shock-resisnng capaci ty, is 
easy to plane, saws freely, and does not ch1p out in turning. 
The fine dust ar1smg in working with machines is an irritant 
to rhe throat, but docs ~ot seem nox1ous. T he \\ Ood glues up 
firmly. but boards are hkely to sph t when nails are driven 
close to the edges and ends. The oih· content of the heartwood 
affords a measure of protection ag.ainst decay, termites, and 
beetles; when abundant, it sometimes exudes ·in minute drops 
?n the sur~ace of_l~mber and veneers, bu t usually does not 
Interfere With ~tammg and varnishing. Fresh hea~twood has 
an a:era~e moisture c_ontent of 30 per cent and can be dried 
readily without checkmg, splitting, or warping. 

USES OF THE WOOD 

~oss~, owing to its attractive color and often handsome 
gram! Its moderate shrinkage, and its ease of w k" . 
~spe~Jallr.'~ell suited for furniture cabinet work .or mg, IS 
mter10r tr d · 1 ' , p1ano cases, 
am·. It is ~~;~~~bj mf,gen~ra 'for thf e same purposes as ~l ahog-

d. h" b . . e or t e manu acture of boats and canoes 
~~cd~~~s s:!'m~~~~~~~ ~: accok~nt o~its abgreeable scent it is also 

r ma mg c1gar oxes. 

COMMERCIAL COXSIDERATIOXS 

~oss_c was introduced into the E 
begmnmg of the present cenrun T~ro~ean ~arket at the 
made from Bassam and cons"st d . . f el rst shipments were 

. d . I . I e o on ,. a few log ll 
mlxc: Wit I consignments of ~lah an . . . . s, usua y 
s~ch or som\:times advertised as1' ) (1\~ay~) and sold as 
Cedar) or Santa! d'Afrique (Af. ~dre d Afnque (1\ frican 
umil I ~)24 that the impo ts b ncan andalwood). It was not 

J\ccording to the offlcial egtan. t~ assume any importance 
a fB S atiStiCS of h C · mounts o ossc timber cut d . h ory oast, the 
follows: urmg t e past five years arc as 

No. of trees 
Tons of logs : : : : 

1927 1928 
796 986 

5900 7400 
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The ~ogs are generally oflarge size, being 13 to 20 feet long 
(sometimes more) and 23 to 40 inches in diameter or 20 to 35 
inc~es square. The cost is approximately the same as for 
Afncan Mah~any (Kbaya ioormsis). The principal con
sumers are (m the order named) France, United States, 
England, and Germanr. 

Although the consumption of the timber is increasing it is 
limited by the fact that the trees are of scattered occurr~nce. 
The future is not very promising, as natural reproduction is 
unsatisfactory. The Forest Service of Ivory Coast is con
ducting regeneration experiments with a view to remedying 
this condition, if possible. 

STRUCTURE OF THE WOOD 

Gross anatomy: Growth rings poorly defined, sometimes 
suggested by darker layers which seem independent of seasonal 
variations. Pores scarcely visible to unaided eye; numerous, 
but not crowded; appear fairly uniformly distributed, oc
curring singly, or in radial pairs or, less commonly, in 3's 
(rarely more) with the middle pore (or pores) much flattened. 
Vessel lines fine, but usually distinct, being darker than the 
background; gum deposits very common. Parenchyma in 
numerous, wavy, ulmiform, tangential lines or bands, closely 
and rather e\·enly spaced; sometimes fairly distinct on moist 
cross section without lens and producing a faint tracery on 
longitudinal surfaces, particularly the tangential; most of the 
pores are in association with the parenchyma laminae, but 
there is no noticeable widening to include them. Rays minute, 
not visible without lens on cross and tangential sections; 
low, but distinct, on radial surfaces; not storied. No gum 
ducts observed. 

Minut( anaJomy: Growth rings not detenninable. Pores thin-walled; 
mostly open. Vessel segments with more or less oblique end walls; perforations 
simple; annular ridge distinct; gum plugs at ends of segments common and 
interior masses very numerous; tyloses absent; pita minute, crowded, the 
apertures ovoid. Wood parenchyma in irregular and broken tangential bands, 
about 3 per mm. of radius, and usually 3 or 4 (in some specimens more) c:elJs 
wide; also slightly para tracheal; crystals few. Rays numerous, S or 6 per mm.; 
curved in contact with the pores; usually biseriate (in some specimens wider); 
more or less heterogeneous. The cells sometimes widely variable in aize ud 
shape, the largest ones usually marginal; yellow gum depoaita abundant m 
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heartwood; cell walls ra;her rh1ck, abundantly pitted; pi ts into vessels balf
bord~red and of the same general size and appearance as th~ inten •ascular. 
except that one rnr pit may co':cr a ~w of 2. to 4 in t~e ':e~~d . l•ibc:rs in fairly 
dclinne radial row>; septate; ptrs mtnute, stmplc or mdtstmctly bordered. 

\f~asuumrnts: Pores usually 0.10 mm. ro 0 .19 mm. in diam. when solitary; 
in some specimens larger, up to c.~ ; mm. Fibers 0 .9., mm. to 1.00 mm. lona 
and o.o: mm. wide; v. alls 'l5" thick. Parenchyma cells 0.0 4 mm. to 0 .0 5 mm. 
Jon!!• Rays o.~:> mm. to o.4o mm. high. 

PAXDA OLEOSd PIERRE 
B)' C. \'lGNE, d ssl. Conseruator of Forests, Gold Coast, 

and S.4.M UEL J. R ECORD 

This is."' small or medium-sized tree whose range, according 
to l lutchmson and Dalziel (Fl. West Trop. Afr. 1: 447), ex
t~.nds. from the I v~ry Coast to Portuguese Congo. Panda 
'~th tts smgl~ spec•e~, was first described in rs94 by Pierr~ 
( ullf Soc. Lmn. Pans 2: 1255), who made it the type of a 
ne\

1
\ arl1tl)' the Pandaceae,t which has been recog~izcd by 

su >secJuent authors. 
T he same tree was described again bv Eng! · 8 (B 

J ahrh. ~6 : J67) under the name -Por b . . er '? I 99 . ot, 
referred ro the fa .1 . B P ynntbus Zenlun, and 

mr ' urseraceae near B If d 
/lucotml(a; at least the.latter n . ' oswe za an 
under Panda bv Hutchinson admDe tsl :elferred to synonomy 
d • · · · an a zte (loc cit ) F J • cscrrpuon, howe' er exh'b· . · . · · . .ng cr s 
arc difficult to rccon~ile "~· thts certarn dtscrepancies which 
chief difference is that th ' I the characters of Panda. The 
scribed as pinnate rath. eh ea,:es of Porpl,yrantlms arc de-; 

'J'h cr t an Stmple 
c Panda tree is widely d' 'b . 

mon, in Gold Coast and- . ~stn uted, though never com-
mixed forests. it 'prec, IS CO,n ne.d tO ~he under StOrV of Very 
I lt:fS Wet Sltua . 
Ieavy sot!. It does not oc . h ttons and, apparcn tly 

l I I cur m r e sa . h ( . , an( las not )<:en not d · h ' anna open) forest 
. .. h e In t e trans·r· sa' .uma and the clos ·d r ! ton zone between the 

l h. I e 'orest Spec "" I 
urcc \\ tc t were so feet tall and - ' · ~ ·en~ la\ e been me as-
- - 1 fee t 111 gtrth, but the usual 

1 The Pandaccae should b - - . _ 
p h b . not e confus d • h 
m~, us ~~ een done in the l ndu, t· e ""! 1 the PandaMceae or Screw 

1\tU:rnsts! • 
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sizes are considerably smaller. There are no true buttresses, 
although old trees develop root spurs to some extent. The 
bole, ordinarily less than 20 feet and inclined to be crooked, 
supports a shady . crown of large, frequendy drooping, 
branches. The bark IS about half an inch thick, fairly smooth, 
with faint horizontal ridges, the outer layer thin and green, 
the cortex purplish pink with distinctive black fibers con
trasting with the light-eolored cambial layer. There is no 
latex. 

The leaves are alternate, serrate, and glabrous. They are 
simple, but their arrangement on short stems gives them the 
appearance of being pinnate. The flowers are red, the two 
sexes borne on different trees, the male flowers in long, clus
tered racemes. As seems to be the case with many of the 
dominated trees, the blossoming seasons are not very definite, 
and flowers have been collected in March, April,June,August, 
and September. 

The most curious part of the tree is its fruit, which is 
globose, hard, and green, and not at all pointed at the apex as 
some of the illustrations would indicate. The pericarp is pink 
and hard. The large, pitted stone is 3- or 4-celled, each cell 
containing a single seed, which is shield-shaped, curved length
wise, and concave. The seeds are oily and edible, but useless 
as food because of the difficulty of their extraction. The 
fruits, in ,·arious stages of decay, may be found on the ground 
at all times of the year. In germination the radicle emerges, 
the cotyledons swell and split off a valve, and the stem 
elongates, draws out the cotyledons, and straightenS. 

The natives apply various names to the tree and its fruit, 
but make no use of either. 

DEscRIPTION or THE WooD 

Color dull yellowish or greenish yellow throughout. (Spe?
men studied is somewhat stained and streaked.) Dry matenal 
apparently without distinctive odor and taste. 

. Hard, tough, strong, moderately heavy; sp. gr .. (thoroughly 
~1r-dry) o.67; weight about 42lbs. per cu. ft.; gram som~what 
m egular; texture fine, but harsh, planed surfaces havmg a 
"wiry" feel against the grain. 
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CROSS ANATOMY 

Growth rings indistinct. Pores small, near limit 
open, ,·en· numerous, fairly uniformJy distri 
that theY ~how a radial arrangement under lens. 
line,,, ith silrer) luster. Rays barely visible to U114ll.lt:( 

eros~ sccrion , innsible on tangential, low but 
radial. Parenchyma (\~sible only_ with lens) in very 
line, closely spaced ltnes formmg network with 
Ripple marks absent. Gum ducts not observed. 

MI~UTE ANATOMY 

Cross Jfftion: Growth rings indistinct or absent. P ores occ·asi•onaLUv: 
~ut m~sdy in rndi~ rows of 2 to several pores each, the interior 
tn 'CCtJOn; tang. d1a~., max. o.J 5 mm., min. 0 .05 mm., av. o.I 1 
nu!lle~ous; appear Widely v~ria~le in size; section through margi 
un.~nat~ ra}:s suggests ra?tal hnes of ~oo? parenchyma; crystals 
PJrcn~h} rna tn numerous, Irregular, untsenate rows; cells 
tha~ hhcrs, due .ro thinner walls and much larger cavities. 
lan:•natl'tl, gclaunous walls and very small lumen. arranged in 
ratlt .. l rows. ' 

{ R.dialhs~flion: Vessel perforations mostly simple but somet' 
dor~~~ ~cw 10 several slender bar:;; annular ridge r~ther wide 

CCI llsy heterogeneous, the procurn bent portions composed . 
row cc , t e margtnal cdl· sq · h 
rows oi square c II 1 • s uare or upng t, often for considers 
occw:ring sin<>k ~ 5 ha so Interspersed; crystals of calcium oxalate 

" ' •n t e square cells and all . . I . . nght ores· cdl wall h h' gcner Y tn verttca pa1rs 1n 
half bor'~~-' • slrar e: t tck and abundantly pitted· pits. 

u~= ,oslmp e \':tnabl . . • 
~ascular (th 1 ~ ' . e 111 stze and shape from the tY""' of 

e usua 1orm tn th p be I r-
scalartform (comm 1 • h e rocum nt eel s) to large and 

. on \ tn t t square and . h II ) 
COnJugate. Parenchnn" II d upr•g t cc s ; some 
\'esscls irregular • ~ ce 5 an ~trands long; crystals unlcon,mlon; 

I. 
,somcumesscalanfor F'l..- h on ra1 t.ll '1\a)ls th m. tuc:r!J rat er sparsely pit 

Sp!cuous. ' e apertures slit-like, the borders sub-circular 

'far.:rnrza/ sation· Pia . 
lo~pp1ng tips usuall)·p· ne of J~.mction of vessel segments mcnnl=lli' 
lOI> h renounced· tnte 1 • 6el tr; borders subc' 1 • rvascu ar ptts numerous but not 
R~)s of two tYpes· ( t)rcu ~r, ~he lenticular apertures inclined and 
hltng parcnch~rna :t 1 

duntsenate, with all cells square or 
rned' ' • ran s· (1) m I . . . lan porurm (o 00 ., u ttscr1are mostly 3-5 cells 
IIOISC . · ' mm, X 0.6J mm ) d f

1 

nate poruona of indcfin' . · an requendy (but not 
:n~~:; )'rocurnhcnt cell tte Wtdth above and below reslemll>li11Li 
:~r!;r cdla oiten intcrssp~~~~y very small and subcircular in em~.t~• ·-

auratrd "'·'lrrial· I h 
?:~~rh\'6'6 mm.; {ex~l:~in of_ve)sc! segments (total) 0.77 

0 bera '·32 mm. to 
1
g
8 

ups 0.58 mm. to 1.16 mm., av • 
. 4 mm., av. 1.95 mm. 
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Mtlltrilll: Yale No. 15348, collected with botanical material by C. Vigne 
(No. 1357) at altitude of 400ft., Amentia, Ashanti, Gold Coast, Sept. 1928. 

NATURAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The anatomy of the wood indicates relationship to certain 
of the lcacinaceae and Olacaceae, particularly the latter. 
According to Hutchinson (Families of jlowtring plants), 
Pandaceae belongs to the order Celastrales (which includes 
also the lcacinaceae). He characterizes the Olacales as .. more 
or less as in Celastrales." There is nothing in the wood to 
indicate close relationship to the Burseraceae, the family to 
which Engler referred Panda under the name of Porpbyran
lbus. 

IDENTIFICATION OF SOME TIMBER TREES OF THE 
GOLD COAST 

By J. BuRTT DAVY 

Imptrial Forestry Inslitult, Oxford 

The staff of the Forestry Department of the Gold Coast, 
West Tropical Africa, under the direction of Mr. King
Church, has done admirable work in the last few years in the 
collection of specimens representing the forest flora. The 
material has been identified at the Imperial Forestry Insti
tute, Oxford. The native names referred to in the following 
notes, based on these collections, are additions to those in
cluded in Dr. Chipp's list. 

AlflfOifAC&.l& 

Anonidium Mamill Engl. & Diels. AauNPA (Ash.). A tree up to 70 ft. high 
and 6ft. girth, with very large fleshy f'ruiu hanging dowu by their weisht, OD 
thin leaftess branches. Gold Cout; Aahllllti: Abofaw, clev. 1000 ft., in dosed 
forest, fruiting J une 1928; C. Yipt F. H. 1191. 

C.U.IALPIJIJACBA& 

Copaifera SalikouDclaHeck. EmDUA (Ash.). A big tree, up to 100ft. high 
and 7 ft. girth. The pods are one-aeeded, ~~-1Jo( ina. long, 1- 1n int. broad 
and ]{in. thick, "purplish.green" when ripe, but drying black, dehiac:ina 
when dry along both edges, toWards the peduncle; the inner layer oftea 
separates and curls up. The aeed is email, b1ack, flat, oval, -" in.loaa, Oil a 
fairly long funicle, covered with a Sat, oraup-pink, finn aril. WheD diia ari1 
dries completely it sometimes forma a membranout wins rowu1 the ..S. 
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t8 

h
. h ld thus to have two chances of d ist ribu tion, i .t., by birds 

w IC wodub aphpearlor·d· aril) and bv rhe wind. Gold Coast; :\ shanti: :\men. 
(attracte v: t e co ~ • 
tia, de,·. 4\~ ft.; C. l'ignr F. H. •-:9'· .. bl . . I " 

The trunk exudes a ver}' aromauc gum of proba e economic 'a ue. 

MrMOSACUE 

Albinia ferrugioea Bth. Av.,E.\1-FOSEME:OO A. A large tree up to 110ft. high 

d 8 I
. , rth w1th rustv-romentose leaf- and flower-stalks. Gold Coast; 

an t. g1 , - • C 1r F 11 66 
A 

·h t'. ~·umasi elev. dV'J ft. ilowenng Mch. 1929; . rgnr . ~. 1 1, 
s an 1. n. • r- ' , ,. • · · d 
Described as having a hard brown wood. Mr. 1gne s spec1men IS a goo 

match with the type. 
PAPILJONACEAE 

Milletia Stapfiana Dunn. FR.AFR.AH (Ash.). A small tree producing purple 
flowers 1n 1\ug. to Oct. (19z6), and flat pods 6 ins. long. Gold Coast; Western 
Province: Dunkwa, elev. 400 ft., appearing in cut-over arerts; C. Pipt 
F. II. 188. 

Os tryoderris impressa Dunn. H AHU MA, M rJN1'B1A (S). A Iiane with 
pinnate lenvcs, the under surface of the leaves and the inflorescence clothed 
with a silk) brown indumentum. Gold Coast; Bibiani, elev. 700 ft., flowering 

Aug. 1918; C. l'ignt F. H. 132.8. 
Ostryoderris leucobotrya Dunn. ANso-ouA; ANsO-HUMA (Ash.). A very 

Mraggling ,m~ll tree with unusually pinnate leaves, and conspicuously 
brncted inflorescences of white flowers. Gold Coast; Axim District: A biabo, in 
cJo,ed wet forest, flowering '\"o,·. 1918; C. Vigne F. H. 1416. 

SAPOTACEA£ 

C~sophyl.lum a.lbidum G. D on. A usA (Ash.). A big tree, 140ft. high, 
7 ft; gtr~h, wnh small buttn:sscs and white gummy latex; flowers smaU, 
·~It;- l.old Coasr;:-\shanri : :\bofaw, elev. 1000 ft.; C. Vignt F. H. n8o. 

~run reported cd1ble. Timber ~plit into beams for building huts. 
Cb.rysophyll~ sp. AJ .' R (Sefwi). :\tree with b right, rus ty, dense tomen• 

tum nnd conspicuous lateral nerves on the under surface and den'e clusters 
?f sess1.le rust)'-tomentose buds in the leaf-axils. Gold C~:tst; Western 
mce: ~takem, ele,·. 400 ft., in deciduous high forest, o ften in groups, 
1917 _(m bu?); C. l'ignt F. H. ~3+ 
~IS ~pcacs, probably new, will be described by :.tr. Hutchinson and 

Da!Z~_cltn the Flora of Wtst <fropical .1jrica. 
"~1musops Lp. nov. (=Dttmorin Htekclii !\. Chev.). ABAKU, A 

•. ·~ (Ash.) .·~ huge tree, not but tressed, with a grand bole often 12 
gt~t and 100 it. up to the branches. Produce'> a fine red timber ""'"""''n"1 
6 ~ppc:~1 ns Mnh~any, and used locally. Soap 1s mndc from the hcc:da 
0

1
,1 crbo1 -seeds m1xed. Gold Coast; Ashanti: South Fomang Su RcservCt 
>Om ata clcv 700 ft do · · 1 d c 

C 
• . · • ., mmant tn c ose •orest, widespread but not 

mon; • Jlrgnt lo. 11. 1,_13• 

Mr. Vigne observes that h' b b 
1 

· t IS tree can c reproduced easily from fresh 
ut grows s owly at fil'fot Th d · . M II ch' . · c etermmauon was most kindly made for 

· r. ut 1nson ana Dr D alziel h' l k' laccae for the f.'/ .r fl-: 'T: · ! w 1 e ~or. mg O\'er material of the 
named. ora 0J t sl ropzcal Ajrua, m which it will be described 
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SIMAR.UBACEAE 

.Hannoa undulata Planch. GLANTOR.I (1\.rachi). A small tree 10 ft. high, 
wnh yellow flowers and fruits, black when ripe. Gold Coast; Ashanti: 1\.ere-
1\.rachi, common in parts of the Savannah-forest, flowering Jan. 1919; C. 
l'ignt F. H. 1531. 

STERCULIACF.AE 

Cola caricifolia 1\.. Schum. DooowA. A small tree with palmately-lobed 
leaves on long petioles. Gold Con,t; Ashanti: Kumasi, elev. 900ft., in closed 
forest, flowering Dec. 1918; C. l'ign~ F. H. q6o. 

Cola chlamydantha K. Schum. KANDABA-ES~F.RI (Ash.). A small tree 
15ft. high, with large digitate leathery leaves, red flowers borne on the stem, 
and large sessile fruits. Gold Coast; Axim District: Awaibo, clev. 100ft., in 
closed forest, flowering Nov. 1928; C. Vignt F. H. 1434. 

Abaku; a. baku 
Ajar 
Akasa 
Anso-huma 
Ansu-dua 
Asumpa 
Awiem-fosemena 
Dodowa 
Entedua 
Frafrah 
Glantori 
Hahuma 
Kandaba-csseri 
1\lfintima 

CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES 

Mimusops sp. 
Cbrysopbyllum sp. 
Cbrysophyllum alhidum G. Don 
Ostryodn-ris l~uco6otrya D unn 
Ostryodn-ris l~uco6otrya Dunn 
Anonidium Mannii Engl. & Diels 
AI!Jiuiajn-ruginta 8th. 
Cola caricifolia K. Schum. 
Copaijcra Saliltounda Heck. 
Millmia Stapfiantl Dunn 
Hannoa undulaltl Planch. 
OstryodtrTis imprtssa Dunn 
Cola chlamydantb• K. Schum. 
OstryodtrTis imprtss• Dunn 

Sapotaceae 
Sapotaceae 
Sapotaceae 
Papilionaceae 
Papilionaceae 
Annonaceae 
Mimosaceae 
Sterculiaceae 
Cacsalpiniaceae 
Papilionaceae 
Simarubaceae 
Papilionaccae 
Sten:uliaceae 
Papilionaceae 

Fresh Wood of Triplochiton is Malodorous-A Correction 
In his article entitled, " The West African Abachi,Ayous,or 

Samba ('l'riplocbiton sdn-oxy/on)," published in 'Iropital 
Woods 18: 43-54 Uune 1929), the editor said (p. 47) that the 
wood lacks distinctive odor. This statement was based upon 
his limited personal experience with small, thoroughly dry 
specimens, and recent information shows that it does not 
apply to fresh wood. " On the contrary," kindly writes Mr. 
Jean Collardet, "the wood when fresh or moist has an ex
tremely disagreeable fetid odor, well known to plywood 
manufacturers. This scent is rather persistent and we are 
informed that in Germany Abachi is therefore som.etimea 
submitted to a deodorizing process.'' 
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T\YO ?\~\\'TREES FR0~1 HO~DURAS AND BRITISH 
HO~"DL'RAS 

By P AUL c. STANDLEY 

Fitld Must um of Natural History 
For several years it has been desired to establish the iden

tity of the Builhoof trees of British Honduras, of which only 
sterile and therefore doubtful material had been obtained. 
Recent fertile specimens received from Honduras and British 
Honduras make it possible to name these trees, both of which 
represent undescribed species. [ t is possible, also, upon the 
basis of complete specimens lately collected, to identify the 
" Cherry " of British Honduras, which seems to represent two 
d1stinct but closely related species, rather than a single one, 
as had been presumed. 

Celtis Hottlei, sp. nov. 
Ar~r ~~-mctrali~, trunco c. 50 em. diam., ramulis gracilibus teretibus, 

nove.lhs mmure. gnseo-~uberulis et interdum glaucescentibu~, internodiis 
brc\'lbus clongau~ve; foha brev11er pctiolata, pctiolo 7-1z mm. Iongo valid o 
pubcrulo vel glabro; lamina coriacea, oblonga vel elliptico-ohlonga 7.5- 16 
em. l?nga, 31·5 em. lata, fer; concolor, sublucida, abrupte ac~minata, 
~cumme.angusto atte~ua~o •. bast subacuta vel fere rotundara ct sacpe paullo 
snacquahs~ glabra, ba_s• tnphnervia, costa nervisquc supra prominulis subtus 
promtncnn~us, ncrns !arcralibus utroque latcre vulgo 3, angulo acuto 
adsccndcn~tbus, a~cua~1s, propc marginem conjunctis, rna 'ne intc ra 
nen·.ults vtx !'rom•?uhs; _llores ad axill~ sessilcs et dcnse~on esti gvci ~acplus cymos~. cy~ts brenter pcdunculatis paucilloris petiolo vix g . '. 
I cnse puhc;u!ts et mtcrdum glaucescentibus; drupa ovali.globosa 
c:~~a3, dmens•~l<tm~ scabcrulo-pubcrula, apice styli ramis ~ pubcrulis' c 

m. ongts onusta. 
Hosot:us: :\ear Progre 0 y A . 

(f-lcrb. held ,\tu~. :->o. 589~~~ ;~;~. ~r~, ~ml 4, 1929~ W. D. llolllt 
grcso, April II 1 ~ /{, ., . ' a _e' O. 1 S6IO). }•arm 43 near 
Hillbank, July ;9!s.9c s01e''~ to8 P.,~/l/e (~~· 1 5~69) .-BRITISH IIoND\1 

' . . rown "' , ) ale .t\o. I JOJS) . 

Called l\Iante · H d Bmish H d ca Tmh on uras, and Bullhoof (female) 
on uras. e tree has 1 · Central Amenca or 1 ·h nfo very c ose relatives 

' e se\\ ere, so ar as I can learn. 

Arbo . Drypetes Brownii, sp. nov. 
.. r, ramuhs crassiusculis ·b 1 • . nodus elongatis· folia altc b• tc:eu us. ve '" SICCO sulcatis, glabria 

lamina con ace~ lucid m~l revlter pctlolata, petiolo valido mm: 
, a, o onga, lanceolato-oblonga vel empu,co..;ob•ODI 
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I S- lO cm.longa, 5-8 em. lata, abrupte acuta vel brevitcr acuminata, acumine 
obtuso vel acutiusculo, basi cont racta et cuneatim dccurrens, glabra, costa 
nervisque utrinque prominentibus, ncrvis latcralibus utroquc laterc c. s.o' 
angulo acuto adsccndentibus, irrcgularibus, remote a margine conjuncus, 
nervulis subtus prominulis ct arctc rcticul:uis; llorcs in axillis fasciculati, 
pcdicellis 3-4 mm. longis dense sericeo-rilosulis; 6epala 3- 3.5 mm.longa,late 
ovalia, a pice rotundata, dense minutequc sericca; anthcrae breviter exsertae; 
drupa obovoideo-globosa ~-~.s em. longa; semen ovalc fere 1.5 cm.longum 

ochraceum. 
BunsH H oNDURAS : Hillbank, March 1919, C. S. Brown 38 (H erb. Field 

Mus. No. 589157, TYPE ; Yale No. 15354) andJ9; J uly 19:18, Brown XPI 

(Yale No. IJOJ4)· 
The vernacular name is Bullhoof (male) or BullhoofMacho. 

The tree is related to D. glauca Vahl, of the West Indies, but 
that both the flowers and fruits are much smaller. From 

America only one other species of Dryptlts is known, 
laterijlora (Sw.) Krug & Urb., in which the leaves are much 

and rounded at the base, and the flowers smaller and 

glabrous. 
Pseudolmedia oxyphyllaria Donn. Smith. 

This species has been known heretofore from Veracruz and 
Guatemala, and it may now be reported from British Hon
duras: Watrous Road,Columbia, Aprill, 1919,N. S. Sleomson 
Il9 (Yale No. 14901). The vernacular name is Cherry. This 
name is applied to two closely related treeS in British Hon
duras, the other being: 

Pseudolmedia spuria (Sw.) Griseb. 

BRITISH HoNDURAS: Honey Camp, Orange Walk, Septem
ber I928, C. L. Lundell LP8. Hillbank, September 1918, 
C. S. Brown 34 (Yale No. IJ68s) ; March 1929, Brof1111 35 
(Yale No. 15351)· The fruit is reported to be edible, and the 
tree is one of the numerous sources of chicle gum. P. spuria is 
a West Indian species which has been reported with some 
doubt from Panama, but has not been found elsewhere in 

Central America. 

Note on the Wood of Celtfl Hottlei 
This wood is of particular intereSt because of the abundant 

normal deposits of calcium carbonate in the veesels in the 
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heartwood and, to a less extent, in the sapwood. As stated in 
CJ'ropical Woods 12: 26 (Dec. 5· 19r), such deposits "in the 
sapwood and normal heartwood are rare and rna) have im
portant diagnostic value, for example in cer tain of the Ul
maceae." The unidentified specimen (.:\o. 63 ; Yale ~o. 8894) 
collected bl Henn Kuvlen in eastern Guatemala, referred 
to in the same ar.ticle (foe. cit., p. 23) , has since been de
termined as Celtis, presumably C. Hottlei. Failure to ascribe 
it ro this genus in the first place was due to the fact tha t its 
parenchyma is sparing!} developed, whereas in most species 
it IS in prominenr concentric lines or bands.-S. J. R. 

NOTES ON BRAZILIAN WOODS 

By SAMUEL J. R ECORD 

New Use for Parana Pine 

Parana Pine (._1raucaria brasiliana) from southern Brazil 
has latd) come mto u~e in the C nited States for blocking 
for electrotypes. For th1s purpose it is highh important that 
the lumber be proper!~: kiln-dried, otherwi~e it IS likely to 
warp. One trade name tor this timber is Araca Wood c : d 
from th g · .4 • ome . h e ene_r~c name nraucaria. It should not be confused 
Wit the Brazlltan Ara~a. 

"Afamo" 
In looking ups · · f 

1 orne statJs~Jcs o the timber trade in England 
came across references to Imports of "8o b' r . , 

and 4198 cubic feet i . - 9 cu IC rect Ill 1923 
Th h. . . n 1924 of a Braztl1an wood called Afamo 
ther~~~~rqt? It was learned that \lr. c. H. S. Boulton of 

obtained a ~pec~~:~)~t~ht;e1 ~niversity of C.:amb~idge,. had 
Carapa sp. better kno A9 d~ cabrgo and tden ttfied tt as 

If ' wn as n tro a 
the amusing sto ld 1.\.1 • 

the word Afamo ~y t? to .. r. Boulton can be credited, 
'"alf a mo" ' (h lfowes Its ongm to the slang expression 

a a moment) h · b · , 
rcplv of an ass· h ' t IS etng the temporizing ' tsrant to w om th b k . h' 
the timber, had appeal •d t: e r~ er, WIS tng to christen 

c ror suggestions! 
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No Oil Cells in Wood of Physocalymma 

I have finally convinced mvself that the Bolivian wood 
specimen which seemed so w~ll auth~n~icated. as Pb)•soca
lvmma scaberrimum Pohl (Ly thraceae) IS tn realtty one of the 
Lauraceae, probably Ocotea sp. The most striking feature. of 
the wood is the presence of numerous very large and thin
walled secretory cells in the ravs and parenchyma strands. 
Since such cells. have not been reported in other woods of the 
Lythraceae, the list of families in which these structures are 
known to occur is accordingly reduced to four, namely, 
Magnoliaceae, Annonaceae, Canellaceae, and Lauraceae. 
(See CJ'ropica/ Woods 1: 9-12, March 19'29.) 

Identity of the Brazilian Tulipwood 

Through the courtesY of Mr. C. H. Pearson, President of 
C. H. Pearson & Son· Hardwood Co., 29 Broadway, New 
York, I have received a wood specimen of Brazilian Tulip
wood accompanied by leafy twigs taken from the same tree.1 

The herbarium material has been examined by Paul C. 
Standley who says that it is one of the Leguminosae ~nd 
probably a species of Dalbergia. Further attempt is bemg 
made b\· Mr. Pearson to secure flowers and fruits of this 
interesti.ng tree so that its identity can be definitely estab
lished. The leaves alone, however, provide ample proof of my 
repeated assertion that this well-known timber is the product 
of a leguminous tree and not of Pbysocalymma (Lythraceae) to 

1 This is latest in a series of instances in which Mr. Pearson has rendered 
valuable assistance to the scientific classification of commercial woods. It was 
through his co..operarion, for example, that the Cocobolo of Nicaragua aJld 
Costa Rica was proved to be genuine and not a substitute; that the Cer6n of 
Mexico was identified as Phyllostylon nasilimsu (the same as the Santo 
Domingo Boxwood), thus providing the first published record of the occur. 
renee of this tree in Mexico; that material of the African" Sandaleen" Wood 
was obtained which led to the interesting article on the subject by Dr. Burtt 
Davy ('l'ropieal Woods 17:15); and that much of the confusion regarding 
Lignum-vitae, Boxwoods, and other commercial timbers was straightened 
out. His son, Herbert B. Pearson, who has charge of the Brooklyn yarda of 
this finn, kindly sends me samples of new woods as they enter the market, 
together with data regarding their aourcea, properties, and utilization. 
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which iris so commonlv ascribed bv other writers. The wood 
differs in some respects' from that of any authentic specimens 
of Dalbn-gia with which I am familia r and seems to be inter
mediatc between that genus and npuana. I t is in this position 
I placed it in 'l'imbers of 'l'ropical America (1924). 

M 1CBRJDEINA, A 'EW GE~·.TCS OF TREES OF THE 
FA~1ILY RUBlACEAE 

B)' P AUL C. STANDLEY 

Field Museum of Natural H istory 
Among th~ Rubi_aceae studied recently while preparing an 

acco~nt of th1s family as represented in Peru there were found 
specnncns of the handsome tree described below as a new 
genen~ type. ~ltho~gh represented by ample and complete 
matcnal,_ classification proved difficul t, and detailed study 
has c~nvmccd the ~''riter that the tree can not be referred 
~o ~ny of the rccogmzed South American genera of the family 
t lls remarkable that so striking a tree should have rer~ained 

so ong unnamed. 

T?at it was not unknown is pro,·ed bv the discover . of a 
spec1men obtamed bv Ruiz and Pa,·6n· th li b ) . 
who visited Peru Tit' . . , e rst otamsts 

• • IS specimen was mcluded in 
sendmg of miscellaneous undetermined R b' a rc~ent 
on loan from the Roval Bora . G d u laceae rece1ved 

f . me ar ens Kew th h h 
cour_resy o Captain Arthur \Y. H ill T h .' roug t, e 
specimen, collected about I o . e Rutz and Pavon 
out a name probably beca 4. years_ ago, has remained with-
only> and the tribal positi~~:~\~~ns;sts of flowering branches 
uncertain. Pant was on that account 

Macbrideina, gen. nov. 
Arborcs. sparse pilosae; folia o . . 

branoc~a, •nt~ra; .stipulne in trap:~~;=~ ~.rbvner petiolata, era sse mem
rt$Cen.un termmahs, cymoso-cor ·mho ' I e~ae, magnae, caducne; infto. 
p~nthlum .glabrum, dav:num· cal~x b/a•. pauc•Rora, Roribus mngni,. hy-
~~;;~~;~.~~~s acu~inntis ; cor~lla in fun~rL~J~ro(u!lde 5~obus, lobis dc~iduia 
contorris; ·~ra::~: nto, !obis 5 aequali bus ad~;;~·d~~u. crasso intus glabro 
anthcris oblongo.Ji~~:~~ce corol!ae insertn, aequalia ~f.'lus rot.u~at~-o~a!i• 

us recus vel subrecurvis b' . • n:'enns revrssrmll• 
as•fix•s cXsertis; discua. 
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pulvinaris; ovarium z-loculare, stylo gracili, ram is 1 oblongo.ovatis, ovulis in 
loculis numerosis; capsula lignosa, obovoidea, subcompressa, bisulcata, a pice 
lnte areolata, 1-locularis, loculicide bivalvis, polysperma, endocarpio post 
dehiscentiam e valvis soluto; semina numerosissima, minuta, horizontalia, 
<:omprc:ssa, anguste alata, ala integra. 

Macbrideina peruviana, sp. nov. 
Arbor 9"'"11-metralis, ramulis crassis, novellis breviter pilosis mox glabratis, 

vetustioribus subteretibus ochraccis vel brunncscentibus, internodiis brevi
bus; stipulae ovali.oblongae, 1 em. longae, 9 mm. l:rtae, apice rotundntae, 
tenues, prope basin hispidulae; petiolus crassus 1-1 em. longus, supra sul
catus, puberulus vel glabratus; lamina obovnto.oblonga vel anguste obovata, 
1,3-40 em. longa, 6-17 em. lata, obtusn et brevircr protractn, basin versus 
Ionge cuneatimque angustata, supra viridis, glabrn, nervis prominulis, subtus 
paullo pallidior, statu juvenili dense hispidulo-pilosn, cito glabrata, ad 
axillas barbara, costa grncili elevata, nervis laternlibus utroque latere c. 17, 
gracilibus, prominentibus, angulo (ere recto divergentibus, (ere rectis, juxta 
marginem conjunctis, nervulis prominulis, subparallelis; inftorescentia 
pauciftora, sessilis, basi trichotoma, ram is erc:ctis fastigilltis glnbris, pedicellis 
plerumque ,3-6.5 cm.longis; bracteac c. 1 mm.longae; hypanthium c. 1.5 em. 
longum, apice 3 mm. latum; calyx 5-6 mm. longus, glaber, !obis angustis 
attenuatis sinu Into separatis; coroUa viridis, omnino glabrn, fere 5 em. longa, 
tubo supeme sensim ampliato basi 6-7 mm. Jato, faucc 1.8 em. lato,lobis 1 

em. longis tubo paullo brevioribus; filamenta 2 mm. longa, antheris 7 mm. 
longis, 1.1 mm.latis; stylus 1.8 cm.longus, ramis 4 mm. longis, 2.1 mm.latis; 
capsula c. 3 em. tonga et 1.5 em. lata, fusco-brunnescens; semina c. 1 mm. 
longa, pallida. 

Pu.u: La Merced, alt. 6oo m., August 1o-24, 1913, J. Francis M«Hili~ 
.557J (Herb. Field Museum Nos. 53661J-614. TYPE; duplicate in U. S. Nat. 
Herb.). Chanchama)'O Valley, Dept. Junln, alt. 1200 m., Stbunlc~ -IJZ. Chin
chao, Rui:: & Pac6n (Kew Herb.). 

According to Wernham's treatment of the American 
Rubiaceae Qourn. Bot. 54; 311. 1916), this plant would fall 
in the tribe Rondeletieae. In his key to the genera it would 
run at once to Scbmcltia Schum., a Brazilian genus not at all 
closely related to the Peruvian tree. The genus Macbrideina 
seems to me to be related in many respects to Ftrdinandusa 
Pohl, of the tribe Cinchoneae. In that, however, the filaments 
are elongate and inserted at the middle of the corolla tube, 
the anthers are dorsifixed, and the seeds are peltately im
bricate. 

This Peruvian genus is justly named for Mr. J. Francis 
Macbride, the first collector who obtained complete material 
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which it is so commonly ascribed by other writers. The wood 
differs in some respects from that of any au thentic specimens 
of Dalbn-gia with which I am familiar and seems to be inter
mediate between that genus and Cfipuana. I t is in this position 
l placed it in Cfimbers of Cfropical America (19'24). 

MACBRIDEI.VA, A NEW GE~US OF TREES OF THE 
FAMILY RCBIACEAE 

By PAUL c. STANDLEY 

Field Museum of Natural History 
Among th~ Rubi.aceae studied recently while preparing an 

acco~nt of tins fam1ly as represented in Peru there were found 
spccu:'cns of the handsome tree described below as a new 
genenc type. ~ltho~gh represented by ample and complete 
matcrtal,. classJlicatio~ proved difficult, and detai led stud 
has convmced the :vnter that the tree can not be referrc~ 
~o ~ny of the recogmzed South American genera of the family 

t 1
1
s remarkable that so striking a tree should have remained 

so ong unnamed. 
T?at it was not unknown is ro..,·ed b . h . • . 

specimen obtained bv Ruiz an~ p . , ) the fidiSCO\ ef} ~f a 
who visited Peru Th. · . a\ o~, t e rst botanists 

• IS specimen was 111 1 d d · sending of · 11 c u c m a recent mJsce aneous undetermined R b 
on loan from the Royal Bota . G d u Iaceae received 
cour.tcsr of Cap tam· Arthur ~~~ 8~[1 e~~ KR":' through t?e 
spectmen, collected about 1 0 · e UJZ and Pavon 
out a name probably becaus! i:·ears. ago, has ren:tained with
only, and the tribal position of t~ons~sts of flowcrmg branches 
uncertain. e Pant was on that account 

Macbrideina, gen. nov. 
Arbores. sparse pilosae; folia o si . . 

branacc:n, lntt:!p"a; .stipulae intrap~tkia~~ ~.r~lter petlolata, era sse mem
rc:scen.ua termmalss, cymoso-corymbosn ' I ~ae, mngnac, caducac; inAo
p~nthtum glabrum, cl;tvatum· calyx b '· pnuctRora, Roribus mngnis· hy 
tnangularibus acu~inatis; co:ona i nfu~~~b~l~rofu.ndc s-lobus, !obis ~~~~idui; 
supern~ valde ~mphato, !obis 5 aequalibu ~ ormts, tu.bo crasso intus glabro 
contor~ls; stamma s, fauce corollae in s a scen~enubus rotunclato-ovatis 
anthcriS oblongo.linearibus rectis vclsertba, nequ?lsa, filamentis brevissimis 

su rccurvts bn · fi · . . • 51 Xts cxscrus; dtscus 
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pulvinaris; ovarium z-loculare, stylo gracili, ram is 1 oblongo.ovatis, ovulis. in 
loculis numerosis; capsula lignosa, obovoidea, subcompressa, bisulcat~, aptce 
late areolata, z-locularis, loculicide bivalvis, polysperma, endocarpto post 
dchiscentiam e valvis soluto; semina numerosissima, minuta, horizontalia, 
compressa, anguste alata, ala integra. 

Macbrideina peruviana, sp. nov. 
Arbor g-t Z-metralis, ramulis cra.~sis, novellis breviter pilosis mox glabratis, 

vctustioribus subteretibus ochraceis vel brunncscentibus, internodiis brevi
bus; stipulae ovali-Oblongac, l em. longac, 9 mm. latac, apicc rotundatae, 
tenues, prope basin hispidulnc; petiolus crassus 1- 2 em. longus, supra sul
catus, pubcrulus vel glabratus; lamina obovato..oblonga vel angustc obovata, 
13-40 em. longa, 6-17 em. lata, obtusa ct breviter protracta, basin versus 
Ionge cuneatimque angustata, supra viridis, gl:tbra, ncrvis prominulis, subtus 
paullo pallidior, statu juvenili dense hispidulo-pilosa, cito glabrata, ad 
axifias barbata, costa gracili elevata, ncrvis laternlibus utroque latcre c. 17, 
gracilibus, prominentibus, angulo ferc recto divergentibus, ferc rcctis, juxta 
marginem conjunctis, nervulis prominulis, subparallelis; inAorescentia 
pauciflora, sessilis, basi trichotoma, ram is crectis fastigiatis glabris, pedicellis 
plerumque 3-6.5 cm.longis; bracteae c. 1 mm.longae; hypanthium c. 1.5 em. 
longum, apicc 3 mm. latum; calyx s-6 mm. longus, glaber, !obis angustis 
attenuatis sinu Ia to separatis; corolla viridis, om nino glabra, (ere 5 em. tonga, 
tubo supeme sensim ampliato basi 6-7 mm. lato, fauce 1.8 em. lato, !obis :t 
em. longis tubo paullo brevioribus; filamenta 2 mm. tonga, antheris 7 rnm. 
longis, 1.2 mm.latis; stylus 2.8 em. longus, ram is 4 mm.longis, 1.2 mm. latis; 
capsula c. 3 em. longa et 1.5 em. lata, fusco-brunnescens; semina c. 1 mm. 
longa, pallida. 

Puu: La Merced, alt. 6oo m., August Jo-24, I91J, 7. Fr11neis M«mit 
.5573 (Herb. Field Museum Nos. SJ66tJ-61+> TYPE; duplicate in U. S. Nat. 
Herb.). Chancbamayo Valley, Dept. Junln, alt. 1200 m., Scbunu #J2. Chin
chao, Ruiz & Pav6n (Kew Herb.). 

According to Wernham•s treatment of the American 
Rubiaceae (Journ. Bot. 54; 311. 1916), this plant would fall 
in the tribe Rondeletieae. In his key to the genera it would 
run at once to Scbmcltia Schum., a Brazilian genus not at all 
closely related to the Peruvian tree. The genus Macbrideina 
seems to me to be related in many respects to Ferdinandusa 
Pohl, of the tribe Cinchoneae. In that, however, the filaments 
are elongate and inserted at the middle of the corolla tube, 
the anthers are dorsifixed, and the seeds are peltately im-
bricate. 

This Peruvian genus is justly named for Mr. J. Francis 
Macbride, the first collector who obtained complete material 
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of it. His extensive collections of Peruvian p lan ts, obtained 
in the course of rhe two Captain l\farshall Field Expeditions, 
are by far rhe largest e:xisting in American herbaria, and they 
ha,·e ·added some hundreds of species to the known flora of 
Peru. 

THe WOOD OF CARrODENDRON d NGUSTJFOLIUM 
STA:\DLEY 

By L LEWELYN W ILLIAMS 

Field Museum of Natural History 

'\mong the many interesting wood specimens collected in 
Jul) 1927 b; G. Proctor Cooper and George M. Slater on the 
lands of the C"nitt;d Fruit Company in Ch iriqui, Panama, is 
one of a new spwes of Euphorbiaceae described by Paul C. 
Stanc.llcy und,:r the name of Caryodendron angustifolium. The 
au~h?r sa~·s: Th; genus Ca~yodmdrwz has not been reported 
pre' 10usl~ from :\orth Amenca. Two other species are known: 
~- grandi(lorum (~Iuell.) Pax, of Brazil, and C. orinocens~ 
Karst., ot C~lomb1a. The Panama tree is related to C. grandi
jlorum.' bur tn that the lea,·es are proportionateh· broader 
thc.splkcs ~ore slender, and the flower clusters s~aller." ' 
a ~he _ere~ IS ~ma!l, the specimen collected being r 8 feet high 
si~tpfe ~~ .. ~t cs m diameter. The smooth and entire leaves are 
length 'a,nd e;~at~ and e~ong~ted-oblong, often over a foot in 
base and rar~;; b~s at t. e Widest portion, with wedge-shaped 
and scattered alo~ntr~P· The flowe_rs are vc.ry small, sessile, 
inc~es long. The ba~k i~~ stiff spikes, wh1ch are up to 8 
cvlmdrical Th . 10 and smooth and the tw1gs are 
• · · c tree 1s pres bl name for '1t 1"5 k uma Y rare and no vernacular ·nown. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD 
Gmrra/ properties · Col . 

specimen shows considerabl~~ yello~1sh throughout. 
Luster rather dull. Od d lue stam due to fungous attack.) 
Grain fairl}· straigh or an tas te absent or not distinc 
fi • h t, texture fine d · t 

nts es very smooth! , is n an Unlrorm, easy to 
o.s6; v.cight, about 35) ibs ot durfable. Sp. gr. (oven-dry)., 

·per cu. t. 
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Gross anatom_Y: Growth rings fairly distinct under lens, due 
to slight differences in density and in arrangement of element~. 
Parenchyma in very fine, very numerous, continuous, um
formly spaced, concentric lines, the intervening spaces being 
about twice that between ravs. Pores minute, not very numer
ous, occurring singly or somewhat more often in radi.ally 
appressed groups of few to several pores each. Vessel hnes 
fine and indistinct. Rays minute, not visible without lens on 
cross section, invisible on tangential, fairly distinct on radial. 

Minuu anatomy: Pores subcircular (when solitary), rather thin-walled, 
mostly open; tyloses frequently present. Vessel segments with oblique to 
horizontal end walls and exclusively simple perforations; intervascular pits 
rather large, alternate, crowded, screw-head type. Rays up to 14 per mm.; 
irregularly disposed; uniserintc, occasionally biseriate in median portion, 
1 to 28, mostly ro to 20, cells high; decidedly heterogeneous, the square or 
upright cells often predominating; walls fairly thick, abundantly pitted, 
especially at ends; marginal cells often apparently conjugate; pits into wood 
parenchyma numerous, irregular in shape and arrangement; pits into fibers 
distinctly half-bordered; pits into vessels half-bordered, similar in size: and 
shape to the: intervascular; gummy contents common; crystals not observed. 
Parenchyma abundant, in concentric lines or bands t or 2, occasionally more, 
cells wide and spaced 3 to 5 rows of fibers apart; individual cells appear about 
twice the: size of the fibers in section; strands mostly 8-ecllcd,less commonly 
4-tellcd; chambered strands with large rhombohedral crystals of calcium 
oxalate common. Wood fibers square, angular, or Rattencd and arranged in 
fairly definite radial rows; walls moderately thick, the lumen rather large; 
pits numerous on radial walls, very small, distinctly bordered, the slit-like 
apc:rrurc extending beyond the circular border. Mtas~~rnrwrls: Pores (tang. 
diam.), 0.053 mm. to 0.098 mm., av. O.Oj:t mm. Length of vessel segments 
(including tips), o.21 mm. to o.81 mm., av. o-46 mm.; length of tips, o.o8 
mm. to o.t8 mm., av. o. tJ mm. Height of rays, 0.07 mm. to o.89 nun., av. 
0.49 mm. Fiber length, o.St mm. to 1.59 mm., av. 1.16 mm.; diameter. 
0.015 mm. to 0.019 mm., av. o.olJ mm. 

Matn-ial: Cooper & Slater No. 19:1; Yale: No. IOS•H· 

bpedition to the Peruvian .Amazon 

Mr. Williams, author of the foregoing paper, is making a 
study of the forest flora of the Peruvian Amazon region for 
Field Museum of Natural History. He has obtained a large 
collection of woods, with accompanying herbarium material, 
which will give the first definite information regardiDg the 
composition of these interesting and valuable forests. 
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PSEUDOCOPAlf/A BRIITON & WILSO~,• GEN. NOV. 

Trees, wnh glabrous foliage, the petioled, apparently 
cscipulate leaves of one pair of oblique, coriaceous leaflets. 
rlowcrs small, in short axillary racemes; bractlets none. 
Calyx-rube very short, with 4 oblong valvate segments. 
Petals none. Stamens 10 , distinct; filaments filiform glabrous · . , ) 

ovary sttpltate? St) lc long, slender; stigma mmute. Legume 
short, flat, dchtscen t. Seed 1, oblong, black, shining, the aril 
sh?~t, borne at one basal edge of the seed. 

I n1c spectes, Copaifera hymenaejolia Moric. 

Pseudocopaiva hymenaefolia (Moric.) Britton & Wilson 
Copaifera bymenaejolia Moric.l\Iem. Soc. Phys. Geneve 6· 

529. 18JJ.2 ' . 
Copaiba hymmaejo/ia Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 172. 1891. 
A slender tree, IO m. high, or higher. Leaflets obliq uely 

o' ate or lanceolate 4- 7 c 1 · . . d h. . ' m. ong, acummate, retlculate-
vcmc , s mtng; racemes shorter than the leaves · se )a)s 
glabrous and black-punctate without densely h" , J • 
tose vhh b • w tte-tomcn-

1 m; stamens a out twice as long as th I 
=~!1:t!~tli;:g~f {han the~tamens , flattened, ta;e~~~; f~ ~v~~ 
flatte.ncd, shor~W:n~ tom:·b~~~f' slender; legume strongly 
short-oblong, oblique at base I - I ar, 'l·t s em. long; seed 

Tnt L OCALITY: Cuba. ' ·5 em. ong, rounded. 
DisTRJBUTios . Cuba and Is! [ p · I . . . . e o mes. 

LLUSrRATIO\ : ~lone. foe .1 1 , • Ct ., p . J. 

Note on the Wood of Pseudocopaiua 
P.!tudocopaiva bymenafjolia (M . . 

small or medium-sized II one.) Bntt. & \Yils. is a 
the ffinn· hardness ~nd tree, we known throughout Cuba for 
~cd hear'twood. 1 ~s usuar~:~~;truhal durabi lity of its purplish 
Is Caguairan in t·he n t e eastern part of the island 

' western po · Q . ruon, u1cbrahacha ( 
1 D . axe-
, r. K L. Britton anrl Mr Perc w· 

Cap,lijffa lap~u s calami. · y ilson, New York Botanical Garden, 
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breaker). The density of two thoroughly air-dry all-heart 
specimens, as determined in the Yale laboratory, was 1.33 for 
the western and 1.34 for the eastern; weight per cubic foot, 
between 83 and 84 lbs. This is in marked contrast with the 
American species of Copaifera 1 examined, the density of their 
woods being moderate, usuaJiy about half of that indicated 
for P seudocopaiva. 

The wood of Pseudocopaioa exhibits marked anatomical 
differences from Copaiftra. In the latter the parenchyma is in 
distinct, rather widely spaced, concentric bands which appear 
to terminate seasonal growth rings, and also about pores but 
not wing-like; few to many vertical gum ducts are normally 
present in parenchyma layers; and the elements are not 
storied. In Puudocopaioa, gum ducts are absent; aJI elements 
are storied, the number of ripple marks per inch varying in 
different specimens from So to 105. The abundance and 
arrangement of parenchyma is so variable that one might 
readily suppose that there were two or more species were it 
not for the fact that transitional forms can be found in the 
same specimen; at one extreme is the Copaijtra type (de
scribed above) and at the other the Peltogyn~ type, with 
numerous wing-like extensions from about the pores, be
coming more or less confluent into closely spaced, irregular 
lines or bands. This affinity with Peltogyn~ is also indicated 
in the purplish color of the wood.- S. J. R. 

"Cativo" for Boxes in Colombia 
The source of the principal wood now being used in parts of 

Colombia for the manufacture of boxes is the Cativo, Prioria 
Copaijera Gris., a leguminous tree of large size and said to be 
abundant along portions of the Magdalena River. The logs 
usua1ly have a very thick sapwood, which is preferred for 
boxes. The heartwood is dark brown and streaks of it are 
frequently found in the sapwood. In drying the lumber the 

1 For detailed description sec 'l'i~trs of 'l'ropit•l AtrUf'it•, pp. 22~31. 
Attention is there called to the seeming inappropriateness of referriDg the 
Cuban Quiebrahacha to the genua Cop•if~r•. 
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heart portions and streaks are subject to ~ollapse,_ thus oc
casioning much waste in re-sawing. I t is behe\·.ed th is. trouble 
can be overcome through proper methods of kiln d r r mg, _and 
experiments to that end are under wa\. Gu mm) exudations 
detract from Lhe appearance of the lumber, bu t appear not 
to be otherwise obiectionable. (For an account of this timber 
in Panama, see Cf'ropicallf/oods q : 6, June 1, 1928.) 

A NEW PERCYIA~ CAPPd RJS 

B;v OscAR H AVCHT 1 

'\orthcr~ Peru and adjacent Ecuador, especially ncar the 
coast, ~rc nch fields for the genus Cap paris, which is one of the 
most t~portant groups of t~e compara tively few woody 
plants 1n that desert an~ semi-deser t region. Several species 
bcco

1 
me small tr.ees and, m such a land, they assume a value, 

at cast potential, that they would not have in timbered 
areas. But a~art from this, it is of botanical interest to add 
an~thcr spectes to the long list already described from the 
rc~IO.n. I have chosen the specific name not only because of t he 
s~nkmg resemblance of the leaves to those of Eucal yptus in 
s ape, but also because of the similar manner in which they 
are horne. 

Capparis mcal\·plijolia is a member of the s t' C 
ph;-1/a. In aspect-it resembles C. mol/is H B K ec ~ohn ·h·~nho-
aJ)pa 1 · · • · ., Wit \\ IC 

rent y, It sometimes grows for there is a ~ . f 
the latter in the herbari B I' . peel men o 
Dr W b. I , ·h· h . u~ at er tn-Dahlem ,1 collected by 

. c er laucr, " IC IS m very small . 
_ _ __ ' pa n , my new spec1es. 

I This ~a per has heen communicated bv I F . . .. 
seum of~atural Historv who h d' ed .h ·: rancls Macbndc:, held 1\fu-
bas' ( h ·' as c H t e Jnrroduc h 1~ 0 t e author's field notes d 1 tory paragrap son the 
~rofe~10n, but his interest in plan~: ha:~:~1;· ~lr. Haught i; an engineer by 
110~ Ol the ilor;~ o( the Departme r p· lm to make an Important collec
-.s. J. R. nt o IUra, Peru, where he j, stationed 
. 'The killdness of Dr. Dicl~ Dir . • 
Jn granung p.:rmi,sion to stu,h· th:ctor, Botamcall\fubcum, Berlin.Dnhlem 
.acknowledged with ·tpp . . type (or cotype) o( C mol/is H B L ' • ' • rcclnuon.- J. F. M. · · . n.., Js 
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. . . h l nee bv the complete lac o t e 
It rna~ be bdlstlulngUJs .~· c~tcfothes the leaves and inflorescence 
fine soft pu er ence w 1 

. d b the very much 
branches of c. mol/is, even tn age, an r ) if one 
larger flowers and longer stamens (nearly tWJCC rs J~ng '· !so 
may judge from herbarium material. Appare~~ h ~ e~ IS all's 
a difference in the position of the glands, w IC Jn • mo ~ 
and also in the related species, C.jlexl!osa, st:e~ always ~o e 
strictly axillary. Of course, C.jle>:uosa IS a not~mously vanable 
s ecies of wide distribution, but no race oft~, even narro_w
l~aved, has the thin and lance~lat_c leaves whtch charactenze 
both C. mollis and C. eucalyptijo!za. 

Capparis e ucalyptifolia Haught, sp. nov. . 
A shrub or small tree, usually less than 3·5 m. high, ~f upright growth, wJth 

light gray, rather smooth bark; leave~ alternate, c.n~Jre, lnnceolate, obtuse, 
about 2 x 7 em., the upper surface smooth and sh1mng, th~ lowe~ dull, the 
leave:; borne on petioles about 1.5 em. long, usually hangmg_ w1th blades 
vertical or nearly so, and the upper surface turned outward; m_florescence 
terminal, panicled; flowers on pcdicels 1- 1.5 cm.long; sepals 4! umted bel_ow, 
imbricate, rounded above, about 5 mm. long; petals 4, wh1te, spreading, 
rounded distally like the ~epals, about 1.5 em. long; stamens numerous, the 
filaments white, showy, 4-5 em. long; anthers a_uached near (but not at) one 
end; gynophore 5-7 em. long; stigma sessile; fruit 1-IS:seeded, 3-15 cm.Jo~g, 
constricted between the seeds, dehiscent for the enure length of one Side 
only.~ 

PERU: Amotape Hills, east ofTalara, Dept. Piura, Dec. '1J, 19'18, and near 
La Brea, March 1919 (fruit), Oscar Haught F¢ (TYPE, Field Museum). 

• Capparis eucalyptifolia Haught, sp. nov., fruticosa, circa 3·5 m. alta, 
glaberrima; ramulis flexuosis; pctiolis 5-'7 mm.longis; foliis submembranaceis 
supra nitidis, viridibus, subtus opacis, pallidioribus, ovato-lanceolatis, basi 
subrotundatis, apice gradatim attenuatis, subobtusis, vix vel obscure 
mucronulatis, plerumque 7 em. longis, 2 em. latis, nervis tenuibus utrinque 
solum mediocritc:r prominulis, glandulis saepius extra-axillaribus; paniculis 
axillaribus terminalibusque 5-?-floris; pedicellis circa 8 mm. longis, supra 
incrassatis; sepalis valde imbricatis, subrotundatis, circa 4 mm. longis et 
latis, margine scarosis; petalis late obovatis, circa 1.5 em. longis; staminibus 
circa 4 em. longis; bacca lineari-cylindracea nodoso-torulosa, carpophorum 
duplo pluriesve superante. 
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NOTE ON Gd RCINIA KOLA HECKEL 

By C. VrGNE, Asst. Conservator of Forests, Go:d Coast . 

h at.tves as Tweappta, owes Its h. k own to t e n f " h T IS tree, n f hat it is the source o c ew~ 
special int~re~t to the act t r d to small pieces of wood,. 
stick." Thts ~s the term al?p teen which the natives chew, 
roughly the ~tze ofh a. foun~t:l~ho~gh the chewing is said to 
mainly to whiten t ~Ir ~ee ·'c There is no doubt but that the 
serve also as a matuhttna tt?nkt d.oes keep the teeth beautifully 

t use of a c ew-s tc . · cOJ·~stan h' . 'bly due to the mechamcal effect, smce whtte but t IS IS pOSSl th th J'k 
the fr~ ·ed end of the stick is often ru bbed ~n ~ t<:e I e a 
brush. )It is curious, howeve~, that the natlv:s mstst .on ob-

. . h ood of this partJcular tree, and btllets of tt are a tammg t e w . 0 1 11 
re Jar commodity in the Kumast market. n y sma trees 
ar~ut for this purpose and, as ~he local supply ~as long been 
exhausted it is necessary to bnng the wood a dtstance of 50 
miles or ~ore. A piece weighing about a pound fetc~es 3 d. 

The tree is widelv distributed, but never occurs m pure 
stands and is rather ~common in the mixed forest, a~ though 
some parts of the country are much richer in the spec1es than 
others. It is restricted to the dosed forest and appears. to 
favor hills, although I have noted it in river valleys. I t attams 
a height of 100 feet and a girth of 7 feet. It is not b~ttressed, 
and the clear bole, co\•ered with a dark and smoothtsh bark, 
supports a dense, compact crown. T he fruit is apricot-color~d, 
about 3 inches in diameter, and contains 4 t o 6 seeds, which 
germinate very slowly. Attempts are being made to reproduce 
the tree artificially in Kumasi. 

Yale-Firestone Forest Survey of Liberia 
The field work in Liberia, West Africa, conducted by the 

Yale School of Forestry in cooperation with the Firestone 
Plantations Company, Akron, Ohio, was concluded in August, 
and G. Proctor Cooper, Field Assistant in Tropical F 
returnc~ to New Haven where he is now engaged in <>ntrlvllt'la'.· 

and t~stm~ the woods and preparing his report for publica 
IdentificatiOns of the herbarium specimens were made at 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, by Messrs. Hutchinson Dalziel. 
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No. zo CURRENT LITERATURE Cubanos (Se-

. de nombres vulgares RoiG Y MEsA. 
· botamco J N ToMAS · a Diccionano tes). By UA . 

1 
AgronomiC , 

gunda y tercera pa~staci6n Expenment~ I 28. Pt. II, 
Boletln No.1 54Vegas Cuba, (dated) te ·9. 9illustrated; 
Santiago de . a~t. III,' PP· 599-897; x ' 
PP· 

24~598 ' . . eared in 
indexed. f h' aluable dict10nary app Pp. 

h fi t part o t ts v . th current year. 

F er.:.,y'' J::d.:.\'e,~a~~~;:;ci~';,';";f pl::h':r!".:~p:::.~~~:~ 
;;;:;g:~:nt of their vernacul6~ :~~li!~ of plants classi~d 
cross references. <?n PP· 737-7 ro ercies. The index to e 
according to thetr us~s and p 6 ~882. Trus is followed. by 
scientific names occ~ptes (PP· J8J-897) and a list of pubhca
additions and corrections PP·. Th re are many half-tone 
. f h E iment Statton. e . . 1 d 

ttOns o . t e xper d ~ renee to authontattve know e. ge 
illustrations. As a rea ly re e this work is worthy of high 
of Cuban plants and pant names 
recommendation. 

The year book of the Bermudas, the Bahamas, Bri~sh 
G . Bn·tish Honduras and the British West Indies, 

utana, ' , L d (Lo d ) 1929. Pub. by "Canadian Gaze~te, t . n on 
and Associated Canadian l ndustnes, . Inc. (Montreal), 
1929. Pp. 463; 8 x 9Y'; with illustrations, mdex, and colored 
map. Price (Gr. Br.) 7/6; Canada $2; U.S. A. $2.50. 

La muerte de los pinos. Guatemala Agricola (Guatemala 
City) 2 : 27-2.8 : 333, May 15-31, 1929. 

"Los pinos se mueren; se mueren sin remisi6n . Hace 
alg{ln tiempo se nos di6 la voz de alarma. Fuimos expresa
mente por las regiones de Los Altos y vimos c6mo los pinares 
eran invadidos de una rara enfermedad. Pudimos apreciar 
el proceso destructivo. Primero, los pinos sanos presentan una 
suave c~loraci6n achocolatada en los extremos de las hojas; 
despues mvade ~1 ~olor toda la parte verde y da una sensaci6n 
de quema; por ulttmo, el arbol se destruye en definitiva., 
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f th ·ne trees 10 Guatemala as een 
The death o e P1 b 1 d t 
. d h ravages of bark- eet es, an o 

tn.bute. to t e. of bark and insects were sent to 
th~s pomft,T.s~e~tm1en,;,00d.s by the Guatemalan Minister 
edt tor o !Optca "'' U . d F . 
Agriculture, through the courtesy of the mte . rmt 

'fh d"tor in turn forwarded the matenal to pan v. e e I , ' . . . . 
F. C. Craighead, in charge of fores t msect mvesttga 
U. s. Bureau of Entomology, who wrote on September 
as follows: 

"This is the second report th~t has co~e t~ our at 
describing widespread destruction of ptnes m <?ua 
Mr. Carl Heinricn, one of the Bureau representatives, 
April and May in Guatemala and brought back speci 
from, and a first-hand description of, these dying 
Although the material which you transmitted ,.,.,.,,. .. ,, ..... a V ' 

great number of insects, we believe that the 
are two bark-beetles-Ips cribricollis Eich. and 
mexicanus Hopk. In this country neither of these i 
considered as a primary pest. T hey usually attack 
which have been weakened from some other cause such 
fire, defolization, or prolonged drought . Mr. Heinrich',. .. ,.,"' .. i~,. 
that the dry se~n was unduly prolonged this year and 
~ssum~d that t~ts may have been the underlying cause of 
msects aggresst.v~ness. A few years ago a long drought 
Texas and Loutstana caused the destruction of millions 
feet .o~ y~llow pine by similar insects. As soon as 
prectpttanon occurred the outbreaks died out 
Whether or not conditions are similar in Guatemala is 
cours~, pure~y an assumption. We have had practically' 
e$xpenence With the forest insects of the COUntries SOUth of 

tates. 
" ln view of the un · f 

these trees 1 sho ld hce;tamty o the cause of the death 
If h ' u. esttate to recommend control me:tnc~ 
b~rk?wevhr, these lllsects are the chief offenders felling 
effec~ngBt e .trees would undoubtedly have so~e oeJoertCJI 
would no~~~~~~c the ba:t for the control of these 
to burn the t essary. t would probably be more eccmoJmiC:I,I 
We should ~ps an~ branches than to attempt to peel 

pprectate your calling to our attention 
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· nformation you may obtam on the Situation, par

f~rthl erly
1 
if the destruction continues through the wet season." 

ttcu ar 

tanical exploration in Honduras. By PAUJ. C. STANDLEY. 

BoExplorations anq Field Work of the Smitb~f!h/f#!;I:&IituJion 
in 1928, Washmgton, D. C., 1929, p.p. J~J4'li figs. 
JQ0-107 · 
" In comparison with other Central ~ tbWltri~ 

h flora of H onduras and Nicaragua is ~y ~Owtl. 
~sea step toward remedying this condition the ~ter .t 
the period from Dec.emh.er 1927 to March 192.8, tnclu~ 
in botanical exploration m northern and cent:rai Hondut1l8, 
the work having been undertaken by the Nattonal ~ 
in cooperation with the Arnold Arboretum, the~ Rtuit 
Company, and the Lancetilla Experiment Stat;lcm~ tbe 
Tela Railroad Company. 

" Headquarters for the work was 
Station, three miles south of the port of 
portant shipping point for bananas from the 'Hc~4~~ 
The station, under the direction ofWtlson PoP$=1~~rt.§l 
to experimental work with bananas and to tll!~t.~~!P.¥1 
plants of possible economic value in ~LJ.'-"1106 ~·'"'"""'-

" Lancetilla is an ideal headquart~ ,toJ.r.·!ll~·-~ 
of the excellent living conditions whtch. lt 
because of its proximity to int:erc~tllllk 
After a walk of 10 minutes from the nllllce ,l:JD~;. 
forest, composed of a great vAIMfl!l:v 

trees. The number of palm S'Pl~CIC~ -· .. ,.-l':"'i''lll 
surprisingly large, the most aDIIlJl(UUJIJ: .,.~' 
the familiar Cohune or Corozo (A4~If.1;ltJ 
are associated Chamaedoreas, a MalQ~I 
many others. From one of the CoJM!.! 
armed with long, stout, uaiLL..,I"'"" -~~~ 
as ,f;anceti(la, the valley and st1Lt1Cl~ 
~ The htlls which confine the 
eet, thus affording a variety 

near the coast. The large 
above the Corozo forests, are 
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of epiphytic plants, among. whic~ ferns, orchids, b 
aroids, and mosses predommate. 

•• Extensive collections were made ~bout vlt:~u" lcL'cu 
central Honduras. This is a comparatively dry, moun 
region of pine forests, lying at an elevatton of 3500 to 
feet. The general aspect of the country recalls the 
Mountains of southern Colorado and northern N ew 
Not onl) are the Honduran pines .strongly suggestive of 
common Yellow Pine of the Rock1es, but the appea 
the rather sparse undergrowth likewise is very 
Cunously enough, there occur here in the higher 
a Hop Hornbeam (Ostr.M) , the Sweet Gum ~Liqu 
styracijlua), the royal and cinnamon ferns, and bracken, 
of which are common plants of the eastern United 
The vegetation of central Honduras seems to be 
related to that of some parts of non-tropical southern 
This fact is emphasized by the abundance of P arosela 
and by the large number of handsome red- and utur-- nuw..,Jll"l 

Salv•as." 

British Guiana. Report on the Forestry Department for 
year 1928. By B. R. Wooo. Georgetown 1929. Pp. 
8~.\XI3'~· 

1 

"The principal field work for the year was the 
of the valuation of the accessible forests of the 
Bharama, and \\'aini Rivers in the ~orth \Yest D istrict 
t e commencement oi · · • . , . operations m the Esse<]UI 
aka .... The area no . I d d . W t o· · w 'a ue an surveyed m the 
one~his ~::~~c~ t?tals 435·5. sguare miles. The total 
1 l 

1
- Y ' f ttmb:r conststmg of sound trees mercrtan1ta1 

JOe, o utameter 16 I d b , or ab b ~15· an a ovc over bark at breast 
ove uttresses IS sh . b l . . . . 

under bark in th ' own e ow m m1lhons of cubiC 
. e round , true measure : 

Stlverballi 6 \\ allaba · · · 0 · Cr_abwood .... 
Kakerall.i · · · · · · 2 · 5 l.Vllsc., heavy . . 
\l ora · · · · · · 14· 8 !\l ise., ligh t. .. 
Purpleh~art . · · · 76 8 Greenheart .. . 

· · · · 1 · 0 ~1orabukea .. . 
Total 218.9 

TROPICAL WOODS ~~ ~ 
"There is, therefore, in round 6gures a total of ~19,000 000 

cubic feet of timber on this ~rea, of which 76,8oo,~ is 
l\lora. The a ve~age volume of ttmber per acre over the whole 

ea is s 13 cu b1c feet. It was found that the a.t forests were 
::ruated on the river banks between. St. ... and 
Towakaima Falls on the Barama River. carries 
a total volume per acre of 962 cu~ic feet, of ~ Q1bb: 
feet is Mora, and the latter species on •=riael 
59

.
4 

per cent of the total s tand. With the • tlbi$ 
type of fores t, which occurs near the rivers, th~ ltfjhe 
North \"Vest District appear to be of a mi ~ ~ 
with a high proportion of light miscellaneou ~ ~ 
are not of high value." 

Notiz tiber das vorkommen von eUD.Dthon ~~==t~ 
von Platonia insignis Mart. ("geelbart'' odtt 
By D. B. SPOELSTRA and M. J. VAN 
Trauaux Chimiques des Pays-BIIS (A.llllS1~e.ria.D~) 
370-371, March 15, 19Z9. 
Vpon extraction with benzene, the h~lmr.o«<d 

insignis Mart. of Surinam gave a residue 
appears to be euxanthone, m. p. 'J.39° 
identified by comparison with an au•MII.fi~l;l 
euxanthone prepared from "Indian vellcnlr,~ 
salt of euxanthin acid, which is ob1taq~~~lJ:I~ 
urine of cows that are fed 
~lango..tree, Mangifera indica L. 
has never before been found in a 
kingdom.- M . J. VAN RoYEN. 

Primera contribuci6n a1 COIIlOC:ial~'-' 
va~os en la Argentina. By 
Mtniste1·io de Agricultura 
zS: 1: 29-63, Jan.-March I 
T his is the first of a series 

of the trees cultivated for 
T he following ten species 
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(I) Cocos Romanzojjifma Cham. 
(2) Entmlobium contortisiliquum (Veil.) Morong ( = 

Timboiiua Mart.) 
( ) Entbrina crista-galli L. 
(~) Peftophorum dubium (Spreng.) T au b. ( =P. J?, 

man Benth.) . . 
(S) Piptadmia macrocarpa Benth. ( = P. ceb!/ Gns.) 
(6) Tipuanatipu(Benth.) Kuntze ( = T. spwosa 
(7) Scbittus molle ~-
(8) Cborisia insigms H. B .. K. 
(9) Cborisia specioJ~ S_t. H1l. . . . 

(1o) 'Jacaranda acutifolta H. & B. ( = 1- rmmosifolta 
Don). 

The choice of species was governed by the 
secure fresh botanical material for study 
There are also original photographs of the trees. 
valuable information is given concerning the appearance 
habits of the trees, together with notes on their natural 
the properties and uses of the wood, bark, etc., their 
enemies and d1seases, and also numerous references. 

CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES 

Aguaribay Sthinus mollt L. 
·}lgod6n Chorisia spteiosa St. Hil 
Nbol de Ia pimienta; · 
~ilsamo Scbinus mollt L. 

~a~·~ libsltul.1 Pdtophomm dubium (Spr.) Taub. 
e 1 anco; 
c. colorado 

Ceibo 
Coco 
Curanguay 
Curupa>· 
Gualeguay 
Horco ccbil 
I biri-puira 
Jacaranda 
Oreja de negro· 

Pacar! ' 

PiptttJ:nia macrocarpa Benth. 
Erytbrma crista-galli L. 
Cocos Roman'l,()ffiana Cham 
Schinus mol/e L. · 
Pipladmia macrocarpa Benth. 
Scbmus mo/le L 
Piptadtnia mac;ocarpa Benrh. 
Ptltophorum duhium (Spr.) Taub. 
Jacaranda acutifolia H. & B. 

En(~r~lohium contorlisiliquum 
Palo borracho C c: ~.) Morong 
Plmienta del diablo· bortssa spp. 

Pimiento ' 
Schinu1 mol/r l . 

No. zo 

p ind6 
Sarnohu 
Seibo 
Tarco 
Terebinto 
Tirnb6 

Tipa; t. blanca 
Yuchan 
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Cocos Romanzo.ffiana Cham. 
Cborisia spp. 
Erytbrina crista-galli L. 
Jacaranda acutijolia H. & B. 
Scbi1JuJ molle L. 
Enterolobium conlortisiliquum 

(Veil.) Morong 
'fipuana tipu (Benth.) Kuntze 
Chorisia insignis H. B. K. 

Palmaceae 
Bombacaceae 
Leguminosae 
Bignoniaceae 
Anacardiaceae 

Lcguminosae 
Lesuminosae 
Bombacaceae 
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Arboriza!;ao urbana. Pratica da arboriza~o. By 0CTAVIO 
SILVEIRA MELLO. Bol. No. 2, Servi~;o Florestal do Brasil, 
R io de Janeiro, 1929. Pp. 87; 7~ x IoX; ill~strated. 
A carefully prepared and well illustrated manual for _the 

growing, planting, and c~~e of ~treet and park ~ees, particu
larly applicable to con~tttons m south~rn B~azil. The most 
desirable species are hsted and descnbed m the chapter 
entitled " Arvores indicadas para arboriza!;ao," pp. 63-87. 

Contribui~ao para o conhecimento de nomes vulgares ~ovos. 
By J. GERALDO KuHLMANN. Reoista F/orestal .(Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil) I: 3: 7-!J· 
A check list of the common and scientific n~es of 76 

Brazilian trees whose identities are frequendy confused in 
popular nomenclature. 
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both of them." In only one of these instances (B~1r.sera .s 
had the specimens been in place th~ full pen_od, a) 
another (Tmninalia tommto.sa), not mcluded m the 6 
mentioned, has a perfect record except that one of the 
mens could not be iound. 

Australia. Second annual report of the Council for ...., ... ,, .. u.u.&~~~ 
and Industrial Research for the period from the rst 
1927, to 30th June, 1928 . . Melbourne, 1929. Pp. 38; 
X IJ. 

The field of investigation is very extensive. Of special 
interest to the forester is the account of the research in forest 
products, including the following items: 

"Paper pulp inucstigations.-The semi-large scale test• 
of the pulpmg of Pinus insignis, mentioned in the previous
report, were con~luded i~ November 1927, and the 
sho\\ed that a ht~hly sattsfactory wrapping paper could be' 
made from. that ttmber. ~t the present time, it is considered 
that there IS hardly suffic1ent pulpwood available a t any 
place to renuc.r the production of pulp particularly a 
as the opcranons would necessarily be on rather too 
\scale tf m~ke the proposition economically sound. H owever, 
t. e resu ts av~.sho\\:n ~he way to the utilization of the thin. 
n~hgs o~large I mus ~mtg~Iis plantations at some futu re uca"""''" 

~~~n t~~da;~em~l~·:~~~l~e~~ .s~~cient quantity to keep 
Artifina/ Jilk -A small , I f f, 

high-grade bleached 1 h' sample 0 a ew pounds weight o( 
Institute London ft suP tte puP w~s sent to the Imperial 
material 'in the m' orfrcport as to tts suitabilitv as a raw 

anu actu f 'fi · · 
\l.as prepared from I d re o artt eta! .silk. T he s~'""""'•··· 
<IIuca/yptus oblirp~a)~pl~hn -rown_ Tasm~man Stringy 
after analysis and . b ~ .mpenal Institute has r .. r, ,...,.,~..,., 
artificial-silk manufa~~ t~tsston to one or two com 
to be quite suitable• fr~~n~ firms, t_hat th~ material ""'"''"""'"'" 
rc~uested that a much l t e techntcal potnt of view. 
W~tght, ~1e sent for fur~~g.~r sample, apJ?roximating a ton 
bemg patd for this materi~l tehts. J udgtng from the .... ,.,·,,.,., . .. 
chances of establishing an . , t ere appear to be quite 
product. export trade from .Australia in 
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"Tannin irzve.stigatiom .-The cooperative 
between_ the \~'estern Austr~lian Forests Ut-rtD:aent. 
Vniverstty of" estern Austraha, and the \AJWIC:al·lr.aa~·wlllc:Q 
· n detail in the last annual report. 
~cale plant then mentioned has since ~~,l,~l:t-.l 
tical operations commenced. A~~;:~~~~--~:£ 
given in t~e fi ~th ~umbe! of the ~ . 
The investtgatton ts nearmg completton m ·JIDJIIII 

is concerned. Later it is proposed to carry 
on l\1arri kino, on the bark of Ridge Gum)(~~tJtJQ.,fln!W);. 
and on the barks of various Wattles 
whole object o f the work is the de,relc•pu-.~A.e~tt~sfac*>IJ 
tannin extract prepared from 
It is well known that Australia is anrlU~!Ur.t' 
quantities of such substances, notwi1th11t~(41 
the barks of many indigenous timbers 
content, notably varieties of Wattles 
present diffi culties in the way of prc,veBQI~I 
Australian barks and tanning m$~telt1U~ 
fact tha t undesirable color effects are 
hoped to overcome these troubles by stii~l 

Forest products research. By I. H. 
Council f or Scientific and Induslrilll 
?. : 2 : 68-74, May 192.9. 
T he au thor, who is chief of the C'.OliiJiijQ..",S:J 

Products R esearch, gives a concise .ao:gq~ 
done at the Forest Products 
Wisconsin, and Princes Rii~bc:ltr01i12111.· 
of the possibilities for a similar 12Qj:l•MJ 

" In countries like 
waste of timber is 
that much of that exists 
prevented. It is only as coJnp:lo~t~ 
of all the properties of our ttn~·~ 
~conomi c utilization. A :su·•IU,_. 
tgnorance is that of the Huon 
ttrnber has been exploited 
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It is remarkably durable and resists attac_k of borers, 
and fungi. This property wa~ well recogmzed and led 
rapid exploi tation of the timber. No on_e, however, 
sufficiently anxious to find out why the umber was 
sistant to attack until comparatively recently. 
investigation yielded an oil which has remarkable 
a disinfectant and is a potential source of valuable 
The heaps of waste are now being exploited to obtain 
but it is sad to think of the huge quantities burned 
fire~sh?ot before this discovery was made. Many 
of s1m1lar waste could be cited. They are not by any 
~he worst, for much of the waste has not been due so 
Ignorance as to ca~elessness and a lack of any desire 
more than to e.xplo1t the forests for immediate gain 
care for the_ future. Such an attitude has led, mu~h 
;han otherwise w?~ld have occurred, to the present 
ractory forest positiOn. 

"There is evident all h E · . . 
wasteful methods ' over t e mp!re, a realJzatton 
that this can only b:t~~~~;~~ea~:~t ~ r:cognition of the 
of all the properties of th . b Y thorough 
Hence the establishmen e tJm _ers and forest 
whos~ aim is the colle:tiof the vanous research 
workmg out of practJc I on h of the necessary data 
of .~hese properties." a met ods for the economic u til 

The programme of work b 
under consideration and . . t~ e begun in Australia 
work wi!l be begun, apart IJr~s oped that very shortly 
and equipment of th m that of the planning 

e permanent laboratories." ' 

Queensland rain f 
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quelques essences foresti~res e:xploitees au Cameroun. 

u~y L. Hton<. Rev. Bot. Appl. & d'Agr. Tropicale (Paris) 
9: 89: 31151, Jan. 1929. 

ANACAilDlACEAE 

ADtrocarron Klaineanum Pierre. ENooNoor (Yaound' and Boulou), 
NoANOA (Bakoko d'Es&a), NooosoN (Mal>&), 0NZAJW (trade). Commo11 

in the forest, sometimes very large. Wood reddish white; sp. gr. 0.70 to o.So; 
exported under the name of \VHJTE MAHOGANY. 

Lannea Welwitschii Engl. EKoE (Yaound~). Occurs scatteringly; occa
sionally abundant. The smooth bark is marked with depressions as large as. 
one's hand. Wood pinkish when fresh, grayish when dry; readily attacked by 
insects and decay; sometimes exploited under the name of ACAJOU KAOOHA. 

ANNONACEAE 

Enantia cblorantha Oliv. MFo (Yaound~ and Boulou), MPOuuv (Ma
b~a), NJtE (Douala), MoAMBE JAUNE (trade). Generally distributed, in 
some places fairly common; often too small for commercial purposes. It is 
suitable for the same purposes as the Linden ('l'i/itl), but the logs do not 
appear large enough to make veneers. It has been used for cabinet-making 
in Germany, but the color is not lasting. 

Pachypodanthium confine (Pierre) EngL & Diets. NTO~ :(YaoUnd~ aud 
Boulou), NTOUMA (Mab~a), BoHJNGO (Batanga). Of genc,nd occOt:r:en~ in 
group~ near the marigots, as scattered individuals on tile llopes. WOod 
browmsh yellow, uniform, dense, long-fibered, and straight,.paine4; b...ad 
logs season readily without decaying and checking; timbers up to 6$ feet 
long are obtainable. It has been sold under the in.correct name of ()tQ•. 
(The Olon of Gaboon is Fagara sp.) 
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FMKE (trade). A tree of the second grow~h, abundant near so~e of the 
vill:tges. \Yood light yellow, somewhat gray1sh; sp. gr. 0:75; reqmres a long 
· ••son· Jogs should be cut at the most favorable omes to prevent loss nme rose- , 

from worms and rot. 

GurnrER.AE 

Mammea Klaineana Pierre. AaoT-zoc (Boulou and Yaounde) . This 
tree is known in Gaboon as Oboto. 

LEGUMJNOSAE 

Albizzia Brownei Oliv. 0 NGOHEM (Yaounde), EssAc (Boulou) , BonAi 
(Douala), BosAI (trade) . A medium-sized tree, generally distributed, but 
more common ncar the coast aod around savannas. Sapwood yellowish, 
heartwood reddish; hard and very compact; formerly exploited by the 
Germans. There are cwo other species in Cameroon, namely, d . angolensis 
\Yelw. and.//. lfltlwitscbii Oliv.; the natives confuse the three kinds and call 
them all by the same names. 

Cynometra aff. Lujai De Vl'ild. ALLEN ( Douala), AMOUK (Yaounde and 
Boulou), Zu>GANA (trade) . Sapwood very thick, pinkish; heartwood brown
ish rose, well ligured; some specimens have the veins less deeply colored and 
more widely spaced than others of the same species. 

Didelotia africana (Bn.) Pierre. EssiNOANG, NoMELE, OvOGN (Yaounde 
and Boulou), IAN (Mabea), 0 MEBABA (Douala) , Oonosh£ (P ahouin du 
Campo), S1MISCAN (Bakoko), Bu BJ NGA (trade). Generally distributed, 
especially near the marigots and portions of the forest above high water; a 
tree of large diameter, but of medium height. Sapwood yellowish white, 
heartwood purplish rose with irregular striping of dark violet. ~xported in 
square pieces 8 or 9 feet long or in logs 16 feet or more in length. In J uly 1928, 
J:Z logs, weighing 71 tons, were exported from Cameroon. 

Distemonanthus Benthamianus Bn. EvEN (Yaounde and Boulou), 
SEBAKO (Bakoko), TABAKO (Batanga and Douala), SELLA (Mab~a), MovtN
OUJ (trade). Common near the shore. Sapwood white, heartwood citron
yellow; different specimens exhibit considerable variation; figured logs are 
required for the European market. 

Macrolobium sp. EssABEM. 

Piptadenia africana Hook. f. Aro1 (Yaound~) . This tree is called Da
bema in Ivory Coast. 

Pterocarpus Soyauxii Taub. MsE (Yaound~ and Boulou), MBJE, EPJON 
(Bakoko d'Es~ka), MoKINau£ (Douala), !\IolLI (a Doume), PAooux. (trade). 
Grows ~h;oughout the Cameroon forest. Sapwood yellowish brown, heart
w~d vmd red,. becoming darker upon drying. The timber is used by the 
nam·es for making dugout canoes. T wo varieties are recognized, depending 
on where the trees grow: (a) that from near the water, Mull MTKI (Yaounde) 
or lv!OUEXOUE MO~~OUMBE (Douala) , is usually hollow; (b) tha t from the 
no?-mundated parts of the forest, MouENGUE BOSSICO (Douala), is more 
r.ol1d and much denser than water. 
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MELIACEAE 

Entandrophragma Leplaei Verm. Tutu (Douala), ACAJOU BLANC 
(trade). Much less abundant in the forest than the following. 

Entandrophragma utile Sprague. ASSIE (Yaounde), KoultlNJOit (Ba
koko), ACAJOU Assn: (trade). Rather common throughout the forest. Wood 
attractively ligured when quarter-sawed. Exported in square logs; minimum 
size ~ x 24 inches (when over 18 feet long) ; minimum length, 14 feet (for 
large logs). T his species is known as Sipo in Ivory Coast. 

Entandrophragma sp. Eoouss1£ (Yaounde), KoulfJ JtOifO (Bakoko), 
Eoouc1£ (trade). H eartwood slightly reddish, with darker stripes; difficult 
to work. I t is not sold as Mahogany but as a substitute for lroko. 

Entandrophragma sp. SAPEU (trade). This species is distinguished by its 
ribbon grain. Being used mostly for veneers, it is sold in square timber 
30 x JO inches or more; large sizes only are desired, as small logs have a very 
thick sapwood. 

Khaya aff. anthotheca C. DC. MANOOHA (Douala), ACAJou MANOONA 
(trade). Wood light rose-colored, fine-textured, with numerous groups of 
pores; supplies an important part of the Mahogany of Cameroon. 

Khaya ivorensis A. Chev. (-K. K14inei Pierre). NooLO and ZoiL£ 
(Yaound~) HouHoo (Bakoko), REo M.uiOOANY (trade). The timber the 
Y aoundes ~ Ngolo appears more frequently in the log yards than the 
Zoel~, and the wood is a little lighter in color. 

Lovoa ltlaineana Pierre. ALoP (Yaounde), BtaoLO, ~on~t ou G~o• 
(trade). This is the timber commonly known on. the English. andbAmen~ 
markets as African Walnut. The name Al~p 18 ~ appfli~ r

1
::;:,n 

Y aoundes to a leguminous tree of an undescnbcd speaes o SfM -

tlron. 
Trichllia sp. EBANOBEKVA (Yaound~),Dtsso~to (Bakoko). 

MouCBAB 

& H " - .- (Yaound~ and Boalou), BAHo Chlorophora exoetsa B. • nDAA
0 bown Eulopean 

(Bakoko and Douala), b.oKo (trade). A ~ '!ell JnUch ..:aon in the 
markets a~ a substitut~ for Oak and T~ T~ wood. The timbers 
color of d1fferent speamens;, some logs )'1:-d IS to liS feet loug. German 
exported are usually J? x. JO ~nchthes ~with the bark on. 
brokers recommend shippmg 1n e ro 

MvumCACBAB 
tVI01lt'd6) Tz)f(J (Bakoko d'&Sta), 

Pycnanthus K ombo Warb. ETBNO ,. ~} A trte of the .-ad 
KIANa (Mabea), BAKONDO (Douala), ILOIIU ~clsapwood not~
growth, in some places abundant. H~ iJik)lpOnexposuse.to the alii 
able, light-colored when fi~t cut, but ~P 
not resistant to decay; shnnks badly 111 dryiag. d6) Qvos {lqgloo),BI&.?• 

Staudtia gabone nsis Warb. M'ao~~~ori~ (tre.de). ~
(Bakoko d'Eseka), BoP£ BANBALB ,..,_ :t» 
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'b _.. · m d'13meter :~bout .>~6 inches. Wood dark red, fine-teJ:twred; 
rn ut""; max1mu . k" ddl 1 • of medium den~ity. Used by the nauves for ma ·sng pa es. t IS 

frequently exported. 

0CHI>ACEAE 
Lophira procera A. Chev. 0KOKA (Yaounde), 0KOA (Boulou), 

(B~koko d'Eseka and d'Ede:~) , KoA (.Ma~ea)_, BoKo~A (Batanga), 
com Douala), Awst: (trade). Generally dtsmbuted, tn s~me places 
dam. Sapwood yellowt~h brown, .thtn; heartwood reddtsh brown, 
yellow1~h white pore.~; very hard, wtll sm~ when green but floats when 
is ca5y to cut and logs "ill season fully tn 3 or 4 months. Usually sold 
squared timbers 30 x 30 inches and 18 to 25 feet long. 

RUB!ACEAE 
Mitragyne macrophylla Hiem. Et.tLOM (Yaounde), AFOP ZAM (Bc)ul·oll;t.;;: 

MouKONIA MALAMBA (Douala), 0 HOMBE (Bakoko), LouAMBO 
BAHIA (trade). Occurs throughout the forests in inundated places; m 
diameter about 36 inches. Wood pinkish, or somewhat grayish, throughout; 
fine-textured; inclined to check in seasoning; is not highly resistant to in .. 
sects and decay. 

Sarcocephalus Trillesii Pierre. AKO!roOC (Yaounde and Boulou), Mou
t.os.A \IAMOU~>Dt (Douala>, EKE~>c (Bakoko), Br£ (Mabea), BrLJN04 
(trade). Generally distributed throughout the forest. Wood light yellow 
throughout; ~p. gr. 1.00. Used locally for the construction of public works. 
F f logs (Jz tons) were exported from Douala in July 1928. 

Sarcocephalus sp. Aso1ND1sc (Douala). 

SAPOTACEAE 
Bail,looella toxisperma Pierre. :\oJAP (Yaounde and Boulou), NJABI 

(Dou.".t ),, MoAB1 (trade). Generally distributed, in places abundant. Wood 
light rcdd1sh hro~n throughout; growth rings not very distinct; some speci
mens figured; subJect to heart rot; good for construction and for cabinet work. 

Mimusops coogolensis De Wild. ELAsc (Yaounde) AJA zoe (Boulou), 
BoSJAB1 (Oouala), Gutowc (Mabea), MoABJ (trade). , 

StMA1WBACEAE 
(Bu;i~gia gabonensis (A. Lee.) Bn. AHnoc (Y aound~ and Boulou) Noou 
M 3 0 0 d'E:.eka), WtPA (Bakoko), Gut sA (Douala) NooA (Mabea), 
d ANCU1ER SAUVAOF. (colonists). Generally distributed i~ the forest abun-
a~t n~ar sc

1 
ttlements as it is protected on account of its edible fruit: Wood 

vanes tn co or from y 11 · h h' 1. U d r. .1. • . e OWls w lte to 1ght brown; very hard and compact. 
6C or PI mg tn rn1 road construction. 
Irvin . 

lou) I 
&11 oblonga A. Chev. OMAN (Yaounde) MAN (Bakoko) ALEP (Bou-

' .IAII (Mabea ' ' 
Klainedoxa gabone · p· 0o 

(Balwko d' FMk ) N ~s (Dterre. U,t (Boumbo), NooN (Yaounde), Oal 
a t OONOI ouala), ::-;CIOS (Mabea). 
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STEI.CULIACL\& 

Triplochiton sclennyloo K. Schum. Avous (Yaounde), l..oMANcEHf (Ba
koko), 0uESSE (Lata), Avous (trade). A common tree of the second growth, 
in places abundant. Timber much in demand at present. Minimum size for 
round logs is 24 inches in diameter and about 14 feet long. Malformed logs 
and those over 4 feet through are squared. In July 19l81 424logs (845 tons) 
were exported from Douala. 

CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES 

A bang 
Abel 
A bot-zoe 
Aca~ou assie 
Ae&JOU blanc 
Aca~ou magona 
AcaJou mangona 
Adjap 
Mopzam 
AiEie 
Aja zoe 
Akom 
Akondoc 
Alep 
Allen 
Alop 
Amoult 
Andindina 
An doc 
Assie 
Atui 
Ayous 
Azobe 
Bahia 
Bakondo 
Bang 
Bibolo 
Bie 
Bilinga 
Bobai 
Bohingo 

Bokoka 
Bokouka-bambale 
Bo~~Jossi 
BonJabi 
Bope bambale 
Bubins• 

Chloropbora t~tulsa B. & H. 
Canarium Schwtinfurtbii Engl. 
MtJmmta Klaintana Pierre 
Entandropbragma utilt Sprague 
EntandropbrtJgma Ltplaei Verm. 
Lannea Wtlwitsthii Engl. 
Khaya aft'. anthothua C. DC. 
Bai/lontlla lo1tisptrm4 Pierre 
Mitragyne mtm'opbylla Hiern. 
Canarium Sthwtinfurtbii Engl. 
Mimusops congolmsis De Wil~. 
<t'mninalia suptr~a Engl. & Diels 
S•toupNlus <rrilltsii Pierre 
Jrr~inp ollong• A. Chev. 
Cy11Qtf1dra afF. I..Mjai De Wild. 
Loooa Killi,tana Pierre c,,.,.. afF. I..Mjai De Wild. 
San«~ •P· 
Jf'flhttiagahlftffsis (A. Lee.) Bn. 
E'1114114roplir.,.. 111ik Sprague 
PipUJm;. ~tan• Hook. f. 
<Triplothim" st~lon K. Schum. 
Loplntw JIIW" A. Chev. 
Milr•D'" ruaop/IJI!c Hiern. 
p1nuiidJnls KIIM Warb. 
Chloro~ tJtttlu B. & H. 
f..otH K/Mru41U Pierre 
San,etp/Ml!ll f'rilksii Pierre 
San«~"' <Trilltsii Pierre 
A/Jmia /Jrowllti Oliv. 
PMIIJfJDU"Ihill,. corrjint (Pierre) 

Engl. & Diels 
Lopllira pr,etra A. Chev. 
Ahtoni• to,gmsis Engl. 
Lopbira prottra A. Chev. 
Mimusops tongoltnsis De Wild. 
StcuJii• gahMUis Warb. 
J)iM/olialljricau (Bn.) Pierre 

Moraceae 
Burseraceac 
Guttiferae 
Meliaceae 
Meliaceac 
Anacardiaceae 
Mcliaceae 
Sapotaceae 
Rubiaceae 
Burseraceae 
Sapotaceae 
Combretaccae 
Rubiaceae 
Simarubaceae 
Lcguminosae 
Mcliaceae 
Leguminosae 
Rubiaceae 
Simarubaceae 
Mcliaceae 
Leguminosae 
Stcrculiaceae 
Ochnaeeae 
Rubiaceae 
Myristicaceae 
Moraceae 
Mcliaeeae 
Rubiaeeae 
Rubiaceae 
Lcsumino~ae 

Annonaceae 
Ochnaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Ochnaeeae 
Sapotaceae 
Myriaticaccu 
LepDinouc 
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Dis~oko 
'frichilia sp. 

Ebsngbemva 'l'ricbilia sp. Moabi Bllillotulltl IDXisptrmtl Pierre Sapotaceae 

Edoucic Entandrophragma sp. Moabi Mimusops tontolttrsis De Wild. Sapotaceae 

f .. tloussie Entandropbragma sp. Moambejaune Enflnlifl thlortlntbtl Oliv. AMonaceae 

F.keng 
Sarcoupbalus 'l'rslluii Pierre Mohingue Pt"octJTpus SoJtlllxii Taub. Leguminosae 

Ekoc Lannta WtlttitJchzz Engl. Mouengue bossico; 

Ekouk Alstonia conrmsis Engl. m. mossoumM Pt"octJTplls SoJtlllxii Taub. Leguminosae 

Elang Mimusops congolm sis De Wild. Moukonia malamba Mitragynt m~ophyllt1 Hiern. Rubiaceae 

Elilom Mirrav•nt macropby/14 Hiern. 
, Moukonia 

Emien Alstonia congensis Engl. 
mamoundi StJTcoupbalus 'frilksii Pierre Rubiaceae 

End 'ftrminalia suptrba Engl. & Diels 
Movingui Distemcnantbus Bmthamiflnlls Bn. Leguminosae 

Engongui AntroctJTy&n Klaintanum Pierre 
Mpouley Entlntia cblortlnlbtl Oliv. Annonaceae 

Epion Pttrocarpus Soyauxii Tau b. Leguminoaae Mukonia weiss 'ftrmintllia suptrlla Engl. & Diels Combretaceae 

E>sabcm Macrolo!Jium sp. Leguminosae Ndoa /n;ingifl gahonmsis (A. Lee.) Bn. Simarubaceae 

Essac AI/Jizzia Brownti Oliv. Leguminosae Ndoka / n;ingia ga!Jontnsis (A. Lee.) Bn. Simarubaceae 

Essingang Didtlotia africana (Bn.) Pierre Leguminosae Ndooson Antroctlryon KlaiTuanum Pierre Anacardiaceae 

Eteng Pycnantbus Kombo Warb. Myristicaceae 
Nganga Antrocaryon Klaintanum Pierre Anacardiaceae 

Eyen Disumonanlbus Bentbamianus Bn. Leguminosae 
Ngion Klaintdoxa ga!Jonmsis Pierre Simarubaceae 

Frake 'l'trminalia suptrba Engl. & Diels Com bretaceu 
Ngolo Kbaya iDortnsis A. Chev. Meliaceae 

Guiba Jroingia gaoonensi.s (A. Lee.) Bn. Simarubaceae 
Ngon Klflintdoxa tallontnsis Pierre Simarubaceae 

Guiozoc: Mimusops congolensis De Wild. Sapotaceae 
Ngondi Klainedoxa ga!Jonmsis Pierre Simarubaceae 

He he Conarium Scbweinfurtbii Engl. Burseraceae 
Niove Sttludliattlhontnsis Warb. M yristicaceae 

Hikob Staudtia gaoonensis Warb. 1\1 y ri sticaceae 
Njabi Baillonella toxisptrma Pierre Sapotaceae 

Njie Enantia cblorantbtl Oliv. Annonaceae 

Houngo Kbaya iuorensis A. Chev. Meliaceae Nomele DidtloJia ajrittlna (Bn.) Pierre Leguminosae 

Ian Didtlotia africana (Bn.) Pierre Leguminosae Noyer du Gabon l...orJH K!.inetlna Pierre Meliaceae 

!Iomba Pycnantbus Kom/Jo Warb. 1\1 yristicaceae PachyJHNlantbillm confint (Pierre) 

lroko 
Ntom 

Cbloropbora txetlsa B. & H. f>.loraceae Engl. & Diels Annonaceae 

Kiang Pycnantbus Komoo Warb. l\1 yristicaceae Ntouma Pathypot/Antbillm confint (Pierre) 

Koa Lopbira proura A. Chev. Ochnaceae Engl.& Dids Annonaceae 

Kokomatt A!Jtonia congen;is Engl. Apocynaceae Obi K/aiJUilt»tfl ftlhntnsis Pierre Simarubaceae 

Kom 'l' trminalia suptroa Engl. & Diels Combretaceae Odui KWtuiOittlfMontruis Pierre Simarubaceae 

Koukinjok Entandrophragma utile Sprague Meliaceae Ogbon8~ 
Dilkloti•ll/rittlna (Bn.) Pierre Lquminosae 

Kounikong Entandrophragma sp. Meliaceae OhomM MiiTilDnt IIIMrOph]IU. Hiem. Rubiaceae 

Landi 'l'trminalia superoa Engl. & Diels Combretaceae Okoa Lopbirt1 prtK"tl A. Chev. Ochnaceae 

Linn lningia oblonga A. Chev. Simarubaceae Okoka Lopbirll ~"""" A. Chev. Ochnaceae 

Lihos Lopbira proccra A. Chev. Ochnaceae Olon 
Pac~lbium confine (Pierre) 

l..omangenE 'l'riplocbiton scltroxylon K. Schum. Stcrculiaceae 
EngL& Dids Annonaceae 

Lou ambo Mztragynt macrophyl/a Hiern. Rubiaccae Oman ]rtJinfi4 o!Jionta A. Chcv. Simarubaceae 

~tah<lgany, Red Kbaya ivormsis A. Chev. Meliaccae Omebaba 
Diitlotitl tljricana (Bn.) Pierre Leguminosae 

Mahogany, White Antrocaryon Klarneanum Pierre Anacardiaceae Ongoayem AIHai• BrowntiO!iv. Leguminosac 

Man lroingza oO/onga A. Chev. Si m aru baceae om~abili 
A~rtrOCQf]On Klaintanum Pierre Anacardiaceae 

Mnngona 
'friplocbiton scl"oxylon K: Schum. Sterculiaceae 

Kbaya aff. alllhotbeca C. DC. Meliaceae Ouesse Leguminosae 

:\languier sauvage lroingia gabonensis (A. Lee.) Bn. Simnrubaceae Ovogn 
Didtlotifl africana (Bn.) P1erre 

Mbc:; m. miki Pttrocarpus Soyauxii Tau b. Leguminosae Ovos 
Sttludtia ga/Jontnsis Warb. Myristicaceae 

Mbie 
Pttrocarpus Soyauxii Tau b. Leguminosae 

Mhili 
Pttrocarpus Soyauxii Tau b. Leguminosae 

Padouk Alstonia congtnsis Engl. Apocynaceae 

:>.t'bounde 
Purocarpus Soyauxii Taub. Lcguminosae 

Pfouey Cant~rium Scbwtinjurthii Engl. Bursera.ceae 

1'-lio 
Staudtia ga/Jontnsis Warb. Myristicaceae 

Saoeyidi Entandrophragma sp. Meliaceae 

Enanria cblorantbtl Oliv. Annonaceae 
Sapcli 
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Seb:ako 
Sell :a 
Simingan 
T;1bako 
Teng 
Timba 
Touambo 
Wipa 
Zingana 
~1c: 
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Distcmonantbus Bmtbamianus Bn. 
Disumonantbus Bmtbamianus Bn. 
Didtlotia ofricana (Bn.) Pierre 
Disumonanthus Bmtbamianus Bn. 
Pymautbus Komho Warb. 
Entandropbraf.711a up/tUi Yerm. 
Cauarium Scbweinfurthii Engl. 
Jroingia gahonmsis (A. Lee.) Bn. 
Cynomttra aff. Lujai De Wild. 
Kbaya iuorensis A. Chev. 

Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
M yristicac:eae 
Meliaceae 
Burseraceae 
Simarubaceae 
Leguminosae 
Meliaceae 

Sur un Dalbergia de Madagascar. By H. LECOMTE. 

du Museum (Paris) 1 (2d ser.): 2: 159, 1929. 
The name of one kind of Madagascar Rosewood, 

locally as Manarizoby, is changed from Dalbergia 
Baillon (1884) to Dalbet-gia obtusa Lecomte, as the 
name had been given by Hemsley in 1878 to a tree of 
one of the principal sources of the commercial timber, 
bolo, so well known in the cutlery trade. 

The wattle bark industry. Bulletin of the Imperial [,..,., .. .,.., 
(London) 27: 'l: x6~183, July 1929. 
"Although wattle bark has now an established 

among tanning materials and is used by tanners not 
th1s country, but also on the Continent and in the 
<;tates, the profitable production of the bark depends to 
arge extent on the market which can be found for by-prlll1Uc::u:. 

of the industry, especially the wood which remains after 
bark has been removed from the trunks. 1 t has been .... ,-c:r-· 

desirable therefore to give in the present article an accoun 
the attempts which have been made to utilize these 
J?roducts and to discuss the bearing of the question on 
luture of t?t:: wattle-bark industry in countries of the 
Reference .1s also .made to the efforts now being undertaken 
South Afnca to Improve the industry in that country f 
the cultural standpoint." 

Among the actual and suggested uses of the nv,-ur,uu,u"'""l'l 
the peeled stems and the branches, are the 
plrops, paper-pulp, millboard, artificial silk wood disti .. -·-·•·• 
c tarcoal, and ash-fertilizer. ' 


